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S i..... -V— am Taylor of Trinity 
€Uves Views on , 

in’s Condition
ET TOGETHER

and Craig Mnst Bury 
—This Would Set- 
i the Affair
L, Not. 12.—"If si„n 
■ James Craig would get 
become friends, It would 
opportunity for Ireland, 

ie is worth more to them 
convenience and cost of 
t of charity toward each 
common interests of all.” 
William Taylor, of the 
e of Physicians and Sur- 
Trinity College, Dublin, 
nisei f last night, at the 

relative to the Irish
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ISGOHSTITUTfD;
FIRST IN 60 YRS. Æ

_ Newest Masonic Chapter No. princess Mary and viscount
ad 227. H-A-HT- Consecrated Bascelles. It is emphasized that
ng Tusnirina Ritual there would have been general ,
rat m «WP*«ng_ n,,UM disappointment'If she had mar
es' GALA NIGHT FOB CRAFT tied a memtter of foreign roy-
the , /v_.  --- r., alty. He» choice, says one
or- Grand Officers Indtadlng Col. ,tnrty^, ^ gnlt the demo-

am-! Ponton Present lor Cere- cratfc and romantic instincts of
moey in City the British people and modern

The ceremony of the constitution ' Hews of monarchy 
e campaign when and conaecration of Quinte Friend- 
he and Mr. D. V. g chapter, Royal Arch Masons, No

thel! 2*7, one of the most inspiring rttn- 
ve, *2,608. The rest ^ that be Witnessed andi the

not too easy but it was. far from ^ o{ #M<$h ^ not been see here 
impossible. 1mOTMa,ve «"•* sixty years, since the dedica-

Mrw 8iaa tlon of Molra Ghapter’ No' 7’ back 
speech, showing the splendid service jn ^ took place here last
to the community the Y.M.C.A. had nlght at the Masonic Temple, when
rendered in Us thirty years In Belle- wjth gorgeoua ceremonial the event
ville and said that it was the one ^ the royal craft was marked. Com-

plaCft,lLtiiecci™1,aitt /’STSp6nions from ai1 parts °f the dietrict
the^evenings t*ro one could see 

ds to ptomote the 
nanity, going on 
ssarilr connected

1 LIKE CIVIL WAR 
ALL QUIET TODAY

- n *

Starts Off Wth Bang; Lasts * Days 
Strong Teams Comb City; Get

f**- *** '• Vze ''”jg

AND VIEW FIGHT 
WITHOUT VOTING

N, Nov. 2S—Morningiri&' '

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
. Saw Bombing and Shooting 

goon
BOTH SIDES BLAMED

Declared That Tarmofl and 
Disorders Planned to Em- 

harass Ulster Govt.
LONDON, Nov. 23—Thir

teen were killed and more 
than fifty seriously wound
ed in Belfast riots Monday 
and yesterday, wijh scores 
suffering from minor in
juries.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—Rioting, which 
began in Belfast Sunday, culminated 
yesterday in a state of shooting, bomb
ing and turmoil approaching civil 

It is declared the dieordei were

tor *3000 aT, -
Sensational Developments at 

Trenton Still Topic Thrn- 
ont Biding '

g. pgbtebT^p- speaks

Mr. B. 3. Graham tells why he 
Refused U.F.O. Nomination 

and Supported Porter \
Sensational developments at Tren- 

Tueeday when the Farmer-

The,1 1 f
ug'?-.
1 rate sap*W»M| 

Auxiliary Of the 
menftUks, boys 
ganteed to start 
palgn.,

Mr. H 
tra impe

o* witl
STAFF AND WORKERS IN Y.M.C.A. DRIVE.t 1 by the

b has been visiting the 
k and Canada conferring 
Irominent Americans and 
He returned to Montreal 

I see the Royal Victoria 
Bis way home. He Is ac- 
r Sir-Robert Woods, mem- 
linen t for Trinity College.

Taylor is a member in 
tt Ireland Senate, which 
reii functioned.
Inowfall greeted Sir Wll- 
lyesterday and he express- 
light at the beauty of the 
mpressed me a great deal 
lad that I had been privll- 
the first real winter fall. 

I wonderful." D 
p the rapid cycle of world 
Mieved that ere the many 
which are in session or 
[vene, tgould adjourn, the 
have accomplished much, 
current events in Ire- 

n he was always greatly 
with the leadership of 
pnd, and believed in the 
lllowed as the most prac- 
en though progress might 
tgarded as slow. He add- 
nmond would have been 
kept the settlement that

Follows f» more or less complete “nominal roll” of the Gen
eral staff officers and workers ip thé present two-day YJ1.C.A.

chief organiser » Mr. W. C. Rean, of National Coun^l 
of th^tAI.d^. .......

Under Mr. Rean are a number of "Captains.”

E.
aon

an injéotèd ex- t S'

"IS

NORTHCUFFE IS
mi::iiief maker

Ir=v=sFor the membership drive they are as follows:
MR. CHARLES KEEBBR, who Is In commend of the fol

lowing:—Messrs Cook, R. 3. Wray, A, S. Jamieson, J. D. McRae, 
R. D. Ponton, E. D. CX’Flynn.

MR. PHILIP BROCKBL—in charge of the following:—■ 
Meears M. P. Duff, Verndn Weir, W. Harvey, W. Gerow, R. D. 
Adams, Reuben Cooper, Wm. Finkle, Russell Woodley,

MR; STEPHEN LICENCE—In charge of the following:— 
Messrs Jas. Marshall, H. Asselsttae, E. Kember, W. B. Peacock, 
Arthur Pratt, H. Holloway, J. V. Lapum.

A team of 16 girls under Miss Merry.
teams of boys under C. Jeffery, Bob Miles, Jaek Marsh-

pl»B MONEY

The subscription campaign in which *3,000 is sought is un
der three captaib—Messrs D. V. Sinclair, A. B. Wiseman and 
Ronald Liewis. "

These have the following gentlemen working for them:— 
Messrs H. W. Ackerman, F. B. Smith, Wm. La turner, 3. G. 
Moffatt, H. F. Ketcheson, D. Ketoheson, Robert Templeton, Jam
ieson Bone, Chas. Hyde, E„. R.' McBride, C. F. Cole, H. O. Stew
art, D. T. Martin, Russel Watte n, B. F. Jemtings, J. W. Cook, 
W B, Riggs

ton on ,
Labor candidate, Mr. A. »- McIntosh.

found to have snh- waaof Stirling, was „ .......
mltted incorrectly prepared nomina
tion papere to the Returning Officer 

therefore dlsQuallfled, giv
ing the election by acclamation to 
Mr. B. Guss Porter, K.C., were still 
thr - u[bc of conversation everywhere

London Pnper Says Imperial 
Commercial Traveller is In- 

opportuae In Sp«**h
“INCENDIARY STUFF”

Evening Star, Walks Into Mjta war.
Lordship in Great Style for planned to coincide with the aseump- 

His “Impertinences” tlon of the government by Ulster.
.-----— _ ... _ Blame is placed according to theLONDON. Nov. 23.—In an editor- / «snectlve newspa-

al headed the “Mischief Maker," the sympathy of the resperiive newsp^
Evening Star laments the wordbfi perB’ bttt wh,le Lt
of recent statements by Lord NyJ ^
cliffe on the eastern situation “wIHTrr— II , on
the Washington conference is pur-
suing its normal and hopeful course the whole », reciprocal. The mty
with a difficult task”

“That imperial commercial travel
ler,” the Star says, “chooses the 

cut the deference fa dls-

and was I
-tGaiy. . . •• &L 0.

The statement came as a bolt from 
lh\3 blue to the assembled electors of 

Hastings, of both sexes, who 
filled Weller’s Opera House at one 
time to its capacity.

The Returning Officer was Mr,
Hugh! Wiggins, of Marmora, 
statement was brief and to the point.
He said he had received nomination 
papers from E. G. Porter, of Belle- 

' ville, and A. D. McIntosh, of Stirling.
The nomination papers of Mr. Por
ter were correctly made out 
had to say that the papers of Mr. Mc
Intosh were improperly executed and 
act in accord with tile requirements 
ofi the Election Act In that his ac
ceptance of nomination was not 
prtperiy attested and Worn to as re
quired. ! "Su,~“’i tlL«3Ur '■

............. ’ ;ad -- thBwtre seemed
minute as tke- ahCTge!__ BB... BBW e „ >

canes of the" announcement that The Great Wur Vetera»’ Xmas. A. Snider 
there would be no election in West Tree committee are beginning their jC. F. Wallbridge .. 
Hastings this time sank in and then operations for the 3rd Annual Xmes J. A. Goodsell .. ...
there were loud cheers. Mr. Wig- Tree to in held Xmas week at the ^ J. O. R. McCurdy ..
gins then left the platform after say- Griffin Theatre for children of fallen ,H. E. 
ing: “Mr. Porter wish’es me to state soldiers or those who died in the eer-.Jonas' Bargman 
that the meeting will be adjourned ! vice and children of ex-service Men, Mrs. Gardiner
for half an hour when speaking will the age limit bring 13 years or un- A. R. Wallbridge ..

ve to be in by John Elliott ...............
IBth. Dr. Kinnear

Two years ago over ^0 children Friend ........................
tosh’s supporters who could not un- received presents valued at *1.50 
derstand the blow that had been each, 
dealt them. Mr. McIntosh himseli
spoke to the Returning Officer ask- putting on the Christmas Tree big- Oak Hall ...

Moving Earle & Cook

1- mand from neighboring chapters were 
here to witness the unique ceremony 
and Grand Chapter was represented 
by all Its principal officers.

It was a gala night in capitular 
circles for the Most Êx. Companion 
W. N. Ponton, Grand First Princi
pal, a member of the new chapter, 
conducted the dedicatory ceremonies. 

r He was assisted by R. E. Comp. R.H. 
was Spencer, Grand Second Principal, an<| 

R. E. Comp. R. J. Gibson, Grand 
Third Principal; R. E. Comp. Henry 
T. Smith, Grand Scribe and R. E. 
Comp

Four
all and Leslie Allen. activities of all

good of. the coinn: 
and not all ne#s 
with the Y.M.C.A. The directors 
were glad <£ ^ j»t. They 
that. That i 
out among < 
those to whom they 
assistance, that the 
rendering a real servie 
munity, ode that could npt be bought 
for the money elsewhere.

The speeches were net lengthy 
and a» the pie# of campaign was 
explained to the tiW present, „ „ 

and «SI,.-they

l

His
they could go 

say toIe

9 to the com-
■"Y
'quipt SO

While engaging laborers for ship
yards this morning a foreman named 
-ranton was shot dead 6y a 

f>INB O’CLOCK C™,-,—
the reprit of the vendetta :|

artin, ttnssei VY utve n, a, r • „iu»ueoi, '
JB„, Oswald Scott, Stewart Roberta»*, Howard Clarke, 

IQroe Ostrom, Stephen Burrows, Capt. Ruaton, Georgi|, Jones,
. A. Elliott.

Teeae workers will report to the Y.M.C-A. Office af 6 p % 
tonight and tomorrow Aghten the work achieved.

18but he

Ge
>. Dr. J. McC. J^otts, chairman 
gaPttittee on Warrants am| 

Walt, Grand Su^- 
t was also the occae-

very
W the

ch inC. F.E.-â «otIB ENLARGED.
msrn 1down to the ie 

High School 
things jtrity :''<m 
school yrils. It was ril snappy and’

. businesslike.1

9 Masson today enlarged 
a the cases of S. Meiloch
oFdberry and Mrs. Gold- 
n alleged abusive lang- 
1 Rex. vs. Golfiberry for 
l from a partner, under 
of the Criminal Code.

of SE»
The new «heptor^Éas tostltuted I m «^Cettidtcarÿ ahd In the 7tot "tutor*

Feb. 18th, lSfiL^nd'^as been op- States th* British naval bases 1» «« . ûnBen ,frpet_ York

ter in Belleville and the, second name “incendiary stuff at toe moment ® 2! 3™ Fein
“Friendship” being that ot toe ear- when the alliance and the future re- LONDON, Nov. 23,-Sinn Fein 
Best chapter in Belleville, Frendship lations of the three countries ère the etrorigly objects to any pr“p?al Jhl'h 
Chapter, which made application, subject of very delicate negoti^ would leave Ulster out of toe ril-Ire- 
October 24th, 1818, and which was tiens.” land system. Thus tomorrow it ap-
granted a warrant June 7th, 18 V». “I” his more wildly rhetorical mo- pears, Lloyd George wiBhaveto to-
The ancient chapter operated until ments,”’ the newspaper concludes form Premier Craig of TOster that the 
about 1824. The first officers were ’‘Northcliffe may **oll France in mud Slnn Feiu w™-«t concede toisant. 
Jeptha Bradshaw, High Priest, Sim- and Blood,’ but he should not real- prisoners RUSH WARDERS _ 
eon Ashly, sr., King and Benjamin * roll his own country in humil a- GALWAY, Nov. ^Forty politi^l 
Ketcheson, Scribe. The represen- «on with these miserable imper tin- prisoners here rushed the wardersto- 
tatives to the Grand Chapter meet- ences, particularly one week after day during a firo In the p^8°“’ 
ings were In 1819—Comp. B. Ket- he j has been an effusively impressed ed he keys and barricaded themselves 
cheson; 1820. Comp . S. AsMey and and «rateful guest of Jgpan. with six guards in another part of toe
D. Wright; JS21, A. Ladd; 1822; A. - building. In a fight afterwards five
Yeomans. In two ways the old cljap- __ — police and five prisoners were
ter is perpetuated lp the new, it JJQJJ}€U CflSC 
bears the name of the ancient chap- _ A J • « I
ter and numbers among its members /g flJ XlSlCCt
the descendants of the companions — D x*
of old “Friendship.” DCtWCCtl r OTtl€S

À history of the Rpyal Craft in 
Belleville wa^ read by the Grand 
Scribe, R. E. Comp. Henry T. Smith.

The famous golden triangle of the 
St. Patrick’s Chapter, of Toronto, 
which has traveUed far and wide

nMi ’

The police!1 • — &
succeeds mcintosh

.AS FARM EXPERT 
FOR WEST HASTINGS

1
1

Fairfield { * 1
1i »The following statement was hand- 

t toyéàe Press today:
“The Ontario Department of Agri

culture have appointed Mr. Ray At
kin, B.S-A., Agricultural Representa- 

I tive for Hastings County, to succeed 
i Mr. A. D. McIntosh who recently re
signed to contest the riding of West 

I Hasting, in the coming election.
I “Mr. Atkin Is a graduate of the On-

nng 
>rk For

1 ed1
„„

der. All namestake place.”
Meanwhile there was evident con- Thursday; Decern 

stematlon m the faces of Mr. Mcln-
ri1

1
G. W. Kingsley..........
C. BT Scantlebury ..........

The committee this year intend]Geo. Thompson .......

1
1\ .1
1 00 
1 00
100 im ■ juh,
1 q q 1 tario Agricultural College ahd has 
1 q g had considerable experience in vari- 
1 00 ous lines of agricultural work. He 
x 00 will be glad to meet the people, par- 
1 00 ticularly the farmers, at any time and 
j Q0 assist tSéfa te every way possible.”

rery at that 
repairs.

puble if you 
but reason- 
Attention.

ing him to point out wherein the er- ger and better than ever.
ror was made. This was done. The pictures are going to be obtained and , Chas. J. Symons 
affidavit was wrongly attested to and a good programme will be furnished Stanley A. Robbins
was worthless. The general public will be invited to |F. Roes.................

Mr. McIntosh then left the theatre, attend this function. |G- B- Ketcheson.......... ..
Later the speaking began, Mr. The collectors^ are now out and ' Frank Fitzpatrick .,..

Porter, member again for West Hast- from all reports the citizens are re- W. A. Elliott ...................
ings, leading off. spending well. Under the present | H. F. Corbett.................

He spoke for half an hour or more conditions subscription lists are he- ! Jus. Mouck 
on the record of the Meighen Gov- ing-'put in all the banks, also small T. Quattrocchie ..., 
eminent, first saying that he was boxes for loose change are being put

out in public places. Donations can 
be sent to toe secretary of the G.W.
V.A., Box 86. All subscriptions will

. m

f

ed.

DISCUSS LA^ND ARMAMENT.
50 WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The del

egates of five powers discussed land 
armaments today but no definite dec
laration of policy resulted. None of 

presented any proposal

Harding*s Marines 
Right On the Job

PITTSBURG, Nov. 28—Two 
men were killed, and another 
Grounded, while toying to rob a 
Baltimore and Ohio mail train 
near Washington Jet. today. 
Marines defended the train and 
repulsed the bandits. : *

50
Lewis Mason 
J. W. Davison 
C. F. Lemon 
R. Davies ...

50costs you nothing 
Idly advise you as 
krill make repairs, 
ght cost.
ghat—“EXIDE”—

After a large number of witness- 
had been heard for the plaintiff ^ powers 

and several for the defendants, the toward a concrete pronounce-
case of Howell vs Howell was ad- ment SUpp0rting the French attitude, 

between the litiganto at the toward army reduction, as outlined to'
the full conference Monday by Prem-

60greatly surprised at thq sudden turn 
events had taken. He had not the 60 es

50pleasure being acquainted with the
gentlen^n whom he had up till a he acknowledged through the press. 1 Friend 
few moments before thought would The Veterans are sure the citizens j B- 3. Boyle .. 
be his opponent, Mr. McIntosh, but wiU not fall down on this appeal. 1 A. McGiè .... 
he personally would have much ra
ther have had a contest as he was

60
.......... 50 I justed

among the chapters of the North Am- ) Supreme Court, 
erican continent was placed on view. I 

After toe cerémony came the in
stallation of the officers of Quinte 
Friendship chapter for the balance 
of the year:

Ex. Comp. 3. 8. Lazier, 1st Prto.
Z.; Ex. Comp. A. R. Sehryver, 2nd

S 50

« The committee today announced 3. T. Legault----- -
the following subscriptions: ,E. H. La Roc he

Cash Donations ’ H. Madill .......
Balance left from 1921------*11 51 ' H. G. Davison .

A. J. Stewart -,,. 
W. Snell .......

00 T. W. Heagle . . .
00 A. Melcholr ___
00 N. E. McWilliams 

M. I. Hewson ... 
Friend ...
Friend ...
Friend ...
Friend ..,
Friend
Jas. Wright . 
Friend

50 dismissed.Lyons vs Lyons was 
This was an 
Messrs. Carnew and Donnàn for the 
plaintiff» Mr. M. R. Allison for the 
defendant.

The suit of Dr. Cleaver against 
the Standard Paving Company open- 

1 ed this morning at the Supreme 
I Court before Sir William Muiock.

1er Briand.let us store your ;50* action for alimony.w\>
sure that his majority would have 
been a huge one.

“I have not ar word to say against 
him. I do not know his political 
leanings. His papers were improp
erly made out. That is a thing for 
which he has himself to lilame. 
saw that mine were properly execut-

Rev. Dr. Cleaver 
Awarded $7,0Q0

M V»ERVICE ■ 20 00 
10 00

Robert Bogle ...
E. Guss Porter ,
W. H. Ireland....
R. J. Graham . . 
Chas. Hanna .
p. h. wma ..,
W. E. Schuster 
E. D. O’Flynn ,. 
Doyle’s Drug Store
D. V. Sinclair .. J
Friend............
E. D. Finkle 
L. F. Orr .
L. F. Green .

630k Candidates 
For 235 Ridings

« 60

izing Co. /•SO■ 1The Rev. Dr. Cleaver was late 
this afternoon awarded *7,#0O 
in High Court In his action 
against the Standard Paving 
Co. He sued them as the result 
of an accident of last summer.

26■ m
m 251 (Continued on page 8.)»I OTTAWA, N»v. 23;—From noon un-

25 til two o’clock Tuesday afternoon,
26 nominations for 630 candidates were
26 filed for 23b constituencies for the 
26 House of Commons. Evidence Is am- 
26 pie that in every province there will 
26 be arduous fighting. ;

The two older parties ran closely 
in the number Of candidates ndmin- 

*126 86 ated. In toe Dominion as a whole,
; ' r the Government has 211 candidates 

*4 50 nominated and the Liberals 202. The 
5 50 Progressives who, at the outset of the

1 00 campaign announced their intention Hanna In pressing the worth of his
------- — of running around 130 candidates, ac- cjajm tor 3UCn honor and recognition,

S *8 00 tually nominated 144. Labor and In-
,, dependent candidates numlteréd no 1 . ,

Canadian Shorthand Experts ' •• “
Do Real Work at Washington -■ - ^ - -• »

WASHINTON ,Nov. 21—(By Ca- munîmes of the various sessions 1™®L 0ntar,0 one la running ice-cold Moira river arid saved ltttie
nadian Press)—Members of the var- are issued and the accuracy of the re ln Liberal one in Labor, and one in Willie Palmatier from death by
tens delegations at the Conference pQrta of the pr0ce6dings of the open Progressive interests; in Winnipeg drowning. This was in April of this
on the Limitation of Armaments and meetlngg of the c0nter6nce. S lady eandldate is running as an year.
Far Eastern Problems, as well as the Th6 open gesslone as a rule ad- independent; In Montreal, on the plat- May°r Himna todaj

Journ at about one o’clock. By torn of the Labor party. There was follow!^ letter from t 
* 30 a complete report of the pro- no iady candidate neminated in Con- Humane Amoc

' ' ?

266-00 
5 00 

. . "■ 5 00 
5 00 
8 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 oo 
1 do 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

B MEDAL ARRIVES FOR HERO,
FRED REEDER’S PLUCKY DEED 

RECEIVES OFFICIAL RECOGNITION

ed.I1ER VICE “As to the decision that he could 
not be a candidate the Returning Of
ficer made it. I had nothing to do 
with it. He was not acting for me 
but for the Dominion of Canada. It 
was his duty to see that the papers

He found

B:;H'Pi.ll Refuse to Assist 
In Future Wars

%E :$
t

10
*!•were properly executed.

Mr. McIntosh’s not in accordance
UP t--------
FOM<,Et»T 
f' l 40TTA 

e>ic ,—

J. W. Holmes 
J. M. Farley............

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Pledge to 
refuse to assist in future wars has 
been token jointly by Mrs. Amelia 
McCudden, British war mother and 
Mrs. Ernest Dlgney, 
war mother. . .

Goods as Donations
R. McCormick 
C. S. Clapp .
A. W. Dickens

After months of delay but due to you under separate cover the medal
awarded; to Fred Reeder for the res
cue from death by drowning of Wm. 
Palmatier. Kindly see that it fa pre
sented to him in a public and suit- 

Humane Society Medal ar- aMe manner, sending us newspaper
clippings of the event to complete our

The medal has into.-----  — -,
“Awarded to Fred Reeder for the res
cue of Wm. Palmatier from death by 
drowning, April, 1921.” On the oth-

with the law. We are a law-abiding 
people and that to how this result ' E.,P. Frederick ...

A. W. Rowland . . .
-the persistent efforts of Mayor C.

came about.
“Personally I am willing now to 

help Mr. McIntosh rectify any mis
take that has been made' if the law 
will permit. He did not employ 
anyone apparently who did know. I 
had nothing to do with his mis
take. I’ll assist him to make out 
correct papers If permitted; and If 
he decides to run I’ll take good care 

« that he fa defeated.” (Cheers)
Mr. Porter then went on to teU 

of the record of the Government 
saying, however, that now the issue 
in this riding did not have the same 
importance since there was no eon-

00A. Jones .................
F. R. Wottea; ... 
Diamond S Hyde

United States/
00 F
oo

S’
Prince in Danger 
Says This Dispatch

VANCOUVER, Nov. 23;—Cable to

sc'

th- Mayor Hanna Informed Th. OnOr- 
Can- 10 today that he wofild take up to where ba was

once the method of suitable présenta- was not struck and assailant es P-

to tlon of the medal to Mr. Reeder.

If

II
0

»

press correspondents who are gath
ered here from all quarters of the 

struck With the1 
speed with which the official com-

<y\ a-.C- ed.world have beenvice. I no.
Contlnueu on "age 8.
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THE V
y

- « %
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO > has been divided Into two polecat

tn DULY ONTARIO 1b 
•very after»*®» (Seal

■rei WEEKLY ONTARl 
»alete Chronicle (a p 
Thanadar worala* at 
or MH a year to the
SèfrWÉfctfrtSo* n»im M —

1 y*o «ellrereâ^ âa. city.....................id
* Tr, by mall fe .raral eSIcea .
1 ,T*. F. O. hex or «en. 4el ............4JW
If yr. ta O. S. A..............................................AM

si

II. F. 0. RALLY AT ROBLIN’S MILLS 
ISSUES DISCUSSED AT LENGTH

=n
the period. Where were the rest?

The Government was asking for 
protection against competition. The 
Progressives claimed t^ be in favor 
of a revenue tariff. It becomes protec
tion as soon as it removes competi
tion. Free trade will put asMnuch in
to the treasury as protection, neither 
of them a cent. Were the people aware 
that manufacturers had a comeback 
of 99 per cent, of the duty paid on 
raw material or parts. While manu
facturers claimed the need of protec
tion for encouraging industry, they 
were able to manufacture in Canada 
and sell in the markets of the world. 
TWO GENERATIONS TO ACQUIRE 

FARM
"How is it that it takes two gener

ations today to own a farm? As you 
bend ypnr backs you have got to pay. 
If you Uon’t improve the situation 
the farmers of this country will be
come mere peasants,” Mr. Powers 
•tated in closing.

Messrs. John R. French, of Mel
ville, and C. Baxter also addressed the 
meeting. Master Morley Morden 
a reading.

camps—Liberal and Conservative — 
their policies were pretty well under
stood and people were either of one 
party or The other. --Today there are 
so many interests with questions to 
ask that the three leaders scarcely 
get ti

1
>-w

•f
♦Jameg H Anderson, U. F. O. nad bought two pairs of ItooU in Belle
ville costing $6.60, the «leather in them 
being worth probably ten cents. He 
also paid for stockings at the rate of 
$2,76 a. pound for wool which he sold 
last year' at 26 cents and this year at 
10 cents a pound.

Rev. Mr. Squires, of Crofton, de
clared that "he had met farmers in the 
Old World and In the United States, 
but nowhere did they labor under such 
adverse burdens as in Canada.

The faet that produce is not today 
bringing the cost of production is 
arousing the farmers. The farmer is 
being hit very hard, “and 4t he does 
note lect a representative that will 1m 
prove his condition I hope he will be 
hit a little harder.” (Hear! Hear!) 
In his sale of hogs he found that he 
had led six for nothing and handed 
-eut $60 to Somebody else.

He saw no hope in the old political

- { r Candidate in Prtitce Edward 
And Others Tell of Progress 
of Campaign—Drury Govern
ment Held up as'Model of its

4- Hind.

to read their mail. Rev. utee wants to know where 
they stand "bn the temperance issue, 
the, Trades and Labor Cong 
a broadside of eleven, weighty) ques
tions covering a wide range of legis
lation, returned soldiers’ associations 
are Insisting upon knowing what 
each of the parties prbpose to do 
about their particular problems,, wes
tern farmers have asked the leaders 
for a statemenMTn the Wheat Board, 
other westerners advance the old 
problem of the natural resources of < 
the Provinces, and everywhere they 
tarn the" political chiettâïns find 

more groups with similar queries. 
Political conditions have more cer
tainly changed in this Canada of 
owns and it looks as if the ties of

as they

Ben ”,
\ x,

ifflM
Job

’Msmm
T« H. MORTON, J. O. BEKITT.

Hietxe» w.n.rer rjH«ee-«i.-Cb»e*.

fires

How the electors of the County of 
Prince Edward were flocking to the 
cause of the Progressive party was 
told at the rally of the farmers’ forces 
at Roblin’s Mills last evening In the 
Interest of Mr. James R. Anderson. 
The hall was well filled and there 
were a number of the leaders In the
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AN EXEMPLARY PUNISH- 
MENT

JF ANY of the ex-kings and ex- 
kaiserS of Europe who lost their 

thrones as a result of the defeat of 
the Central Powers In the Great 

War have ever cherished a hope 
that they might again be permitted 
to return to their former positions 
of rulership, these hopes hive re
ceived- a rude blow as a result of the 
fate which befell

United Farmer cause present to ad
dress the gathering. Among the 
speakers was Mr. A. A. Powers, head 
ofVthe United Farmers’ Co-operative 
Company. The issues as touching thé 
farming class were discussed at 
length and there seetaed a conscious-

Progressives would at least hold the thf- a Pt® for Mr. Anderson was a 

balance of power in the next govern- PROTECTION AND HUMAN GREED
Speaking of struggling infant

;
/•

gavegf
\

!
SURVEYORS

Dominion -Ls^^Surreyor nandi0CTvii 
Engineer, Modoc. Phone 6.

" i
th£ attempt of ex- party are not nearly so tight 

Emperor Karl of Hungary to regain 1 were in the old days.
his throne. Probably encouraged by - - .....-J
the succesç of King Constantine of, THE JAPANESE ALLIANCE 
Greece in maintaining himself asking}

In spite of the displeasure bf the AI-

E yr '-Wti..
■:

Mr. Claude Wannamaker was unaiE:.. . . —.. . HH5L-.
imomily Y«*ed to the chair. In assnm- ^ys need8 protectiSB. Mrs. Yarwoo)

said: /“The thing has not learned to 
walk yet, açd it Is, forty-three years 
bld|” She ,saw human greed hack 
of protection and one of the most dis-

éïm “Isn’t f cold, ladies and gentlemen?”,
—London Opinion DENTALK, Ing control of the meeting, Mr. Wan

namaker emphasised * the success
which the Drury administration had 
achieved in Ontario, in 'order to ré-' 
fate the Insinuations that farmers 
were not qualified to manage the af
fairs of country. He believed it was 

. the best government In Canada’ since 
. j Confederation. The large audience

“Rainmaker” Hatfield of Medicine at the meeting which filled the hall 
Hat is a celebrity who seems to have was very complimentary to the Pro- 
aroused more discussion outside of I gressive candidate.
Canada than In' it. When he con-i FIGHTING FARMERS’ BATTLES 
tiacted to produce rain iq Alberta President E. B. Purtélle of the

-tills year, the fact was recorded, prtnoe Edward Progressive organlza- 
When he is alleged to have delivered tton aaw the latest hope for the 

l the good and entered into another purlflcatlon Gf politics in the break-
ing of the - old party ties which one

HR sees everywhere “To my way of
States and Britain, however, scieq- tbinldng we never be rigbt until
tlste, agriculturists and newspaper we wipe ont tbe party system and 
wr ers ave or ns been In- run the country as we run our county

-------- :________________ UrJi__________
most certain to form the basis of vig
orous campaigning by the war veter
an s-ih all parts of Canada. It speaks 
their views on great public questions 
and it stresses the Remand for fair 
consideration of their pension ^md 
other claims.

J. M. WILSON, P.D.8., Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the
M,o0e^ee°o1v?re^r1e^ra„g
Belleville. Office phone, 1076: house 
phone. 077. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

GH the Washington cor-^LTHOUt
respondents are actively dlsctiss- 

lies, Karl of Hungary made a spec- jng fbe Anglo-Japanese alliance In 
tacular attempt once more to estab- the day’#'despatches, It does not àp- 
llsh himself as the ruler of Hungary.

astrous results was rural depopula
tion. She recalled some of the la.rge 
rural homes built before the adoption 
of the National Policy in 1878. No 
one could put .^bem up today. Then 
the families were larger and a farm
er could start his five or six sons dut 
in life with a farm each, but not to
day.-- She pleaded for the election of 
honest men for the sake of the home.

That the outlook was extremely, 
bright for the Progressive candidate 
was the experience of Mr. W. Gough, 
who had gone through the riding.

1 IN THE FIGHT .TO STICK.
~ “You need not worry about me sell
ing out. I am in the fight to stay,” 
declared Mr. Anderson, in reference 
to some statements which were be- 

“I am sure that,we in Prince Ed- lng disseminated that' he would be
ward are to be congratulated on the retîrlng from the conte8t’ He “ld
class of men who are our candidates? that th^e were severe penalties for
the speaker stated, referring to the tt°se makinf about the

- . , . < . many fine qualities of Mr. Horsey, the retirement of. cafidh&tes., unless they
land has just emerged from a sum- .,, r , . „ could prove the truth of them.

slt stg ssLn «g*■ jrrLsd
and other greén things, mistaking *he Mr Anderson jas the, lBdependent: l left the Conservative

The ranad. r , m , the 8ee80n8’ began to bloom andj®^ °u ^ 7' »h t' twenty years, ago on the tariff
The Canadian Corps of Signals. sprout again. Let# In the month the I , } tel1 them everywhere 1 8° that | auegtlon and ln 19jfi t was convinced
The Corps of Guides, (Cytilsf shade temperature In London teach-j1 believe the farmers have enough I recoproclty ”

Companies). ed 85 degrees. [brains to run the country. That’s The candidate declared that as a re-
The Royal Canadian Regiment. Tbe contrûvtr8y ha8 now reacbed hare 12^1 suï ofThe arm t^epSle of Canada

Infantry. , «d Mr ^ one of his stirring speeches^ ^75<,’000’°00 “ore annQally tor
Royal 22nd Regiment. to ci^Lm from h ^ gainst the combines and the tariff. *£*2$ and that ot fis amount
rpi_ _ « -, criticism from the authorities. $85,000,000 went into the treasuryThe Governor General’s Foot TtiM thck WQt1xr Hls address was delivered from per- ° ' JGuards Into tl6 discussion many experts and . and the rest, $666,000,000 Into the man

♦ ^meat8 lafantry afid Rifles. {SltiM* t hele hlve^broadîy ^intod ,àtes ^ canning indu6try' He flrst den^on" the farmer anfualîy '0“$^ 

Rifles - business man, is peddling a quack K_mncr!lnM .. . .. 6 . o H6W TO BOOM AGRICULTURE.
j». eo„, r,,,.»',, ZtoTSÎ.‘“b,1.1'.,«-?" “ «h.

Æ A ' ' _ One writer compares him with a t0 lnclu<le ln theirs.
Canadian Machine Gun Corps. medicine mantof Central Africa who' 1 object t0 combines because com- 
The Royal Canadian Army Service removes

Co"p8' _/. * moon.
Canadian Army Service Corps,

,The Royal Canadian Army Medi
cal Corps..

the .Royal .Canadian Ordnance 
Cbrpe. ” ■ , . ' j.; <' -

Canadian Ordnance Corps.
The Royal Canadian Army Vet

erinary Corps.
Canadian Army Veterinary Corps.

1 The Royal Canadian * Army Pay 
Corps.

Corps of Military Staff Clerks.
Canadian Postal Corps.
Canadian Çhaplaln Services. ,
Canadian Officers Training Corps.
Caâet Corps.

Ü j pear that they have anything definite 
to go on. Thejr-merely surmise that 
it will come before the conference, 

throne, buf * his experiences were or attribute such view to an nit- 

somewhat like those of tbe Irish

m.‘rt ARCHITECTSHe arrived in that country, and pro
claimed that he had returned to his BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT- & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST. 

Phone 70SWHO’S WHO; AND WHO’S FIRST.named "British spokesman.” They 
assume' that Canada’s views on the 
subject will have considerable bear
ing on the ’outcome shouldx the mat-

Belleville, Ont.
d!7-tfrailway section foreman who sent 

the now-famous report to hls chief: 
“Ofi again, on again, away again, 
Finnlgan,’’ with the only difference 
beingThat the first two phrases need 
to be reversed. No sooner had the

In the latest supplement of The 
Canada Gazette the order of pre
cedence in the Canadian militia is 
declared to be as follows:—-

The Gentlemen Cadets of the 
Royal Military College.

The Royal Canadian JSorse Artil-

&
REAL ESTATE
«■■■■ n. I ■■■ , 1

ter come up, and it is difficult to see 
how it can he kept down.

Ever since its inception, almost 20 
years ago, the famous alltancje has 
had a profound influence upon the 
world’s history, and the question of 
its renewal is a. fateful one. 
alliance has been popular ln England 
and still more so when the Japanese

INSURANCE -£ J. C. MCCARTHY, 
232 Front St, Opposite- Regent 
Theatre.

contract,' the bare details were noted, 
but that „ was all. In the United

Lery.news of hls attempted coup d’etat 
leaked ont than the Allied machin
ery moved, and before he ever reach
ed his throne he was again as far

ASSAYERSThe Royal Canadian Drag 
Lord Strathcona’s Horse,' (Royal 

Canadians). '
The*. Governor General’s Body 

Guard.’; ' ; ..
^Regiments and -Squadrons of

Government, which gained from it a ^^«Lton r

considerable measure of immunity The Royal Canadian Garrison Ar- 
from western interference while it tillery. 

monarche off the thrones of Europe prosecuted Japanese expansion in the 
they are In dead earnest. Not only Far East. The position today with 
was this action a tosserp to Kari, bet rggat» to it » extremelj? awkward, 
it was atoo a lessim to the-pWple of M Great Britain declines to renew nais.
Hungary, who were told in no nneer- it she will lose a faithful ally and 
tain language that Kari must not bej apparently will éause some heart

burning ln Australia. On the other 
hand, If Britain agrees to renew IS 
she will almost Inevitably alienate 
the United States, a result that would

oons.
dulging in sporadic dissertations on- 
the estimable Mr. Hatfield’s prowess 
as a summoner of heavenly moisture.

Particular attention has been 
given to Hatfield’s capacities In Brit
ain during the last few weeks. The 
chief reason for this is that the old

councils. Thqt is my personal opin
ion,” declared Mr. Ptirtelle. '

BELLEVILLE ASSAY
and- Minerals of all' I 
assayed. Samples sent by mail or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bteeck- 

Ave, East Belleville.

OFFICE—Ores 
kinds tested and

The
from it ae ever.

The Allies, by their firm attitude 
and their eltintAtum on the subject, 
showed that, in the matter of keep
ing these despotic and dangerous

;
er and Victoria 
Phone 399.K

.

AUCTIONEERS.

■ NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer. 
Brighton. Box 180. Telephone 101.Canadian Garrison Artillery. 

Thevnoyal* Canadian 
Canadian^Enginéars..
The Royal Canadian Corps of Sfg-

Engineers.

MEDICAL
DR M. E= BRANSCOMBE. Surgery, 64 

Queen St., Phone 737.V dZ7-ly

DR. F. G. WALLBRIDGE, Physician 
and Surgeon, ai Bridge St. East, 
Belleville,'Phone 368.allowed to return. There was no ar

gument. Karl was handed over at 
once, and the Allies were assured 
that the people of Hungary had no 
intention of bringing back their for
mer monarch.
/And' what of j^arl? He was placed 

"on a British war vessel, pending a 
decision as to his future disposal. 
The net result, to him, of hie mad 
escapade, will in all prpbabUtty be 
that he will end his days in the same 
fashion as did Napoleon, on~« lone
ly island where he will be powerless 
to attempt any further harm. It 
may be, perhaps, rather a slight on 
the great' Napoleon to place Karl in 
the same class as he occupied, but 
it shows juet hew strongly the Al
lies are determined to take no chan
ces. When the news reaches the ears 
of the German exiles at Doom, he 
will realize that he is a fortunate j 
man in that he was able to find -re
fuge in a country which refused to ' 
give him up to the Allied powers. He [ 0f 
will realizj that he 
time, that he will

■ r

LEGAL
be even more deplorable. COLLINS * COCHRANE, Barristers. 

Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
for Bapk of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streets, Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A. Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

NOT A FINANCIAL SLACKER

■y^HATEVER other nations may do, 
Great Britain proposes to pay her 

war debts, the same as other debts. 
The Chancellor of the exchequer has 
announced that the next budget will 
contain ^provision tor 
000,000 for the purpose of meeting- 
tfie country’s obligations to the Unit-

MIKEL A ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank.— 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.

ers today had to take enormous loss
es, and buy at prices not much below 
the peak. “Stand together to make 
agriculture pay and then yon will not 
be able to build fences high enough 
to keep the people off the farms,” he 
advised.

“I do not care which party Is in 
power, we are going to hold the bal
ance. With this we can ask and re
ceive just what we deserve.

“I think the people are wanting to

r
i

I bines have an unfair advantage of 
ithe people,” Mr. Hyatt said, stating

The latest to join in this fascinai-! ^ he *‘ad1be/n seJ9reIy critlcized
lng, debate is Mr. Car«T Salter, sup-’ becaaSe he bad spoken againat the

canning combine. He had cited jtheir

influences from thi MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Solic
itor, Notary- Public, Etc. Office IS 
Campbell St., Belleville. Money tp 
loan at lowest rates. x

some $£00,-

PONTON A PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Brldgh St. Solicitors 
Merchants. Bank o< Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mertages.
W. NT Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

erintendent of the "British Rainfall
organization (Meteorological 0f- he whereof
flee). Mr. Salter has calculated that spoka’ not because he thought they 

additional inch of were any worse than any other indus-
rain over ten square miles, the forces itry’tor'lf he had known the facts
disengaged by Mr. Hatfield’s process 1 ^ W0UJd know from where the Government Is
must have lifted sixty-five million have made the statement as regards, . . camnaien funds
tons of water: The British expert them- He did not thlnk they were of -z bave canvassed almost the ensays three explanations are avail- a°y dtfferent material than the can- j tlr£ county and Tlglted tbe majorlty

. .srtj",’, £5,2 - «• «ç
f the situation of-which we were not rltb- He did not say the cannera ^ SLIDE..

, aware. (It l8 conceivable, for ex- ma e one undred per cent. They a landslide in favor of the farmers’VOU GST WHAT YOU TAT FOR. ample,- that b» *“ ‘r ™--A A

he and his brother made. In 1917, on ^4°' T°T°; presldent of the 
an investment of slightiy over $20,- ünlted Farmers’ Co-operative Comp- 
000, they made $13,000, Including sal- Ha- re^rfed to the attitude of
aries. They sold their pack at 87% Telegram^ stated that
cents, whereas the Cannera sold at ™ ‘ C°mpany
$1.65. Had Mr. Hyatt and hte tooth- ^ ««nq losses with the decline In
er sold at $1.65, they could have th®, Ialues of stock’ and that he had 
cleared $43,000. The cannera declare

would be no dividend. Who was re
sponsible for thp decline In thp value 
of cattle? Not the U.F.O., any more 
than the Government.

there was a total of about thirty 
million acres waiting for'the plough 
In Western Canada. If agriculture 
had bean prosperous, would that land 
be idle today? Todaÿ it to in the 
hands of speculators.

If that were tilled there would riot 
this year be a hundred million dol
lars of deficit in the operation of the 
railways. -

ed States. This is merely liti»K up 
to British traditions. It to Britain’s

he

way to bear her burdens, net to 
shirk them.

to produce an

VETERANS’ PLATFORM
PORTER, BUTLER A PAYNE. Barris

ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic
itors for Union Bank.
E. Gass Porter, K.C., M.P.
B. J. Butler.

~ Chas. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortages, and 
Investments made. Offices, 219 Front 
St., Belleville, Ont.

QREAT War Veterans aire prépar- 
I ing té put candidates in the field 
I tbe east and west Toronto seats
1 That platform demande consideration

unemployment as a national and 
to out for all eot ag a municipal or parochial 

again hâve question; declares that it"*is better

to help men willing to world by the (Boston Globe.)
construction of public works than to Life advertises no markdown sales. 

I pauperize them; that proper housing “You pays youl"X money and takes 
' a necessary part of good living folce" A cheap 1artMe cen

tc be «i «h! i t tb tb f C°ndU,0n8: thBt th6 teriff wea^A

ktod T TT ! 1 °therS °f hl8jbe made a tootball for vote-seeking, It ewhtually proves worth what it 
tod of what might happen to them ! but should be studied tA keep the C08t Disarmament is a valuable ar- 

should they try to do What he failed : smpke ln our tall chimneys and cause tlcle' Bat ,f we eIP«ct to get it we 
to accomplish. The Allies for once two chimneys to grow where on grow ^ ”pect t0 pay for »• How 
acted with firmness and promptitude, before; that the closest scrutiny ar° ** WlUlD6 * ^
The Pity Is that the same spirit has should be made Into all public spend- 
not actuated all their dealings with lugs of money; that the present total 
the defeated Central Powers.

WALLBRIDGB, CAMERON A CO.,
(Successors to the late F. S. W&U- 
bridgre) Barristers, Solicitors, Not
aries Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building cor. Front and Bridge Sts., 
Belleville, Ontario.

never
any chance, fZ, indeed, he may-have 
imagined such existed, of regaining' 
iis former position. The punish
ment in Karl’s case was swift and ' is 
sure, and of so drastic a nature as

in which condensation is immanent 
and the scales can be turned by some 
slight factor, but in tbi^ case suc
cess would tie only occasional, as it 
would depend upon the chance of 
the peculiar conditions obtaining.) 
fill.) That meteorological opinion to 
alt-wrong.
. Mr. Salter *ddi that Vil (II.> or _
(III.) is the explanation, Mr. Hat- Hiey mSde no such profits, but the

speaker Stated that he believed- they

WH. CARNEW, Barrister, Etc. County- 
Crown Attorney. Office Court House 
Building- phone: Office 238, House

m.ft
INSURANCE

FIRE, LIFE. A'CTO AND ACCIDENT. 
Fair rates and the; best English. 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Tour business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention. 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co., 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
Bridge St., Belleville, Ont. Phone 228

r field should submit a fact “so preg
nant with meaning for the human. _ _ . JHHpQHHIRHp 
race” to the scrutiny of scientific H the Cannera Can rob the Cana- 

AH, THAT’S THE RLB. men a^d not conceal it “under a PuWic, why cannot the other in-
(Houston Post.) cloak'of obscurantist jargon.’ But duatriea do tb» same. I believe they

Freemeter, .the Poet—Remember, wihy shouId Mr- Hatfield give up his do;” he said’ 
sir, poets are born, not made secret any more than others who are The increase on canned goods did

Worrimore, the Editor—And that’s capitalizing secret formulas and pro-|not seem much- on|y three cents on 
the1 worst feature of the situation. If ceases- or an7 more than those who a can’ whfch wouM make a difference, 
they were manufactured they could BeU mlIIions of gallons of quack however, of perhaps $720,000 in,pro
be prohibited by law. medicines each year that ’are madd' fit* to the canning Interests of Prince

from "secret” processes? On the Edward county, for the pack was 
other hand, if Mr. Hatfield has a pearly one million cases.

That came from protection.
“We were at the same time

did.

R. W. ADAMS, esfablished 1894,. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures & 
Real Estate, Office 24 Victoria Ave., 
Phone -868. ^“

scale of pensions to veterans and de 
pendents, including the so-called 
bonuses, to the lowest

CHANGED CONDITIONS;

...  compatible
ALTHOUGH they may differ on!w,th Public gratitude and the hon- 

ewry other point, Messrs King, -68t performance of the 
Melghen and Crerar will probably [ made to the mem who accepted the 
find common ground for agreeing jfate of battle, and that conditions of 
that in no .other campaign have there •unre8t i“ the British Isles will 
been so mdny people anxious to T,de for years to come a great ree- 

v find out the attitude of the varioris ervolr ot the best

FARM INSURANCE, Frame Buildings 
75 to $1 per $100, Brick Buildings 

'■60c to 75c per $HT0; redaction of 10c. 
for lightning rods or metal roof. 
Why pay higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company guar
anteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your insurance. Chancey 
Ashley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

promises

FORGOT THE RAILWAY.
LOSS OF POPULATION.

; Mr. Power» cited figures to show 
lng on farm operations, but did so at how çpnditions were driving people

out of farming,” he said ln closing. da, the natural increase in births Fn^ cTlnsuran^o" SSÎ Ælrfns!
LEATHER AND BOOTS. over deaths, whereas actually there acted at lowest rates. Phone 965.

Mr. Wannamaker stated that he 1748 only an increase of 1,400,Out) in bera™ ^°X 86- Un,on Bank Ch*iP-

gennine method of producing pa 
it Us of. such trememjous importance 
to mankind that its teneficience 
should not be confined to Alberta 
and the farmers near Medicine JHat. 
The efficacy of the process, however, 
has yet to be conclusively demon
strated.

in,pro- (Calgary Albertan.)
. - The census returns were shipped 
to Ottawa a couple of months ago 
and not a word for pubUcatlon,yet. 
The census commissioner must have 
set the figures down by some person 
who was walking that way.

carry-

.................r _ .. .........  : SBISFWfÉEB
parties on different subjects as the ' erants to .Canada. Whether this 
present fight to bringing■■■■PlPljP _ In Platform wins success or Is defeated
other general elections the country in the two Toronto contests, It is ai

ent.
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'ORD, Barristers, Etc.
the Molsons Bank.— 

C.C., G. Alford. Offices: 
Trenton.

CR A PAYNE. Barris- 
Notariés, Etc. Solic- 

i Bank.
% K.C., M.P.

in on mortages, and 
tade. Offices, 219 Front 
Ont.

JTTON, Barristers, Sol- 
' ' Tnmœisàl^n*

t:. Solicitors 
la, Bank of 

Town of Deseronto. 
on Mertages.

K.C.
irllle and Stirling.

Public,
Bridg\
of

GET, Barrister, Solic- 
’ublic, Eté. Office 15 
Belleville. Money t^o 
rates.

VIGAL
ÿ-
)CHRANE,
taries, Etc. 
dontreal and the Royal / 
ida at Tweed. Offices, 
Chambers, Front and 

>ets, Belleville; also at 
lernard Collins, Arch. 
>ney to loan.

Barristers,
Solicitors

iAYERS
ASSAY OFFICE—Gres 
of all'kinds tested and 
aples sent by mail or 
receive promp 
Its guaranteed, 
ia Afe, Bast

t atten- 
Btfeeck- 

Belleville.

ONEERS
TGOMERY, Auctioneer, 
x 180. Telephone 101.)

ICÀL
SCOMBB. Surgery, 6* 

d27-lyne 737.

LBRIDGB, Physician 
91 Bridge St. Bast, 
le 368. »
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iT HiPH RRHOOL II- - - - - - - - - r ,RE«DV FOB FLUID “imAl nlufi ounuuL Mi fXWÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm L lM, *»* *EU*:+*** 4+**?* ^ »*«.*«> ser,a, » Fran- m be ^ *

Inland , , —. * the ducks were a terrible men- to cisian Friar, landed in San Diego :n thouaands 0t marching feet. Wijl
Police Assistants visit + ace at Harvest! and threshing to the year 1Ï69 and founded the first Wegt Hastings be safe tor the Grits

Indian’s Place + time and that It did not take *, mission In California. After a tew ln t^e coming election. The human
VHFŸ SEEK * them long to destroy several hun- * I years’ sojourn there he came up the ^ advances one step In a thoue-

ÜlJÿU » m a x 11^1 w*- + dred bushels of grain in stock. ♦ San Fernando Valley to Los Angeles, and yeera. This may be time for
Occnpant-of Premises and His ♦******♦**♦♦*♦ which kt that time did not amount one 8tep, but lfs dangerous to walk

A nnnratns All Taken tp » —-----------;------------ --------------~~~~ to much. He1 established a mission in these automobile days.
,P - ooMll(i. MClliinMITCO nCC there and continued on up the valley. America can be cerdited With one

Deseww V tNNUBl I LO Urr Lookouf Mountain pusheslU should? step. The yqung men who
At six o'clock this morning David ,,, . ■ ■, . er out into the valley about three overseas have refused to accept the

Brant, an Indian living on the Reserve fn Q UH Ml* I miles from the city of the Angles, victory Medals that were struck off
in Tyendinaga, had a visit "from In- | IHl |1 L ¥§ giII ||| [, 1 When Father Serra and his part^ by congress and every city In theuand Revenue Officers % C. McFee, 1 L '">***+• ^ OTer the mountain the, wert Zé has a big supply of them that

W. J. Cook, License Inspectors F. J. Advance Party of One Thons-1 evidently tired. They stopped for there Is no call for. They boys say 
Napkin and W. Nugent, and Chief of and Will Le&ve for Mexico refreshments and prayers and Father they don’t need no medal to remind 
Police Bowen, of Deseronto. They Shortly Serra named the place Hole Wood, them that they were over
found what they wanted, and. took the ---------- since that time a lot of things have war will cease to he a popular out-
find and B«int to Deseronto. 30 DIFFERENT SECTS happened. Tourists have come to doer sport some time. The Ameri-

Ttie raid led to the discovery of . » ^ Ü t fcn California and they are not of saAe can an,* Canadian navies can be sold
out two hundred empty bottles, *H lranS,er °f TheIr *fn®8 “ faith as the Spaniard for a city stands to pick. Duesberry, the Scrap Iron

clean, aT apparatus that looked like Winnipeg Company to Near on o,,, Bpot alld lt is «ailed Holly- King, at an, time in the near future, 

a complété still. With lt were a large Completion WOod.
amount of mash and a considerable ---------- Many people have an Idea that the
amohnt of alleged home-distilled liq- SASKATOON, Saak., Nov. 21—The finest crysanthemums are grown In

much heralded exodus of old colony JApan. The flower show, which has 
At Deseronto it Is expected a charge i church Mennonites —from Western just closed ih Los Angeles Is a sort 

under the Inland Revenue Act at Canada to Northern Mexico Is to be-I of counter attraction to the rose tes- 
least will be laid. " come'a reality for arrangements tival at Passandena. It was a eplen-

have been completed whereby an ad- did success and thousands of roses 
vanee party of 1,000 will leave the were given away daily. The star at- 
Hague district ln the near future to traction was the crysanthemum ex- 
do pioneer work on their new hold- hibit from Hollywood. One plant 
ings. There are ahout thirty differ- was eight feet In circumference and 
ent sects of Mennonites and- this Is a contained over 200 blossongs. It 

WINNIPEG, Nov. 21 The Man- dlgynet movement from that pro- was exhibited^ by a Japanese florist 
itoba Farm Loans board has been poaed by one sectlon of Mennonites and he said that nothing could equal 

—receiving applications tor loams at whQ have purc^ed land in south it in his native land. No other plac-
|the rate of $200,000 à week for the Amerfca An official statement, es in California can grow these beau-
past few weeks. The board which g. d by eiehop V?all, of the Hague tiful flowers like Hollywood. It is 
had $1,000,000 at Its disposal Hot dîs.rjct declares: "Our only'objec- said that It is just the proper dis- 
loaning Manitoba farmers, has ap- ti(m tQ staylng in Canad.a lies in tance from the ocean so. thatxthe 
proved >t loans amounting to $650,- the fac*^ that tbe concession granted temperature has the right degree of 
Ô00. The applications exceeded , and j.attped by the federal govern- moisture. The fogs that drift in from 
$1,000,000 while-farm loans already I ment glTlng us entlre rlght to con. the'Paclflc at this time of the year
made total $5,000,000. e ; duct our ach0ols ‘without molesta- are light but they help the flowers

Hon. Edward Brown, provincial ti(m Qr restriction’ has now been re- and Hollywood is a veritable flower 
treasurer, said that the suggestion pudlated7 original charier garden.
made by Henry Detchon, general granted t,y the government was sign- L One would travel many miles and 
manager of the Canadian Credit ed ln 1873 %:;g. f v: never see anything that could nearly
Men’s Trust Association, that the Tbe transfer of property from the equal this lovely suburb of Los An- 

k government credits should be ex- Mennonites to a Winnipeg lanAcom- geles. WMuall dto beauty .however, 
tended to farmers was what the Man- pany te npar completion and under the ArbucWe case has caused a shad- 
Itoba gpvemméut had been doing for tbe terms of the agreement all land ow to hang over lt and the residents 
the past five years. muet be vacated by December 1, are sore. Just why Hollywood has

____i .. .. ,DAtIBn 1922. The holdings of the Mennon- come in for such censure Is hard for
inlvno odau ani e ites ln ^ Hague district comprise the| people out here to understand. I 

SUBMABINES FBOM SEAS 85.006 acres. 7 v ( "Fatty" did not reside in Hbftywood j
Sir 9ey- This deal is also-- patlrely in de- or work there. There are only two

lug that Canada Favors Banish- pendent of the Mennonlte "Colonies of qtudlos ln the place, Wm. Fox and 
ing Undersea Cratt Swift Current and Manitoba, al-, Wm. S. Hart. Like near beer only

___»__  though >hese people have already! one half of one per cent, of the ipovie
i • «lino at Newcastle- NBW Y0RK> Nov- 21-—slr Robert contracted for purchase of blocks of [people reside In Hollywood: In the

new Oil-burning Cunarder leaving tne p Borden, Canada’s representative on land tA northern Mexico. When . face of all this çvery eastern news- do not ask us It we misa him,
on-Tyne, where she was launched by- Lhdy Periey. . the British delegation to the Wash- the trek ot old colony church sect!paper including Henry Ford’s Dear- Qh, there’s such a vacant place,
Is for the Canadian service and her accommodation is for ington limitation of armaments coni bag been completed a total of 11,- born Independent said Hollywood was ott we think we hear his footsteps,
1_no TVOaa„TWro— The lower Photograph, taken immedi- ference is quoted in the Herald today 000 ot these people will have left the worst placé on earth. It is not or we see h'is smiling face.

P 1 Aehlno- shows Mr J T. Patey, manag- ^ glaring Canadians in favor ot yanaja tor yexlco. AnMher 11,000 right. The people ot Hollywood have and mourneui was our parting,
ately before the launching, • and gir T the banishment ot the submarine as wlll b6 affected by the moye to South a right to-feel that they have been out hearts today,
er and superintendfent of the yard, ljaay r J a war weapon. America,,but, as it wae pointed out used rough. Por the one we loved so dearly

The Herald quotes the former by Bishqp Wall, they are not mem- Next week the famous case will be Has forever passed away.
Canadian Premier as saying: "Abol- ot the old coipny church. settled1 anfi it the jury could be com- - Widow,\Son and Daughter
itlon of the use and construction of It ,g against the law of the church posed of Hollywood people it would 1 < *i
submarines wetild represent a long for any of these pé5ple to d0 aqy be gad t0 thlnk what wbula happen find BEAUS “FREQUENT"
mentln dlreCtl°n ^ W°rld bStter' °therfkùl4lil06 b“aIne®8 “^Pt farm" t0 the fat comedlan" You could Undsay-WhliilTr.- and Mrs. N.

ing, In which they have been very depend on them selecting a good , . . _ ^“Canada, although dependent up- auccesstql in Western Canada. Ills strong rope. Hanging is legal In Beck Wer!,vmR°u^sed t0 n^’a b^ 
on the empire for naval protection, that tbe old colony church California unless yon have a lot ot r'l h^ iust at the tottom lt
would bring her full influence to membera .eavlnfe the west will take m„ney fo, that Is where Canadian B^s hi, Thtw Z g^lng
rtWufa:d°errSeata^P0Sa, tOl>an" ^ ^ ^ KÏÏÏ tÏJ>oa^ the UghU J

000 in cash, or about $16.000 net ,pany. _ k car bllnded Mm. when Mr. Beck
' THE KELLY CASE. cash per tamlly on the avera«e‘ Thel After a run of nine weeks The CM stopped, urn bear was

- LONDON, Nov. 21. - (Canadian Mennonites are not, as a great many Three Musketeers with Douglas Fair- ' # acrogs Martln.a field. The
Press Cable)—The privy council hasLpeople, ^1,eve’ <'°mm"nity /T*”’ baaks ln the role ot the most popu- bears seem ty be quite thick this 
reserved judgment in the appeal of each farmer ow^8 a“d =ontrobl lar of Dumas’ characters, has just nYs under8t0od. Peter Gra-
the Province of Manitoba in the °wn land within the block purchased closed at the Mission Theatre. ^m> while mdtoring home one

against Thomas Kelly and Sons, byTtbelf 1Pader8 for 7 t0° bad that D0"81»3 could have Ing was stopped on the road by a
contractors, Who constructed the . The land company that is pprchro- seen Alexandri Salvanl play D’Artag- bear ^ tw0 cut>8| g bear stond- 
parllament buildings at Winnipeg. lbg the Mennonlte arms to the an at the Carman Opera House a on her blnd legg tn the middle
The appeal waè heard last week, Hag“e, diatfcrlct W‘ 8e“le a colony few years ago. He .would have|of gd holding Mr. Graham up "

ot Poles there, brought exclusively gained a lot that would have made - j the cubs got out of slght
his play a greater artistic success. In 
these days of jaz? and frothy stuff it 
Is some ctimfort to look back to the I

' :% : ■.
:'b': :■ m
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Mr. Arthur Mctito, Chutnuuii 

of Education Board Makes 
Statement ,

NEED PLOT OF GROUND 
Enrolment in Class for Motor 

Mechanics Nearly-Half a 
Hundred

The time Is approaching When 
there should be grounds dn or near 
Belleville for the use of the agricul
tural classes at the High School.

This statement was made by 
Chairman Arthur MoGie at the 
Board of Education last night when 
a report of the inspection ot tire 
Masses in agriculture was "present- i 
ed. Inspector J. B. Dandeno praised 
the character of the work being con
ducted at the High SohooL The ac
quisition of land would render the 

■ work .practical.
The chairman urged the trustees 

, and others to attend the meetings of 
Ratepayers’ Association, the object 
the South Hastings Trustees and 
Ratepayers’ Association, the object 
of this" body being to improve mat
ters along educational lines.

Y Col. Gillespie ^ reported most 
favorably on the work of the city 
cadet corps to connection with the 
schools of- the city. /
" Annual inspection by Mr., Albert 
H. Leek, of the domestic science de
partment revealed the fact that the 
classes were working well. There 

only eighteen hours a week'of

m
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Thi$ Man Gives

the Reason Why 1
uor.

_HE RECOMMENDS DODD'S KID
NEY PIUS FOR KIDNEY ILLS.

John T. Major Suffered From Sore 
Back, Rheumatism and Kidney 
Troubles and Got No Belief TUI 
He Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Farm Leans Sought 
al $306,160 a Week

b

ilRE «ANDANIA* !Island, Cap. la Ronde, Richmond, 
Co., K.S., NoX. 21W.—(S"j“Ctâl )-r- 
Mr. John T. Major, a well-known 
resident here, is advising all- his 
friends who suffer from kidney 
trouble to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
And Mr Major gives s a".

“I suffered from kidney, trouble 
for years,” he states. “I also had 
rheumatism ln my back and down 
one leg, and sometimes I could not 
walk. . ;

“I tried different medicines but 
did not gefany lasting benefit till I 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. It is now 
two years since I first took them and 
I am In the best of health today. I 
still keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills on 
hand and take one occasionally.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a kidney 
remedy. They are taken tor back
ache, rheumatism, diabetes, dropsy 
and urinary troubles because each 
of these diseases comes from sick 
kidneys. Ask your neighbors if 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are not the re
medy disordered or weak kidneys 
are calling for.

^ jt |i t'
nmmP E, MTH m■ : -

ore «
- teaching

A complaint by Mrs. Mitchell con
cerning a teacher and referring to 
low marking on a child’s work was 

. referred to the school management 
committee for Immediate action.

enrolment ln the motor 
mechanics industrial cl*çs is nearly 
fifty. It wag at first thought the 
class would only total twenty or 
thirty. “It looks as if we shall soon 
hâve to put a limit on the number 
attending this class,” the chairman 

j stated.
The board granted $100 toward 

the fall and winter \ athletic activi
ties of the boys atd girls of the 
Belleville High School on recommen- 

of the School Management

e \
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EASTON — In loving memory ot
itmed 
1920,

Adam H. Easton, whi 
into life eternal Nov. 
at his home in Thurlow, Ont.

dation 
Committee.

The trustees notified the appoint
ment of Miss Norma Nicholson as 
teacher at Queen Mary School.

The trustees present were: A. Mc- 
Gie, F. .Sharpe, G. T. Woodley, D. V. 
Sinclair, C. M. Reid, H. W. Acker
man, W. B. Riggs, J. A. Borbridge, 
F. S. Deacon, H. McGinnis and 
Harry Pringle.

Col. Ponton attended the meeting 
of the council of the Canadian Red 
Cross ln Toronto last evening.

â
£

•fhe

i.
Royden. \

rtascertained that_many persons trans
porting large number», of circulars 
and catalogues should arrange their 
advertising campaigns so that these.

be mailed either before Decem
ber 19 or after the hc^lday rush was 
over, without detriment to their 'in
terests.

I!
Cut Ont Circulars 
al Christmas Time to 

Aid Postal Workers

IS
Notified 20 “Years’V 

{for Street Paving 
Realty Its Only Ten

can
m

i/NEW YiORK, 
master Morgan has again appealed 
to the business, men ^tf New York to

21.—Pc6t-Nov.

BAD FIRE IN CALGARY. - x

CALGARY, Nov. 19.—The Wool- 
worth store was destroyed by fire 

morning. Ashdown’s hardware 
the Royal Bank are seriously 

threatened.

Property-owners of West Bridge 
street between Octavia and James 
streets heaved a sigh ot relief today 
when they were notified that the In
stalments for the new pavement on 
the hill extended over only ten years.

The by-law under which the pave
ment was laid was for ten years, 
whereas practically all the other pave
ments. are for twenty year»

In sending out the notices the form 
for twenty instalments was sent out, 
to which the word “twenty” should 
have bpen scratched out and to place 
of which the word “ten”- should 
appeared. V '

discontinue, as far as possible, the 
mailing ot large quantities of cir
culars and catalogues during the 
week immediately preceding Christ
mas Day. This is to enable the post- 
office to handle the great quantity qf 
■Christmas mall which begins to run 
heavy, about two weeks before the 
holiday. z

& The postmaster stated that busi
ness men aided him last year in pre- WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. The 
venting congestion of mall at that delegations of all the powers were 
time by withholding mail which believed to he fully prepared to pre- 
could be deterred until after hrist- sent their views on China’s plan for 
mas * ja settlement of questions involving

In urging them to do the same | her status, when they met in execu- : 
this year, he stated'that It had been tlve session today.

si

thte
and '

|1case
#r ■

DISCUSS CHINA TODAY.
from the United States.: SO SfeATS, HIS GUESS.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 21.—Interview
ed here last night on his way to 
Calgary, Hon. R. B. Bennett fore
casted that Premier Meighen wlll 
win at least fifty seats in Ontario.

■ -sht-f:'1

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
O F id 'evening last * very daYS when Sol. Smith Russell, Digby Mr. Bedell Moves Bees to His Home

ffîMlisië St™™ üéssss.
ren ere ■ _ .. , Lewis Morrison told the writer that ter’s brother, Mr. F. Shoebridge. ..
„ , P", ’ he never played toll more apprécia- Mrs. G. Destslett visited Mrs. H. Rowe

,u, 1ra<Le_1,°r®’ „ _ . XT „ jtlve and more responsive audience one day last week .. Mr. and Mrs.
(a f T’o?' 49 No0' 2 than a BelleTllIe one- In the olal Frank Bedell and Mrs. Brlckman at-

’ 2’ [days it used to be the .pree».agent-»Ltended the funeral ot Mrs. Fercy
Z Ducelle ' paradi8e could get more free brouter over the hay on Tuesday ..

X M . . Hi-kerson ’ ‘ ' | advertising than in any city oh earth. Mr. Marvin Is "home from the' hospl-
March to C. Reinecke—Katherine ^'or that reafon the patrona of tbe but Is not yet able to resume his 

Vannrman opry house” Were often stung. In duties on the milk waggon .. Mr.
Reading, selected - Wm. Bower- *»ite °f » al‘ they never failed to and Mrs. Simeon Elliott of the up- 

" w come back and itxwas seldom that per second, spent Sunday visiting Mr
Queen of Roses, Op. 20, No. 6, Du- a-E-ood was not 8re6ted *!tb a and Mrs. Floyd Thràsher. .Mr. Cav- 

celle^elen Graves j*aytng house. This will be backed erely had a hee killing pigs one day
(a) March Gallop;" (b) Valse in E ap by my broth6[ was treasurer last week . . Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gra-

flat, Nirvin-Xessie Berndhart. tor more years than I care to count, ham visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Mari ,
(a) Pink, Op. 111. No. 3, Lichner; Tbe ™ovlea^1 never take tha place vine one evening last week . . Mr.

(b) Elfin Danse, Op. 33, No. 5, Jen- «* th® sP^ng drama. Frank Bedell has his bees all moved
sen—Elizabeth Ethier. They, have ™cbed the crest. The to his home here now . . Mr. a.d Mrs

(a) Tarentell*, Op. 85, No. 2, ^*7 *9” °f ^ Floyd Thr!Ufher t0°k tea wlth Mr"
Heller; (b) Valsette, Op. 740, Kich- won t be long before we will see a Ve- and Mrs. ~ - - - -
ndr—Kathleen Tuck vlTaI of the speaklng drama- Many

Reading, selected - Wm. Bower- of ‘he movie stars are attempting 
man \ to get into vauderille at present. The

Sonate Pathitique. Op. 13, Beeth-1 large8t movie theatres in Los Ang- 
oven—Jennie Duff. *le. are puttlng on extra acts to

Marche De Concert, Enoch—David l5ymulate\the attendance at the box 
ry. He says that in- Office.
pi to a much more .............-...... — ,~v President Harding, who Is so

rapid growth to the immediate A'Nebraska man has sned the much intwested to the success of 
future than has been obtained to owner 0t an airplane that bumped to-1 the disarlfiameiU conference, wUl he 
the past ten years. to his house. / . disappointed when he sees the late

A MUSICALE.
I

have

CORDIAL RELATIONS
SHOULD BE FOSTERED

Sir James Aikens PleaHs
Effort by Canady and the Unlt- 

ed States at Banquet

Y. M. C. A. DRIVE ON TWO DAYS 
MEET TUESDAY TO 0. K. PLAN 

FIVE TEAMS WILL COMPETE

ü
for Such

II
NEW YORK, Nov. 19—Sir James 

Aikens, Lient.-Goyernor of Manitoba, 
and President at the Canadian Bar 
Association, was the guest of honor 
at a' banquet given by the Canadian 
Club of Nw York in the BUtmore Ho-

-0:8

On Wednesday and Thursday ot-jiext week the annual 
drive ot the Local Y.M.C.A. will be conducted. 'This year the 
Dirêctors_are combining their appeal -for subscriptions with a 
drive for memberships. The details of the campaign are rapid- 

Three tealfis captained by Stephen Licence».

tel.
Sir James made a plea for devotidn" 

of more effort both In the United 
States and Canada to the fostering of, 
cordial relations between the two 
countries. - t

■
kly shaping np. ,

Phillip Brockell and Charles Keeber will compete for first place 
in Securing memberships among seniors and business men, 

Vernon Ferris, the enterprising Boys’ Work Secretafy will have 
four teams of the Boys’ Department In harness and promises big 
results from boys of from ten to seventeen.

The girls and ladles who" have tasted of the good things which- 
the ‘Y’ has for them will have two teams ln the fray and çxpect 
to Increase greatly their numbers in the membership.

The canvass for subscriptions will be handled by three teams 
ot bustoees men? During the last tew days a preliminary can
ter has been taken by eome of the Directors and the reception on 
the part ot Belleville citizens never was more sympathetic and the 
response more generous, which f act augurs well for the big push.

All the workers will rally on Tuesday evening at six 
o’clock at the T’ building for final instructions.

Lieut.-Colontl F. S. G. Piggott, 
D.S.O., a member of the British A<L. 
visory Committee to the Washington 
Conference, spoke of the work being 
done by the delegates. • He referred 
td the present strength of the British 
land forces, which, he said, consisted 
of 200,000 men for the policing''and 
protection of 12,000,000 miles of ter
ritory, populated by 460,000,000 human 
beings. This, he said, cannot be con- 
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pTCE, Frame Buildings 
[$10G, Brick Buildings 

$Uf0; reduction of 10c.
I rods or metal roof, 
her rates when you can 
Ltes and Company guar- 
|g in your policies and 
[many rates before you 

insurance. Chancey 
rent St., Belleville.

4-
, London Mutual Fire 

Phoenix (of London) 
D., Nova Scotia Fire 
Union (of Paris) Fire 
wee of alf kinds trans
ect rates. Phone 965. 
5. Union Bank Chaqi- 1
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ANCE
ftjTO ANfa ACCIDENT, 
end thet best English, 
United States Compan- 

business vtiil receive 
ul and expert attention, 
fhe H. F. Ketcheson Co., 
F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
illevllle, Ont. Phone 228

esfablished 1$94, Fire 
inicipal Debentures & 
iffice 24 Victoria Ave.,

, Barrister, Etc. County 
tey. Office Court House 
lone: Office 238, House

CAMERON A CO., 
o the late F. S. W&ll- 
rlsters. Solicitors, Not- 
to loan. Dominion Bank 
vFront and Bridge Sts.,

io.
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îere were'- the rest? i 
lent was asking for 
Inst competition. The 
aimed t<> be to favor 
riff. It becomes protec- 
s it removes compett- 
le will put as-much to
ns protection, neither 

Were the people aware 
irers had a comeback 

of the duty paid on 
r parts. While mann
ed the need of pro tec- 
raging industry, they 
lanufacture in Canada 
markets ot the world. 
TIONS TO ACQTJÎREJ 
FARM
.at it takes two gener- 
own a farm? As you 

s you have got to pay. 
improve the situation 
this country win be- 

asants,’’ Mr. Powers

R. French! of Mel- 
rter also addressed the 
it Morley Morden gave %

xms
WORTH, Ontario and 
I Surveyor and Civil 
■p. Phone «.

i

P-D.8., Graduate ot To- 
nty, Licentiate of the 
ot Dental Surgeons of 

b over Merchants Bank, 
dee phone, 1076; house 
Special attention to 
and Bridge Work.

ËCTS
ONT JARVI8 
T-& ENGINEER
CAMPBELL ST. ...

Belleville, Out.
d!7-tf

ESTATE
- J. c. McCarthy, 
St., Opposite- Regent
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Trimmed
Coats
$32i0

r

f L
These are exceptionally good 

Coat Values for the ctoths Are fine 
all wool qualities and are made 
up in the newest styles, targe 
warm Beeverine Collars are de
sirable features of these Coats. 
Colors are navy, copen, brown, 
camel and reindeer. Priced $82.50

4

Two Special 
Underwear Values

*

Values that are unusually good, are these two Un- 
dearwear Specials. Broken lots that are priced below 
their real worth.

Penman’s Unshrinkable Wool Vests In natural 
Shade. Medium weight in fine knit weave. Special, 
at, each ..............r....................................................... $189

Drawers in white only, in a good close knit fabrics. 
Well made good fitting garments at 65c or 2 for $1.26.

Wool Blankets
Wool Blanket time is here and this season Scotch 

Wool Blankets are less than half last year’s prices. These 
are the well known Clydesdale Brand and every pair arp 
Pure Wool. They may- be had in all white or with pink 
or blue borders. Weights 7, 8 and 9 lbs. 
to 74x94.

All Wool Crib and Carriage Blankets in 
or Whith pink border are in two sizes 30x40
and 36x54 at $3.50 Each. *

Sizes 64x80
. $9.50 to $15.00 Pair.

pure white 
at $2.50 ea.

- r ' * a r

Prices........

Children's 
Wool Hose

Heather Hose 
$1.19 pair

A fine Worsted 2/1 rib
bed Wool Hose of English 
manufacture. Sizes 7% 
to 10. Priced accordingly 
at 75c to 90c pair.

All shades in Hèather 
mixtures are shown in 
these Cashmere Hose. All 
sizes at $1.19 Pair.

Silvertone Coating 
$3.00 yard

All Wool Silvertone Cloths with a very soft finish 
are shown in Copen and Taupe, about 54 inches wide 
They are big values for ladies’ and children’s Coats. 
Reduced in Price to . $3.00 yard.

Coats for Children
Warmth and good appearance are necessary fea

tures of Children’s Coats. These Coats have both for 
made in good styles from thick wool cloths and 

are lined and in many cases interlined with flannel and 
flannelette. Sizes from 4 to 14 years- Priced accord- 

• ing to size from $4.50 to $17.50.

they are

1Hack Chantilly
Towellings

in Pure Linen and Uûion 
Mixtures are shown in 
width from 15 inches to 
25 Inches in width. Plain 
or figured patterns, priced 
50c to $1.75 yard.

Lace
This beautiful overlace 

for evening wear is obtain
able in a range of colors. 
It is 36 inches wide. Priced
$4.00 yard..
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Candidates Advanced;
Moira Encampment 

Holds "• " J

NOVEMBER 24, 1921 
HÉ®

ELECTION
e=====**=h;.W

'J'HERE will be no election In West 

• Hastings, much to the surprise 
of every elector, male and female 

in the riding, and chiefly, it to sup
posed to the Parmer-Labor candidate 
Mr. A. D. McIntosh, of Stirling, 
whose assistants or agents Incorrect
ly made but his nomination papers 
at Trenton on Tuesday, Nomination 
Day, the result being that Mr. Hugh 
Wiggins, the Returning Officer, de
clared Mr. B. Guss Porter, K.C., and 
fromer member, elected by acclama
tion.

That being so everyone here now 
perforce must sit back and watch the 
progress of the Dominion contest as 
mere sepectutors not as contestants, 
a proceeding not to the liking ot 
many of the men and women of West 
Hastings, who desired most heartily 
to cast their votes and show what 
they thought ot the men and the is
sues how before the country.

What-the result of the local con-

== 5*
ATHLETES TO GOTHAM.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Representa
tives of all amateur athletic associa
tions meet here on Friday to adopt a 
constitution for .the Olympic Associa
tion of the United States.

Electric 
Seal Coats 
$149.00

i
j BUDGET■ i 11 1 j

TllTCn “without ïght FROM F. •v in ;. totew Encamp-
icmmSSTt*. °"»

' meeting on Tuesday evening by the prtn. H.; Ex- Comp J. O Herity, 3rd 
large attendance of its members, jrfn J.; Comp. F. Davèy Diamond, 
Five candidates were advanced to Treas.; Comp. t. C. Yeomans, Scribe 
the Golden Rule Degree in a very b.; Comp. John McIntosh, Scribe 
efficient manner by the Degree Staff FT.; Comp. Roy Stafford, P. S.; Comp, 
under P.C.P. S. A. Barclay. The Dr. J. W. Kinnear, S. S.j Comp. R. 
usual monthly banquet and social j D. Ponton, J. S.; Comp. Dr. J. M. 
was held at the close of the bust-[Wilson, M. 4th V.; Comp. Hugh Hall, 
ness. The orchestra of the Greene M. 3rd V.; Comp, W Patterson, M. 
Music Co.'was present and delighted 2nd V.; Comp. W. J. Cole, M. 1st 

‘all with their splendid playing, a V.; Comp. W. O. Adams, Director of 
duet fry Messrs E. Barragar and B. Ceremonies; Comp. W. Hume, Stew- 

j Stephens receiving well deserved ap
plause. Patriarch Geo. B. Wat
kins was the chairman and with a 
few remarks proposed the toast to Hulley, Janitor, 
the Grand Encampment ot Ontario 
to which D.D.G.P. G. Way responded.
P.G.P. R. H. Keteheeon proposed the 
toast of our visitors and referred to 
the pleasare of the presence of the 
Rev. p. C. Ramsay and others. Rev.
Ramsay gave the address of the eve: banquet, Ex. Comp. Col. Lester, as 
ning and took as his subject, "Na- toastmaster put through one of the 
tionai Divisions and National Un- finest programs of after dinner 
tty," taking as his text the Map of speaking ever heard in the Temple. 
Canada, pointing out the three na- "The King,” was pledged by the com- 
tional divisions of our country, pany after which Eureka Orchestra 
namely that part west of the Rocky rendered a program of music. 
Mountains, Ontario and the Eastern Comp. John Elliott called the 
Provinces and the other divisions be
tween the two. He then referred to 
the Division among the variôuà na
tionalities that go to make up the 
population of Canada. He referred 
to the splendid address "given recent
ly at Queen’s University, Kingston, n«r to the greeting from the new 
by Sir. juomer Gouin.

Bro. Hanna gave a short address 
including a quotation entitled “My wtu among the nations.
Obligation to my City.” Bro. C. E. Comp. Major R. D. Ponton propos- 
Gilbert, of Nikater Encampment, To- ®d the health of the Grand Chapter 
ronto, expressed the thanks of the Officers, responses being made by Rt. 
visitors for the welcome they had re- Ex- .Comp. Spencer, Rt. Ex. Comp. R. 
celved. Brief addresses, sotoe very "*• Gibson, Rt. Ex. Comp. H. T. Smith 
brief, were given by the five.candi- and Bt- Ex. Comp. Dr. Potts, 
dates. A vote of thanks was passed Comp. H. J. Clarke proposed 
to the orchestra and Mr. Cherry suit- “Prince Edward .District No. 11, the 
ably acknowledged. “God Save the reply being made by Grand Super- 
King” brought a very enjoyable eve- lutendent R. E. Comp. Walt. 
ning to a close. ^ ’ Sister chapters were toasted by

! The next event in Encampment eir- Comp. Rev. A. S. Kerr, repreeenta- 
|. clee is a visit to Stirling oh Decern- j*1™ replying.

ber 2nd when the Patriarchal Degree I Vocal 80,01 wer* sung by Comp.
I wtll be conferred on a number of R' ®- MacKay and Comp. John Mc- 

candidates by the Moira Degree Intosh*
:sta^

Methodist Chu, 
Supper Whid

f Continued from-page duel
test. There were charges m 
that the government had piled 
an enormous debt on the conn 
True. But it was incurred bees 
the country promised to spend * 
last dollar” in the war and Car 
tons at the front were not want 
for comforts. The war meant 
debt, except as It was incurred ft

r
Sue

PROCEED
Miss Mary Hig| 

With Typhoid
pro

FRANKFORD—I 
Toronto, to the gij 
end aunts, Mr. anil 
and Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Ethel Aral 
spent the week-eel 
Huffman in town. I 

The -fowl sup# 
Frankford clrculj 
evening wae a del 
In the attendance f 

served In tl 
commenting at S 
tinned until after 

J mated that five hs 
fed. After the tee 
ed their way to t 
the Trenton orchsi 
sic uniu the pro* 
which consisted o 
choir, male qaat 
solos, also violin ] 
reading selection. 
School teacher, M 
were very much . | 
proceeds of the st 
$276.00. There V 
from Wooler, - 
Trenton present.

Mrs. S. Hadley1 
111 for the pagt w4 
to her bed.

The regular 
Frankford W.M.8. 
home of Mrs. Mel 
afternoon.

Mrs. H. Johnstd 
Thursday with Mr 
town.

Mrs. Branscomli 
came with Mrs. D’ 
Sunday last to *] 
visiting her fathe: 
and Mrs. W. D. $ 

Mrs. McColl, ol 
guest of Mr. ant 
on Thursday.

The regular mé< 
ford Mission Cirel 
home of Miss Luc 
evening. There 1 
ance of the memh 
terest pervatled t 
tire meeting. Aftfl 
was over, Mise Li 
lunch7 which ail 
enjoyed.

The funeral of ! 
held from his hon 
Church on Sa 
There was a large 
of the deceased 
town and surroui 
gathered to pay t 
respect to the deg 
Snell conducted t 

Those from a 
Mr. Latta’s fund 
Mrs. Robert Fos 
and Mrs. Walt 
Bessie Ashley an] 
Belleville and Mil 

The remains < 
Gerow of Montrai 
St. Francis Asste^ 
urday afternoon, j 

Miss Mary Hig 
very ill with the j 
home of her aunt 
proving slightly.

m roads were begun by the Lau 
government and could not be 1 
at the door of the Borden hr Mel 
en governments.

Mr. Porter was heckled at in

■JUKIn
ard; Comp. L. B. Allen, Steward; 
Comp- H. Ackerman, Auditor; Comp. 
R. A. Backus; Auditor; Comp. C. A.

;
!

i
I <3

The Companions, a happy com
pany, sat down to a fine spread of 
viands in the dining hall. Ex. 
Comp. Col. 8. S. Lazier, the First 
Principal of the new chapter, pre
siding. After.the enjoyments of the

i don by some of those present ani 
last he said. "That don’t bother 
a bit. Go on and talk all you 
boys,” i

He concluded by saying, 
sonaliy this campaign means 1 
to me. I shall go Bn and do

r
was

-4
. m, i

ont yodr will. If the time 
when I feel that I do not rep 
the people of West Hastings 1 
return the mandate you have 
me and I-shall resign.”

teat would have been is a matter each 
apd every one has hfs or her opinion 
about, but it will have to be mere 
opinion not based on facts or results.

There to likely to he much more u able belt, large cape collar, 
excitement In the East Hastings rid- bell cuffs, lined with pussy 
ing where three are in the field, Mr. -ONE COAT
Walsh, Mr. Thompson and Mr. Cask- ONLY AT THIS PRICE 
ey. They all claim that their chan- Reduced Prices on all our 
ces for victory are good. That means Fall Millinery
» real battle. The result in Prince 
Edtfard County where there is also 
a three-cornered contest will also be 
watched with great Interest.

'

—made from No. 1 Chap
elle pelts, 36” long, self 
trimmed, all round detiach-

companions to their feet following 
a complimentary address to the 
Grand Z of the Grand Chapter ot 
Canada. Most Ex. Comp. Col. W. N. 
Ponton. The Grand ,First Principal 
responded in his most gracious man-

loway and for Mr. McIntosh to
■ to

n er were in the hall.
Mr. R. J. Graham followed.

Mibeing there In support of Mr. Porte 
and they were that he felt k that 01 
previous occasions he had/been th 
means of dividing the Conservativi 
party. Canada was now faced by j 
crisis and he felt that the part; 
ought to be united and solidly be 
hind the Meighen government In thl 
election. That was why he had re 
fused the nomination offered by tiv 
U.F.O. party. That there was no 
a contest was, he knew, a disappoint 
ment to many people and he wai 
sorry that the electors of this ridini 
had not had an opportunity to give 
their opinion. . v, -

“I am glad to have had this op 
portuntty to square myself with the 
electors and I hope at some filturc 
time to represent yon,” Mr. Graham 

t concluded, v.
A brief speech

Ireland in which he paid his 
spects to the Drtiry administrât 
raising many laughs with his sal

—Farmers Cutting Wood. WALLBRIDfiF-*^ at their expense and he was foil

.Æfivs îar sElESàisàr 3There was a fine attendance at ÇS ^ A ^ TTl** ^ Ca”-

Su^y Schoo! and church service on Hinchcjiffe had dinner with Mr. andtoZiTtZ™' * Not

Mr, and Mrs. W. S. Fox have been 1 g^y.' . HoftonTo^Wh.f11 eXCepting the C0untJ7 to
spending a week visiting in Toronto. ; 4^, «pent over the week end with ^ ****** ^ ^ ^Tm‘

womito rur ïzLfs&rr zr tM**to ^ -
at her brothers, Mack ijmt Mrs. cently . Mr Ld M^ i^ T Wlth Frw Trade thls markot would 

Fox will give her report at the In- cllffe, visted Mr and Mrs E 8in«C«/ 1688 and a great deal leaa than
stitute meeting on Thursday at- the Frankford, one day last week Mrs « iSHn°W- The United Statea had 

$ home of Mrs. Lome Brickmaji. 'c. F Chlsbhnim flVe timea aa men °«t of work
Some of the farmers are cutting daughter, Mrs. T. Waldron, rt Can-1 UnSZZs Lany ^ BrlUSh 18,68 ^ 

their winter wood whrte the weath- nifton. . . Mr. B. Hinchcliffe had din-1 
W\ er to Bice .. The Victoria Sunday j «er with Herb, and Chas. Hinchcliffe 

School are to meet on Wednesday ■ on Sunday.
night to make arrangements for a | Master T. HU1 called on Master A Î The flora! tributes to the late Mayme 
Christmas entertainment. . They Spencer on Sunday after returning IFo8ter were “ t°»ows: 
are planning on having a drama, [from the hospital. .. Mrs T Mills Wreath- the family; sprays, Miss 

Mr. Herbert Pulver and wife call- j visited Mr. and Mrs. F. Bartlett one BSmlce Hart- Mrs. R. C. Arnott, Mr. 
ed at Mr. D. B. Fox’s on-Sunday at- day last week. .. Mr. Chas. Harris and Mrs- Fred Chamberlin, Mrs. Bur- 
ternoon .. A number from -this road is able to be out again and take a'gesa and John- Mr- and Mrs. B. Bur-

chapter and spoke at some length 
on the promotion of peace and goodGeo. T. Woodley

Furs and Millinery 
878 Front St.I Pncrne 421
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Young 
Men’s 

Overcoats

&

-

i

s 4
31 followed fromMISSIONARY SERVICE

Cheese Factory Will Close Nov. 80.ITEMS FROM VICTORIA1
\Delegate Sent to W. L Convention

the south. 
.19,. er depended 

on the employees and employees in

j]

1 We have overcoats for young men at $15.00 and 
$20.00, and they are pretty good Coats

j But our strong numbers are the line at $25.00
' \6At this price we show you coats equal jo our $40.00 j

j and $45.00 lines of last year— '
One coat in particular is a Pure Wool, Green Mixture,

Silk lining in body and sleeves, one-half belt. A very
1
Y handsome garment.

! IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR YOUNG 
MEN’S OVERCOATS

.

w

FLORAL TRIBUTES.1
;

;;

£ the home of Mr- and Mrs. Wilson eon, Mr. T. Mills. .. Mrs H Wright M- McNab, Mr. and 
Btoneburgon Sunday evening .. Mr. called on Mrs. Jno. Hinchcliffe, one ! O’Brien, Toronto, Mr. ai 

i and Mrs- B- Redner and Ralph day last week. .. Mrs. C. Spencer ' Poater> Mr- and Mrsi

G. Foster.
Mr. and 

and Mrs.' .Chas.

L'f
5f
1.
1 .. „ . _ - Mr,, caned on Mrs. Jno. HlnchcllffevoneI°'Brlen>-Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. John

i and Mra- Bl L" Redner and Ralph day last week. .. Mrs. C. Spencer Poster, Mr. and Mrs.1 ÎÜ. J. Lynch, Mr. 
spent, Sunday evening at the home called on Mrs. Christopher one day and Mra- J- Fitzgerald, Mr. P. J. Fos-

\ I fZrbZrt ,PUiV" Mr- and Iaat week_ - • The Milk drawing will *ter- Mr- and Mrs. J. J. Kearns, Toron-
5 Mbs. Reddick, of Belleville, spent ; be over for the season on November to> Mre- p- Plagier and family, Mrs. B. 

it j I Sunday and Monday at Mr. Wesley :30th. iRoe and sons, Mr. Jack Foster, Mr
3exs0OO6X>£Sl636$XXX36i636X3656XXX3ti^^ Loney's and at Mr. Amos Wanna- j - " land Mrs George O'Brien Toronto

.................. - I ma,k6r!8:./ • Mr- aad Mrs" Ray Fox l FINISHING PLOUGHING Miss Stella Foster, Toronto, Miss Ger^

r—spËaÂLvÂüîr—f
I AH Wool Serge Dresses Z*S3S5£&£*•£&&
■ ; . (too fIC J fl*1 7 CA «! some carpentry work. .. Mr. Will and fr,enda laa‘ week. .. Mrs. WU- ^ ® “ and ^ „

j; tit àpOevS and îplfa.jU «! Hubbs and family spent Sunday at **“ Sfoneburg has been on the sick Mr ^1/Mrs ' D^Cotter Mr CMr. Wesley Sager’s. 1Iat a,8° Mr. W. Loveless is quite „ “j „ Mr\5"
Poorly. .. Mr. and Mrs. John Vander H‘ ° Brien’ Toronto’ Mr and Mrs- w- 
voort spent Sunday with Mr Elle M" Ryan’ RloKston, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and H Hnngertord- Waterbury, Conn, 
girls spent Sunday at Henry Rath- 
bun’s. .. Several of the farmers are 
busy finishing up their ploughing 
this nice weather. .. MrsT Wm. Tufts 
and son, Mr. Henry Ayrhart took 
dinner on Sunday- with Mr. and Mrs.
Morley Carlnton. .. Mr. and Mrs. L.
Brickman called on Wilson Stoneburg 
on Sunday evening.

OAK HALL W.M.S.

Baptist Church 
vices W<

HALLOWAY— 
services at the 
Sunday last wer 
tended. . Mr. a) 
and Mr. and Mr! 
guests at the hoi 
Mrs. D. Hough, c 
is under the doc 
Doris Rogers, of 
cousin, Miss Vera 
week. .. Mrs. B 
J. Lowery spent 
home of their auz 
Kingsford. . . Tl 
at the home of 
Wednesday last 1 
and over seven 4 
.. Quite a numb 
this vicinity attej 
Mrs. M. Ray, ,Ce| 
last.

t

I
- We have just received 2 dozen LADIES’ DRESSES in 

Navy and Black All Wool Serge, incely embroidered,-Sizes 
16 to 20 and 36 to 40, Specially Priced at 

$8.95 and $12:50

m
DEATH OF EDWARD LESLIE. 
Edward Leslie passed away at his 

home at Boelin lest evening after a 
serious illness of several days. He 
had suffered for some time from 
arterlo-ecle'rosis. V' , i ^ ■ ■

Mr. 'Leslie was born 76 years ago 
In the township of Hangerford and 
was a son ot the late William Leslie. 
All his life he spent in Roelin where 

toe was engaged in the pursuit of 
agriculture. To mourn his death he 
leaves his widow, two -eons, William 
R-. of Lowry, Minn., U.S., and Don
ald of Roelin, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Wallace Sills, of Thurloy, be
sides ohe sister and Tour brothers.

He was popular with all classes of 
the community and his death re
moves a well known figure.

S ;S*05 VOTERS ON LIST.
The total of electors in Belleville 

who were qualified to vote had there 
been an flection in West HjmH«g« 
was 6,466.

EXCHANGE PULPITSV

Warm
Hosiery

Local Resident Suffers From Blood 
Poisoning.

- CARMEL—Rev. Mr. Butler, Fox- 
boro, occupied the pulpit in an ex
change wfth Rev. Mr. Farnsworth 
and gave a strong missionary dis
course.

Winter« * Ibu

Underwear
A Big range of Pemnan’e 

Cashmere hose in Black, 
'Brown, Heather.

Penman’s Àose In black 
and brown, priced at 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Penman’s Heather Hose 
specially priced at $1.00, - 
$1.25, and $1.50-

A large selection of In
dies’ Winter Underwear in 
such makes as Turnbull, 
Peerless, Watson and 
Penman’s.
Vests at ... 75c to $3.00 
Drawers at . .75c to $3.00 
Combinations at $2.00 to 

$8.50.

STEAL 100;
Mr. B. Fairman is suffering from 

sulphuric acid burns in the Belleville 
Hospital. .. Mr. and Mrs. F. Good- 
fellow, Plainfield, spent Sunday in 
this locality. .. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. I 
Fred Horton, at Belleville on Satur
day last. .. Mr. Frank Hicks is suf
fering from Wood poisoning In hie 
hand.

«
Spare the children from suffering 

from worms by using Miller's Worm 
Powders, a most effectively vermi
fuge with which to combat these in
sidious foes of the young and help
less. It Is an excellent worm destroy
er,'and when its qualities become 
known in a household no other will 
be used. The medicine acts by it
self, requiring no purgative to assist 
it, and so thoroughly that nothing 
more 1» desired.

OGDENSBURd 
era are endeai 
thieves who stol 
the flocks of W 
an island dn thl 
low WaddingtonJ 
400 turkeys on 
had been in the j 

. nights to protec] 
the theft was cm 
make the trip a 
dently were awa| 
same night a bo] 
Island.

m
I Also Mr. Wilfred Clapp is

.................. .............. confined to the house with a bad
The largest number of vessels in atta<:k of asthma. ..Mr. Ira Sim- 

the history of the city will winder in |mons has accepted a position in thex 
Kingston harbor. | Merchant’s Bank.

EARLE & COOK CO.K
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Pretty Blouses
Low in Price

A table full of Pretty New Blouses of Georgette, 
Crepe de Chine, and Silk In a whole host of shades and 
styles have been placed on sale for much less than for
mer prices. They are worth seeing. Priced . $5.00 ea.
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)f Georgette, 
!)f shades and 
less than for- 
*d . $5.00 ea. !
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'tonally good 
sloths Are fine 
ind are made 
tylee: Large 
►liars are de- 
these Coats. 1 

►pen, brown; 
Priced $32.50

es
îese two Un
priced below

in natural 
Special, 

............$1-39
knit fabrics. 
2 for $1.25.

ye.

IS
leason Scotch 
prices. These 

►very pair arç 
or with pink 
Sizes 64x80 

» $15.00 Pair, 
to pure white 
O at $2.50 ea.

r Hose 
9 pair

in Hèather
shown in

ere Hose. All 
9 Pair.

is
f i

1
ry soft finish 

inches wide, 
dren’s Coats. 
. $8.00 yard.
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«ecessary fea- 

lave both for 
>ol cloths and 
h flannel and 
Ticed accord-
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ce
tiful overlace 
year is obtain- 
bge of colors. 
« wide. Priced
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= = rJtjr and the »an whorls caW- 
,mains un-led upon to form a government will 
hat comes represent a minority of the people of 
reason of Canada. That Is not constitutional 

of the ’ government as I understand it;
he called

BUDGET OF NEWS THREE-CORNERED BATTLE _
FROM ER1NM0RD TWElj ROMIHiTIORS »nu ™- - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i= .

ei” miï!s£J5$£E9S32 rïïrrsrirs:
etj: srscrrsy is—=rr H » “ “ “*SSL* Wk“WM B0” “* SBMS3S: -its: a aasrxJsan/ssK.a i,„ , established in other countries to en-;” J . (he Liberal ^, community. There are other people S

Il~ rrr r —
ig themselves. ^ ^ floor ^okld be ship- . .... „ Rnwe„ fh, latte, had no proposals of labor. A party should

Thin sally of one of the speakers . d ^ ghortS lth Mr’ R ^ “L.t!fa J ' L representative of all classes <*
at the nominations * Tweed en Ture- 5LTLS3£2LT«3S 2 prem- »e Tomm^nï" Premier fceighen’s

«anlfesto refer, toimperialtsm but
j DEMAND POLITICS PURIFIED.

in Ontario, provided the mort VSSÜTU
sensational part it the, program. He ”B,8“ Wt

Tor a moderate tariff to serve tne pur-_k...,, u. n.,iov make It such.
I— C—dlu M-tr, ..d ■«* ^,1 Wld » . ™« k.»rfn‘ “rkkud"

B ««Politic, etovatedî (Wee of W ) «»*»«* as one of the greet works _ to We «2 sick^rS^ w^polltlL have of the Tory government but Mr. 
nr per cent, of the ^ “LZfiwtles of htolMelghen In the WIT election took
I* consumed in Can- “ “ T *™ from women, who did not have

howfiSnTliSl TETuiT "°1» or brothers at the front the right
m of ! ‘ flnî The t0 vot«’ although they toiled and

the National Polky in «78. men werel^^ ftre on to elect a board <*f**#* ln the cau8e of pro<I,,e'‘
leaving Canada by the thousands and;ot dlrectere tor Canada. Which way
industriee were put out of busiuess. ] are you golng to choose? Surely you
Hen. Dr. Tolmie was a farmer, but;want the great agricultural class rep-
Mr. Crerar had only homesteaded. ( resented fairly weU. Do you

THE BIO INTERESTS. |tell me that the agricultural class and
“We have been accused of being ^ workingmen are merely to contin- 

linked up with the big Interests. Mr. ue t0 work to cast their votes?
Crerar Is himself tied up with the They are going to have a say in the 
Grain Growers, One of the biggest of as.i„ of the country.” 
jbdurtries. The Government cut Mr. Morrison defended the Progrès 
down millets’ profits to 25 cents a Blve Leader. He wan acknowledged 
barrel on flour. Is that favoring the throughout the West. He had two 
big interests? Now the Grain Grow- shares of stock in the Grain Growers, 
ers made a profit of $580,000 on a capi- which have 40,000 shareholders. The 
tal investment of $250,000, of which pn>flts go to the people and it is their 
only $100,600 was subscribed In stock j business if they pay their president, 
he thought. They also made 21 per j Mr. Crerar, a good salary.
W on farm machinery but Mr. Cre- ( CONSCRIPTION^ . PJ9P ■ Xo Vacant Parm8 gays Major 1
rar made a big shout because the tar- ( Reference to conscription by Mr. Belfort, of Northumberland,

! was fourteen per cent. Morrison set the heather ablate in gtated that rural depopulation was
It was a strange condition that the (one borner of the hall. The speaker jugt a cry Tweed;e incorporation 

investigation which had been started claimed that the farmers did not quar- would tor the lowering of
—- the co-operative company had I rel with conscription, but with the the flgure8 for Hungerford 
been stopped, although there were cancellation of exemptions of young many vacant farms do you ^ ^ thlB 
were among their elevators some men between the ages of 20 to 22 country.. he a8ked 
which had faire bottoms. years. Why? Because every farmer lncreaslng by leapa and bounds la

MR. THOMPSON’S RECORD. knows that boys at that age are the Quebec Jhere glr ,
Mr. Thompson had. looked after the expert men on the farm. By calling t an export duty 

interest of the riding, he claimed, to up the boys, the Government called to have pTOtecdf,n 
the best of his ability. At the request up the very lifeblood of agriculture, j induBtrle8, he gtoted. 
of the farmers he opposed the Daylight ! ln the Spring season, and dealt It a The maJor who gnoke for Mr. Saving Bin, and spofce in favor jt crippUng blow. the_ farmers Thom»stm!*dl£*^hat t#-' such a

stinplifSrffig the income tax law. asked that 19-year-old hoys be not «all- trylng perlod the amount of scan-
In view of the fact that his govern- ed up. * ^ , dal graft wa, very small,

ment had given the women the vote Munition prices were guaranteed, jjr. Thompson spike for a few 
he coqld ask them for their suffrages, no matter what the cost, but an arhi- mtn„teB jn reply to some of the stwte- 
He was in favor of moderate protec- trary price was put on cheese. ment8 0f his opponents and the meet-
tion for the industry of agriculture. "There was no thought of profit for lng cloBed ab0ut five-thirty.

’He was opposed to Canada becoming yon farmers; you were to produce tor The Btreets and hotels were after-
an adjunct of the Uiited States. patriotism, and they for profits.” wards the gcenee of innumerable

Mr. TLompson asked for the sup- Food Controller Hanna had said, group meetings, so tense Is the inter- 
port of all and closed with the words “Let your wives and daughters feed ^ ln tke fight, 
of Sir John A. Macdonald: "A Brit- the hogs,” and city ladies in Toronto 
ish subject I was born, a British sub- stated they would offer to go out on 
Ject t will die,” and added, “My motto farms to do the housework so that 
Is Canada for the Canadians. That farmers’ wives would be released to 
is the ifbn. Arthur Meighen’s motto." do field work, so that the hoys and men 
NEW PARTLY NECESSARY, SAYS 
k j. caSkey. ' -
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Supper Which W«s Hege 
Seeeess

PROCEEDS $270.06
Miss Mary Higgs, Who is HI 

With Typholâ is Seme Im-

e on
• i ■ ■^1% w 1Men’s m

I; s.: ktbe Government '^eremlTin^S^nd^eÏreid ttet | tween the farmers and labor, he 

tier the Horn Mr. Murphy had 
. ed with* Mr. Rowell, the latter 1 

ped over sea and the bran and shorts t0 g0 Mr
remain here for the purpose of teed-

^oday the United States was, at the ________

request of its farmers, putting up aj Mr j j Morrison, Secretary of the 
high wall for protection of American up
f ---j,,.. vr_ Uaiirham - etonrlafarm produce. Mr. Melghen stands Mnsi 
for a moderate tariff to serve the pur-

, he con- c
Morrison of ry old fight 

Hastings tout
FRANKFQRD-—Miss 

Toronto, is the guest of her uncles 
and aunts, Mr. and Mrs. Court Smith 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith.

Mrs. Ethel Armstrong of Trenton 
spent the week-end with Mrs. O. A. 
Huffman to town.

The «owl
Frankfort circuit on 
evening wee a
in th« attendance and finances. Tea 

the Windover Hall 
connut»™» at 6.36 p.m. and con
tinued until after 8 p.m. It is esti
mated that five hundred people were 
fed. After the tea the people wend- 
ed their way to the church where 
the Trenton orchestra furnished mu- 

commenced,

not : fm
day summed up the sit 
east riding. West Hastings may have
its acclamation, bat the 
have two of the hottest political weeks 
of its history, from now until the ev
ening of the sixth of December.

/ i
.

will ■

!; given by the 
Wednesday 

decided success both 1
Thomas H. Thompson

Caskey (Progressive),
_______ V. Walsh (Liberal) carry
the three banners in that riding, and 
titej are all in

s
tive). 
and J

was served in
?

I
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Men’s Soft Collnrs at a 
Low Price

w ■' a
able time la the Tillage of Tweed. It 
saw the
something unusual for the riding. The 

filled to the doors
sic until the program 
which oonefeted of choruses by the 
choir; male quartettes, duets and 
solos, also violin solos and several 
reading selections by our .High 
School teacher. Mise Relyea, which 

' ÜSiThe

“Auditorium”
when the close of the two-hour 
iqd approached for the filing of the 
nominations.

The presence of three candidates 
’-.extended the m 

ual tone limit.

tion.
Issne to Tory Record

“The issue is the record of the 
Conservative Government since 
19JL’’ Mr. McOlade emphasised.

Hfe referred to the rifle scandals, 
the bacon profits and thé boots for 
soldiers with paper soles. That was 
one of the reasons why the people did 
not expect the return of the Melghen 
government. They are before the 
Canadian people, and^atand Indicted 
for robbery. Liberalism had always 
been loyal to its trust. There was 
no farmers’ party until after the de
feat of the liberals in 1911. They 
went down to defeat for the sake 
of the farmers in 1911.

I i
Soft Collars in all the new shapes in plain noisette, 

twills and fançy piques—Values <up to 36 and 40c 

, SALE PRICE 25c EACH

tomuch appreciated. ■ beyond the us-were very 
proceeds of the supper amounted to_ 
$270.00. There was e large number 
from. Wooler, Murray, Sidney and
Trenton present.

Mrs. S. Hadley who has been very 
ill for the pajt week Is stiU confined 
to her bed.

The regular meeting of the 
held at the

party was to 
have aà hoar, the candidates to talk 
and if they left "any time their place 
was to be taken oy others. So tor 
three long hours politics were discus
sed and the long-drawn-out debate af
forded many opportunities for bril
liant flashed of wit to lighten the 
proceedings. Still the debate was re
markably well conducted, and most 
every phase of the present campaign 
was under fire. Bart Hastings elec
tors are at an advantage over many 
others in that they have every side 
Of politics to think about for the next 
two weeks, while West Hastings lang- 

interest in the

Heavy Wool 
Shirts&Drawers

Men’s Cloth - i

mmCaps at $2.00 4
Frankfort W.MS. was 
home of Mrs. Meyers on Thursday Men’s Cloth Caps in 

new fall weights—<>f fan
cy Tweed mixtures. Values 

I $2.50 and $2.76
SALE PRICE 
$2.90 EACH

Heavy Ribbed 
wool Shirts and drawers. 
Tiger brand, Regular price 
$2.00 each .

SALE PRICE 
$1.50 EACH

Men’safternoon.
Mrs. H. Johnston of Murray spent 

Thursday with Mrs. Henry Chase in
town.’ I

Mr*. Bransoomb of Toronto whto 
with Mrs. D’Arcy Ketcheson oncame

Sr ?athr:d=dnmoto«V^!,uishes with tittle 

and Mrs W. D. Ketcheson in town, fight.
Mrs McColl, of Wooler was the The speakers were the three candi- 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Frost dates, and Maj. Belfort of Northumber
land, Mr. J. J. Morrison, and Mr. Jas. 
McOlade of BroCkvUle. j

J. J. MORRISON HECKLED, y 
Dr. Kindred, who was voted to the 

chair, after Returning Officer J 
Bail had made his announcement of 
the filing of nominations by the three 
candidates, . steered the three-hour 
speechifying with remarkable skill, al
though at one stage of the discussion 
it looked as if aU his tact would go 

The funeral of Mr, Wm. Latia was tor naught. It was when Mr. J. J. 
held from his home to the Methodist Morrison, Secretary of the United 

on Saturday afternoon. Farmers of Ontario, was addressing
the assemblage of electors. Heckling 
was becoming quite prevalent, being! 
directed against some of the remarks 
of the ti.F. Secretary. The interrup
tions persisted and flfially, after many 
attempt^ to qneU the heckling, the 

Those from a distance attending Chairman asked courtesy to the speak- 
Mr. Latte’s funeral were Mr. and.
Mrs. Robert Foster, Trenton, 
and Mrs.
Bessie Ashley and Reginald Foster,
Belleville and Misses Higgs, Madoc.

The remains of Mies Margaret 
Gerow of Montreal, were Intéreed ln 

. Francis Asslesi cemetery on Sat
urday afternoon. '

Miss Mary Higgs who has been 
very ill with the typhoid fever at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. Latta, is im-J-tage. jn tbat 
proving slightly.

• "4into V

Men’s Tweed Trousers 
$4.50 pair

“How
■€

Population is flon Thursday.'
The regular meeting of the Frank

fort Mission Circle was held at the 
borne of Miss Lucy Moyle on Friday 

There was a good attend- 
of the members and g deep in

terest per vailed throughout the en
tire meeting. After thé business part 
was over. Miss Lucy served a dainty 
lunch7 which all who were present

1
mer Gouin had 
m jjulp. YOU 

home Men’s Tweed Trousers, sizes 32 to 44, worth regular

ly $6.00 pair. A splendid bargain at 
$4.(50 PAIR

evening- 
ance

>.

=s

Two Hosiery Specialsenjoyed.

Men’s Fancy Heather 
Hose in three different 

shades. Values up to $1. 

pair-

ON SALE AT 79c PAIR *

Men’s Black and brown 
Cashmere Hose (Pen
man’s make)—values up 

to 76c pair „
ON SALE AT 60c PAIR :

fChurch HRR 
There was a large number of friends 
of the deceased also neighbors in 
town and surrounding country who 
gathered to pay their last tribute of 
respect to the departed. The Rev. I. 
Snell conducted the service.

4
11PRIZES PRESENTED

’ (
A

Ploughing is Going on Again Since 
Snow Melted.er and to the chair. “Otherwise I 

shall not act as chairman," he declar
ed. From that moment the address 
proceeded without any backfiring.

’Dr.
■. mcould enlist. Then the Government 

turned on the clock an, hour.
Mr. Caskey was laboring under a The Government said they would 

husky condition of his voice, caused conscript wealth and men. urday night after spending the past
by much speaking and a severe cold. ‘ ^here dld they conBcript 6 4ol‘ three months ln the west; .. Mrs. C. 

H. Thompson, M.P., of Madoc, made As he proceeded his voice cleared, but j larJ’ “kfd Mf* Morrison. Hoard is stopping at Stirling at pree-
perhaps the best speech of his public rtil) it was with a great deal of effort' “ey= the final flare-up occurred, ent wlth her sister, Mrs. W. Hanna,
-career. He was the first to address that he proceeded. Thread ^ ,at 1881 to .. Mrs. W. Anderson Is expected
the electors and'wafftet a dlsadvan- “I congratulate you on the interest G*™*®" “ lea e tne c™’lr* home this week from Toronto. . .The

hte opponents had a I you are displaying in the elections," whlle the “°ys were “Khting, con- Misses Carlisle entertained a few
chance to attack his statements. he said. "I am the candidate of the ‘in“ed M/; ,the masrnatea

“I have no apology to offer for ap- new party. Necessity is the mother tied ^’400_°h00j00® ,n tax-exempt 
pearing before you and asking your of invention, and a new party is nec- 'var bondB* Jhe retaraed men 
suffra^s for me as the Government essary. There are two parties-the hay® ta»ay the ™ “ a re8ult
\aandidate,” be said. He had been common people and the protected in- 01 tae „lr,nmel*8 T°rt' 
selected by the largest and most rep- terests. As to the new Progressive M'r' Mo*lBon cltad census figures 
resentative convention ever held in party, no one need be ashamed of its ®8ow r”ra* de^p“laUon ai,nce_*890 
the riding of the Liberal-Conservative platform of equal rights to. all and n Hun®®rf°rd’ 1,867 1ea* p®ople;.™”r 
party, ^hat convention represented special privilege, to hone. lo*’1’0<>1 '**• “d RM‘,nK8’ 6’321’

class ln the community, and, "We have had forty-two years of complained that the loans to
experience of protection and yet in Gre6ce and Roumanla were spent on 
Canada "there is more unemployment raanufactured 800,18 malnly' 
than ever gefore.” Tfeird Party Menace

Mr. Caskey launched into a disquis
ition on the four sources of Wealth,— 
agriculture, mines, forests, fisheries. .

INCOME TA REVELATIONS 
“I maintain that agriculture has 

not had its fair show. Take the in
come tax returns, and we find that 
1870 farmers paid $40,974, while 2,- 
026 individuals of the protected class 
paid $4,636,880. It has been said 
farmers had been dodging the tax.
Either the collectors are not efficient 
or the farmers are not making the 
money. ' « ■

"if we let Jt farm, we cannot get as 
much revenue from it as from other

IWalt of Stirling, Miss GLEN ROSS—The frost Is gpne 
and ploughs are in operation again. 

Maurice Wlnsor arriVed home Sat-
i ajmm 

< MSITTING MEMBER SPEAKS.

The Government candidate, Mr. T.
vSt

■.aWB

See the Wonderful Valuesfriends on Sunday evening. .. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P^eir spent Sunday eve
ning guests of lm*. 
en. .. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carlisle 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. jay 
Weaver on Sunday last.

A number of the Sunday school 
pupils were presented with prises on 
Sunday for good attendance at 
church service during the past year. 
A few being present 62 Sunday of 
the year.

Leo LaFleur has returned after a 
few weeks’ visit with friends in 
Montreal and other places. *

__in Young Men’s and Men’s Suits that we are
showing. Look at our Window Display or come in and 

Values up to $46.00 and $60.00 
ON SALE AT $29.00

nowand Mrs. S. Hotd-W.M.S. DINNER
UBaptist Church Anniversary Ser

vices WeU Attended look them over.
t,

iHALLOWAY—The anniversary 
services at the Baptist church on 
Sunday last were, quite largely at
tended. ■.. Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hamilton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gt Eggleton were 
guests at the home of their mother, 
Mrs. D. Hough, on Sunday last, who" 
is under the doctor’s care. .. Miss 
Doris Rogers, of Stirling, visited her 
cousin, Miss Vera Rose, one day last 
week. .. Mrs. E. Lowery and Mrs. 
J. Lowery spent Friday last at the 
home of their aunt, Mrs. .Winter, near 
Kingsford. .. The W. M. S. dinner 
at the home of Mrs. M. Wright on 
Wednesday last was well represented 
and over seven dollars was realized. 
. . Quite a number of relatives from 
this vicinity attended the funeral of 
Mrs. M. Ray, Centenary, on Tuesday 
last.

ievery
among the new voters, the women of 
the " riding. There were preeeht also 
the farmers.

HAS FARMERS’ SUPPORT.'
“I mention the farmers particular

ly,” was his statement, “because, not 
being a farmer myself, I would not 
have offered Myself, had I not had the 
support, of the farming class.”

Mr. Thompson launched into words 
of praise for the Government, which 
had, since a mandate was given it in 
1917, governed the country through 
the most trying time in the world’s 
history. Its course, he contended, had 
been straightforward, the administra
tion having faithfully performed Its 
obligations in the interest of the coun-

m sRITCHIECo.,
Ltd

The
After the rather ercKlng time that 

fell to the lot of Mr. Morrison, the 
address of Mr. James E. McOlade, 
vice-president of the Eastern Ontario 
Liberal Association, was like oil on 
troubled waters. He spoke In favor 
of the candidature of Mr. Walsh. "We

I Jix.

PERSONAL NEWS
FROM FOXBORO I jHi

Y FOXBORO—Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Dafoe and children of Point Anne, 

are all seeking the beets Interests of were 8unday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Canada,’’ he declared. “I believe Frank Sine. .. Mrs. Arthur Ward and 
Mr. Crerar and his party are actuated < 
by the highest principles although 
their belief may be wrong. The 
same was the case of the Melghen 
barty. g mb ,

He took exception to Jhe statement 
that there was a necessity for a third 
party,/'*! say that the progress of

A successful at-home was held 
Monday evening at St. Michael’s 
Academy under (he auspices of'the 
Children of Mary of St. Michael's 
Church; Cards and dancing were 
the order of the program, music for 
the evening being supplied by Mr. 
Chas. Coyer. The winners in the 
games were: Euchre, ladles, 1st 
Mrs. V. Huffman, 2nd, Mrs. P. 
Doran; Gents, let, Hr. A. Whalen; 
2nd, Mr. AngeU, Five hundred, 
ladles, 1st, Mrs. J. Lafferty, 2nd, Miss 
M. Gorman; Gents, 1st, F. Corri
gan, 2nd, J. BOyle. Bridge, ladies. 
Mise H. Hurley. Gentlemen, Chas. 
Dolan.

jj |
WEDDINGS

children and Mrs. Will Gowsell spent 
-Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pren- 
tice’s. . . Mrs. A. J. Belt of Point j 
Anne, visited her brother, Mr. James 
Stewart, on Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs I 
Murney Regnolds attended the fun=- 
eral on Saturday at Frank ford of the 

... JBMft . vJHH late Mr. Wm-. Latta. .. Mr. and Mrs.
the country will be retarded if there Melzar «oman spent Saturday in

, , „ , are the thlrd or tourth »artlea- The Belleville. ., Mr. Rushnell and
ed since last census Oo people run two-party system Is responsible to „ ht JeBB,e of Watertown, are
awa.y fro ma profitable investmentthe people. You cannot have re-| tgX)f Mr Md MrB. Harold Gard-
he asked. 1 sponsible government with more than Mr Haro,d ctewart snent
WHAT’S WRONG WITH AGRICUV two parties. No party is fair that aundayat hlB tome here. Mr. and

- TT L , WlU n0t/‘Ve th! ade<luate Mrs. Harry Carter and son, Lome,
"You must admit something is representation. I believe the farm- caUed on Mr. and Mrs. c. Rose, on

wrong with agricuftiq-e. It is that era of this country have a right to gnnday 
something we call taxes. It Is the form a party it they choose, but as 
tax we do not realize. Yon pay 26 I said before I believe the thrçe-par- 
per cent; on dressed lumber, 22% ty principle Is opposed to the prin- 
per cent, on brick, $1.26 on a gallon of ciple of responsibility. Unless all 
paint, and 86 per cent, on flannels.

TAUGHEB—WHEELER 
The marrlagd of Miss Margaret 

i Wheeler to Mr. Basil Taugher, both 
. of San Francisco, took place Satur

day, November 6th in-Old St. ÿtary’a 
Church, San Francisée, California. 
Miss Wheeler was a former teacher 
at the Ontario School for the Deaf, 
and Mr. Taugher was a fortner resi
dent of this city. > ,

j

try.STEAL 100 TURKEYS Iinvestments.Today a new problem, or rather, a 
continuation of the old, faced the 
country—that of post-war days.

The farmers had been,fairly treat
ed by the Government, which had 
done more for agriculture than any 
since Confederation. It has construct
ed elevators costing millions, the rur
al mail , delivery system ‘has 
of its works, five millions were ex
pended for the encouragement of the 
livestock industry. Much was done

OFF RIVER ISLAND. “There is thé question of depopula
tion. The rural nâmbers have declln-

pgyjl
OGDENSBURG—The state troop

ers are endeavoring to locate 
thieves who stole 100 turkeys from 
the flocks of William Lawrence on 
an island in the St. Lawrence be
low Waddington. Mr. Lawrence had 
400 turkeys on the island and he 
had been in the habit of going there 

, nights to protect them, the night 
the theft wae cimmltted he failed to 
make the trip and the thieves evi
dently were aware of this fact. The 
same night a boat was stolen at the 
island.

Cheapest of all oüs.—Considering 
the qualities of Dr. Thomasj Bclectric

i g *8 to re to Can- Mr. Dan Watson, who has been in 
st and all coun- the Belleville branch of the Domin-

/V
been one Oil

tlons offered ti 
be found in evi 
eda from coast 
try nn»T5Kà"=5t',C.uïS

mlnator always have It at hand, be
cause it proves its value.

(s ke
J-eing esrilyfor good roads.

RECORD OF GOVERNMENT 
The candidate turned to the assist-

-J -
sijns fail no party will go back with be without a bo
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t(. ï"■ : j % Deposit Your Coupons

I | \A7HEN you cut the coupons from your 
|! Victory Bonds or other securities,
jj the logical place to put them is into your 

c I savings account.
[ i. At any branch of this Bank, you 
t open a savings account with your coup- 

U- ons, or we will cash them for you with- 
ij out making any charge. ,

THE

k &QBUN 
OR MA'

mis.
. » : *fi . if»._ %

T Y Belleville Scotsmen will join in . On tMs day more thdh any
• '1 *.«» o, s, A.»,,... -, 555 * r
The November 30th. jon ja not greatly celebrated i

Gamp Rob Roy, Sons of Scotland, Iand ltselt| lt lg marked as one 
will attend divine.. service at John specially observed by all Scots 
St. Presbyterian Church on Sunday have left the homeland. Those of 
morning, Nov. 27th. ' Scottish

St. Andrew's Day'Itself, or the have not 
night rather, will be observed at the tigs most part preserve the traditions 
local caàtp where a progrom of read- of their forefathers and consider the 
tag and music will be given to be occasion one of rejoicing, 
followed by dancing. C Balls, parties and dinners are held

Heather is always worn by local in all Scottish communities but home 
Boots and there are many tables in is thought by many to be the most 
the city where Scottish cakes and fitting place in which to celebrate 
haggis will be found on. St. Andrew's the day, and many family gatherings 
Day. _ mark the,occasion.
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rland, forFirst Elected by Acclamation 
x Had Enjoyed Public Support 
F Ever Since '

'A Mayor Hanna will bexa candidate 
for the mayoralty for the year 1922, 
he Informed The Ontario today. "Yon' 
may announce that I am" In the race," 
he said when "queried as to the mun
icipal- outlook for the coming year.

For some tinte it has been felt that 
the present chief magistrate .yould be 
a candidate for re-election to the pos
ition for the new year in view of the 
fine run he made test January and the 
whole-hearted support he has always 
enjoyed since he first offered himself 
as a candidate for aldermantc hon-

standard BANKJrasr"1
Twenty-five eager Rotarians left * 

immediately after lunch at the 
Quinte today for Peterboro where 
the club there is tonight putting on 
a show at the theatre. “Sandy”
Burrows, song leader, and Press 
Gordon Moffatt were in command.

BIGGER SCHOOL DAVIES COMPANY - -H”—™
» RURAL AREA IS SELLING OUT; E—1”

BflLEVILLE LOCAL SH.Ï, TOO
Slxty-Fhre to 70 Stores Inv^lv- minister of John Street Presbyterian 

“ ed In Deal Aggregatibg jChurch and an ardent Rotarian.
HeVpoke from the “test” which 

, * forms the motto of Rotary: “He pro-
OFFÏCIAL WORD SOON - fits most who serves beet.”

' ' -►• —-—— . That service was the fundamental
New Concern to Take Oyer En* i,aw 0f human life, that one rose,'de

tire Retail Trade of Well- veloped, amounted to something as 
Known Company • one served for the '''’benefit of the

Benevilte^ch J the, £ £

item, Davies Company wiU shortly er „We rise as we perform
/intols hMli 01 » *w company Xh such service; and we never *>.L „ t _ ■*

until it is a conscious service,” he low- M3St of lheJheat 18 st:li iQ h° 
■jjag bsro. Local miners ate,paying $i

SNeushel. . ..-e\ \J'' ,
Grey says that the price of sweëïl J 

clover seed has declined. to $3 a -* 
bushel. < I

Hay has wide spread in values, 
selling at from $17 to $30 a ton.

Potatoes have beep going at 
around 80 cents à hag in some parts 
of Slmcoe County, wherè the yield 
turned ont to be better than was ex
pected^

The \ turnips and other roots left 
out in tfip saow_ during the last 
week or two de not seem to be much 
the Worse for their exposure, and 
now have favorable I weather for 
their housing. ' ‘ *
-Fall wheat oft the- whole is 1ook-| - 
ing promising, most of ft having a 
good top. Here and there there are 
evidences of injury from Hessian

- V"
T0TAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

: John Elliott, Manager.-

JAMES 8TKKDMAN c ^
Is the Progressive candidate for 

Souris, Manitoba.

War Bond Coupons Cashed Free
sgSSjjite The Merchant» Bank 

[0ji oak will cadi ail War Loan

x mm--

SALE OF GRAIN 
s IS FOUND SLOW r/

Jrftiwat
Most of This Yearns Wheat1 

Grown in Ontario is StiU 
_ In Barn

$1.00 A BUSHEL OFFERED L

i* any
Consolidated School Plan Gains 

Momentum in This Part 
of Ontario

CHANGE Cm* SCHEME
Means Shrinkage In Number of 

Pupils for tile Contemplated 
Collegiate '

W , If yea 
no* a Savings Aoooent, 

year Interne* 
with this

ore.
He was the -first in the field last 

year and again he leads the way to 
thèse who are thinking of the golden" 
chain of "office.

Mayor Hanna entered the City Coun
cil seven years ago, being elected as 
one of nine, aldermen by acclamation^ 
In the years 1919 and 1920 he led the 
polls as • fderm.'vn and in 1921 he was 
elected mayor.

Mayor Hanna’s popularity does not
Wan*

why not 
MMy to open

Ne
TPrice of Sweet Clover Down— 

Potatoes as Low as 80’ Cts.
In Slmcoe—Other Facts

■

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK.

The following is a summary of re
ports made by the agricultural re
presentatives to the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture: —

The marketing of grain 1: very

Head Office r.Montreal. OF CANADA 

BELLEVILLE BRANCH - '- - .

Established 1864,IX
y

The consolidated school idea is 
gaining momentum in this district 
and fr<m present Indications it will 

rather ti s<; ns to grow. He not belong before there are several 
-- ' -tore as he was bchoois right in this section of the

in his first days at the aldermanic 
board or perhaps more so in spite 
of the. difficult period through whicte 
the city and country generally ' have 
been passing. •

WÜ1 he haÿe opposition? is the na
tural question. There is talk and has 
been talk that certain of the present 

(Counpil members might compete for that part, 
the office, but none of these have defi
nitely made known their aspirations 
end intentions. The great bulÿ of 
the members appear not to be look
ing in the direction of the highest 
municipal office.

The aldermanic outlook is by no 
means clear, too far away are the 
nominations. Indeed that part of the 
municipal sky never clears until the 
test mtoute on the last! day for filing 
of qualifications. v Of course a good 
many of the presfift Council are ex
pected to be candidates.

T. W. COLUSTER. Manicei.The
Sub-agency at Melrose open Tuesday ancifridays. 

Safety Deposit Boses to raftt at Relte-ille.pass
which is to take over the entire re
tail trade of the company, according 

country. \ to an .announcement Xvhiqjt jg expect-
Cdnsideration is being given to the ed early this week. Between sixty-five 

question by the people of the Front and seventy stores are involved - in 
of Sidney and^it is probable that there the deal, which represent over a mil- 
will be action taken in the nearx fu- lion dollars, 
ture towards the erection of a consol
idated school there to'take the place 
of several of the smaller schools in

x said.
“The first service a man dpee is 

in his own work; until he is convm-
ced that whet he does 'for ^jght, ten, 
twelve or, in the case of ministers, 
sixteen hoars a day* is for the bèhe- 
flt of the community or of people in 
•it, he is not doing Ms best. The way 
a man regards his work marks the 
difference between civilization and 
barbarism.

“It is' easiest to give something, 
(such as money or clothes or food)

s
>

Today The Ontario was informed 
that the Announcement was expected 
tomorrow from the head offlde of the

• '* > compapy. - t
The chain of stores has been oper

ated by the company for a number of 
years and it has been decided that in

These plans, It they mature, will future the Wm. Davies Co. will con- when the opportunity is presented, 
change thé entire complexion of the centrale on wholesale meat! packing Wt we fall down more often, we 
collegiate which the Belleville Board and its ex^MV trade with Great Bri- <6iake serions blunders more often 
of Education has under consideration, tain and other European countries, in giving than in any other form of 
There are about one hundred and It has not yet beenzannounced who 
twenty-five rural pupils attending the are arranging to take over the stores,
High School and tt consolidation I hut it is understood that they are in- 
should come there would to all prob- terests which have been associated 
ability be a heavy shrinkage in the with the retail section of the husiaess 
attendance at the Belleville school 
from the rural parts. This would ne
cessitate changes in the plans for the 
projected local accommodation and 
also in the Agriculture department.

On Saturday there was held at the 
office of Public School Inspector H.
J. Clarke a meeting attended by many
of the school trustees of South Hast- Qne- and several In Ontario, 
iitgs Inspectorate. At this meeting 

on was under discussion, 
and co-ordinate questions

Planÿ are being considered for con
solidation, in the case of about ten 
rooms and classes in East Hastings.

ÊA1 *

n

8 ss snyr"
smooth fakir had obtained assist
ance which was misused. “It takes 
mere brains to gfre wisely than most 
of us have to have to use on the 
problem." . "" ~

“To be of real good, giving must 
carry with it the personality of the 
giver; the recipient must benefit 
more than temporarily; he must be

fly.for some 
The ce . Fall plowing, -which was held up 

by the snoV storm, is again being
—has stores scattered 

throughout Toronto and Montreal 
which have been an important fafctor 
in the retail meat and grocery trade 
and which involve a large ammmt of 
capital. The company has a large 
packing plant in Point St. Chartes,

4=
i pushed forward-. .Most Of the farm
ers have completed their task.

The snow and heavy rains of this 
month have been helping the water 
supply in some of the eastern coun
ties where the wells have been run-

RUNNING FOB ALDERMAN 
J. Raymond Carr, a conductor on 

the Grand Trunk, living at 22 Chat- 
ham street, announced to The On
tario today his intention to run for 
alderman in the forthcoming muni
cipal election".

« Tour Christmas Shopping
made a better^ man because of the 
service extended and that was where 
so frequently results were not ob
tained through promiscuous giving. 
All that was required was that the 
community should be made up of or
dinary, decent men. That was the 
goal for which Rotary should strive.”

Bvéry year about this time, I am in
ning dry. ' splréd to write the perhaps stereo-

Most of the live stock aiy being typed slogan, “Do 'your Christmas 
stabled, hut are being let out during j sh6pplng Jrty.” It is unnecessary to 
the day. There will he plenty of „ , , t
roughage, especially corn, for win- repeat the •“ argumenta wMch m°8t 
taring . of you know by heart—the facts that

Middlesex says that over forty the shops wlu * crowded to suffoca- 
carloads of cattle left- Ai Isa Craig Itlon ltt t*e 1**t ,ew day*’ that the case- mahogany, glass or polychrome
during the week, all for Great Brit- ale8Womea wU1 1,6 nlBh®4 00 their candlesticks with çandles the color of

feet, -that the stock will he picked her room; a travelling jewel-case; 
There has beeh a brisk demand over an<^ depleted, and that you will -hand-knitted sweater; a dainty dress- 

for cattle in Carteton. Seven car- make Christmas anything bet “merry" ing-Jacket ; there are innumerable 
loads were shipped from Carp dur- tor B®0®*® wko •‘“Yf to serve you, things from which to choose, 
ing the week. Prices varied ,from t0 8ay ROthiug of the wear and tear if you have an invalid friend,"& hoe- 
three cents a pound for common to ion y0Œ* OWB narres and energy. pitai tray with its four legs is a gift
four cents for finished. Apart fromxaH these things you can that will bring down blessings on

give with much more intelligence and your head; an individual set of dish- 
with much more/ consideration tor es for the tray would also be welcome; 
your pocket-book if you plan your a flowering plant or a bowl of bulbs
gifts beforehand. Sit down, with your jn bloom; a subscription to a maga-
pad and pencil, make out your Christ- sine; a newz book; a gay blanke; a 
mas list and spend some real thought box packed with home-made jams, jel- 
on the presents you Intend to give. lies, cakes and candy; a thermos hot- 

Don’t give a lace and ribbon bond- *tie to keep drinks hot or cold; a bot-
olr cap» to the practical woman who tie of good port—these would all be

appropriate.
For the man you wish to remember, 

sleeveless pullover sweater, housecoat, 
bathgown, bldck silk socks for even
ing wear, half a dozen white silk ties 
for evening dress and half a dozen 
white linen ones; a set of studs for 
wearing with a dinner-jacket; fancy 
vest; books; a navajo blanket for his 
room; framed pictures; ebony, ivory 
or silver-hacked brushes; a set of 
folding coat-hangers in a leather c^se; 
a bill-fold; a leather belt with sterling

Silk underwear and silk hosiery are 
always acceptable to tiomgn of any 
age; crepe de chine camisoles, vestees, 
dainty collar and cuff sets; the popu
lar homespun bags with their vivid 
wool embroidery, perfume, a boudoir 
lamp, silver photograph frames; sach
ets for her dresser drawer: vanity

Belleville branch of the Wm. Dav
ies Company has been operating forlidati 

;se i
conso 

The
will come up at the meeting at CauA 
nifton on Wednesday afterhoon and 
in Belleville in the evening. To these 
the public is invited to come 
part, in the debate, which so mater
ially Will affect the school questions 
toeing the rural boards and the city 
Board of Education.

m Rev. Ehr. Sparling 
Dies Suddenly

many years.: X

i
LILACS IN BCD

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 21—Df. Wil
liam Sparling, an outstanding min
ister of the Methodist Church in Can
ada, and a pastor of the First Church 
here for the past two months, died 
at his home 512 Wellington street 

, at two o’clock this morning.
was taken suddenly ill Sunday eve
ning and never rallied. He was born 
68 years ago on a farm in Renfrew 
County, near Pembroke.

BrockvUIe Citizen Boasts of Mac 
Hedge-in Bud

BrockvUIe—The unusual sight/bf 
lilacs budding during? the month of 
November is not confined to Mani- 
tonlin Island alone, according to the 
statement of a well known citizen, There will be a three-cor-
tbit a lilac hedge, opposite « reel-. - WNd ,n Hastings,
dence on Granite street, is covered „ , „ _ . , . J
with small green buds. ^ ÏMn*'8, V Walsh told The

Ontario this afternoon that his

and take THREE TO RUN 
IN E. HASTINGS

ain. X

He LÔUGHNAN’S STATEMENT DENIED

OTTAWA; Nov. 21—“Absolutely 
untrue’’ was the comment of Commis
sioner of TÀxation Breadner this 
morning, replying to statements re
specting arrears of business profits 
taxes, alleged to have been made by 
David Loughnan, Progressive candi
date in Ottawa.

Waterloo reports that several car
loads of feeders have been brought 
into the county during the week, 
some of them ffcom Toronto stock- 
yards, at prices ranging from,rto«r 
to five centd-a pound. v

A few beef cattl 
hands In

T-=
nomination rs were ready 

Id be nominated
INFANT SON DIES

.—lit»—
Frank RoWbotham, Infant non of 

Mr. and Mrs. Geqrge Rowhotham, of 
Bettes Street, died Saturday evening.

HorseiMeat Roasted, 
Eaten and ‘‘Enjoyed” 

by Alberta’s M.P.FS

and that• -, - aaSBB*
tomorrow. This brings Mr.
Walsh as a Liberal, Mr. Caskey 
as a U.P.O. and Mr. Thompson 
as a Govt, candidate in East 
Hastings.

THE ABBUOKLE TRIAL.

have changed 
Kenora ' aroupd three

,ex
7-

DR. CLEAVER RELIEVED 
OF PASTORAL DUTIES 

BUT OCCUPIES PULPIT

cents a pound. -
Moat of the cheese factories in always wears her hair perfectly plain 

eastern Ontario have ceased making and wouldn’t be found dead wearing 
cheese and are selling cream, the pa- a boudoir cap, and don’t give half a 
trons getting the skim milk. dozen dish-towels, or dusters to a wo-

Hogs are étill going at from $8 to man who “never does a stroke” around 
$8.50 a owl.

Peel states that ax few good 
horses of the wagon type changed 
hands recently. ' • / x! .’’i : ‘ . X,;

Bruce says: “One carload of black
faced sheep and one half carload of

j long-wools were shipped from Wal- poked at her, regardless of whether 
j kerton recently. The black-faced" ,it suits the one for whom it is des- 
brought $8.65, while the loqg-wools 
brought $8.25 -^t Toronto market.

NEW YORK, - Nov. 21. — A The sheep were fairly uniform, al- 
chiçfcen, black-skinned, from though jome were overweight to
drumsticks to neck, has been bring top prices,”

' developed at the Carnegie In- Chickens and ducks have been
stiration's experimental evolu- Belling in Grey at 20c'a lb.
tjon station at pold Spring Har- - The Dundas . representative says
bar, L. I. that Mr. N. Summers of Winchester,

The bird popped into the who h@s a large apiary, buries ,bls 
world while "scientists were bees during the winter. He interred 
playing pnt_ and take with them a week ago.

- chromosomes, germ plasms Perth observes
whose change in number and ' implements are going very cheap at 
shape is held responsible by auction sales,
biologists for racial coloring. =r=ss

' The dusky chick is not easfly

>■ -EDMONTO^, Alta., Nov. 21—Done 
up In a nice brown roast, horse meat 
was recently served- at a dinner of 
government members arranged by 
Hon. George Hoadley, minister of 
.Agriculture for Alberta, an advocate 
of "horseflesh as a table delicacy. His 
colleagues declared It to be delicious, 
one member refusing tb believe It 
was horse meat. He was convinced

> l

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.. 21.—Zey 
Prévost, one of the principal witness
es was the first to be called to the 
stand today on the resumption of the 
Roscoe Arbuckle trial.

the. house.Due to Aecident, His Health has '30th next, and win 
Given Out, he Telia. Congre
gation—Rev. George Brown 
will Take on Additional Work 
Until Conference
Rev. Dr. S. Cjeaver \ during the 

course of the Sunday morning serv
ice at Bridge Street Methodist Church 
made a statement relative to his fu
ture relations with the church.

Dr. Cleaver will remain Ao the end 
of the present conference year, June

occupy the pulpit, 
but the pastoral work will be carried 
on by the Rev, George Brown. This 
step is necessitated by the condition 
of Df. Cleaver’s health. At the end 
of the conference year it is likely 
that he will seek retirement.

He stated that it was very much 
■against his will that he was taking 
this step as he loved the work, but. 
that his health had not improved dur
ing the year - as he-had expected.

In other words, If you think It oht 
beforehand, you won’t run the risk of 
the haphazard giving that smites the 
last minute shopper in the face when 
she wildly grabs anything that is

> "

Scientists “Make 
A Black Chicken

it wgs mdose.
Mr. Hoadley believes in direct, ac

tion, -apparently, tor he found that 
the only way to convert the members 
of" the government- wàsZto “show 
them.” This he did. He ordered 
one of his horses on the farm-killed 
and the flesh shipped here, and in-

r4a’.«r”“T; “J. pr." CUSTOMS AND excise
mi,*" “ DEPARTMENTS MERGED;

f E.A. GEENIN CHARGE

tined —or not. silver buckle on which is his
It should he an easy matter for a gram; a sterling silver key-ring; a sil- 

woman to get something for another ver or
woman. It you know her Well enough a dozen good go!f.baIls. a pipe> tobac. 
to g.ve her a present, you should co-pouch, cigarette-holder, cigarette- 
know her tastes and her needs well case, ash-tray;a floor-lamp tp stand be- 
enough to have no difficulty In select- hind his cha«r; a tountain pen. an
ing Bomething that will be just what "ever sharp” pencil; a leathertxmnd

1 memorandum book ; a leather photo
graph frame; a desk set; monogram- 
med handkerchiefs; .a golf-jacket ; 
gloves ; a travelling clock in leather

mono-

gold pen-knijfe; a wrist-watch;

z.

If you liave heard her lamenting 
over the state of her linen, give he^r 
a pair of pillow-slips, a pair of towel's 
or even, if you can afford it, a pair of
sheets, or whatever she .most needs And tor the kiddîe8_)UBt g* 
that is within the limits of your the toy shopB and you wm be as be-

. wildered as I am.
If she ,s the sort of woman who does -Margaret Currie, in the Montreal

Star. -

LATE MRS. HORTON

/~ The funeral of the late Mrs. Lll- that live stock and
The Civil Service appointment of merged departments of Customs and

Excise. It dates back to April last.
The collector has had a long ser

vice in the department for a young 
man. He first was engaged in the 
banking business with the Dominion 
tank, hut a number of years ago en
tered the Customs office here. He 
fought overseas and on' his return 

thur McGinnis. His new appoint- resumed" his customs duties, follow^ 
ment takes in the supervision of the jag Mr. McGinnis as collector.

lian Johnson Horton took place from
the family residence, Harvey street, Mr. Ernest A. Ge6n as Collector of 
to Belleville cemetery, Rev. A. H. CugtomB and Excise as the port of 
Foster, of Holloway street Metho
dist Church officiating, 
ers were, A. Wagner, A. Vanallen, H.
Phillips, W. Myers, A. Qulncey and
L. Petrie. Many floral tributes and ....
a large' concourse of friends bore Customs since the death of Mr. Ar-
tribute to'the esteem in which the
deceased lady was held.

case.
XV

St Of all —Considering

st of 'f11 Prépara- not care for household presents and
store in Can- prefers peraonal «W* or » ^ a 

to coast and all conn- youne 8lrl who has not yet tx 
keep it for sale. So, consider her house, you may choose

a bottle ®f it. ment °wn r°0nL -

Belleville has been confirmed, ac- thi quail
on is ti

I ofThe bear-
dlnary white-skinned sister, for 
it is fully clothed to regulation 

, feather*. By lifting these feath
ers, however, the skin is 
ed fe* Mack, wan

cqrring to an official message from 
Ottawa.

Mr. Geen has been Collector of
lions
be
ada to

-- fw
Wise motners who know the vir

tues of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
ior always have It at hand, be- 
i it pro?H its value.

-

;
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PROGRAf
FRINGE
ALLOWS
His Royal High 

Strenuous F 
While

SOME SHOOTE
Will Meet Sw 

Veterans i 
Fought wfl

LONDON, Nov. 
Press).—His Roy 
Prince of Wales w 
time during his f< 
India, beginning t 
tfcje battle cruiser 
he sailed from I 
27th, arrived on i 
17th. At Bombay 
Lord Beading, th 
Ruling Princes on 
al Highnose. Tl 
upon hte landing, 
tpdia, on the Bom 
to commemorate 
the King and Qui 
tation Of an addi 
municipality. A ; 
the city to Covers 
a bar Point was ft 
tag/by a recepti 
quiet dinner. On 
ing the Prince te 
Ruling Princes, 
at Government B 

,ifiuded the Prim 
Bombay and shoi 
he left for Pooni 

After a publj 
Prince in Poona 
will unveil the 61 
tel. He will atti 
Afternoon, and i 
Bombay. Among 
Bombay will be 1 
quadrangular crli 
ed from the com] 
Persee, Mahomm 

< eus), and the s 
the great Bomba 
tion to attending 
to Bombay the P 
tour to Jullundei 
he will come inti 
veterans, who ai 
ed in the Punjab 
His Royal High! 
places will lay i 
of Schools for sol 
ed in connection 
Mémorial Fund, 
may form part 
Delhi.

ON SHCM 
The Prince w 

the night of Nos 
oda, which last 
the thep Prince J 
ter some formal 
oda the_ Prince 1 
try and have sa 
ing. He will tj 
pur, whose ved 
considered the j 
putana, on acca 
endary descent 
Rama and the gi 
airy associated i 
Through all the 
./domination it 3 
Rajput family w 
er in marriage i 
Mahommedan I 
Prince will spenl 
the valleys not 
of the Maharan 
and possibly soa 

His Royal Hi] 
mere, the headd 
to the Governor 
and of a small 
tlon, on Novemj 

T the Mayo Collez 
the Eton of Indl 
of the boys edtJ 
hetrs-apparent, j 
-relations of th] 

t Rajputana. Th] 
mere, will mee] 
rulers whose Su 
time to vlsiL j 

MEET FAj| 
At ti°dphur tj 

Prince will mes 
ial Service Land 
spicuous service 
Ing the war, nJ 
charge of Haiti 
campaign in Pri] 

Jodhpur is tn

/!
1 1

i

El
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[ SAVE BEFORE YOU 8PEHD
Let your Bank Account be yoor 
^rst concern.

It will more than repay you in 
later years. I

A Savings Department 
at every branch of

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

t

Yf. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch,
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Maj. D. Stewart Forbes Called from 
Painting Paaelsat R. M. C,

Kingston—Is a matter 
■ --------------- cere regret to friends of the Royal

A a ||ITU Military College that the work of
SAN IY paintinK the p®11618 ,n the str Ar-
Vn’ 1 thur Currie hall has been Interrupt

ed by the recalling to Toronto of Ma
jor D. Stewart Forbes, owing to pres
sure of military duties there, where 
he is a genlor officer in the Machine,
Gun Corps. Major Forbes has l*een 
painting at the college for some weeks 
and has finished the crests, battle 
patches, etc., of all the units of the 
1st Division and had^ started on the 
3rd Division whin he was obliged to 

case of Alex. Howell, jr., leaT6 his work. However,,arrange- 
™ m and John Howell, at ments have been made whereby he 

Court sittings before wlll finish the painting of the crests 
at the Court pn a special preparation of academy 

Of the lengthiest hoard, which can be attached to the 
m tried in local panels, while Lieut. Shaw of the R.

Dusand dol- C.A., will attend to the battle patch- BOca box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
d there are es and the regimental numbers, etc. • At dealers or sent postpaid by 

considéra- The section already finished by Ma- Fruit-a-tives T.imltnA Ottawa- 
re brothers, and jor Forbes Is very beautiful and has ^gsssSB=s=;=s==s=s===^^ 

attracted a great deal of admiration 
toe iiuemiuii ui the sanity of Alex, from those who have vlslteà the col-

SSSâfc ssr w*
ten lets on the mental condition of the

a~ru t Coll Tknm una0le fo conduct, any business, I|e.(H mm 10 sell inem was suffering from an advanced con 
HALIFAX, Nov. 22,-Nova Scotia Litton of arterial degeneration, or

box apples took first prize at the re- “dug,
cent Imperial fruit show in London, fraternity as arteriosclerosis,

achievement indicative1 Mr. C. Kerr, of Cobourg, acting for 
of the recent rapid progress of apple the plaintiff, introduced the evidence 
culture in this Wovince. Ten years of Dr. Clark, the well known alienist 
ago Nova Scotia apples had a rather °f Toronto. When he saw the man in 
poor reputation, and on the British Toronto, his opinion was that he was 
markets were bringing from four to not able Ho conduct his ownbusiness.

less per barrel than On- Dr- Wilkins, of Cobourg, who exarn.- 
tario or British Columbia apples.

■ About that time the Dominion Gov
ernment, the Nova Scotia Government, 
and the Canadian Pacific Railway,

*" 1 =v=1•:>X ■A $110 HE COULD 
NEVEH BE WELL

= H'M

PEOPLE IN
■PROGRAMME FOR 

PRINCE IN INDIA 
ALLOWS NO REST

*- - - -
—.A A...../ — of sin-

m
:: : r » ."C " Z ~ 4$

pllll!Coupons iM

“Fruit-a-tites” Restored 
Him to Health ‘

.

;
e coupons from your 
i or other securities, 
nit them is into you.

you can 
punt with your coup- 
k them far you with-
urge. ;A:-
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ng Start»
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His Boyal Highness Will Have 
Strenuous Four Months 

While There , -
SOME SHOOTOG EXPECTED 

Will Meet Students and AW 
Veterans »f the War Who 

Fonght with Allenhy
LONDON, Nov. 22 (By Canadian 

Pres»).—His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales will have a strenuous 
time during his four months’ stay in 
India, beginning with Bombay, whpre 
the battle cruiser Renown, on which 
he sailed from England on October 
27th, arrived on the morning of Nov.
17th. At Bombay he was greeted by 
Lord Reading, the Viceroy, and the 
Ruling Princes on the staff of His Roy
al Hie1-”*” The initial ceremony
upon his landing at the Gateway of -------- -------------
Ipdia, on the Bunder, which was built of pigsticking and polo, 
to commemorate the Dnrjjar visit of tab Singh, Z
the and Queen, was the preeen- the Prince with good sport_ to
tation of an address by the Bombay directions. The young Maharaja» 
municipality. A Stale drive through reviving the Jodhpur polo team, 
the city to Government Hoase at Mai- so famous intiwlia- - , 
a bar Point was followed in the even- On December 1 t e 
ing/by a reception, preceded by a reach Bikaner, whose 
quiet dinner. On the following mom- Recognized, as one wfthe mmt en 
jug the Prince held a durbar of the lightened and able Of Indian Prices- 
Ruling Princes. A dinner and Ball Bharatpur comes next on the list, and 
at Government House that night con- will be reached Dec. 1st Here HjB 
eluded the Prince’s initial visit in Royal Highness will come in contact 
Bombay and shortly after midnight with the Imperial Service contingent, 
he left for Poona. members of which have a fine reputa-

Aftèr a publie welcome to the tion as soldiers. Early in -December 
Prince in Poona His Royal Highness there will be duck-shooting at Bhar- 
will unveil the Mahratta war memor- àtpur, and from there the Prince will 
ial. He will "attend the races in the proceed to Lucknow, where he wilY 
afternoon, and wijl then return to arrive on December 9th.
Bombay. Among his engagements in 
Bombay will be his attendance at the 
quadrangular cricket match (so call
ed from the competition of European, j the charge of Sir Harcourt Butler as 
Persee, -Mahommedan and Hindu elev Governor. While In Lucknow he will 
ens), and the sports tournament of stay at Government House. A feature 
the great Bombay Maidan. In addi- of Royal visits to the Oudh capital Is 
tion to attending numerous functions the fate given by the Taluodars at the 
in Bombay the Prince will extend his Kaisar Bagh, which recall the glories 
tour to Jnllunder and -JheiJim, where of the Court of the Nawabs and Kings 
he will come into touch with then-war of Oudh, Allahabad, is the capital of 
veterans, who are largely concentrât- the United Provinces, though the 
ed in the Punjab. It is expected that Legislature meets, at Lucknow, and 
His Royal Highness a both of these will he vjsited from the latter city, 
places will lay the foundation-stones His Royal Highness will also go to, 
of schools for soldiers’ schildreh erect- Benares, and later in his tour, on Me 
ed in connection with the Kitchener''way to Delhi and the Punjab, he will, 
Memorial Fund. A similar 'ceremony gee Aligarh and Agra. IÛ all, these 
may form part of the program at 
Delhi.

m 159,Avenue Pius IX, Montréal 
"For three years, I wâs a terrible 

euffererfrom Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took his medicine but 
I did not improve ; and finally he told 
me that I could not be cured.

tune, a friend advised me 
to try fFmUartives”. f ter taking two

well My digestion and,general health 
are how splendid’*. .

GASPARD DÜBARD
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Elliott, Manager. ■ m - I
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Of Macdonald, Manitoba, who is the 

Progressive candidate for that 
constituency.

. » »
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Winner el Deg Derby 
Drowns With Teamashed Free •••- , gw, A

Nova ~ “-

Many, at Fanerai the pas, Man., not. 22—waiter
£ J _x_ Hjf-e WAv |ar,„lQovne. winner of the 1920 dog der- 

ot JLatelVir. W ail on by hnown as the "Going Kid
All that was mortal 'of the late W** drow®*d 1,1

George Walton was laid to rest on. Lake, 80 miles from The Pas on No- 
Monday afternoon in the Belleville ™mber l3 it became known here to- 
cemetery. There was an impressive 0n f* lake Goyne se"t but
service at the family residence, Gath- from the ^P®8 trading, post, at 
erine street,' by the Rev. A. H. Foster, Moose Lake, for the purpose of secur- 
after which the Masonje ritual was fish for his dogs. He was driv- 
taken by W. Bro. F. W. Frost, W. Bro. in8 nine dogs attached to a heavy rac- 
Rural Dean Swayne, R. W. Bro. John inS sleigh, &n^
Newton and R. W. Brq. H. F. Ketch- eleven pups.
es op. Many brethren of the order A couple of days later the eleven 

lned the man in the autumn of 19î"f jwere pregent and citizens of all class- Pups returned to Dupas, and the 
found he was slow to grasp questions ^ WQre present t0 pay the lasT trib- people there becamq apprehensive 
and seemed childish and had a vacant ^ Thg Were members of Goyne’s tracks were followed for 18
appearance. So far as the doctor the^tratarnity: John -Newton, W. Al- miles, where they disappeared, the 
could see, Mr. Howell was not fit to fordj A McGie L B cooper, J. A. general belief being that he en-
transact business. The doctor pre- Borbrldge and S. ’Treverton. countered thin Ice at that point and
scribed tonics. Mrs. Howell had said —=*== went with dogs and sleigh, weigh-
the man was hiding valuables. Later filtW HIGH RECORD MADE lng ioo lbs. through the ice.
examinations did not show that the LN ENGLISH DIVORCE COURT. Goyne had a number of dogs at 
mto-k^aition had materially chang- new high Moose Lake, which he1 was prepar.

record wV made in the divorce l“* tor îh» next d°8 dfrby, to be 
court here today, when Lord Justice held February 28, over a 200-mile 
Sir Henry Duke made absolute 297 ctrar8e- *** » Purse-Of *2.500. 
decrees nisi—the highest number in 
any single day in the courts ip this 
country. This record grlstT® cases 
le the sequel to the big-rush to clear 
off divorce cases wMch was- organ
ized, by the Lord "Chancellor in 
Aprif and jfey last. X S X -
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BANK was followed by

Established 1864. ,
I W. COLUSTER. Memgei. ten t

i

which^ controls the railroad running 
j through the Annapolis.VaUey, inaug- 
I urated â campaign to’ stimulate inter
est in improving the methods of main
taining and caring for orchards, and 
developing a better quality of fruit.
Five years later Nova Scotia had lie-

important factor in the bar- /.‘If you thouKht he was suffering 
rel apple market, but there were still d6raentt®’ *ould ^
horticulturists who doubted that this senbed ^arsenic?’ asked Mr Peter 
province would ever be able to compete Whtte, K.C., for the defendant. _ x 
successfully in the box apple trade. The doctor (bought he would
^ , _ _, __, ___ __ - Dr. J. A. Faulkner, of Belleville,Carefult cultivation and free use of . • A ' .. -V
sprays and insecticides have, howev- toynd that, thè ™an not “*

1er, made a notabie improvement in 8Wer raP"ldly’ alt^^h Ms replies 
______ _ of Nmra were about correct. He would/ notScotLln^ For ^TLrs now a discussion. " Hfe clothing

SovTcehas^faSeiZcro;-8 ®^’ doctor did not

of an excellent quality, and the or- th‘”k t0 tr“8“t
chardists have come to believe that Mr ^
vrilh proper care, apple orchards can was In the affirmative,
he educated out of the old habit of ^ wise people have?.,
having full crop one year and a poor .-Yes"
CF°P tte neXt< _ . , .. The . doctor afiswered that that

This season Nova Scotia has sold an ... 1 ■ , ............ .. might account in cases for hesitationunusual quanyty of apples in the
American mafket, and the fruit gçow-:
ers expect to dispose of the balance
at good prices In the British market..
The crop is estimated at 1,500,000
barrels, and it is expected To yield
the producers a profit of *3,40 per
barrel, clear of culls. ' . X-

STAY IN LUCKNOW.
The, Prince will spend some time 

in the United Provinces, now under
ISON.THOMAS H.I

Candidate of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party for Victoria and Hall- 
burton. He was a very intimate 
friend of the late Sir, Sam Hughes, 
who expressed the wish that Mr.

succeed him in

-ed.It be your

come an
ky yon in ?

$
DIED. r

THRASHER—In BellqytUe on Tues
day, Nov. 22nd, Mary Jane 
Thrasher, beloved wife of J.’ L, 
Thrasher, aged 52 years.

unifErn PHTI/TBrtPirBT? TkTT?0 m/Jtlvl/ Jr xULUBl/rilli«JK UlEiS

PARIS, Nov. 22—Etienne Emile 
Marie Bontronx, noted French phil
osopher, ls^dead here, aged 76.

Stinsdnyheuid 
parliament, t

“Irtment
hi of / j

BANK \ Nominations
7 ■ -DA S -r ■— GRAIN SHIPMENTS OVER C.N.

DOUBLE THOSE OF EAST YEAR 
WINNIPEG, Nov. 22.—Grain ship

ments over Canadian National Rail
way Western lines here increased 
more than 100 pe"r cent, over those 
of-last year, it was announced to
day. .Officials stated today that 80,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat had been 
handled between September 1st and 
November 19th this year.

OTTAWA, Nov. 32.—Candi
date* for Canada’s fourteenth 
parliament were nominated to
day in 386 constituencies of the 
Dominion and most complex 
political battle in its history en
tered the final stage. Three- 
cornered fights will be common 
in every province, but Ontario 
with 82 seats will be the cen
tral battle ground. In almost 
every Ontario riding Conserva
tive, Liberal and Progressive 

contest Issue.

rflle Branch.
places, except Agra, there are univer
sities, and the Prince will make a 
point of coming in' contact with stu
dent- life there. A filying visit is to 
he paid to Dehra Dun, on the foot
hills Of thp Himalayas, in connection 
with the inauguration of a preparatory 
school for Indian youths selected^ for 
study ât Sandhurst. 1,,' ç X, X.. 

From Benares the Prince will en-

ON SHOOTING TRIP 
The Prince will leave Bombay on 

the night of November 22nd for Çar- 
oda, which last received a visit frôm 
the they Prince of Wales In 1875. Af
ter some formal engagements in Bar- 
oda the_ Prince will go into the coun
try and have some black-buck shoot
ing. He will then proceed to Udai
pur, whose venerable Mahaxana is 
considered the leading ruler in Raj- 
putana, on account both of his leg
endary descent from the" semi-divine ^ 
Rama and thfe great traditions of chiv
alry associated with the ruling house. 
Through all the generations of Mogul 
/domination it Was the only ruling 
Rajput family wMch gave no daught
er in marriage to any member of the 
Mahommedan Imperial dynasty. TThe 
Prince will spend a couple of da'ys Hn 
the valleys not far from the palace 
of the Maharana, shooting leopards 
and possibly some other big game.

His Royal Highness will reach Aj- 
mere, the headquarters of the Agent 
to the Governor-General in Rajputana 
and of a small British administra
tion, on November 28, and will visit 
the Mayo College, which is known as 
the Eton of India. A large proportion 
of the boys educated there are either' 
heirs-apparent, younger sons, or near* 
relations of the Ruling Princes of 
Rajputana. The Prince, while at Aj- 
mere, will meet those of the 
rulers whose States he will not

DIRECT OPINIONS MAT 
ACCOMPLISH MUCH ATF PAMpDf

Washington, Now 22—XDP^MÇ 

have been exchanged among the arms 
delegates with such unprecedented 
directness that With the conference ; 
only ten days old, some of the ex
perienced'‘diplomats here believe they 
can see, almost with decision what 
it will be possible to accomplish.

popping 4Dr. Robertson was also called ior 
the plaintiff.

For the defence, Mr^. White called 
Dr. Cavan, of Toronto; Dr. Tennent^ 
of Belleville, Dr. Burrows, of Marl- 
bank, an dother medical testimony.

Dh Tennent told of a consultation

fas*a week in the 
ys will be spent 

in shooting. As was the case wlttr 
the Prince’s father in 1911, His Royal 
Highness will have the companionship 
of the Prime Minister, Maharaja /Sir 
Shamsher Jung, Who is himself a keen 
sportsman. Excellent sport In shoot
ing tigers,_ rhino, and other big game 
Is anticipated.

The Prince’s visit to Patna, the 
t of the British Provinces, 
of historié interest, as it will 

be the first time that a member 6f 
the Royal House will be the guest of 
an Indian Governor, in the jjerson of 
Lord Sinha. There will be"- a durbar

rwear and silk hosiery are 
ratable to Womgn of any 
le chine camisoles, vestees, 
tr and cuff sets; the popu- 
un bags with their vivid 
fidery, perfume, a boudoir 
r photograph frames; sach- 
r dresser drawer: vanity 
Many, glass or polychrome 
i with çandles the color of 

a travelling jewel-case; 
n sweater; a dainty dress- 

there are innumerable 
1 which to choose, 
ve an invalid friend,-& hoe- 
kith its four legs is a gift 
bring down blessings on 
an individual set of dish- 

ray would also be welcome;
plant or a bowl of bulbs 

ra subscription to a maga- 
m, book; a gay blanke; a 
with home-made jams, jel- 

and candy ; a thermos bot- 
drinks hot or cold; a bot- 

1 port—these would all be

for Bairagnia foy 
Nepal Teral. Four day:
train Simple and Bure. — m. Thomas’ 

Eclectric Oil Is so simple in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
instructions. Used- as a Ifflment the 
only directipn is to rub, and 'when ; 
used as a dressing to apply. The: 
directions are so -plain and unmis-1 
takable that they are readily under
stood by young or oli. . ’X- -

MAKES

i

/ jvijl

i
FOR EAST HASTINGS r 

TWWED, -Nov. 22—Thomas H.
Thompson, M.P., (Conservative)^'
James Caskey (Progressive) and 
James V. Walsh" (Liberal) werenz/gm- 
Inated as> candidates^ here betw^bn 
the hours of noon and two o’clock One hundred and sevantj 
this afternoon for the riding of EaStjnames were added to the Tedefal 
Hastings in the coming Federal elec
tions.

WOMAN IS REMANDED.

In police court today Mary Sar
gent on. a charge of vagrancy to 
which she pleaded guilty was re
manded by _ Magistrate Masson until 
Nov. 29th dud Charles Simpson, (or ,

"flash) * was further remanded on a 
Vagrancy charge until Dec. 2nd.

between the late Dr. Yeomans and the 
late Dr. Gibson in Dr. Gibson’s of
fice, along with the witness, and at 
that time Mr. Howell appeared sane.
Dr. Cavan expressed the opinion that 
it would have been 'better not to have
examined the man immediately after HALIFAX, Nov. 22. 
his arrival in Toronto as the alienist Hardy of 1 North Albert street, a 
did and said that might have made a motorman, was_ arrested charged 
difference, as the man might have with doing serious bodily harm to 
been excited after the long trip to To- his wife. According to the wife’s 
ronto. Other evidence was introduced 
to show that the man was excited at 
Deseronto. about prospective trip to matter, made his better half divest 
Toronto. This might account for his herself of her * garments and pro
mit knowing where he was when he 
was in Terontq, and tor other mani- Hardy began to hit too hard she fled

raincoat to the neighbors.

Add 175 Names 
to List of Voters STRIP,

BEATS HER WITH CANE.

Charles

I
a

youngi
9will

ers’ lists for the city by Judge De- 
roche in the Court of Revision, which 
closed last night. ^ .

Although the exact i
A FAIR DATS WORK.

story, told to the Police Matron, LONDON. Nov. 22. — (Canadian 
Hardy, being angfy over a money Press Cable)—Labor leaders In dif

ferent parts of Britain during the 
week-end urged the workers to ob- * 

ceeded to beat her with a cane. When serve the doctrine of a fair day’s
work for a fair daV’s wage. These 
sentiments were well received.

igures of the 
total electoral vote in Belleville were 
not available early today, they are 
between 6,500 and 6,600. v

See Own Father 
Shoot Mother and . 

Then Shoot JlmseH

at Patna.
'Terrorism in Calcutta \ \

London, Nov. 22—X Calcutta des
patch to the Lopdon Times of to
day, sent last Thursday, and delayed
in transmission, says of the. visit to .’Xj——India of the Prince of Wales: - BALTIMORE, ^ov. 22.. - Toa

terror-stricken to scream, twelve- 
year-old-Helen Counselman saw her 
father, Howard Couneêlman, place a 
revolver against the bpAast of her 
mother, Irene Counselman, and 
shoot her to death in their home on 
a west Baltimore street. Counsel- 

afterwards - shot himself to
V • Vly 1

PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMENT
RESERVED IN KELLY CASE 

1_____ _
, LONDON, Nov. 22.—The Priw 
Counoff today reserved judgment on 
the appeal of the Province, of Mani
toba in the case against Thomas Kelly 
& Sons, “the contractors who con
structed the Parliament/Buildings at 
Winnipeg. The appeal was heard 
last week.

' ' : : “ 
NORTHEWESTBRN STATES

IN GRIP OF BLIZARD

DENVER, CoL, Nov, 22.—'The north
west was in the grip of a blizzard to
day that paralyzed wire comihuntca- 
tion,( curtailed train service, and re
sulted in general discomfort in the 
affected districts. c Snow.. which be
gan -late Saturday in Montana, still 
was falling this afternoon. At Hel
ena four degrees below zero was re-t 
corded. AH records for November 
snows tor- 25 years in that §tate were 
shattered, and it appeared thd pre
cipitation' would exceed 15 inches.

in afee tarions.
Mÿ. C. Payne, is colicitor for the 

plaintiff and Mr. W. Carnew for the 
defendants.

Attacked by Asthpna. The first 
fearful sensation is of suffocation, 
whiçh, hour by hour becomes more 
desperate and hopeless. To such a 
case the relief afforded by Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy is very 
grateful. Its help is quickly appar
ent and soon the dreadful attach is 
mastered. The asthmatic who has 
found out the dependability of this 
sterling remedy will never be with
out it. It 1* sold everywhere.

MOJtE RIOTS AT BELFAST.
-“While the Prince- of Wales was 
tending in bombay today, Calcutta 
was the scene of almost complete 
mourning, 
interfered with, and, in some cases,

x
5. - CASES SETTLED. BELFAST, NOT. 22. —- During 

rioting here last night a house on 
New Townarde Road was looted and y 
burned. The military played search
lights on the disturbed area all 
night. ■ Deaths since the outbreak bn 
Sunday total tour. '

nan you wish to remember, 
yullover sweater, housecoat, 
black silk socks for 
rnlf a dozen white silk ties 
ï dress and half a dozen 
1 ones; a set of studs for 
th a dinner-jacket; ^ fancy 
l; a navajo blanket for his 
ned pictures; ebony, ivory 
icked brushes ; a set of 
t-hangers in a leather case; 
a leather belt with sterling 
tie on which is his mono- 
srling silver key-ring; a sil- 
l pen-kniffe ; a wrist-watch ; 
od golf-balls ; a pipe, tobac- 
cigarette-holder, cigarette- 
ay; a floor-lamp to stand be- 
chair; a fountain pen; an 
?” pencil ; a leather-bound 
im book; a leather photo- 
ie ; a desk set ; monogram- 
kerchiefs; .a golf-jacket; 
travelling clock in leather

Business was seriously The case of Hughes vs. Seybold was 
settled at the opening of the court 
-with judgment tor the plaintiff and 
reference to the local master to take 
the accounts between the parties. The 
suit was over a sale of mine and Oliv
er accounts, aribut *9,000 being involv
ed. The mine in question was the 
Alex. Chisholm mine in Camden town
ship ihiltemtenac. E. J. Butler for 
plaintiff, M.. J. German, K.C., fpr de
fendant.

Rajput
it/haavceven- t paralyzed. Thpre have been few 1»-

but {he
time to visit

MEET FAMOUS LANCERS. stances of actual vlolence>
At Jodphur the following day th^ Caliphate volunteers and non-co- 

Prince “rill meet the Jodhpur Imper-" operators, with hooligan -abettors, 
ial Service Lancers, who rendered con- terrorized clerks, servants and 
spiciious service on many fields dur- peaceful citizens. Shopkeepers 
ing the war, notably in the,brilliant forced to close the shops by threats 
change of Haifa, in Lord Allenby’s of loss and of social boycott, 
campaign in Palestine. “The new market, from which Eur-

Jodhpur is the home in Rajputana opeans draw ■ their supplies of food,
was closed under threats; clerks and 
other workers were

man
deatht

Sr
ta

f

Earl Beatty In 
Canada Saturday E. G- PORTER ELECTED BY 

ACCLAMATION; M’INTOSH 
* x PAPERS PROVEN INCORRECT

ment of the .returning officer.
The meeting was then adjoufagd 

for half ap hour when Mr. Porter, 
member elect for West Hastings, an
nounced he would speak.

Hr. McIntosh inquired of the re-

Iwere

OTTAWA, Not. 22.—The program 
for the visit to Canada-<^f Admiral 
Earl Beatty and Lady Beatty, was an-

__  nounced here today. The distingulsh-
trom, public and private offic^; ser- ^ ^ flghtor and ^dy Beatty will
vants of Europeans abstained from -, reach otUwa on Saturday, Novem- 
duty or crept to their employment [ ^ 2g aBfl wU1 ^ officiarty welcomed 
;e disguise, and traffia was almost

I
The àotton of Denyes vs. Brennan 

and the Ocean Accident Co. arose out 
of the case of/a motor that was bum- 

TyéndiMga. 
Denyes, of Shannonvllle, was driving 
a car which he had paid for. On the 
car, was fire insurance, the policy con
taining a cKuse that losa.’Yf any, was 
to be payable to Brennan, he having 
at one time been the owner. The 
cheque, after the fire, came payable 
to Denyes and Brennan, and Brennan 
would not endorse "it, saying it was 
alleged that he had an insurable in
terest. v4

c
ed 'in an accident in Dr.

. rMr. E. G. Porter, K.C. of this city, 
i;j elected by acclamation in the West 
Hastings riding and the nomination 
papers of Mr. A. D. McIntosh, of Stir
ling, who was the Farmer-Labor can 
dida^e,- were declared improperly 
made out at, the nominations which 
took place at Trenton today. "This 
declaration was made by Mr. Hugh was informed th.
Wiggins, of Marmora, who is the re- the affidavit 
turning Officer for West Hastings. It bore the wi

The Opera House in Trenton was The announcement of Mr. Poor’s 
well filled with ratepayers, who how election by acclamation came as a 

ever, cheered wildly the announce-complete surprise to all.

t ,;r' "S:" p

mby representatives of the Dominion 
Government and by the municipal au
thorities. Earl Beatty will be the 

- TORONTO RINK BURNS. guest of honor at a Canadian Club
TORONTO, Nov: 21.—Fire be- luncheon at the Chateau Laurier at MORE FOR SENATE•>

lieved to have been c/msed by a care- and the evening will be en- MORE FOR SENATE,
lessly dropped cigarette, destroyed tertained at Government House by H s OTTAWA, Nov. 21. —* Important 
the Rjverkjaie Roller Skating Rink, Excellency (he Governor-General, appointments to the senate and
Queen Street and Broadview Avenue *Earl an(i Lady Beatty will spend No- bench are expected to be made st a
early Sunday morning. The damage vemher 27 in Montreal, and Novem- meetlng o( cabinet ‘council. Wed- The case was settled. Porter,But-

approxlmately *50,- her 28 in Toronto. They will reurn negday, when Premier Meighen will 1er & Payne for plaintiff, O’Flynn, Dia-
to New York from Toronto. preside. jmond & OViynn for the défendant

-v. ? ^ -ri^. :

stopped/’
Ki* rr•V

turning officer wherein bis papers
been r made out. He 
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incorrect and that x
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the kiddies—just go into 

ipe and you will be as be-' ' 
i I am.
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Hays have It at hand, be-
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MEN GO FOX-HUNTING I IF
Beodre - Pine Specimen—Other News | =

. crouterREgT Annual Meetingb4 ■mjfasm

ms» Many Personals from the Live 
Centre of Bqdnemsvtile.

The Annual Meeting of the Zion 
Cheese and Butter Manufacturing Co 
Ltd., will be held a* the factory on 
Friday, Dec. 2, 19M, at the hour of 
one o’clock, for the transaction of 
general business.

IN of

NILES CORNERS—Quite a heavy
M «T n TVf tv Bnow storm- came so that some of the »
Mrs. W. K. Munro, "res. miik drawers went with sleighs. flKHBI

Lib.-Con. Co. Asso. was M Mr. George Rorabeck had a plowing
Pnloriainnv bee on Thursday of this week.
p-nierLdiner. Mr. and Mrg. H s McConneu, of

SPENT SOCIAL HOUR We3t Lake- vtoited tbe otter's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ryan,

Local Hunters Return from on Tuesday and remained ovèr night.

North with Fice Deer W' 3fL.and TT*of Little Kingston, and Mr. and Mrs. 
and One Moose. Oscar Keich ahd children

WELLINGTON.—A very interest- Shore- *’ere Sunday guests of Mr. and 
ing meeting was held on Friday, Nov. M« Cornelius Ryan. .. Mrs. E. Neage 
18th, in the Liberal-Conservative com- ia pending some time with relatives 
mtttee rooms. It took the form of an at 1 basant Bay. .. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
afternoon tea, with Mrs. W. R. Munro, Tcrwiligar and family are leaving 
president of the Liberal-Conservative a<1!i morrin8 to West Lake and Mr.
County Association, as entertainer. and Mrs/ Clarence Spencer are mov- 
The meeting opened with singing inS to Mr. Ralph Doriand’s in the 
“God Save the King”. Mrs. G. E. hou6e that Mr. Terwliigar vacated. ..
Matthews, president of the local asso- «”* Mrs- 0scar Benham were the 
elation, introduced he speaker to the quests of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin El- 
guests. Mrs. Munro urged women to 1,8 at the tea hour pn Thursday night, 
use their franchise. Women as a • A number from here attended the 
whole have had their first vote in,18ale8tock and implements at Mr. 
municipal affairs, and provincial, «md I Chrietey’s, Bleon|tield, on Thursday 
now in federal. She urged-the women 11®8*. * vÇ , x
to vote intelligently, to keep their 1 Mr- B- BMa 688 greatly improved
temper, and above all, Mt tedulge in hla house It put«8B a new gIass front
personalities. > in his porch. .. Mrs. jVm. Keich and

Then the speaker explained some of -daughter, Mathei, Lake Shore, visited
the issues of the day. She pninfarf Mrs- G. Ryan on Thursday. .. Mre. CHERRY VALLEY—Mr. and
out that the was a necessary Fred Martin is moving through here Mrs. Nelson Palmateer called on

en route for Bloomfield where he will friends at South Bay one day recent
ly. .. Mr. Clayton McIntosh, Lewis 
McKibbon and Wm. Blakley return
ed last week from deer hunting, each 
reported -good success. ., Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Warmby, near Milford, 
visited at the home of J. H. Francis, 
on Sunday last. . . Mrs. John Hazel 
of Picton, spent a few days with Mrs.

Mr. Hunt John Bentley.
The fixerai of the late Mrs.

Hubbs was held here in the Metho
dist church on Thursday last. Mrs.
Hubbs has been 111 for some time at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. F.
Demore. Interment was qiade in 
Cherry Valley cemetery.

, , ______ ^ N The prayer meetings held o»~thle
j Lindsay—A distressing occident circuit in 'the different communities 
occurred on the farm of Mr. Hillary are well attended.

| Fitzpatrick, West Ops, when his old- Mrs. Edward Smith, who is on the 
est son, Dominic, sustained serious]sick list, is improving nicely. . . Mr. 
injuries. Mr. Fitzpatrick and his Geo. Francis and sister called on Sun- 
son were,engaged in cement work a£ day last on tlieir slater, Mrs. Clar

ence Tripp, who has been til with 
pleurisy, also Mr. Sidney Tripp, who 
has had?a very serious time being 
shut te *r several wears wmt méoa 
poisoning in his handw.. . Mr. Man- 
son Head, South Bay, is seriously 111 

The late 'John Minaker who hadj â 
been in poor health for some time 
passed away at his daughter’s home,1 
Mrs. Oscar McConnell, ' East Lake 1 
road, Thursday last. Mr. Minakqr V Æ

E -"I
■

RBDNEKSVILLE.—Much sympa
thy is extended to Mr. F. Crouter In 
the death of his dear wife, who was 

I laid to rest in* Albury cemetery on 
Tuesday afternoon. .. Mr. Albert Ba
ker, of Rochester, Ü.S., is spending 
a timé in this vieinity with friends.
.. Mk. and Mrs- Jaa. Robinson, of' 
Massassaga, and, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

,Gay, of Centre, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMUrter on 
Tuesday last. .. Miss Clara Ridley, of 
Belleville, is sewing at the h>me of 
Mr. Clarence RnsseH for a time. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Blrckman spent 
Thursday at F. Oonter’s. .. Miss 
Marian Allison is spending a few days 
in Trenton. .. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
McMurter attended the reception 
Saturday night at -the home of Mr. 
Chas. Wood, at RpbHn’s Mills, in hon
or of their son and wile. ..
Cronkrite, of Ivanhoe, was the guest 
of Mr. David Rose on Sunday, .. Mr. 
Andrew Dale! of Campbëllford, is vis
iting for 4 time With hfc sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Allison, sr. .. Mr. W. R. Russell, 
sr„ is 01 With acute Indigestion at the 
time of writing. .. Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. 
Thompson and famOy were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah 
Sunday.

JAS. G. PhlLLIPS. 
ROSCOE ROBSON, Secy

: d26.w24

:
Pres

LOST OR STRAYED
g HEAD YEARLING CATTLE. 
u one red and white heifer, two 
blue and white, two black and white 
one clear white, strayed from Lot 16 
rear of 6th Concession, Tyendmaga' 
Reward $5. Address John; Forres- 
tall, R. R. 1 Lonsdale. n£E92t-ltw

a
m of Lake

w

WANTED.
nno RENT OR TO BUY ABOUT 
x five acres with good house and 
buildings. Apply Box “Y” Ontario 
Office.

on

nM-I2td-2twF
T ADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing" at home, whole 
or spare time, good pay, work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for p 
Manufacturing

IP Mr. Frankis -r"'71---- - ■ ..I;'- 7-
RDELVINS JF.A.

Who has been elected President of Ex-MJ>„ of 
the Association of Canadian Ad. aervative 
veitisers.

SAILOR PASSES AWAY
Mr. John Minaker was in Wrock at 

Key West this Fall.

H, H. M. ELLAftD -
Havelock, Ont., Con-Who is the Progressive candidate In 

candidate for the Com- Wright County, Qbe., in the com- 
Baet Peterboro, -, ing election.

..........:■ ^ — ' •

c
Send 

Nationalarticulars.
Co. Montreal.

nl»8W$tw

HAULING CORN
Farmers

“Attention”
w. was Held—-

on

FULLER—The
ing was held at the home of Mrs..
Tames pollinger on Wednesday with
al! members present.

Mrs. E- Mitts spent the dinner 
hour with Mrs( John Moriand one day FOURTH OF AMEL1ASBURG.— 
this week. Miss Myrtlè Weeks, of South Lake-

-A number of the farmers in this aide, spent the week the guest of Miss 
locality hauling corn from the ] Mary Reid. .. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Par- 
Ivanhoe station. liament were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Edna Morton, of Thomasburg. Chas. Ferguson on Monday evening, 
spent Wednesday with Miss Màrgar- \ ■ • Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fox, of Conse- 
et Hollinger. .. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur | con, is staying with their daughter, 
Sherry spent Sunday at the letter's! Mrs. Claude Wannamaker. . » Master 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Geen. . . Bernard Dolan, of Trenton; spent the 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grey and family, week with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geore Grey, of Roelin, Richard Dolan. .. Miss Fannie Sta

pleton spent the week with Mrs. Wal
ter Wannamaker, Amellasburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Burkitt, of'Burr’s, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Cunningham on Friday evening. .. 
Mrs. Chas. Sager and daughter, Mrs. 
Thos. Price, attended Guild on Thurs
day afternoon, held at the home of 
Mrs. Elgin Belyou, Ameliasberg.

Mr. and-Mrs. Lewis Lont, of Sid- 
,l. j i-1 m. ■ ■■ = *ey, spent the week end with the lap

WS OF CONSECON-rWer’s parents, Mr. and 
Wd UP Wycott .. Mr. Halton Spencer Is In

CONSEGON.—Mr. and Mrs. W. Best, ."Picton Hospital undergoing, an oper- 
Bannockburn, are spending a week|ation: . Mr. Isaac* Reid has return

ed home, having spent some time with 
Mr. H. W. Weeks, a highly respected "friends in Michigan. .. Mr. and Mrs. 

resident, passed away after two days’ Will Hamilton, of Little Kingston, 
illness at his home here. Much sym- visited bis sister, Mrs. E. Dyer, on 
patby is fel{ for the family. Wednesday evening. .. Mrs. Halton

Mr. and Mre. F. Jones spent the Spencer was In Picton on Thursday, 
tea hour with W. W. darter, Monday • • Mr. and Mrs: Will Masters and Mr.

and Mrs. Will Caves were on Thurs
day the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pet
er Caves, Bloomfield. z'

meet-
, Good Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 

ee than car 
SSe EACH

AMELIASBURG NEWS
1-Local Resident Undergoes Opera-

organ of government, keeping the 
balance in case there were frequent work the coming year. ., Mr. and Mrs. 
changes in the parties in power at Roe8 Cruickshanks of Melville, visited 
Ottawa. And these Senators need to tbe latter 8 Parents, Mr. and Mrs. , 
be men of stability and experience. Benjamin Elis on Sunday. .. Mr. C.

> Why cry change? Our present Gov- McCartney, of Rose Hall, spent the 
ernru.r.t shows itself efficient in the waek end a'1*11 her mother, Mrs. B1-. 
several issues, as transportation, post-|li8- " Mr' *famee Hunt apd Mr- 
i \ sys,.> zl, charters between countries, j Hul>ba ot Wellington, went on. a hunt 
Indian reserves, temperance, etc.” 'lng trip^ bne morning.

The expenses of the country are de-ibrougbt one tlne tox and hung U «»
rived in a perfectly legitimate way : Mr' Ryan’s ^ ^lle he went t0 861

another the hounde were, after.

\ Bishop’s Seed Storem
178 Front St.■x-

Sàmy.'-,:
OYSTERS.

Yoa’ll surely e«io) 
oy-ter stew this bruci.
snappy weather, 
are receiviug regular 
shipments ot oysters 
now and the stock Is par
ticularly fine, 
solid meats.

We
pip

from tariff, excise taxes, and the four 
great industries, forest, mine, fisher
ies and farming.’’ Mrs. Munro then 
discussed the policies of the three par--Dominic Fitzpatrick Suffers from 
ties and the organization of the UjF. I Concussion of the Spine 
O. was explained. First they main- ' 
talned class government, then group 
government. Group government once 
failed when seven groups tried tp rule 
the t

CRUSHED BY DOOR Fresh
:>

mi and Miss Myrtle Johnson, of BeJler 
ville, spent one day last week at Mr. 
James Hollinger’s. .. Mr. James 
Cranston, of’ Stirling, paid a flying 
vlelt through this neighborhood on 
Saturday .. Mr. and Mrs. Vane Mitts 
and Gordon spent S

CHAS.S. CLAPPAUSTEN G. ROSS
Who to the LUxwal standard b

in East York. NOTED OPERATIC SINGER
DIES IN STOCKHOLM§: •r

Copenhagen, Nov.
Nilseon, the noted operatic soprano, 
died here today. She was one of the 
greatest singers of a generation ago 
and was born In Stockholm in 1843.

Canada. Two parties alone 
survived he struggle. The two most

„ a«„ a. w®. w. ' ZvT’iTZ X r'S™
th d Ifade t°f tthe Ch8jr la'd,at jw*» struck by the door but wqs 'only 
he door of protection which are due ^ but his sop was

to other causes entirely. Also of the I beneath ^ gtructure ^ a
nquiries into the railway situation,, pUe 8toneg Hja n(ted the

the Grain Growers’ probe, and a more door, vhlch had secarely plnned hig 
recent one into the affairs of the Ü. son t0 the earth and lt wa8 geen that

mi T« ho wa® severely injured. He was
Finally Mrs. Munro asked her an- placed on a 8ton8boat ^ drawn t0

the house. Tbe-members of the fam
ily were in town when the accident

„ , j happened so the assistance of neigh-
ently do so, to support the Conserva-. bors waa secured and the In;|ured boy
tive candidate. Mr. John Hubbs, and,. wag ma(ie ag comfortable as poesl- 
Mireugb him, tbe Rj. Hon. Arthur, ble. His injuries were of such a 
Meighen. At the conclushm ot thé ad- nature that a prle8t wag 8Ummoned 
dress lunch was served and a social to the bedside.. Two physicians on 
hour enjoyed by all. ^ arrival found that the unfortunate

Upm ■■ boy had sustained very severe cute
The Consolidate 8chopl Board met and bruises about the back and was 

on Monday night, and plins and speci- suffering from concussion ot the 
fications for the new building were 8pine. Hte whole body from the 
considered and it is understood that shoulders down is paralyzed and 

• invitations for tenders will be issued although he never lost consciousness 
this week. bia condition is very serious.

At the Friends Meeting House on *
Monday evening, there was an inform.- POWER SHUT OFF.
flag lantern lecture delivered by _____
George H. Bycratt, of Coldstream, Wind Blew Part c< Incinerator Stack 
Ont., on the work ot the American Off—-No Serious Damage.
Friends Service Comnfiyee in France,
Serbia, Germany, Austria Poland and 
Russia. -, ■-&

22—Christineunday at Mr. P. 
Sine’s of Ivanhoe. .. Mrs. James 
Post visited with Mrs. H. Burke one 
evening recently.

1 -s

i

tion
THREE MEN HELD AT SARNIA

CHARGED WITH MANY THEFTS

SARNIA, Nov. 22.—Said by county 
police to be responsible for thefts that 
will run into thousands of dollars and 
for the brutal attack made last week 
on High Constable W. A .Scott, Clifford 
Smith and George and Edward Mur
ray are held in caatody here!

H. B.NE
i

■ with friends in the village.

dtence as voters that after they had 
made à thorough study of the affairs 
at issue, that if they could consist-

was a sailor. He almost iosjt his 
life this fall in the wreck of the Key 
West and Moffat boats near the Main 
Ducks'when Mr. T. L. Vandusen, of | 
Picton, was drowned.

CONGRESSMEN HAVE ACCEPTED 
INVITATION TO VISIT CANADA

night.

5TH SIDNEY ITEMS .
Miss Marjorie Ketcbeson Gives 

Birthday Party to Friends.

The funeral 
was held at Salmon Point Church, 
Interment in Cherry Valley cemetery. NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Seventy-four 

members of tbe United States House 
of Representatives and two Senators 
have accepted the invitation of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst and will go to 
Canada aff his guests to study the op
eration of the Canadian Sales Tax.

The party will leave New York, Sun
day, Nov. 27, and will arrive In Mont
real at 7.46 a.m„ Monday, Nov. 28.

FLOOR BEGAN TO SINK.

Other Personals From Melville GENERAL RYERSON FIFTH LINK SIDNEY.—Plowing °Wi”8 ** V P-0,

Vicinity Surgeon-General M the Canadian 18 the order of the day among the —;------
Mr. and Mrs. Mac. French acoom- Militia who Is critically ill in a To- farmers in this vicinity at present. .. KINGSTON—There was nearly a

panted by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Car- hosWtal He is a nephew of MIss Helen Prentice spent last Sun- panl<: at the meeting ot the United
ley motored to Belleville on Wed-f tile g,^ educationalist, Egerton day with Miss Eleanor Johnston. .. Farmers he,d in the intereet of W. 
nesday. . - Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Ryerson, and hae been a conspicu- Kr. and Mrs. A; McConnel from near S" Reed’ at J°yceville when the floor
French, also Mr. and Mrs. Sherman ^ flgure ln yg profession and Wooier spent over Sunday at Mr. Jno. | j11 the ,baU<M™6 in which the meet-
Chase were at Trenton on Saturday. politics. ^ Longwell’s- ». Miss Wreta Beckstead !ing was held 8tarted to sink. The

-Mr. and Mrs. Lyle K. Leavens, of ___________________________________ attended the birthday party given by hal1’ whioh 18 ’oœtfed' on the second
3rd Con. accompanied by Mr. and FUNERAL HELD Miss Marjorie Ketcheson last Friday floor of the buUdtog next to the post
Mrs. Anderson took tea with Mr. and ! ---------- evening Mr Willie McCullough offlce ^ general store, was ao
Mre. Will Znfelt on Thursday even-|B“»a'" Held Week Most had th! misfortune to break onHÏ hte Cr°Wded Wlth thti toltower8 ‘he

KINGSTON—The electric power ing. . . Mr. and Mrs. John W. Root I Successful. fingers a short time ago but is better U" F' °‘ candldate that it went down
fire ‘I" TX W1,en :Wevnt'" 8PTVUndar at the h0Itte °f Mr"1 TRENTON—Mrs-™R. Thompson now and has resumed work for the ^ four incUe8

The lecture, who was dr^sed^n 2 S1ST T[ZTotT£ ^ Z \ t ^^322^

Ms service uniform, has been engag- windstorm. The guy wires, formerly li-gton, were'ateo ^ests for the day. ^ have return week end at’ H u ^ doW’ they immediately get some
ed In the work in France «e year, supporting the stack, fell across the . .Mr. Wesley Carley has pnrchasJd ^ ,^!!' ^ his brothers here^.. Mr. loga and weer able to stop the down-
The photographic slides shown on the lines, running into the city power the farm of the late Fred Weeks f9 ,.t^eI h”T,. "d’ ^ Sam' TowBend, also Mr. and ward.move qf the building. It ie stat-
screen gave some idea of what the station. No other serious damage Mre. W. V. Zuttft and her cousin", PreSent ”g' W,th hiS bome M W lÜwtn'iÜ that a«er th« People had left the
people in these countries-suffered dur- was done to the station, and only one Miss Grant called on Mrs. W H An- P T ", , , t 11K !h0”e ^ Ed" BarUett ***■ Sunday, 'building, the floor went back into
ing the war. and since the armistice I w,re was Woken, belonging to the dereon on Wednesday memoot, « ^ TT A t, T ^ C“ff0r5 Wll8°n and »*«• -gain, and the props popped
and in conclusion the present deplor-1 BeU Telephone Company. While the Mr. J. H. Chase deilrered a load of ®prafUe td“k ,p]ace ®1”nday amprn" Leon and others were entertained at out.
able state of Russia vas referred to. « lines were being removed from the dressed hogs to Belleville on Thurs- r^dence- Spring Mr" and Mra' Walter Scott’8 one

The English Friends began relief power wires, the servicq had to be dayl. * \ 8treet’ the service which was mg last week. .. Mr. and Mre. MeGow-
'work in France ln September, 1914, j disconnected. For some time it has conducted at <he home and attended an, of Trenton, spent Sunday with the

Sthen at a later date, American been the intention to remove the NEWS ITEMS FROM by * larg® concourse ot frleada’ the former’s brother here, who Is confln-
stack and build a new one as it ba! PATAirr C°Jtege m°Ved t0 016 C" N" R dep0t ed to Kla ^ - Mr. - and Mre. D.
become very shaky, and the least ^ff . GREEN POINT where the body and immediate re- Longwell spent last Saturday after-
of wind was liable to blow-the whole GREEN POINT.—Mr. and Mre. latlT” entrained for Picton. Inter- noon and eyening in BeHeville. =.. 
affair over. Charles Hanley entertained company men^ taking place in Glenwood cem- Mrs. Jack McKeown was confined to

on Sunday last. .. Mr. and Mrê. W. ete.r„y' , ^ ^ v !the house last week with a very bad
SHOOTING RENEWED VanSRiver took Sunday dinner at her Mr" and Mr8, Cartess have moved cold and an attack of pleurisy.

• RV-T FAST xCrTTav—, uncle’s. Mr. J. Rowe. .. Rev. I. C. l° ®rlglB,t0n" Mr8- w- J. Christie spent a couple of
rene^!4!uriL ! I” Wickware and family, also Mr. and ' BaZaar held a11 last week in days with friends in Stirling recent-
renewed during dinner hour today-in* „ . ^ ^ the Parish Hall came to a «nepetis- i .. . , Bin Ballymacarrett district. One man MrS, Frel Carman' were 3unday fnl close Saturday evening " mm" SportBtoen from
was Shot dead and suesta at Mr. A. Roblin’s. .. Mr. and evening. ^his vilihge who visited the hunting
wounded Mrs.-U. Brooks were recent visitors' b r8w,th . °Ung’ ° P Ct0n’ has grounds arrived home last Saturday
WOUnded' ' at Mr. Milton iWs, near Fish Lake.- with good results,
dren quickly became as fat as chil- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott aAd Mr. „nd A n r* m " Mr' -1"1 i ' =s=s
dren ought to be. The maternity hos- and Mrs. W. D. Ketcheson, of Frank- * D" McPhaU h8Ve g0ne NEW PARrs newspaper

pital at Chalon-Stfr-Marne has 
become a permanent part of Friends"

Those who heard the lecture and
saw the siiàes certainly got a wider George Davis’ farm at Blmbrook. . 
vision of Teal Christian service, arid 
the need for such. Rev. J. U. Robins, 
the Methodist minister, kindly furn
ished the lantern and put through the her- 
slides. %#■ 'pi:

The hunting party including Gil
bert GoodmurphX, 'Frank Davis and 
Selwyn Crank, are Just home with 
five deer and a moose. :>-f

PURCHASE FARMv

/

SINN FEIN DISCUSS ULSTER
DIFFICULTY WITH L. GEORGE

London, Nov. 22—Representatives 
of the Sinn Fein have been invited 
to meet Premier Lloyd George at 
Downing Street today to discuss the 
Ulster difficulty with a view to the 
Interview the Ulster Premier is to 
have with Lloyd George tomorrow.

■
■

When those in

RIOTING CLAIMS
THREE VICTIMS

BELFAST,., Nov. 22— Rioting, 
claiming three victims marked the 
tiret day’s actual functioning of the 
new Ulster parliament today. One 
man‘was shot down and two oth
ers were killed In shooting In Bally
macarrett.

LIVESTOCK PRICES.

Choice heavy steers.. 
Butcher steers, choice 

Do., good ...................

• 96.00 to 97.75 
. 6.00 to 6.50Friends Joined in the work of relief. 

It has from the- first been a work of 
reconstruction, and, as far as possi
ble the idea has been to help the peo
ple to help themselves, as this is the 
truest charity. Substantial portable 
houses were erected for French peas
ants. The French Ôorernment gave 
Friends lumber for their construction 
and they opened two factories in the 
vicinity of the fores'ts in southeastern 
France. At the close of the war a 
special region was assigned to the 
Friends for reeoiistruetiott. It was 
eighteen miles west of Vérdun and 
stretched northward frdhf Clermont.

Within a year a number of villages 
were restored to activity. The first 
thing essential in every villagë was 
to make it possible for the return of 
the farmers. Houses were th 
the first consideration. Fol 
this other things were provided at 
cost price,—household furniture, farm 
implements, rabbits, chickens, goats 
and other live stock. Views were 
-shown ot the Friends’ baby farm at 
Samoens, where thin, underfed chil-

.
■■■ 5.00 to 6.06

Do., medium .. .. .... 4.00 to 4.50 
Do., Common

ACCUSED ADMITS MURDER

.. 2.60 to 3.50 Toronto, Nov. 22—Fred Davis, 
Butchers’ heifers, choice 5.60 tp 6.00 bronght here from Albany, 
Butchers’ cows, choice .. 4.00 to 4.50 York> wa8 today sent for trial on 

Do., medium .... .... 3.00 to 4J)0!charge of murdering, young Phillip 
Canners and cutters .. 1.50 to 2.50} Goldberg. Detective Cronin stat- 
Butchers’ bulls, good .. 3.50 to 4.00 ed that the accused signed

Do., common..................... 2.50 to 3.50 a*®111 ,n wWch he admitted murder.
Feeders, good, 900 lbs. 5,00 to 5.60 

Do., fair .

f - New

l

a state-

. 4.50 to 5.00 
Stockers, good.. .. .. .. 4.00to 4.50 

Do., fair ..
Milker* ..
Springers
Calves, choice..................». 10.00 to 11.00

Do., medium .. .
Do., 'common .,

Lambs, good.. ..
Do., common..................6.00 to 5.50

Sheep, choice....................... 4.00 to 4.50
Do-, (food............................3.50 to 4.00
Do., heavy and bucks 2.00 to 3.00

Hogs, fed and watered .. 8.90 to 9.15
*.40 to 8.66

CHARGED WITH MURDER

NEW PARIS NEWSPAPER

Eg»#E^H 131
Mrs. A. Osborne to much improved at- town on Monday, 
ter her recent illness. Her mother,' _______.
Mrs. |i. Shortt, bf Picton, was with RECRUITING OF SE:

Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 22—Carl 
Arsens is charged with the murder

.. .. 3.00 to 4.00
t»80.06 _.. ...V|RHHI|

. .. 70 00 to 90 00*i \ wite’ who wae drowned while
crossing the Grand River

e" to Ottawa for the winter. SOON TO BE PUBLISHED.- now
PARIS, Nov. 22 —A new

in a boat 
last Thursday. He Is at liberty on 
forty thousand dollar bah.

.. 8.00 to 10.00 

.. 3.00 to 6.00
Tardieu, Georges Mandel and other 
political and personal friends of M. 
Clemenceau, is announced to 'begin 
publication in a few days. It will 
appear under the name ot Le Na- 

> SUSPENDED Uonal. Whether M. Clemenceau 
himself will take an active part in 
the paper is not disclosed, but he 
will have an office In -the building. 
Probably it will be only occasionally 
that he will write anything.

Mr, and Mrs. J.

8.26 to 9.00 -erefore . QUEBEC BYE-ELECTIONS

Quebec, Nov. 23—The date ef the 
seven by-elections in the province 
has been fixed for December 22.

Bowing
IS

In their anxiety to save a cargo of Toronto, Nov. 22—A Star cable 
rum on the steamer Nqvla, in from 8tates that Britain today ordered tile 
Cuba, at Halifax, engineers and men "««pension of recruiting ot ordinary 

I risked their lives. \ j seamen for the navy.

r
Do., off cars .
Ho-. ................;. 8.36 to 8A0
Do., country points .. 8.00 to 8.25

Armistice Day poppy campaign in 
Montreal realized the sum ot »31,S81.I
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Day poppy campaign in' 
ilized the sum of $31,381.

WANTED.
I OR TO BUT ABOUT 
■as with good bowse and 
Apply Box “Y” Ontario 

nl4-t*a-itw
rANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
it sewing'at home, whole 
Be, good pay, wot* sent 
r chargee paid. Send

particulars. National 
g Co. Montreal.

ttUlMaîtw

rmers
ention”

>

Cotton Grain 
so than cost 
SSe EACH

*s Seed Store
172 Front St.

i’ll sorely enjoy 
ter stew this bruci: 
ppy weather. We 

receiving regular 
pments of oysters 
v and the stock is par- 
ilarly flee. Fresh 
Id meats.

S.S. CLAPP
SRATIC SINGER 
DIES IN STOCKHOLM

>n, Nov. 22—Christine 
noted operatic soprano, 

lay. She was one of the 
sera of a generation ago 
n in Stockholm in 1843.

r HELD AT SARNIA 
WITH MANY THEFTS •

Nov. 22.—Said by comity 
responsible for thefts that 

X) thousands of dollar» and 
tal attack made last week 
astable W. A .Scott, Clifford 
George and Edward Mur- 

d in eeetody here!

EN HAVE ACCEPTESD 
[ON TO VISIT CANADA

RK, Nov. 22.—Seventy-four 
t the United States House 
natives and two Senators 
ted the invitation of Wil- 
Wph Hearst and will go to 
his guests to study the op- 
khe Canadian Sales Tax. 
r will leave New York, Sun
il, and will arrive In Mont- 
t a.m„ Monday, Nov. 28.

DISCUSS ULSTER 
iTY WITH L. GEORGE

Nov. 22—Representatives 
h Fein have been invited 
remier Lloyd George at 
Itreet today to diacuss the 
lenity with a view to the 
|the Ulster Premier is to 
Lloyd George tomorrow.

IS
THREE VICTIMS

IT, Nov. 22— Rioting, 
fcree victims marked the 
actual functioning of the 

r parliament today. One 
shot down and two oth- 
illed in shooting in Bally-

ADMITS MURDER

Nov. 22—Fred Davis, 
ere from Albany, New 

today sent for trial on 
murdering young Phillip 

Detective Cronin stat
ic accused signed a state- 
pich he admitted murder.

IGED WITH MURDER
k, Ont., Nov. 22—Carl 
kharged with the murder ■
l, who was drowned while 
le Grand River in a boat 
hay. He is at liberty on 
and dollar ball.

D BYE-ELECTIONS

iov. 23—The date of the 
ections in the province 
:ed for December 22.
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Progressive Movement.
The founders of all progressive 

movements were called agitators, if 
not something worse. First they 
were ridiculed, then feared and per
secuted, and then they triumphed, 
and those who opposed them 
ed into enjoyment of the privilege 
es that were won at such a cost in 
the face of their apportion. So the 
radical thought of the past becomes 
the everyday thought of the next

SB
.-I ....-

( GERMANY.
= mWNmm a

MARKET IS POORBELLEVILLE MEN 
GIVE MR. ELLIOTT 

BADGE OF OFFICE

«I mh APPLES WANTED m
'■00$

! For evaporating purposes at 50e per 160 lbs, size two 
Inches and over in diameter and sound, taken at Belle
ville Cold Storgage, Frankford, Alyea’s Evaporator and. 
shipping, delivered in barrels, boxes or crates at same 
places.

fin-
Cancellation of “Hoods” is on

ly one More Blow to Clyde 
and Tyne.

t • W
I

enter

Delegation from Here to Big 
Meet at Brantford Home 

Well Satisfied
SUBJECTS UNDER REVIEW
Electrification of Railways and 

Other Live Topics Discus
sed by Delegates

LITTLE WORK IN SIGHT >
Wages are Thrt-e and One-half 

IS Times These Bald Ten ||?
age. Years Ago ; ' f

“In every country you see the la- ---------
bor movement, a great evolutionary GLASGOW, Scotland, Nov. 21.— 
force that will bring in a better The market for ship-building is so 
world. Some People will say it Is poor that no new. order to build a 
A selfish movement, but let me tell ship has been received at Wallsend,
you it is a movement in which peo- on the Tyne since the beginning of
pie will risk their lives if need he. the year, says Sir George Burton
It may have at its base the instinct Hunter, chafrmazr of the board of
of self-preservation. Primarily it is directors ot one of the big ship- 
a humanitarian movement.” »? building companies there. . Now

Whà* "Back to Noi&iffcl” Means. even. British warship® have been 
Mrs. Glenn satirized the Meighen cancelled. -fi-

■phrase: “We must get back to nor- A vessel now nearly completed 
mal.” “He admits class dlstinc- at Sunderland has been sold at a 
tions,” she said, ‘«tor he advises that price less than one-hglf her cost of 
there be a return to the spirit that construction.. Sir George gives tlg- 
.preserves the balance between the ures showing that it now costs 
rtflP-rc u that là so,” declared Mrs. $11.73 for a ton of steel used in a 
Glenn, “we have never had anything ship, ae compared to £3.58 in 1911; j 
but class legislation and nothing else The iron workers, he says, now 
but class government In Canada.” handle abou;t two hundredweight ot 
Farm and Labor ere ©lass move- steel per week lees than they did 10 
,meats, end should he, fior the work- years ago. ; • * .
ing classes have*to work out their Sir George asserts also that-wages 
own salvation. are three to.three and one-half

“We have an exploiting class and times those paid 10 years ago, when 
an exploited class.. 1 am glad to say the amount Of work done is taken in- 
tbat myself and #ny husband belong to consideration. He says that the 
to the exploited. I don’t -believe In workers accomplish X 96 per cent, 
class hatred, tor these other people less work now than In 1911 and he 
are Just, a* mud#" the victims ot the I adds: 
present system as we are. "This aippli

"Those who control the affairs to- as well as g
day say they will fflve a fair deal to plains why more orders are not obi- ------
Labor but it is'not your ideal for tainable and why so many men are The general belief Is that the,
what ’ they consider a fair deal unemployed. brewing of beer which is legal pro
to an employe# - is quite different - - -U vidlng notice has been sent to the
from a fair deal to themselves. . I nnn U/kn Cj-nJ Inland Revenue officials of the pos-
know people whb do not know the 111111 ,,,IV l,,w session of the required utensils and
names of their servants: UlMIl 1 ifP RofllS °f the lhtonUon to brew’ *** tbe

Labor’s - Movement a Protest. U|IVH lillt, UUal-v, distillation ot liquor which Is Illegal
“The Labor mévement is a protest Ccnennc (Wm Jail out8ide ot llcenaed distilleries ere-

against the continuance of these con- 11 11U «fail becoming quite prevalent, through-

tructive oSurnm Uto^the moinn ^J idtnvfeted^t L°Cal author,Ues “ked about n

ssSKàut —r s? it
which has made^possible the exploit-’ !f tbe LlandoTeTy Ca8tl8’ aft6r*he more troth toanjfletry tn the belief, 
ation ot manhsiod.” 9fc*. Glenn told 861 Sad 1,660 t?rP6d«J®d- 1188 escaped Anyway ah Alaftnlngiy large aum- 
ot the «rtul Üefldlttons whiqh ha4 •Irom tirison here. ,j- , : IW ot People can tell "how to do

«y ,Ford ^g'to got^rork.- TWe State **** , made to see if home brewing can-{from cdMI, all you have to do when
- - 8 toVealed in an ^inJ w&s ended by the agitation of GfIlff011V PfODOSCd not be declared illegal because the | Ordering it Is to cough g little, and

addree» of the Attor^y-General ot tJ. trafleB uyiona » I ” Wmj P sale ot melt extract and hops by the the druggist will never catch on.
Raney, word. poverty grtyrs amaz- ’

quoted to show that protection did of
not increase revenue so much gs pile wrQng condJt,ong leads to a ^
up abhonhal profits for the manu- sn<,h # the Unlted statea
facturer - The original where in -ftOO wastage by.crime cost
capital is today worth $30,000,000. $600 000 000 whIle the entife agri- 
The shareholders have received hack cuRural productlon wa8 only $700,- 
the original capital sixty-three times, OOQ 0Q0 People Mt lborn crlm.
in dividends. inal, but slum conditions and early

The campaign that the Govern- U8Oclttt0Ili aremf0n>lble,iaid)Ir8.
ment was waging was full of Qlenn Human nature ^ no d,ffer. 
antiquated methods, a ■ nightmare ^ ^ ^ dtfferent cIag^s> but con. 
seeming to be troubling it over the dltiong Qf Uvlng Mke all the differ- 
toretgn element in Canada, Mr. Var- 6nc@ 
ley declared. “The purpose in bring
ing them to Canadi was to reduce 
the English end the Canadians to 
the level et the foreigners, and that 
being the ca5b> there is only one at
titude for ue to adopt,—to see- that 
they do not, but that we raise them 
to our level and -standard of living.i
It Is a shame to hear the Government ' ed cheeridg following his appearance 
attacking the foreigners, whom they I at the front ot the platform. His ad- 
spent millions to bring out to Can-1 dress -was not a lengthy one, as the 

. ada.” hour was gettihg late. He explaln-
ed his service in the interest of Ag-

GRAHAMS LIMITEDi m

« 38X3OtX3t30t30tX«M0CW«9g0O0t}tKXKK9OtXXXX9t36K^^

Quinte Battery Service Station
Phone 731

rf
133 Front St.

AUTO-LITEThe delegation from Belleville 
City Council and Chamber of Com- 

to the Brantford convention 
pf the Ontario Associated Boards of 
Trade have returned home, well 
satisfied with their -trip.

Retiring President John Elliott 
figured in a presentation at the. 
banquet. To Mayor Heond tell the 
honor of reading an address. . “gnrtiv. France, you haven’t the slightest doubt of my

“We, your fellow delegates from . _ __..anit» hare your”
the meet heauttful and progressive h^2L “Oh, noîleot the slightest — only sometimes I wonder 
city in Ontario and from Jhe Belle- would be like if >«m were my enemy.”
vUle Chamber ot Commerce, recog- . —^a Democratic Nouvelle, (Paris).
Hiring the honor that has been paid 
to you s®4 through yon to our city,’ 
said the mayor, “desire to take ad
vantage ot the présent occasion -to 
extend to you our congratulations 
and to express our grateful appreda- 

of tbe merited tribute to your 
la order to give tang-.

‘•-Ûi. ; U CONNECTICUTmerce
DELCO

: . REMY
The above Companies are the largest Automotive Electrical 

Equipment on this Continent. They have chosen ns as their 
OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES 
For Belleville and District, 

g» “Let Their Judgment Be Your Guide.”
1 When thé Electrical System of your car becomes defective BRING 
« IT TO US—WE WILL FEE IT.

Complete Stew* of Farts for all Starting, Lighting and Ignition 
I : Units

y/| —-S'
Iu

i -;h
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WILLARD BATTERIES

CITY HALL FILLED TO HEAR 
PROGRESSIVE-LABOR CANDIDATE; 

SPEAKERS TELL AIMS Of LABOR

| . Price from $30.00

-

HOME BREWING PREVALENT 
IN ALL SECTIONS OF ONTARIO 

MOVE TO MAKE IT ILLEGAL

tion
personality.
tide express to our teelinga, we ask 
you to accept this -token and badge 
of your high and honorable office.
We trust that your subjects will be 
so orderly that you will not he com
pelled to resort to physical force in 
carrying out your onerous duties.
The colors have been selected to 
match your nationality.” _

The token and badge of the high 
office were borne -by Mr. J. Bone and
presented to the president. Then ■ ...
the significance of the phrase The first gun in _ the-electoral
“physical force” dawned upon the campaign ht ^Weet Hastings was. 
assembly of four hundred. The «red In Belleville on Saturday night 
token-was a huge wooden mallet at- when the city hall was with a
tached 40 which was green ribbon crowd to hear the issues of the day 
several yards in length- The mallet discussed by the Pr^ressive-Labor 
wa8 a'glorification of the gavel. candidate, Mr. McIntosh of

Mr Elliott accepted the présenta- Stirling. Worn -the&act that the 
,. : in tt meeting-was held In the city, it pie of the wages paid, and yet the
was made 1 mlght w •«•acted that the speakers textile magnates claimed the Increas-

Mr Elliott became oaet president devoted almost their entires atten- * in prices were due to the avarie-

SËHrErt: J—" T OT— TT**-. —»• 5. jçyrolutienary
r feasible It is stronglyl*^ to right. Mm*» wrongs, that 
* Sat Canadian roik ma^r livtog lees. ideai than It should 

VWe 'bn electrified,” was a resoda-lbe. was explained by Mrs Andrew 
tlon which was-adopted. Glenn, of Toronto. Like all kuman-

The resolution was moved by Mr. itorian movements it was destined to 
Fred Newman, ot Piéton, who ap, aacces6 lo 8»lt0 ot the oppOBttloa ot 
plied it only to’ the Ptoton-Yrenton roe -classes.
branch-of the C.N.R., which, he said, Agricultureerith its million and a 

fife most productive part ot the half of population In Canada and 
national railways. K. J. Dunstan ^e industrial workers in scarcely 
expressed opposition on -the ground 1668 numbers have no voice m the 
that the association was not com- making ot the laws. “That s what 

| we seek,” declared the chairman,
Mr. R. H. McCradden, of Trenton. <

The first speaker was Mr. Wm.
Varley, an official ot the Labor 
movement from Toronto.

Reconstruction the Issue. - V '
“I believe the question most -be

fore the electors is reconstruction," 
said Mr. Varley. “It is said that 
free trade and protection are the 
main issues, but to my mind they are 
not the Issues at all. Otie party says 
they are, and the reason is that the 
interests that would benefit by protec
tion are those that are willing to fln-

i
1/

ed out ot the stock there would be 
large dividends for the sharehold
ers in nine casee out ot ten. He lash
ed the textile industry which paid 
enormous dividends, and cited how 
blue denim advanced from 19 cents 
in 1914 (out ot which labor got one 
and one-quarter cents) to the figure 
of 1918, when It cost 50 cents; and 
out of the increase of 31 cents, labor 
got the magnificent Increase of one 
add one-half cents. The speaker 
produced the envelopes of , some ot 
the workmen, called millionaires by 
the manufacturers. In four days one 
man earnc.l $11 and a bonus of $2.05 

‘IT he was never late. This Is a sam-

Mr. A. D. McIntosh Holds First 
Meeting in Belleville—Mrs. 
Andrew Glenn and Mr. Wm- 
Varley of Toronto, ^Precede 
Candidate-^—Mr.' R. H. Mc
Cradden of Trenton, is chair
man—The Speeches.

ee to other industries 
ship-building end ex-

druggists to home brewers is climb
ing rapidly and fears are expressed 
for the high repute of the oiT.A. 
is to procure enough “malt «tract” 
Is to procure enought “malt extract” 
which Is declared to be an excellent, 
agent in brewing, to make drinks tor 
the whole town.

Malt extract Is a heavy liquid,. 
about as thick as what is common
ly called “black strap” treacle, hut 
it is much lighter in color. Whole
salers sell It to the retail druggists 
in bulk, and the latter generally Put 
it up in their own, containers for in
dividual trade.

«FÎFVt ifccen-

i
l

.

!

rstow

sm
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MUNICH, Nov. 19—Drunkenness, 
gluttony and manifestations ot “high 
living” would be punished by a heavy 
fine and imprisonment, under the pro
posed Bavarian statute. /

THREE CORNERED FIGHT
POSSIBLE IN HASTINGS

à. Candidates in the elections in is every indication ot a triangular 
Hastings ridings are now entering the battle between Tory, Liberal and 
home stretch. In the west the con- Progressive, 
filet will be between Mr. E. Guss 
Porter, M.P., the government candi
date and Mr. A. D. McIntosh, who 
bears the Progressive-Labor banner, cess.
Liberals will not enter a candidate 
In the Held.

In the Bast Hastings riding there

was;
Funeral limousine Ï - 

ffit by Data; 7 Die
| f ' w

Prince Edward has also a triple 
fight on Its hands, the three candi
dates all having indications of suc-

petent to pass Judgment on the 
matter.

Without dissent a resolution call
ing for night lights visible at 200 
yards on all vehicles, was passed. 
This was introduced by Ôelleville.

A resolution calling tor publicity 
before marriage and for medical ex
amination virés withdrawn, partly be
cause <A hostile criticism and partly 
because it' wag felt that this was 
not the business fqr whlÿh the con
vention was held.

Unanimous endorsation was. given 
to a Toronto motion calling upon 
the Ontario government to call a 
conference of municipal representa
tives, boards ot trade and other com-

!CHICAGO, Nov. 19—Seven pers
ons were instantly killed and a fun
eral limousine in which they were 
riding was demolished when a fast 
Santo Fe train crashed into the ma
chine as it was crossing the tracks 
between Summit and Lyons this mor
ning. Parts ot the victims’ bodies 
and fragment of the machine .were 
strewn along the track for' nearly a 
mile.

}
Nominations will takex place on 

Tuesday. In West Hastings they will 
be staged at Trenton.

I
The Labor party does not believe 

In revolution, bnt in evolution from 
the law of . the jungle to the golden 
rule. EGGS GLIMB FROM 65 TO 75 

FAIR MARKET FOR WET MORNING
Candidate McIntosh Welcomed

Candidate McIntosh was warmly 
received, a demonstration of prolong-

THOMFSON HOLDS MEETING and chickens $1 to $2 per pair. 
Potatoes were steady todaÿ at $2 a

Eggs climbed up rapidly on today’s' 
market from 65c to 75c per dozen. The 
offerings were not plentiful.

Butter was at its lowest, selling at 
35c to 40c per pound.

Hog8 were a little better at $9.00 
per cwt. and pork sold at $14.25 dress-

}ance the election.
“I hâve not yet heard anything in 

the nature of a free trade speech. I 
have heard Mr. Crerar and Jdr. King 
and some Ot the lieutenants "of Mr.
Meighen, and in none of their ad
dresses have I heard tree trade advo
cated. r . '.’ v . V,,„

“But there, are issues which are 
more important to the workers of the 

I country. There’s the question of re-
Four resolutions from Hamilton,} estabilshmeiit of the returned sold- Farmers As Workers.

Peteiiboro, Guelph qnd Sault Ste.-jiera- ™8 re-establlshment cannot “I know Mr. McIntosh Is a repre- 
Marie, were merged into one, wjth take piece untfi we adopt a poficy of sentative of a great working class, 
the Guelph resolution as the founds- reconstruction. We have been told There are 1,500,000 farmers in Cau
tion. It called for greater protection, what the Government has done for ada> «ightly more than the dndust- 
for the Investor against fraudulent the return8d men- There is not one rial workers. If you don’t think that 
stock promotions, and asked tor a 111 this hall tonight who does not be- farmers work, I advise yon to go to 
committee of each house to inquire''lleve that If it had not been tor the work on a farm for two weeks.” 
into the whole subject of improper extravagance of the Government In dosing, he contended that the 
flotations and to make recommends- there woald h$LVe been enougb t0 sa,t' Government bad manifested its lu
ttons upon which legislation could be !*** every^demand of the returned ability to carry on the affairs of the 
based and that Mr. Thomas Mulvey, ,soMler-” country.
K.C., be requested to act with such what wae done with the valne of "You see before you one ot those 
committee. the dollar, he asked. There are awful extremists that Mr. Meighen

many men who received pay in Eng
land at the rate ot $4.87 to the pound 
and If they happened to have any 
left when they reached home they 
were paid $3.85 for the pound.

iMr. Varley illustrated the generos
ity of the Government by a story ot 
a whip wreck on the coast of Scotland.
The people built a monument. “This 

erected to the dead
men by money taken from the dead rectify them ; Labor, contending that 
men’s, pockets,” read the Inscription, 
and the same could be said ot the 
Government of Canada in relation to 
Its recognition ot the service of the

Govt. Candidate in East Hastings 
Aided by Woman Speaker bag. ?Failure to Educate.

Mr. Varley pointed toot hbw in 
some districts workmen did not re-

WheatGrains ware unchanged:
$1.25, oats 50c, barleji 65c, buckwheat

1 1riculture during the past eleven years 
In Hastings county.

- He attacked the* Government's la- noon a successful rally was held In 
vlsh expenditure In the present cam- the Interest of Mr. Thomas H. Thomp- 
paign and read the appeal ot a Melgh- j son, M.P. for1 East Hastings, Govern- 
en candidate as published in the ment candidate in the coming elec- 
press. The Government candidate tions. Addresses were delivered by

At Thomasburg on Friday after-merelal organizations tor the pur
pose of discussing taxation in all Its 
phrases and specifically to bring 
about

75c. iceive education when young because 
the districts were- too poor to. keep 
the school» open, and he thought the 
duty of the federal Government was 
to contribute to the cause ot educa
tion for the flake of a better citizen- declared he believed In a reasonable Mr. W. E. Tummon, Hon. Dr. Edwards,

j tariff. “So do I," said Mr. McIntosh, M.P. of Frontenac, and Mrs. Braddi- 
|and read on, that “all other conn- gan, * Toronto. The candidate him- 
triee were maintaining tir Jncreas- 86|f spoke at some length on the is- 
Ing their tariff.” “That* gives yon sues of the day. 
his idea of a reasonable tariff,” said Mr. Thompson held another meeting 
Mr. Mclntoah. at the village dt

“He raters to Mr. Crerar’s free at whleh th6 speakers address-
trade policy. I have never seen it. ed the electors. The attendance at 
L«m not a free traders” declared Mr. gatherings was very large and
McIntosh. encouraging to the candidate. • " ,
Masses Behind Him, Says McIntosh.

"I can assure yon I am receiving 
almost unbelievable support from the 
farmers. T de not believe l am inis- 
repreeehting «the attitude of the peo
ple when I say I think I have the 
masses of the .people behind me* as a 
candidate for representative for West 
Hastings/’ ' ■ z f? $

The chair was taken by Mr. R. H.
McCradden, of Trenton, who stated 
that Labor hand never been repre
sented in Ottawa, and that that w as 
what the industrial workers wanted.

Among those on the platform were 
President George Feeter of the Belle
ville Trades and Labor Council, Mr. director, will preside.
A. S. Large, Mrs. Foster and Mrs.
Townsend-

The hide market which a week ago 
strengthened slightly, has sunk beck 
to Its low mark of 3c a pound.uniformity in assessment 

throughout the province.
Owen Sound was chosen as the

ed. «
Vegetables sold as follows: — 

Beets, carrots, parsnips, 40c a peck; 
turnips, 30c a peck; celery, 10c a
bunch.

A great deal of meat was cut up 
today, an open-air butcher told The 
Ontario.

Ducks brought $1.26 to $1.50 each,

!|

meeting place for the 1922 conven
tion. « ship. f , 1

1
MAINTAIN GOOD HEALTH 
OVER ALL THE CONTINENT
Health Extension Lecture at Victor 

to Ave. Baptist Church—Fine 
f/K-i ' ’ Views on Screen

plates the welfare work carried on 
by the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company was made a part of this 
study and was made no lass inter
esting, as it was outlined that dur
ing last year over one and a half 
million visits were made by the com
pany’s nurses throughout the con
tinent, in the case of those who were 
ill and in maternity cases, etc. The 
fact that over fifteen million copies 

. ot health extension literature were 
distributed during 1920, In co-opera
tion with various state, provincial 
and municipal public health and 
welfare organizations absolutely 
tree of charge indicated , the very- 
practical side of this campaign for 
better health conditions.

e

Plainfield last night,
■

!
“It is the purpose of the 

Metropolitan Health Extension 
Bureau to co-operate as far as 
possible in every organized 

Season Now About Closed for 1921— effort to improve and to qmin-
tain good ‘ health among the 
people of this continent.”
This was the first message thrown 

upon the screen at the health ex
tension lecture last evening in the 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church in 
this city.

■
CHEESE JUMPS TO 18%

District Meeting Called
talks to you about,” declared Mrs. 
Andrew Glenn, of Toronto, when she 
stepped to the front of the platform 
to address the meeting.

Mrs. Glenn pointed out the differ
ences fn the viewpoint of the parties, 
the Conservatives saying conditions 
are alt right; the Liberals, that while 
things were not altogether right, a 
little touch here and there would

The Hamilton resolution calling 
for the adoption ot the Western 
Canada Colonization Association 
plan for the prevention of alienation 
of colonization lands to the non-reel- 
dents, was presented by Mayor Copp- 
ley, of Hamilton, who pointed out 
that action was needed to thwart 
the western lend speculators.

Cheese advanced on the Belleville 
board today to the price of eighteen 
and a half events per pound. The sea
son is now about closed. The board
ing was as follows: Sidney Town Hall 
40, Acme 50, Sliver Springs 9, and 32 
twins.

The annual district dairy meeting 
will be held at the Sidney Town Hall 
on December 13th. Mr. F: J. Knight,

tIÜ
The subject ot the lecture was,

"Thu Welfare Work of the Ages," 
and covered a most Interesting his
torical study of the groat Bible 
characters whose life work, it was 
contended by the speaker, consist
ed ot welfare work etnong the men 
and women of their generations.

Using some fifty reproductions ot DEMILL — On Friday, Nov. 18th, 
the great French artist, J. James, 1921, at her heme, Cedar St., 
Tlssot, the lives ot Moses, Joseph, Trenton, Lena Reddick, beloved
David and Nehemlah were reviewed wtfe ot Percy DeStill, in her
In a very interesting manner. 23rd l"681-

By another series of photographic Funeral will take place on 8un-

DIED.
monument was WALTON—In Belleville on Friday. 

Nov. 18th, 1921; George Wal-Hugo Stinncs Called 
To Meet Lloyd George

i jton. tf

CASTOR IA Simple and Bure. — Or. Thomas’ 
Bclectrlc Oil is eo simple in applica- 
tlon that a child can understand the 
instructions. Used as a liniment the 
only direction is to tub: and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The 
directions are so plain and unmis
takable that they are readily under
stood by young or old.

At a stormy meeting ot the So
cialist Federation Party of Winni- 

Ald. John Queen was informed 
wbuld not support him 
tie candidate to he is

:BERLIN, Nov. 19.—Hugo Stlnnee, | soldiers, 
industrial magnate, Is on his way to 
London for a conference with Mr.

For Infants and Children
“Millionaire" Laboring Hen. '

Turning to protection, he doctor- _ _ .lif. ,
Lloyd George at the latter's invito- ed that it was essential to protect In- '>Jw*^be6Ta

Taut industry. But of corporations bel signature of 
said that if all the water was squeez-1 1

( peg,1V=6> am.
-5— I that the. party

jas an aldermatic candidate as he is 
a member of the Legislature.

i
tion, presumably in connection with 
German reparations. '

jjjgttÉMÉWÙtiWj
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il Meeting
ual Meeting of the Zion 
Butter Manufacturing Co. 

be held at the factory on 
2. 2, 192$, at the hour of 

for the transaction of 
ness.

JAS. G. PHILLIPS, Pres. 
ROSCOE ROBSON, Secy! 

•:i. d26,w24

’

OR STRAYED
YEARLING CATTLE, 

and white heifer, two 
bite, two black and white, 
bite, strayed from Lot lei 
i Concession, Tyendtnaga!

Address Jobni Forres- 
1 Lonsdale. n»92t-ltw
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COUNCIL OF TEN 
AGAIN IS LIKELY; 
DELAY AT OTTAWA

■-? —;

■

A New Armistice
? A CHARMING 

STORY OF LOVE
’ From Near and Far

■
The first At Home of the season for 

the Telephony Club, held last night at 
the Bennett Academy, Front street,By Helen B. Anderson<

Mr. L. F. Green, of Government 
Employment Bureau Back 

from Long Trip
SENDmGJKÈN NOBTti

Camps'Well Disciplined, with 
M. 0. and Good Living 

Accommodation

r was a most delightful affair. No less 
than one hundred and fifty couples 
treaded the measures to the strains of 
the six-piece orchestra of Prof. Ben 
Hokea of Toronto, playing liquid mu
sic with an ineffable sweetness and 
softness, which just suited the night. 
Not only were the local “Hello” offi
cials and _gtaffs present but the sur
rounding “Bell” centres and the offi
ces ’of the rural lines contributed 
many guests to the function. Among 
the places * represented were Ottawa, 
Kingston, Napanee, Stirling, Frank- 
ford, Picton, Tweed, Campbellford, 
Marmora, Madoc and Trenton. Citi
zens of Belleville in good numbers ap
peared among the dancers.

There was no doubting that the ev
ening was a “Bell” one, for ’phone déc
oratifs were' found among the adorn
ments of the hall, which looked its 
prettiest.

At midnight there was a spread of 
refreshments, afterwards the dance re
suming until two-thirty. At intermis
sion the orchestra rendered a number 
of features.

The officers in charge of the affair 
were: President, James Marshall ; 
secretary, H. E. Doolittle; treasurer, 
M. E. Hick ; patronesses, Mesdames 
J. A. Cokers, C. Diviney, H. Soanes,

Unless Census People do Quick
ly Notify Us, as ’Twere, no 

Change
OPINION GF MB. MASSON JT was Saturday mo g vlty she continued.' “I’ve “But I should not wish to enter “are you not glad to see me too?”

Nothing to Prevent Women for Auntt . Clarine pie tor sommes ’wondered why you live the house,” returned Mary. - For answer, her eyes fell to hide
SuvWAHV or AllCitv pleMant k1ltCh!n' !he aJft alone. Married life would be much < “Oh! that will be aU right. He their happy light. With a long
Banning forAny or All City SuBd*y. Ag She rolled the soft, a*oneon” , leav<* the door unlocked when he stride he had crossed the floor and

Offices white *»•£*■** ** _ ite -You know,” he answered In goes to the field, and sometimes I was holding her in his arms.
It begins to look as if there will ne8S' and de y “ , . . aom9 confusion, “how there was leave a pie or cake on the kitchçn "But,” she said, suddenly avert

ît Sty CoSTthfy^r TÂÎ. d^<Sme'toV“ to Mary with SUS. >0»

Those who thought there might be opening to her corn , no one else. You wfll be surprised alacrity, “111 carry the refreshments tired of me.”
thirteen In the civic body and were «sealed a y0™ng ™an’"®r ,®,he at my speaking so frankly, buf to- to the lonely old bachelor," and In “It Is false,” he cried fiercely, “as

xon the strength of that belief plum- neigl1 T’ w 0 „ tk fleldg day, it seems that I must confide in a few minutes she was following the false, I now believe, as the story
ing themselves on their aldermanic larg® XX. wa6 her some one.” path that led across the field to her that you were angry at my enllst-
possibilltiee doubtless will receive a "jnorn ’ -please take Just then Uncle Jonas Entered, old home. Seeing no one about, ment.” ‘
•hock,- when tfrey learn that unless 5*. , ' is , y, barn and the conversation drifted into she entered the kitchen, and placed
something speeds up at Ottawa, and will'm other channels. After the young the bread and honey on the table. How
there is no chance of three extras or (notjdnghis ( man had taken his leave, Aunt familiar the place seemed—the self- "Strange I did not guess it was
supers getting into the precincts of ,~~*c ® M h' Janet tbok up a letter that was lying same kitchen range, the well-worn you who purchased the farm,” she
the council board. “ JE ’«-.-j seaL "it seem- on the table. Reading it again, she linoleum on the floor, and even the went on musingly, “and how strange

This city has a population of over “• p'?'° ,,his #aid to herself, “Yes, there is U mis- old kitchen table! But how sadly it my coming here at alt But now,” as
twelve thousand souls and would . . . , -_er understanding .between them. Mary lacked the touch of a woman’s hand! light appeared, “everything is clear,
accordingly be entitled t6 a dozen anr „ writes that she is lonely in the city. Dinner dishes were piled unwashed We owe it «H to Aunt Janet's won-
aldermen, butf^ a ' aiwavs welcome ” an- and would like to see the old home on the sink and duet lay thick on derful wisdom,”

While the 1821 census reveals a Y°u a y noticed again. She must not know yet that the floor and furniture. Scarcely “Blessed he Aunt Janet! said
big-growth in the city’s population A nêizhhnr’» usuallv Ned is the new purchaser. I believe realizing what she was doing, Mary Ned, when he could find time to
and while one alderman can be I can set things right.” X removed her hat and coat, and kind- speak. \
selected tor every one thousand peo- „ have & visit with Accordingly, she eat down and ling a fire in the range, set to work At that moment, the door opening,
pie, unless the official announcement ona _______ „ p penned a letter to .Mies Mary Mason, to tidy up the room. In ai short in walked the worthy woman her-
is made by Ottawa of census tig- * . vesterdav ” inviting her down to spend the tol- time the stove was sMnlng, the teh- self, and behind her ambled Uncle
ures very soon, the old figure of _ .. . thL lowtog week. In due time Mary kettle ringing, the floor was swept, Jonas, burdened with a load of
population stands as the basis (this . T was aorrv r arrived at the wayside station, where the dishes were washed and the good things for supper,
has given the municipality nine al- . "T h d what an* she was met by Uncle Jonas, and grateful odor of a fresh cake came Leaving .Mary, Ned ru*ed to
dermen ever since the general sys- * . . .. „ faithful “Pet,” the .pony that was from the oven. Then the table was Aunt Janet, and gave that astonlsh-
tem was adopted. 6 looked at the hers when she dwelt with her father arranged for supper and from sheer ed person a ibeer-like hug, saying,

This is view Mr. S. Masson, city . LuSwS «I was in town on the farm. The familiar country- force of habit, places were laid for "Thank you, kindly, Aunt Janet, for 
solicitor, and under it the council smT/ewas Itoe btZ7o side was all unchanged, the same two. your assistance.” ^
will prepare for the coming muniçi- ’ . .. DOBDies dull, drab November landscape, with When her work was done, Mary, Why, what ails the boy. cried
pal pomlnattons and-aleotlons. There terrible days I patches of snow here and there; happy end smiling, was about to the good woman, making frantic
IS no possibility it is thought, of the been t- tQ tQrget; "and the the farm homes protected by bare, don her wraps tor her return, when efforts to ^ straighten her bonnet
official, publication of the 1921 cen- . H.„ - ’ , the gaunt trees; the country roads; the she was startled by an unexpected which had become all awry, in that

N sus'figures this year. Tet°™ -*.***~** y furrowed fields; and there at the step at the door, followed bf the en- rigorous embrace. "He acts crazy.”
Accordingly the constitution of cause, or one ot tne «ta es, ^ of th@ hl„ the old h<Mne of her trance of the owner, whose face, in “Yes, crazy! You are right, Aunt

the civic body will remain one mayor ™ murmUred youtli and childhood. As they came the gathering dpsk, was not at once Janet, but with fhe deepest joy."
and nine aldermen. Aunt Janet sympathetically to the well-known driveway, the distinguishable. He entered briskly

The “aldermen” of course, and _ know pony was about to turn in, but —stopped, astonished beyond words
even the mayor might all or some of . [h ’ dav_but { Uncle Jonas drew the rein sharply, at the tidy room, the .tempting rirp-
thrin be women for that matter; as ___ , „plain while oVer and on they drove to the next farm per and—“Mary!”
far ** N°thlng preyBnte there we look6d forward to our re- house, where Aunt Janet waited to The name escaped his Ups wnoon-

no notice from Ottawa regarding the comradeship, happiness and the end That «“«noon as Mary stood surprised, exclaimed, Why, Ned, is gaturday evenlng at the
2“ T'" 2;, Sta, «Î ' i n-h « W.UU» OTmpr„d to. to., «O, «r_.nd Mm dto-l

iszr-~ *-“*• *”a “9 srsarffi
“Don’t think,” he remonstrated, children in the family?” membered their strained relations. ^ Mrs. B. Wilson. ^Marier

after a brief pause, “that I am fault- “No,” was the answer in feigned As she perceived his sudden con- Ocorge Benway and Miss Geraldine 
finding For myself, I am thnakful. surprise. “An Englishman bought stralnt, the happy light, too, died Benway spent Sunday with their sis- 
only at times the loneliness of my the farm, a bachelor.’’ out of heT eyes. : : ter, Mrs. Jack Roote, of Consecon
life overpowers me and the old life “True,” agreed Mary, “my brother Then with an effort, he resumed, Lake^ .. Mr. Hilt. Clapp has return- 
ot,blood and slaughter seems a vivid did say he was a returned soldier, "I wished to see the Id home. I ed from the West, after spending the

but I understand he was a man of didn’t know it was you that had summer there. .. Mr. Herbert Patting 
Ï . ' t, bought It, so Aunt Janet sent me attendèd'T.he U.F.O. meeting at Hil- 

“He is a fine feHow,” resumed with something tor your supper, and lier on Saturday. .... Mrs...Will Demille

=====
manner,

Mr. L. F. Green, of the Govern
ment
returned from Trenton, Tweed and 
Deseronto, and other points in the 
County of Hastings, 
been dispatching parties of ex
perienced bushmen to Xhe Muskoka 
district. _/

The wages offered this year are 
$30 per month with board, as com
pared with. $70 offered last year.

Conditions of camp life today are 
much improved over those of olden 
days, every convenience and comfort 
.being extended to the men, the board 
being plentiful and of the finest 
quality. Each camp has its staff 
doctor, the sleeping quarters and 
dining rooms bring inspected daily 
and along with this a little discipline 
is thrown in, gambling not being 
permitted and the boys are required 
to observe the rule of “lights out” at 
9 p..m.

When asked concerning local con
cerning local conditions, Mr .Green P. J. Roach, M. E. Hick, E. L Mooney, 
states: “Conditions are not alarm- W. A. G. Spriggs, W. B. Doolittle, F. 
ing. During the last week the num- a. Wright, M. J. Shappee; stewards, 
her of applicants for work has in- j. A/ Cokers, E. I. Mooney, W. A. G. 
creased, owing to men employed on Spriggs, H. Soanes, W. B. Doolittle, 
outside work having finished their p_ A. Wright, B. McMurray, L. E. Turn- 
season’s work. This little slump is er, w. Rothwell and E. E. White, 
looked for at this time of the year.” The “Telephony” Club Is a late or

ganization. Last year the staffs of 
the local Bell lines held several af-

loyment Bureau, haa just

had grown
where he has

si-

“Oh!” breathed Mary, “I waa

1

✓

Lient.-Col. Ponton 
With Toronto Lions

fairs. The new club will “carry on” 
more than once during the winter sea
son.

Lieut.-CoI. W. N. Ponton, K.C., 
was the speaker qn Thursday at the 
Lions' Club luncheon to the King 
Edward Hotel, 
took for his subject 
Mane.” Col. Ponton in the course of 
his remarks passed around pictures 
of the Lion and the Union Jack, the 
mane of the lion spelling Canada, In
dia, and the bther colonies. • • <

“I irate alwayscontended ,thjt 
Canada was not a melting pot,” said 
the speaker. “It . is a great labora
tory.” j

Col. Ponton referred to his visit

/ »

UJP.O. MEETING ' V, Letter to the Editor/
Toronto, when he 

"The Lion’s'THIRD OF HILLIER—Mr. and 
Mrs. Danford Trumpour spent Thurs- 

. . Mr. and Mrs. I.

THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.

Editor Ontario;—
As one deeply interested in the 

work of Children’s Aid Societies, and 
having some knowledge of what is be
lt* acccgfipltslyad in sommet tW larg
er centres, I recently paid a visit to 
the Shelter (I prefer calling them Chil
dren’s Homes) In your city and made 
an estimate from what I saw. I must 

the splendid 
building and its equipment which 

■bedecked with flowers, was saluted. your citizens have provided as the 
“Something came. Into z»y month 
and I guess It wasVmy heart,” said 

“The right men over

Judge Fraleek 
Returns to City 

ting Trip Ends to Washington last week and the 
manner in which the Union Jack,

congratulate you on

nightmare.”
“I believe, Ned,” said Aunt Janet family."

kindly, “that you ara? too mtt&ÿ,-f',. .... Hi H
You know what the Good Aunt J&net, “and a good neighbor. I stayed—I don’t know why—to spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs.

it is not good tor man to I sometimes send him something for straighten things up.” She paused Lyle Leavens. .. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
this with a quizzical lunch. If you are going ov.er this trembling visibly. _ shall Trumpour attended Hillier

afternoon, you might take that loaf “And Mary,” he pleaded, gaining church on Sunday, *«><..'

Ex-Judge E. B. Fraleek, who has 
returned to the city from -partridge 
hunting to Elzevir and the adjacent 
townships states that the game is 
not plentiful. The woods have been 
full of hunters and the game that is 
left alive is as wild as the proverbial 
hawk. A hunter who knows the 
partridge as well as any man was 
able, to get only a brace of birds tor 
all his pains.

cpntre for carrying on the work. 
Pleasantly situated and substantially 
and well arranged, it speaks well for 
the liberality and hearty sympathy of 
your citizens. But how gad it is that 

. there is so much need for snch an 
I expenditure, and that there 
I sons when your building is well nigh 
crowded with needy and dependent

the colonel, 
there are just as Anglo-Sajtoa as wealone.

Book says, 
be alone,” 
smile.

are.”

Nurse Foster Dies;
||0d&Rome Î Weeks

Mary Helena Foster, better , j tmnk I can speak with judgment
as “Mayne” Foster daughter oftMrJ ^ fl when r offer my
and Mrs. John Foster 136 Atat Qf .ge for ^ evident
Street, passed away KM nigW. Miss kindnegg and
Foster came home about two weeks fcy ^ matron and her asalgtants

IVitbout deep love and kindly pity 
tor the helpleks êhlldrèn, no such cap
able and successful management is 
possible. I know how the children 
respond to such treatment, and all 
familiar with the work in this prov
ince agree with me that success is

are sea-Book Steward—Rev. D. R. Clare, 
BA., B.D., Colborne.

Registrar—Miss Joy Nichols, Co-
Kick of Horse 

In Throat, Kills
Coming ' Winter Conference 

Promises to Be Biggest Meet 
Quinte Methodists Have Attempted

>>

bourg.
Reporter and Historian—Rev. H. pL 

Bunt, B.A-, Roseneath. »
Also the following Executive Com

mittee: Rev. R. T. Richards, B.A., Rev. 
H. A. Frost, BA., B.D., Rev. H. W. 
Foley, BA,, B.D., Miss Florence HaU. 

Plans were made at the same time

fatal accident which occurred 
at Hoard’s,'Station-to Mr. John Cat- 
ton removed one of the best-known 
men of the (district. ’ The latest details

BRITISH MINTS BUSY
ON PUDDING PENNIES

Big Demand for Coins to Pot in 
Christmas Dainty—10,000 

Three-penny Pieces

His Majesty’s mint is getting ready 
. for Christmas by coining 10,000 three
penny pieces. The small silver coins 
are as popular as ever for the Yttletide 
diversion of placing them in Christ
mas puddings, with merry jests about 
what will happen to the person who 
gets them. Requests for the three
penny pieces have been made espec
ially by Edinburgh and "Glasgow 
banks, who say that they have been 

"besieged by patrons tor coins.
Apparently the rich English pudding 

"has lost none of its popularity.

TWÔ MORE MADE WARDS
Capt. Boston Off to Toronto with 

Both Youngsters

At Deseronto, on Thursday after
noon, Magistrate Bedford made two 
children wards of the Children’s Aid 
Society, and committed two to the In
dustrial School in Toronto. The court 
was attended by Crown Attorney Car- 
new and Inspector Rueton. The tatter 
went to Toronto today with the two 
youngsters committd to the provincial 
institution.

The

The Ontario hat been ashed to pub- indefatigable zeal of Rev. E. tiarston,
lish the following, written bp Mr. H. the Secretary of Religious Education
A. Bunt, official reporter and histor- jin.the Cobourg District. This matter 
ion of the Bay of Quinte Conference had so gripped him that he could not
Winter School. It reached the office | rest until the machinery to bring the
of the Ontario this morning. Whole matter to a successful issue

was set up and put in motion. He pre
sented the matter to the Executive of 
the District E.L. in session at Port 
Hope and received their hearty endor- 
sation. He then went to the Albert 
College Summer School and present
ed the schema to the Executive of; 
that institution. While favorable to 
the idea, this body thought that a 
Winter School ought to be handled 

‘ by a separate staff, upon which should 
be representatives Of the êonferehee 
E.L.; the Albert College Summer 
qchool and the District in which the 
school was to be carried on.

The matter wai finally brought to 
a head at the Biennial Convention of 
the Bay of Quinte Conference E.L., in 
session at Peterbore in October, 1921, 
when temporary machinery was set 
up to affect a permanent organization. 
This temporary machinery consisted 
if representatives of—

(1) The Conference E.L.; Rev. H.
A. Frost, BA, B.D., Pres.; Miss Flor
ence Hall, 2nd Vice-Pres. . ? -

(2) The Qobourg District E.L.: El- 
dred Lean, Pres,; Elvin Brown, Sum
mer School Rep.

(3) (Later) Albert College Summer 
School: Rev. D. R. Clare, BA,, B.D.; 
Rev. R. T. Richards, B.A.

This committee met at Brighton on 
Nov. 3, 1921, when the following or
ganization was effected:

Hon. Pres.-r-Rev. Wesley Elliott, 
Pres, of Conf.; Rev. J. S. I. Wilson, 
BA, B.p.

President—Rev. B. Hurston, Cam
borne. ,

Secretary—Mr. Bldred Lean, Cam
borne.

Business Manage 
Port Hope.

t
ago in 111 health.

She was 'born at Camden in the 
year 1887 .and came to Belleville 
with-her parents eight years ago.
She wâs a graduate of the New York 
Hospital and followed the profession 
of nursing to New York" and in New 
Jersey. Nurse Foster scored signal 
success to her calling and 
possessed of a kindly and bright dis
position. Her death is keenly felt 
by her relatives and a large circle of 
friends To the bereaved the de^- are fluent visitors at the Home, 
est sympathy is extended in their and that you make evident in this

way, as well as by occasional gifts 
in ad- or donations of supplies, your appre-

f

of the tragedy are to the effect that 
for holding the Winter School at Co- Ar. Catton, while going ont to assist 

bourg during the week of January Mr. William Snarf, bf Rawdon town- 
9-16, 1922. The session to be held in 
the Methodist Sunday School rootos.

While under Methodist auspices 
this school is open to those of any de
nomination who desire training in 
Christian leadership. The curriculum 
WÜ1 consist of courses in,Bible Study,
Missions, Y.P.’s Work and Problems,

.
:

ship, who was passing and whose 
horse had become unruly, was kicked 
to the throat by the animal, the Mow 
splitting his windpipe. Medical aid 
was summonôd at once but death re
sulted about fifteen minutes after the

By H. A. Bunt. •

The Bay of Quinte Conference Win
ter School, which is -to be held in Co
bourg during the week of January 
9-16, 1922, promises to be one of the 
biggest things ever attempted by 
Quinte Methodism. Its sjtaff of enthus
iastic officers are putting their utmost 
into the taskjÿ providing such a pro
gram of study and inspiration, as will 
present an • irresistible appeal to the 
young people who live within the 
bounds of the Bay of dfiinte Confer
ence.
' The Bay'of Quinte Winter School 
owes its inception" to the success of 
the Summer School movement, which 
has done so much in the way of train
ing for Christian leadership. Then 
again, the success of Abe Winter 
School held' to Toronto last year stir
red up within the minds of certain- 
leaders in Young «People’s Work the 
conviction that such a venture with
in the bounds of our own Conference

s. This 
by the

rural district surround
ing Camborne and Cold Springs a 
Winter School of Agriculture had met 
with unqualified success.

Add to the above the Imperative de
mand tor Christian leadership In the 
affairs of Church and States, and the 
appalling lack of facilities for the 
training of young people In Christian 
leadership and we have the many 
fold reasons which led to the organ
ization of forces for the carrying out 
of a Winter School for training in 
Christian leadership.

But this organization was brought 
about only by the tireless energy and

wa6 impossible without those qualifica
tions on the part of the management.

I hope many of your citizens, and 
also your city and county officials.I arrival of the physician. The deceas

ed, who- celebrated his sixty-ninth 
organizations and methods of-work. blrthday last January, was a man of
Men most eminently-fitted for leader- geniaf disposition and beloved by all
ship in the above the being secured whn th, „nnA Mourning her-death are, . __ted that T, m ^ toxine to know ^ ^ parentBj _two brothers, ciation of the excellent (and some-

T fL hlm- Hls wife- M$ss Haig, who was_a d j h„ of tMa ctty; aBd times discouraging) work being done
big- 8l8ter of Dr. Haig of CampbeUtord, ^Hpg^ Kearoe'. of by the staff in caring for and train-

passed away about two years ago. Toronto. Mrg Charles O’Brien, to- ins these helpless and often cruelly
The funeral ^ras held on Monday, con- ronto. *Mle Charles Hungerford. neglected little ones. It is probably
ducted by Rev. J. J. Black, and the New Ÿork; Mrs. M. A. MeNab, New the case in Belleville, as in many
remains were interred in Burnbrae Yorfc jmd ’Mlgg Stella Foster of Tor- other places, that the meetings of
cemetery. onto your Society are but poorly attended.

May I remind those who are indiffer
ent to or neglectful of such work, 
that It is a responsibility which can- 

I not be lightly regarded while we per- 
i mit conditions to exist, almost unre- 
■ strained, which inevitably keep up the 
stream of these helpless waits, many 
of whom cannot but become criminals 
if left .to themselves. Let us show 
our humanity and our Christianity by 
active and constant sympathy with 

_ this branch of onr social reform work. 
“Inasmuch

loss.
I

and it is.confidently expec 
this Winter School will be 
g est thing ever attempted by Bay of 
Quinte Methodism.

GET LIVE TARGETS

R. M.C. Marksmen Get one Moose and 
Five Deer HUNTER FOUND DYING

Kingston-—Six worthy members of 
the Royal Military College -Rifle 
Club recently decided to put their 
hobby to practical use,- and armed 
with guns and ammunition proceed-- ■ oonsoious in the bottom of a (boat 
ed to the woods for the purpose of 
testing their marksmanship on live 
subjects. They returned the other 
day with one moose and five deer to 
their credit, and. it is anticipated that 
a large number of the Staff and Cad
ets will now apply tor admission to 
the Rifle Club with the ulterior mo
tive of receiving such training as Will 
fit them to bag their Issue of moose- 
meat and venison each year.

Another Hunter Makes Discovery by 
Merest Accident

BrockviUe—-Found lying senti-
:
I v ' which he was using to hunt ducks, 

and with shotgun wounds in his 
right arm, Charles Warren, aged 18, 
a cheesemaker, of Newboro, died at 
a farm house on, Rideau Lake 
through loss of blood. He is be
lieved to have accidentally shot 
himself while hunting alone, and his 
plight was not discovered until sev
eral hours afterward, when Paul 
Lake, another young hunter, notic
ed his decoys and investigated. Lake 

t . „ . took Warren into itis own boat, then
Lady Rachel Cavendish was one to the fqrm house of William Stead- 

of the eight bridesmaids at the wed- man where h djAd w_„
Hng of the Hon. Patrick Knineird, act,;e 8port and played ,a9t y6ar 
formerly A.D.C. to the Duke of on the Newboro’ hockey team, eham- 
Devonshire, / and_ Miss Margaret pjens of Leeds County He leaves HOEY.
Wright, at the Guards Chapel, Wei- ,hls ^enta, two brothers and one sis- Who *» the Processive candidate 
lington Barracks on November 4th. ter ™ tor 8Pringfleid, Manitoba.

would meet with a like 
conviction wag. 
fact that inA “DEPLORABLE” ROAD

Bleecker Avenue Between Pine and 
Station Annoys Motorists

Complaints of the deplorable condi
tion of the road on Bleecker avenue 
between Pine street and Station 
street are even coming in to the pol
ice. Motorists are among the loudest 

*. of those who criticize the state of this 
highway.

I
- as ye do it unto these”—! you know the rest.

Yours sincerely,
A Loves of Children.f

!.

LA VERONE AS “WITNESS”

QUEBEC, Nov. 19—Iq Chambers 
yesterday Armand Lavergne confer
red with Judge Choquette on the- 
Blanche Garneau murder, but the 
judge afterwards declared that the 
information was nothing but here-

i

Twenty EpworthTLeagues took part 
in the rally at Orono Methodist 
Church, represting Bowmanville dis
trict. Mr. E. Brown,

say.
/

t
.. > Ü -v .. ■ -A '’"h'Üj&èkdïîi'-À sirfdL. •
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pan speak with judgment 
I flattery when I offer my 
[aise for the very evident 
I loving sympathy shown. 
Ion and her assistants. 
|p love and kindly pity 
Ess children, no such cap- 
Iccessful management is 
[know how the children 
[such treatment, and all 
p the work in this prov- 
kith me that success is 
[without those qualiflca-
I part of the management, 
any of your citizens, and 
pity and county officials, 
t visitors at the Home, 
lu make evident in this
II as by occasional gifts 
s of supplies, your appre- 
[he excellent (and some- 
praging) work being done 
[ in caring for and traln- 
lelpless and often cruelly 
Ittle ones. It is probably 
I Belleville, as in many 
h, that the meetings of 
r are but poorly attended, 
hd those who are indiffer- 
neglectful of such work,
responsibility which can

ty regarded while we per
ms to exist, almost unre- 
ich inevitably keep up the 
nese helpless waifs, many 
knot but become criminals 
themselves. Let us show 
ly and our Christianity by 
constant sympathy with 
k)f our social reform work, 
ks ye do it unto these"— 
be rest.

Yours sincerely,
IA Lover of Childses.

Club
Dancers 

Year and Far
Home of the season tor 
[Club, held last night at 
Lcademy, Front street, 
lightful affair. No less 
Bred and fifty couples 
lasures te the strains of 
Irchestra of Prof. Ben 
pto, playing liquid mu- 
neffable sweetness and 
l Just suited the night.

the local “Hello" offi- 
b present but the sur- 
” centres and the offi- 
ral lines contributed 

the function.- Among 
ksented were Ottawa, 
knee, Stirling, Frank- 
I Tweed, Campbellford, 
oc and Trenton. Citi- 
lle in good numbers ap- 
Ithe dancers, 
lo doubting that the ev- 
lell” one, tor *phone dec- 
round among the adorn- 
hall, which looked its

there was a spread of 
tterwards the dance re- 
vo-thirty. At intermis- 
tra rendered a number

in charge of the affair 
pnt, James Marshall; 
E. Doolittle; treasurer, 
patronesses, Mesdames 
C. Diviney, H. Soanes, 

L B. Hick, B. L Mooney, 
kgs, W. B. Doolittle, F.

J. Shappee; stewards, 
B. I. Mooney, W, A. G. 
oanes, W. B. Doolittle, 
B. McMurray, L. B. Turn- 
Ill and E. B. White, 
lony” Club Is a late or- 
Last year the staffs of 
l lines held several af- 
Lw club will “carry on" 
re during the winter sear

I

o the Editor
fS AID SOCIETY.

iply interested in the 
ren's Aid Societies, and 
nowledge of what is he- r 

eomq-of- the, larg- 
Irecently paid a visit to 
[ prefer calling them Chil- 
|) in your city and made 
from what I saw. I must 

you on the splendid 
I its equipment which 
| have provided as the 
[carrying on the work, 
kuated and substantially 
paged, it speaks well for 

and hearty sympathy of 
l But how sad it is that 
much need for such an 
and that there are sea- 
pur building is well nigh 
k needy and dependent

in -• l

Nov. 19—In Chambers 
Lrmand Lavergne confer- 
Ldge Choquette on that 1 
rneau murder, but the: : %
[wards declared that the -l l 

was nothing but here- .
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LETTS, WHO SEEK WARSHIPS

\

CANADAS STAND 
WINS APPROVAL

__

HOW;MR. CEO. WAITOH May Brew For Self 
CALLED BY DEATH Bat Not For Sale;

How the Lat»Mandâ
----- ------ f--------  _ _ BEAD AND “LEARN” rbval, via London, Nov. is.

Inland Revenue Collector McFee Lx- Do N$t Battle Hook to Get cen- -British Treasury account» recently
plains to The Ontario Meaning of 
Regulations Regarding Brewing— i 

Trouble About Native
formation regarding the use of tele- be, of war vessels to K^e away.

When Rear Admiral Wllmot Nlehol-
Arnong the many little things de- son, commanding the second light 

monstrated on the switchboard dur- cruiser, squadron, visited Riga a 
tug this “At Home" week at the ex- deputation ot Lettish officers balled 
change is the Uttle matter of flash- on him to talk about an article that 
in* the receiver -book up'and down had appeared in the London Dally 
when In a hurry to get service from Mall on the Lettish navy, and to ask 
the operator. Some Impatient ones Mm If he could see Ms way to pre- 
have the habit of rattling the hook senting Latvia with a tew destroyers, 
like a rattlebox. The futility and The Rear Admiral said "certainly" 
utter fooUshness of this practice Is and produced a note book and-pencil 
]that It defeats the very object which with the air ot à salesman taking 
the subscriber la trying to attain down an order for Ms firm, 
when he starts to rattle the hook. It “What shall we say?" he conlinu- 
ls shown on the switchboard during qd, affably. “Half a dozen destroy- 
tbe demonstration week that 'by ers? Will that" be sufficient?"

The Letts thanked him, and said 
that halt a dozen would be quite sut-

m i-
Admiralty’s to Poland*-*^ bltebeakD.

of Old Destroyers Causes a1 
Demand for Fighting Ships 
When Squadron Visits B*l-

i
Position Taken Likely to Have 

Support of Number of Em
pire Delegates

FURTHER CÔNFERÈNCES

I

Well Known Contractor and 
Manufacturer Dies After an 

Extended Illness
LIVED HEBE «7 YEARS

Fenian Raid Veteran, Member 
Lodge and Fop- 

in City

-

tie. I/
;m When Immigration Comes np

Voice of this Country wUI 
be Heard Again ,

Washington' nov. 
ada's proposal for the holding _of 
further conferences with the object ? 

I of perpetuating the idea ot arma
ment limitation will likely meet with 
the approval of.a number of the 
British Empire delegates, though no- 
information is available as to when 
it will be placed before the General 
Conference, 
ever, that It will be brought forward 
at a later stage ot: the proceedings.

The proposal appears to have

I

I
of Moba 

ular 3
19—Can-

Fignrc i
Mr. George Walton, one of the 

residents of the city, Nobest known 
passed away on JJrlday afternoon al
ter an Illness of some duration. He 
had been In failing health and his 

latterly not unexpected.

Details.
wine tor consumption

ssmStoSissaMSgS“A person may brew beer tor the use of himself and Ms family but 
nnt for sale " said Inland Révenue Collector A. C. McFee, In the course of 
Ï3L3Ü The Ontario today. He explained the law on the m£
ter ot Mewing and quoted Section 199 of the Inland Re^enue Act TM» 
provides, however, that the person brewing must give ^ “otice t

u,pu. .-Malt has to be bought. There is no duty on beer but there is 
a duW of three cents on a pound of matt. We do not lose any revenue 
on beer because the malt out ot which it Is made pays the tax.

But about distillation! The product of a still Is subject to a duty 
of nine dollars per gallon. Why, then, could not anyone make whiskey 
on paying the tax? The collector explained that there had to be a dis
tiller's license and distillation had to be carried on under the supervision 
Jfthe Crown. The apparatus half also to be locked. Distilling is hedged 
around very closely. To carry it on a men would have to own a distillery
end then get a license If he could. ,

The tine for the possession ot a stilly without a license ranges from 
$200 to $600. together with a term ot not lees than one month and not 
more than twWve months in prison and In default ot the tine to an addi- 
Itional period of from six to twelve months.

“Anyone who assists or contributes to the distillation of liquor, such 
who has a still how to use It or feivlng him the form-

demtee wes
The death of Mr. Walton removes 

a familiar figure from the commer
cial me ot Belleville. For forty 
years he was engaged in the contract
ing and manufacturing business, 
conducting thq well known sash and 

factory Mill street. Two 
years ago he retired from commer
cial activity.

It is anticipated^ how-
Henrl Landrn, who is charged with 

eleven muMers in Versailles. He 
Is b«be t**ed tor killing women he 
had promised to marry and hern- aroused a great deal of Interest, and 
jng their bodies. .H he Is found t}ie general belief Is that It would as- 
getlty he will be stamped as one of gl8t jn a Tery large measure in main- 
the most remarkable crfcninals ev-, lining the grAt purpose tor which 
ex known. The case has attracted the conference has been ealled^ It 
greater Interest than any other woul|1 proTid6 a mean# tor meeting 
case In the annals o< the French changing conditions, and tor deal

ing with any new ®eans ot carrying 
ion warfare which thay be Invented 
from time to time.

Canada, It is considered certain,

door

iHe was . 
aton In the year 1849 and for sixty- 
seven’ years he bed lived hi Belle
ville. He wae weU known and high- 

i ly esteemed by all classes. He was 
a prominent member of the Masonic 
Order, belonging to Moira iLodge, 

Mr. Walton wes alsoAa

courts. -f < L
jjjfflT. mrm-.—n--,,- ..... t .

The Letts agreed that they could j
do with two light cruliers. Good, u^. n,

--- ----------- ------- the U-boat method of warfare.
In the Far Eastern section of the 

conference Canada’s Voice will he 
. heard, though no Indication has been 
given as to details of policy. It Is 

■ not considered that the Dominion 
has any Interests In the Far Bast 
distinct from the rest ot the Em-

-------- , pire—apart, that Is, from Canada’s
JiU- You can’t work the oracle, ; position on the Anglo-Japaneae Al-

Reg Whole thing’s a blinking swlz. Uanee, vhleh is not shared by some 
Reg. vvnoio ta«n« e lM the sister dominions. It 1» not

Reg’ I "tell you I’ve got a dinky I considered. likely at thisstogethat 
" , k, for ol(1 man Hard- the question ot Immigration will hestunt in pickle for old man tia betore the conference, hnt

^lll- Oh your dad’s a dud. « “ >*’ Canada ot course Will be one
Reg.: Walt till I’ve salted the tall of the vitally Interested aaUons: 

ot my parental dicky-bird.
Jill: He’e a miserable bow-wow not

10 Ree** I’ll gaff Mm and sqttéCZé —to neglect that which to not only 
Mm tor a flivver, bet you. [the-bread winner, but the health

JUT- Talking through your toque l preserver also, that is the Bye Sight, 
You’re up against it. -old and yet we hear many people say:

“I need glasses, or need them 
changed but I cannot afford it just 
now." SucE people are taking^great 
risks. xVe are constantly being con
sulted by those who have been 
thus neglecting their eyes until it tS " 
too late- it is also false economy 
fiôt to consult the beet Sight Special
ist In the beginning. We are Bye 
Sight Specialists every day in the 
year. We will not send you away at 
Christmas or holiday times because 
we are too busy selling presents to 
attend to your eyes. We specialize 
in difficult cases of Bye Strain.

N.B.^-As an evidence that the 
pepple are more and more patroniz
ing Exclusive Optometrists, a tew 
years ago we signed as the only ex
clusive one “between Montreal and 
Toronto," then a little later it was 
“between Toronto and Kingston" 
and now it is “between Oshaiwa and 
Kingston.” I presume soon we will

exclusive

working the receiver hook up end 
down very sfowly a little light flashes 
on the hoard. The minute e person ficient. 
takes a receiver .off a telephone a 
little light flashes on the switch
board. It the hook is worked up and 
down slowly the Uttle light flashes 
on and off warning the operator 
on the board that a subscriber Is tMng jgu 
asking for service. If the receiver 
hook is rattled swiftly there Is no 
flashing of the little light and look
ing Over the hoard in front of her, 
the operator is not aware that any 

is asking for service. Such little

Nov ML , _ , ,
member ot the Sons of England.

In the time of the Fenian Raid Mr. 
Walton enlisted and served on the 
frontier. 1

his loss he leaves *hte 
four daughters, Mrs. W. H.

To mourn
widow, .

r Mannd, North Bay; Mts. J. S. Klrk- 
h&m, Lethbridge, Alta., Mre. R. L.

ot BeJlêvüle, and Miss 
There

LET “ENGLISH” FLOUfÙSH” 1 t'i
Brown,
Strethel Walton, at home, 
also survive two sisters, Mrs: M. A. 
Vapor, Omaha, Nebraska, and Mrs. 
B. Goes, of Remington, Indiana.

The sineerest sympathy is extend
ed by all to the bereaved family.

Conversations In the Voenbnlnry of 
the .Smart .#.■>"

one
things as the "flashing" practice 
wUI doubtless he irradtoated as a 
result of the demonstration.

Another little trouble demonstrat
ed in. the-delay and annoyance caused 
hyi people not answering promptly 
When their phone is rung. This 
causes -a great deal of trouble. The 
calling party always seems to think 
the operator has gone asleep while 
in reklity she Is ringing and ringing 
the party called and with no results. 
Finally the party answers and tells 
the one eaUlng, it complaint Is 
made, that the phone only give a 
little tinkle. Judging from the de- 
monetfation given this -week, .the 
pnbUe is largely to Waeae-for the 
greatest portion tit Hie lack ot ser
vice. Business offlces are sometimes 
slow In answering their phone be
cause the clerks take It tor granted 
that the other fellow will answer it. 
It was pointed out that tMs is just 
as damaging to the deputation of a 
business concern *8 unanswered cor
respondence. Another fault is in 
leaving a number for. Mr. Jones to 
call when he comes in. Mr. Jones 
returns to his office, sees a phone 
call noted on hts desk and cells the 
number. It works something like 
this: , - •'

Some Specimenas advising a man 
ula Is liable under the act.

“No permit le necessary for making native wine, no notice is neces
sary to ha given to the collector, because there Is n0 excise tax on wine,
Mr. McFee said. ..... . ... . „

There is no strength limit on wine as long as a man keeps it in a place 
where any beverage can legally be kept—In his own home. He can îçake 
it as strong a» Chianti or old Ronian Falernlan, and nobody can touch him, 
but if he has It outside ot the area protected against the O.T.A. provincial 
officers can descend upon Mm tor having Intoxicating beverage (over the 
2% per cent, maximum) in à place other than hts usual place ot residence. 
Then to the police court with him! ,

An interesting lot of stills seized by 
local revenue officers was shown The 
Ontario’s representative by 
Fee today. They make a big collec
tion. Vr v: -i . - V :

1

(By-William Maas, in the London 
Chronicle)

(At the Inaugural meeting of.a 
new club “to study and to maintain 
the English language” It was Said 
that we spoke better than people of, 
60 or 70 years ago. The following 
conversation* mo offered as a com
mentary On title lUteeent.)

In The (Wl
1st Member (rising to greet a 

newcomer) : Chee-4-ooo.
2nd Member; Balaam.
lsi: Member:" Flutter down, hearty 

fellow. (As thef sit.) Tell me now 
... lyAre we down-hearted?

2nd Member: In the pink, old bean
1st Member: Topping fellow. V>
2nd Member: Last night’s rag was 

a wash-out. Archie did the dirty on 
us, silly old poot. His Amazon put 
the zephyr up him—threatened to 
demob/him « he went jazzing. He 
got In a hairy old funk and wouldn’t 
carry on.

1st Member: Oh, vewy cwisp. And 
Pollock?

2nd Member: Polly got narked. 
Said Archie wasn't a pukka sahib.

1st Member: Tell me now, peeved?
2nd Member: AbSo-lutely.
1st Member: Quite.
26d Member. Archie gave our 

binge a miss, but I heard he huddled 
on his glad rags as soon as the coast 
was clear and went Off up west to

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE.
Mr. A. Holgate of Glen Bow Has 

Bought IIngham Mills.

i

GLEN ROSS.—The anniversary ser
mons held at Carmel Church on Sun
day last were a complete success. The 
weather and roads were all that could 
he desired, consequently great congrfc 
gâtions were present both afternoon 
and evening with their thankoffering 
and to become greatly impressed, as 
they surely did, by the two very *P* 
peaitog^eetmons pymçh&M & .*F- 
Mr. Butler, of Foxboro. Also the mu
sic rendered by the choir was much al ^ through which the vapor pass- 
appreciated. An objective of $200 was and is chilled In passing, with the 
asked, hnt over $230 wds realized. result that the condensed liquor drips 

Hudters are returning. Some were out the end of the coil into another 
' successful while others were not. receptacle. The essential section ot 

Mrs. W. Anderson Is reported to he a “8tui” is the “worm." 
holding her own after a serious oper- Brass and copper coils, found in a 
ation in St. Michael’s Hospital, Tor- certaln type of water heaters, are

generally used as forms nowadays. It 
Is impossible to prevent the sale of 
these heaters, for,xot course, in the 
majority ot cases they are bought for 
perfectly innocent purposes. But
where one of these coils Is found at-the exact formulae employed.

tacbed to the other distilling appar
atus,: there Is a ground for a convic
tion, even if no liquor Is found in the 
place. ,V “
. Hard ware dealers, are reported to 

be exercising precautions In regard to

) |It is False EconomyMr. Me

in Its simplest form the "still’ con
sists ot a closed metal vessel, In. which the sale of metal oaUs and copper

cauldrons, such as might he need In 
“stills’, hut they point out that it Is 
impossible - to question every would- 
be customer -as-to the purpose for 
which his purchases are to be used. 

Operation of ktlUs in rural districts 
according to the provln-

Reg.
péé|b I

Reg.: That’s right, put some buck 
Into me.

Jill: Dlddums, then.
Reg.: Oh, rot.
Jill: Don’t be a mlzzy-mizzy 

blighter, Reg.
Reg.: I don’t want to grouse, old 

comrade.
Jill: Buck up, sporty old thing, 

xfteg.: I don’t feel exactly comic, 
'do It

the mash Is boiled; a “worm” or met-

;i
I
I

Is facilitated, 
clal police, not only by tile seclusion, 
but by the fact that wheat, barley or 
grain of almost any kind can be used 
in making the “mash." 
raisins, prunes, yeast are other pot
ent Ingredients, though tor obvious 
reasons the police are reticent as to

4/
onto.

Mr. Chester is confined to his bed 
with muscular rheumatism. . . Mrs. 
Hoard is in very poor health. .. Mr. 
end Mrs. Roy Thrasher, of Anson, had 
tea on Sunday at Mr..J. Weaver’s. ,.

Bd. Abbott and Olive, ot

Potatoes,

Jill: Cheerio. We’ll go on to 
Bertie’s and have a merry old jazz.
That’ll put some pep into you. Now 
be a, pretty little gentleman and give 
me a tag.

Reg.: Gasper? , ^ .
Jill: Ta. _ v
Reg.: More fizz, old thlngt 
JiU: Just the tlddlest spot.

have a bust on his own. In Ftorfng Fields j,
1st STemfeer: Old pool. Mother: Bttt why don t *°F Uke
2nd Member; Touch anything on Fergus? have more than one e

the Cambridgeshire? " Son" He’a 8“ch a 8ldey 'optometrist to Belleville, hnt
1st Member: Dropped monkey way he swanks about his paterfs

splosh gets my goat every time, uast 
bolls, he was Insufferable. .As It

mMr. Jorftie — "Is there anyone 
there who wishes to talk to Mr. 
Jones.” i

Voice—“I don’t know. I’ll see, 
(calling). Ia there any one here who 
wants to talk to Mr. Jones? (Chorus 
ot no,, no, no). The party who 
wanted you Mr Jones has gone out,

Mr. and
Frankford, \attended services here on 

were guests tor dln- JBANKS OFFER $5000 -

IF HOLD-UP MEN CAUGHT
Sunday.
ner of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Weaver, 
and of Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson tor 
tea. .. Mr. and Mrs. G. Weaver’s took 
tea on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H 
S. Weaver. .. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

I ,,

o- V
sorfy.

If persons answer &eif phone 
properly. It was explained, â great 
deal of trouble will be avoided. In
stead of saying “Hello” when an
swering for a business concern say: 
“Jones Company” instead of “Hello.” 
If answering a residence phone say: 
“Jones residence,” or “Mrs. Jones 
speaking." This start» the conversa
tion at once and no one loses any 
time. If It happens to be the wrong 

-number the error is detected imme
diately and no one gets an earful ofj 
something not intended for them.

Anp or by violence W threat of 
violence to bank officers or 

; ployeea having robbed or at
tempted to rob a 
any chartered bank in Canada. 
Notice of the offer and reward 
are exposed in the public office 
of the banks.

Belleville bankers note! with 
satisfaction the action of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association 
in offering $8,000 in rewards 
for the arrest and conviction or 
for information leading to the 
am** and conviction of . any 
person or persons who by hoid-

White, of Mount Pleasant, were guests 
ot Mr. and Mrs. A. Hagerman on Sun
day. .. Mr. and Mrs. C. Sharp, ot ML 
Pleasant, took tea Sunday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Farrell. ..
Mrs. Wallace Brown was the guest of 
her -daughter, Mrs. A. Brocks, a fen 
jdays last week^ .. )Mr. C.j Johnson and 
Miss Johnson, of Wellman’s, and Miss 
Wava Wallace, of; tSirling, wçre the 

1 guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Weaver 
dn' Sundsy( last.i .. A gocid1 crowd en
joyed the splendid hospitality of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Bailey on Thursday last 
jat the Ladies’ Aid meeting. Slelgti 
loads and buggy loads were sden goinq 
that, way! and-they report a very "hap
py time making plans for the futurq 
and consuming : the. bountiful t lunch 
served "by Mrs. Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hagerman attend
ed thei funeral of the late Mr. Brown day ot December for the final session of the year.

* of1 Madec, last week. elections have appeared upon the scene for the same date. '
Mr/ and Mrs. A. Holgate, after Ag tar ag can be learned, as yet, for the date Is eighteen days away, 

qpqndlng a tew days in our midst, left endeavor to open on the day in question, it an effort to get
on Tuesday for MlUttrldg^ where they m together succeeds. This may be a difficult proposition as the
will Mad a car and move to Cannlftqn. a quorum logemer ,OT1
Mr. Holgate has purchased the mills great majority of the reeves and deputies live at considerable distou- 
at, Cannifton formerly known as Ling- ces from the city, which will make it hard for a num r o em 
ham’s mill, and takes possession at Tobe and then come to town for the afternoon. Even the next day there 

^nnce.i -will not be a full meeting as the qorthern deputies' will scarcely arrive
---------------------- here before tile late afternoon ot Wednesday. However, there will be

SCHOONER SUNK; CREW SAFE 6nougb to carry on the business .through the day.
BOSTON NoTüT-rne five-mas- Postponement ot the session to the next week seems to be Imprac-
BOSTON, Nov. 19 five mas ^ /mposslbte as that would include the fifteen h ot De-

tTe off camber, a big "day In municipalities. That is the day when the repre
sentatives give an Account of their stewardship.

December session is never a heavy one and it will be easy to speed 
it time is lost at the opening. - ’

mat pre s
sent I am the only one.

ALEX. RAY.
.

"office of on the head waiter’s cert.
2nd Member: Rotten game. I got 

let to over some nigger stock, waded money made any dtff.
Mother: His mother is such a dear.
Son: She’s a jolly old sporf. Fall 

ot buck. Dances Al. But Fergus 
is snMy kid. He’s a rotten hat and

n!9&w m

LATE S. J. DEMHaL.
The funeral of the late Samuel J. 

DeMill took place from the home of 
, fiï#jMi|iiiVr. Hie- Greenleat, Fonn-

, can’t ply pills tor toffee. His bowl- dry street on Friday afternoon. The 
] tog’s putrid. obsequies were very largely attend-
! Mother: I thought he was so cleT- ^ The Rev. W. Elliott officiated 
er. and the bearers were immdiate rela-

D Son: Little fug. Absolute rabbit tiT«s.
I at «quash. Makes me tired. Thinks 
j he’s the hefty hero, too. Kids him
self he can get off with flappers. Sil
ly Uttle mng. No, old, IVe no use

iin up to zey neck. Sent the guv’nor 
S.O.S. Ntithftig dôing.

1st Member; Rotten world, what. 
2nd Member; Towctilûg the liquid 

old sport—■
1st Mem her :x SotMd thé Klaxon. 
2nd Member: Perfectly top-hole

1
an

COUNTY FATHERS TO MEET 
DAY OF DOMINION-ELECTIONS 
' • DATE CANNOT BE CHANCED

brain-ware, what.
1st Member: Walter, two tonics 
2nd Member: Priceless old pal.

In The Street - : u
Young Enid : He wasn’t half ratty 

| Young Georget flto on. - " WKSKKtgS
PICTON—The executive of the to- Young Bnld. Swankpot. Out with tor F’”eue" „ „ „ , , .

cai Poultry Association are busy his bird, he Was, and had the sauce ( Mother: Well, Tophngs a ce y.
planning this winter’s show which to give me the glad eye. I told him 800 : u™’ 80 ^Bty" He '
dates are Jan. 17, 18.-19. Already off propel. some beet into his swipes. Use-
inquiries are coming in tb the secre-l Young George: Go on. !,ul drlye at t0°- Hes swat,e
tary for prize lists, whlc\ is a good Ytiung Enid: Tried to get off with tlng Uke 1,111,0 to get lnto the Slxth" 
testimony of the splendidreputation > me, he did. But I did h!n>down— He can mix a cocktail. Useful chap, 
of the Association. The officers and fair. ^ j Pater 8 a clerical nabob,
directors elected at the annual meet- Young George: Put It across him? [ Mother: I thought he waa_a Bish-
ing for 1921-22 are as fdllows: Pres. Young Enid: You’re right. Trying op"
W. J. Carter; 1st Vice-Pres. J. A. to come that game over me. Saucy i 8011 : Jn6t what 1 8a,d- llttle lady/;|
Wear; 2nd Vice-Pres., M. L. Cowan; hound. I’m fed up with him. lLet’8 fade away- Here’s the head;*
See.-Treas., Geo. R. Moore; Auditors Young George: Bores me stiff. uwfui old pie-jaw.
Robert Davison, Stewart York; Hon. Young Bald: He’s the frozen limit. (They stroll away out ot hearing) j
Pres., Hon. Nelson" Parliament, M. Young George: Reckon you're right ottrm wmnr re
P. P., H. H. Horsey, Esq ; Directors, Young Enid: Na poo to his sort. «IVEN WEEK IN COOLER
Rbbt. Davison, Chas. Hooper, Stew- Youn George: Nothing doing. Herbert Kendall an,d J. Nev 
art York, F. W. C. Kent, Jno. L. yôun Enid: This child won’t click, two youths, denied a vagrancy charge
Craydon, M. B. Knox, Frew Newman, l'thats- a taèk. i ' but G. T. R. Officer Maker pinned
A. P. MacVannel, H. D. Leavens, H. (A Siren Sounds)1 the offence upon them and they were
H. Fendley, Frank Trimblq, Chas. ,, -,yeung George: .S’leng, Bald. ’ [ÿlven à week In jail.
McFaul. ■■ a *âl Youn Enid (with appropriate gri

BBBL .......... ™.... ),Oo’ff^^.^’j||BipM|P
David-. Dominick Burke, a well- / La The Bestaurant ' 

known and much lqved poet ot New Reg.: Don’t give me the Mff, old
Westminster, B.C., died In that city, thing.

POULTRY SHOW AT PICTON.

P.E.C. Poultry Association at Wort 
on Annual Poultry Show.

ZM

,TTASTINGS COUNTY COUNCIL has run into a peculiar situation, owing to 
the fact that that body adjourned in June until Tuesday, the sixth

Since then the federal

:
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ted schooner Slntram was : 
and sunk last 1 night 1» a 
Gape Cod by the Tanker David Mc- 

The crew was rescued by
s.

Kelvey. 
the" tanker. 8. {

— cm 7np the business even e $| r-

home on account of the death ot her 
Mre. W.-T. Lawrence, of Duluth, aigter, Mrs. T. W. LaRue.

. Calgary public is buying British 
Columbia potatoes at $45 a ton, while 
It hesitates'v to purchase the home
grown stuff at $26, declares the Week- 

■■I _ ly Markets Bulletin.

NORTH parliament called
BELFAST, Nov. I9-Both houses 

ot parliament have been called for 
November 29th.

John street, died last evening,
a
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—- ■■i STiMAN Will REMAIN 

POLITICAL LEADER 
WOMEN POINTOUT

f

MonarchSuburban 
and County 

News

*i E*»Pc'Virginia 
î Page II 
Says" Every Woman’s Realm Scratch 

Feed ,
The Best Mixed

we'
-

Publie Life Takes up too Much 
of the Individual’s 

Time
CERTAIN JOBS OPEN

Bodtn Should be Made at Top 
for Exceptional Wo -

;•Mè'

As Lonely in Rural England as , 
on f/ie Prairies

Grain on the 
Market

rz

gii “Two in Doubt”—My observa
tion has been that the paper cup is 
left in tile box of candy by most 
people. It Is probable that the 
young man received the letter. I 
should wait till a meeting gives the 
opportunity to refer casually to youV 
letter.

FINDLAY & PHILBIN
Phone 812 329 Front St

Mrs. McCiung Tells of Visi t Abroad)—Redistribution 
of British Empire Best Solution of Unemployment

Suffragettes are not yet prepared 
to oust man from political leader
ship, is the opinion of Mrs. John 
Scott, campaigner, may be taken as 
the voice of her now enfranchised 
sisters. -1 vs'#;’:

“No,” she replied quite frankly 
to the question ‘Are women ready to 
assume political leadership,' “I do 
not believe they will. After all, 
public life demands too much of the 
individual's time. TMs would re
quire that a woman speed most of 
her time ont of the home and in so 
doing she would have to give up her 
greatest duty, which te-at the same 
time her greatest privilege. But 
she can do an even greater thing—■ 
raise Intelligent men for these plac-

jtSSXXSSXXXSXXSXXSXXXXSSOCSSSXXSXSSSSXSXSSXSSXSXSXXXSXXMrs. McCiung met not only the lead
ing public women of today, but al
so such pioneer suffragettes as Lady 
Constance Lyttop.

"When you see her, an invalid for 
life, chained to her chair, as the re
sult of her sufferings from forcible 
feeding tip prison, you realize what 
the women who fought for the vote 
for us went through,” said Mrs. Mc
Ciung. “But she is happy today.
Not only are women voting but her i ™*4*1 ber I did not realize how much
book on the treatment of women In oimrrof ram^nn n?rtLi 
_ . __ . , ,, , _ . . quarrel came up we parted. Hew-
prison has revolutionized them. You ever now every thing is fine and 
remember during the suffragette dandy between us. At present am 
campaign they said she got off easier keeping company with a girl who I
because of her title, and she straight- t¥n!t. reaJ?y 1°Je8. , b»4 1 am

... , f afraid my love for her is leaving me.
way cut her hair, and, disguised asji would drop her it I could but am 
a Jane Wheaton, she got the extre-J afraid If I do she wUl create a dis- 
mest treatment. turBbnoe of some kind which I de-

Lsdy Astor, for whose ohann and teet‘ 1 tr‘ed 4o dro® by making 
AfMr.lflT.pv Mr. TVipTiinn» „ „ my dates farther apart, but she won’tfficiency Mrs. McCiung has the war- have it that way. Could you put me
most praise, gave a luncheon at the at ease by telling me what, to do?— 
House of Commons in honor of Al- K. D.

Ans.—Well, “K. D.” you do (lave 
a problem! It takes the skill of a 
diplomat to manage some girls, 
doesn’t it? They seem so dense and 
unreasonable at times, and we are 
sometimes too dense to understand 
them. I never was a believer in 
scret diplomacy; frankly tell the 
girl with whom you are “keeping 
company” that you are very sorry, 
but somehow your mind has 
changed. It will hurt, of course, so 
be as kind as possible about it. Tell 
her it ft absolutely no fault of hers, 
but that as your feelings for her are 
only of friendship it is not fair to 
her to continue going with her as 
you have. And give some serious 
thought to your own qualities—are 
you not a bit fickle and too careful 
about your own “ease?”

• • ■'* ~-

“What astounded jme in the Mo
therland was to find that they could 
be as lonesome In rural England as

Us fellows was setting on my front J”1ple8’,.T ,lk d m
steps waiting for something to hap- Clung, M.P.P. Tonng folk and 01 
pin, and nothing did and nuthlng der folk are crowding to the titles 
looked as it it was going to, and we and farmers cannot get help, 
all tried to think of something to "However, our Women’s Institute 
do and none of US conldent, and I . . . ____ h_vf, t„k_nséd, I tell you lets wat, lets all go er- ldea> wMch the wome“ “*Te takfn 
round to Puds Slmkinses and stand up, Is helping to revolutionize condi- 
ontside his parler window and see if 
we^cgn beer him taking his music

Sounding like a pritty bum of a 
ideer but better than nothing, so 
some of the fellows sed they would 

and some sed they wouldent, 
onee that -went being me and 

Skinny Martin and Reddy Merfy and 
Sid Hunt, and Pudses -parler window 
was open a tittle ways and we could 
easy beer him taking his piano lessln 
and his Germ in piano teetcher say
ing, Vun, 2, tree, 4, vun, 2, tree, 4.

Hay, I tell you lets wat, lets por
tend we are in the army and Pudses 
teetcher is a officer counting for us 
to marteh by, sed Sid Hunt. Being 
the best ideer yet, and we all got in 
.back of each other and started to 
wewk up and down Pudses pave
ment stamping our feet as hard as
we could, keeping time to Pudses clung. “About the only- solution is 
Germ In music teetcher saying Vun. .. w.
2, tree, 4, vun, 2, tree, 4, and pritty actlve en»1»1»4*011 policy. What
soon he came and looked out the the British empire needs is redlstrl- 
wEndow to see wat was making all button. Australia has begun an ac- 
the noise stamping end wen he saw tive campaign for British settlers. I
us he started to shake one fist and ___. . ______ . . .say a hole lot of stuff in Germin tak- feel Canada abould be interested in 
in him about 3 minutes, - getting in line.” >-■ ' - -

And then he started to go back “What about those cables in 
and I yelled, I bet you wouldn't of which you were reported as advo-

-rrv'0,1 c“-Hunt. Try girls as brides for men oyer
Hock der looey, yelled' Reddy Mer- here?” Mrs. McCiung was asked. 

ty. “Oh," Pearly Watson’s
MaTtin 18 1^°Se’ ya’ yeUed Sklnny laughed, “that was what one paper 

Limberger sourkraut eh. swhy dry waB agitating for, and I said I didn’t 
I yelled. ■ > see why it wouldn’t succeed it car-

Being all the Germin we could ried out wisely. One Mayor in a 
think of to yeti, and wewent hack email English town told me that he 
». my house and .the other fellows . ,__.was still setting there and we got had had M leM 4ban aLtty le44erB 
up a game of .prlzzners base, the side 4rom men In Canada asking him to

recommend a wife. Our .department 
of Emigration could easily arrange, 
■to look after a bureau for woi* like 
this. Women’s Institutes hère could 
get In touch with those oyer there 
to quietly help the young people. 
One of our Alberta Institutes was

mr

said Nellie Me-

bnlah & 
Armstrong

NEED FOR DIPLOMACY.I
Ones.—Dear Miss Page: Am a 

young man of 20, and have had quite 
a few girls. But somehow or other 
I am In trouble now. The girl who 
was what you might call my first 
love came into my life again the 
other day. When I was .first going

:

-
Managers 

BELLEVILLE 
BUItUL CO. 

Undertakers 
14 Campbell St. 

Next te YJff.UA.

y
tlons. Its democratic plan of unit
ing all the women in the commun
ity in service for all In the same 
spirit that redeemed the war period 
is making a new England, 
lng women In the counties are acting 
as Women’s Institute presidents and 
all'sorts are joining them.”

Mrs. McCiung Is one of the galaxy 
of our literary stars which will be 
showered upon Toronto for the Can
adian Authors’ Book Week, begin-

iL

Lead- M. F. Armstrong. 
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774

Josep

New Motor Eqeipmpnt — Private Panerai Parlors In 
Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE"

the

es.
Positions for Women V' V-;

“Nevertheless, while we' may not 
feel prepared to assume a full lead
ership, there are many Important po
sitions in public life which we may 
fill vbry satisfactorily. In addition 
to this,* there ft always the excep
tional woman whose ability and tal
ents may carry her to the highest of* 
flee. I mean such women as Mrs. 
Nellie McCiung. 
he debarred from public life when 
they could render such service to the

Alberta’s wo-ning November 21. 
man M.P.P .ft just returning from 
a ten-weeks ’trip to ttye Motherland 
and France. “I found the women 
cheerful, but the unemployment sit
uation is serious,” said Mrs. Mc-

A Wonderful Bargainberta’s M.P.P. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Wintringham, Lady As
ter’s new confrere, and Mrs. Henry 
Fawcett. Another function for Mrs. 
McCiung was a dinner at the Forum 
Club by some of the Women’s In-

-
WE HAVE ONE ONLY iEV: LADY'S CLOTH COATWhy should they

r Interlined with rubber, trimmed with Isabella Opossum 
collar, 38 inch bust, 50 Inches long for—

$25.00
Anybody wanting a good, warm serviceable coat 

will find this a real snap. ' *

stitute leaders. The League of Wo
man's Institute leaders.

tv
The Lea

gue of Women Journalists also enter
tained Mrs. McCiung.

Though Mrs. McGlung’s address 
was warmly received at the Metho
dist Congress, there still exists much 
prejudice against feminine speak

ers in the pulpits. However, Miss 
Maude Royden, who has such a tre
mendous following In her London 
church, was declared by Mrs. Mc
Ciung to be the finest speaker, the 
most gripping, the most construc
tive she had heard in that city.

Mrs. McCiung paid a visit to the 
Canadian cemeteries in France, near 
Arras add Vlmy Ridge.

“I was much impressed- with the 
splendid effort to ..majto them beau
tiful. When we were there,” said 
Mrs, McCiung, “the hedges were won 
derful, and white and golden popples 
were in bloom there.”

State?”
Mrs. Scott at this juncture took 

occasion to defend women voters 
against an Impression said to pre
vail that women’s capacity for poli
tics will be on trial during the next 
election. “Why should it be?’1 she 
continued. ‘'Men have been voting 
since the birth of elective govern
ments, yet they are mot perfect in 
political knowledge. It will be time 
to juijge how women havfe acquitted 
themselves in fifty years time. All 
that,is needed is education; then 
there to no reason why we could not 
vote as Intelligently as the men.”

Whât to Fight for
Mrs. Scott has most decided ideas 1 was 011 wlnniDg ea^ 

on what she proposes, to fight for.
“The first thing/’ she declared, “Is 
mothers’ pensions. Then representa
tion for women on school boards and

m

II
DELANEY...

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier
17 Campbell St Opp V. M. C. A.

creator ** Phone 797
jti6Xxxx9oexxxso«flexsxssos3eex3^^ABOVE BOARD.

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: Do you 
think it proper for a young, gentle
man to call up an old sweetheart 
and chat about this and that In, the 
presence of the girl he is to marry? 
He said, while speaking over the 
phone to her, that he would take her 
riding only he had a youhg lady 
•along. He hart me so by doing R. I- 
asked him to explain and he said he 
called her up in my presence because 
he didn’t -want to do It behind .my 
back. He claims he loves me and

__. . _ , . says he is true to me.- Do you thinkJust before leaving England Mrs. he is? He is 22. ,1 am 18. We have 
MoClung heard much of the efforts been engaged for 10 months—Kitty, 
being made by labor leaders for con- Ans.—If he had called the girl up 
ciliatlon of strikers with employers T?®? not ln your Presence, and had
an _____ . , . tried not to let you know about it';as foreign markets would be lost then you might doubt his loyalty to 
if workers continued te strike and 
thus contracts were forfeited."

FOB THOSE GIFTS TO BE MADE—ART 
NEEDLEWORK PACKAGES

There’s a wealth of unsuspected beauty and usefulness con
cealed within the modest wrappings of these unobtrusive packets. 
Sometime a table cover or pillow top, agaln'a child’s dreisf f fd-'1 
man’s apron or a luncheon set. Patterns and material are com- ‘ 
plete waiting only the magic of your needle work to transform 
them into beautiful gifts, desjred and prized. It is not too early to

ABOUT FASHIONS t-

Lattice work trimming is extreme
ly popular in Paris.

Carved French ivory costume 
jewelry Is the latest ln novelties, be
ing brought over by importers.

Hip length sport coats, called 
“flapper” coats, are being made up 
in tan caracul and American broad
tail, trimmed with contrasting fur.

When jet ornaments are used on 
hats they are In. form of the point
ed front of the Russian headdress 
and are placed directly against the 
front of the crown.

Black gloves, especially in long 
models are being shown. Gauntlets 
are also popular, displaying' heavily 
stitched -backs and crochet embroid
ery and cord treatment.

Fabric and color combinations are 
very popular in the new blouses. 
These combinations are often effect
ed by having blouse and sleeves made 
of different materials and colorings. 
A black crepe satin blouse1 in tunic 
style - add about hip length has 
sleeves of raspberry colored chiffon. 
Another, grap crepe de chine, has 
sleeves of the long peasant type 
made of strips of georgette in dif
ferent colors, Worked out in a sort 
of rainbow effect.

on the board of censors.”
As a parting fling to show that 

she had not entirely forgotten nor 
forgiven superior man’s gratuitous 
advice that woman's place was in 
the home, Mrs. Scott said goodbye 
with this reminder: “They have been 
talking all along that woman’s place 

- is in the home. Why couldn’t they 
realize the truth?' It’s in the home 
of course—and in the hometown— 
the homeland.”

Incline to Social Matters
Dr. Grace Ritchie England prefer

red to qualify her opinion on the im
portant question of leadership.

“Women,” came her answer, “are 
most decidedly in a position to as
sume the leadership' in the solution 
of questions of particular interest to 
women.”

“Of course, a woman would Incline 
more to social legislation, to ques
tions of general welfare, education 
and domestic problems, but then why 
should she be equipped to solve in
ternational questions? What inter
est has she ever had in them? She 
could not vote, could not Influence 
the settlements that were made. Am 
I going to study the Russia question 
with the intention of helping set
tlements that were made.

begin.
once appealed to by a girl in Eng
land to look up a man who wanted 
to marry her. They sent a favorable 
report, and she came out and mar
ried him."

During her two months in England

— THE BEEHIVE —
C HA S. N. SULMAN.

you. Honor him for his frankness. 
Might he not love you supremely, 
and yet want to keep some other 

be seen at Griffin’s Tneatre for one girls as friends? I hope you are not
planning to be married for two or 
three years. It is well to be sure 

determined that Englishmen only you trust each other before you are
married.

CANADIAN NOTIONAL-GRAND TRUNK RAIWAY.
—Time of Departure from Belleville—

—GOING BAST—

12.15 a.m.—Mail train, dally.
1.51 a-m.—Past train, flyer, daily.

11.00 à.m.—Mail and Express daily except Sunday.
12.11 p.m.—International Limited, daily.
2.56 p.m.—The Capital City, daily except Snnddy.
5.16 p.m.—Local passenger, daily except Sunday.
9.35 p.m.—Local passenger, dally except Sunday.
2.60 a-m.—Express (runs via C.N.R. Colbrlgt to Ottawa 

daily.)

ATTRACTIONS 
AT GRIFFIN’S

! night, this Friday, November 25), he\

should appear in the roles supposed t

z £LrX2e: 1
he brought from England Graham Ques. Dear Miss Page: I thinkmcnmUmt a
the younger English juvenile men. message. .1 want to say something 
For the part o* the chum, Bubbles. In for the benefit of girls! A girl is 
brought over Norman Cope, under- f°^sh to think she is ^‘des-
*"» - S» Hftrray du,- {rSZ £%££»& £“ 7.

lng the latter’s recent tour of Can- called, and not “love." A girl of 
ada. Walter Howe, who has appeal - that age does not even know her». «î.*, rs
there happens to hp an Engli ; 1 the- ndt an exception myself. I am 19 
atre, was engaged for the role of the years of age, and have had two 
English Ambassador to Washington, young men whom J consider as just 
and Murray Bennett for the part of friends” and not “beaux.” I love
i- *>"»«"■ **.' A. StfiStfVTBiS 2“

sweet little Southern girl with whom men come to the bouse, for in that 
the Prince falls in love, no tuttei sc- way mother ban see what kind of 
lection could possibly have been made ' young ™en 4bey are- Mothers, you 
than In Kathleen Wtil».. » ««I

characters of our friends*better than 
we can. No girl will ever know what 
“love” means until the “right man” 
comes along, and then there will be 
no doubt about it. Tell me if you 
think I have the right ideas.—-Wait
ing to Know.

Ans.—No girl who trusts a good 
mother can long keep false ideas. 
And we who have good ways must 
be careful not to be priggish about 
It, but make them attractive to 
those who are less fortunate.

It spreads the beauteous images 
abrqad

Which else lie faded, clouded in the 
soul. —Thomas Otway.

V a. Stn. 
G, Stn. 
C. StS.

Stn.“UNDER CRIMSON SKIES" COLOR 
FUL ADVENTURE PLAY.

The newest Universal-Jewel produc
tion, “Under Crimson Skies,” written 
by J. H. Hawke, directed by Rex Ing
ram, director of the “Four Horsemen 
of the Apocalypse,” and featuring El 
mo Lincoln, the colossus of the screen, 
and Mabel Ball in, is the'feature attrac
tion at Griffin’s tonight to Wednes-

G
G Stn.
G. Stn.
C. |tn.
C. Stn.

—GOING WEST—

2.10 a-m.—Express, daily.
4.27 a-m.—Limited Express, daily.
7.50 am.—Local passenger, daily except Sunday.

11.86 am.—Local passenger, daily except Sunday.
5.32 p.m.—The Queen City daily except Sunday.
5.50 p.m.—Mall and express, daily except Sunday.
2.50 p.m.—The. International Limited, dally.
3.26 am.—Express daily (runs via C.N.R. Ottawa to Col-

J G T. Stn. No. 19: 
G, T. Stn. No. 17: 
C. N. Stn. No. 29: 
g. T. Stn. No. 37: 
G T. Stn. No. 5: 
C. N. Stn. No. 9: 
G. T. Stn. No. 15: 
C. N. Stn. No. 7:

bright.)day.
Patrons of the film drama have 

learned to expect the unusual in the. 
Jewel features, and “Under Crimson 
Skies,” from all advance reports, will 
prove no exception to the role.

Those who love adventure and revel 
In the tales of Jack London, Robert 
Louis Stevenson and Rex Beach, will 
find in “Under Crimson Skies” a. pic
ture to enjoy and long to remember.

“Spirits,” an amusing two-reel com
edy, the latest chapter of the Western 
serial “Vanishing Trails,” a travel
ogue, and other: varied attractions will 
be exhibited in addition to the above 
feature offering.

Belleville and PeterboroughBelleville and Madoe
GOING WEST

Lv. Belleville Ar. Peterboro 
8.16 p.m. 
8.00 a-m.

GOING NORTH 
Lv. Belleville 

Mixed ... 12.12 p.m.
Mixed . .

Ari Madoe 
1.60 p.m. Passenger . .. . 6.40 p.m. 
6.65 p.m. Mall......................5.20 a.m.6.10 p.m. 

„ GOING SOUTH 
Ar. Belleville 

4.15 p.m.

GOING EAST
Ar. Belleville Lv. Peterboro 

. '. 11.00 a-m. 8.25 a-m 
. . . 2.45 p.m; 12.20 p.m.

- - : into the realm at politics would
Am I go- purge it of every existing evil and 

ing to study the Russian1 question ; serve as a national armor against 
with the intention of helping a set-

Lv. Madoe 
2.50 p.m. Mixed . . 
9.00 a.m. Mail . . .Mixed . -.7 

Mixed . . . 10.30 a.m. .

the machinations of the self-seekers, 
tlement? What would be the nab; I she saw in it a strong influence to 
could do nothing. bind closer the existing family ties

“But women ln time will master as the husband and the wife would 
all of these as, after all, there is no have one more common ground of in- 
publlc question which does not di- terest. 
rectly affect the home and our gener
al social welfare. All of these arm: 
ment,, war, peace, health, educa
tion, tariff, immigration, are direct
ly felt in our home life.”

While Dr. England was not pre
pared to claim that woman's entry

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
STATIONS

Lv. Montreal Ar. ‘5.60pm

■ * f nr i m m ^
------------- Ar. Chicago Lv. 5.40pm — —

{Daily except Sunday.

!
READ UP

Train 20 Train 22 Train 38 
♦8.00am -------------

READ DOWN-x 
Train 19 Train 21fTrain 37 

•9.16am ‘10.00 pm
10.16am -------------
2.40pm 3.50am
6.16pm 7.80am

■2.16am 1.20pm
8.00am 9.06pm

•Daily
Follow Own Judgment 

Dr. England was in full agree
ment with Mrs. Scott in an emphat
ic denial of the charge that women 
would vote » their menfolk instruct
ed then!.

"JUST SUPPOSE” A CHARMING 
COMEDY.

When Edward H. Robins attended 
“How about men,’’ she countered, the^premier of "Just Suppose”, A. E. 

“Do not many of them follow their Thomas’ comedy romance, when it 
leaders blindly, like sheep? Of «was presented at the Henry Miner 

course the/ all do not do so. Then Theatre, a little over two years ago, 
neither will women. In each sex will he could only see one flaw in the pro
be found those who are willing to duction and that was not In the man- 
use their brains and to respond in- ner ln which it wae staged or writ- 
telligently to leadership, but only ten, but in the presenting company, 
when this leadership to sound.” The leading roles are nearly all sup- 

Mrs. Scott In her agreement èited posed to be English,—the actors of 
the cry now heard ln certain rural the company were all Americans, 
sections ef the province that the wo- | This was the one fly in the amber, 
men’s vote would “kill” the men’s 0f course, the presentation being 
vote. “Does that not seem to inL made in New York for New Yorkers, 
dicate, she Inquired, “that not only this did not detract from the perform- 
are certain men afraid the women ance> whlch l8 proTen by lte record
are going to vote, hut they are also run ot one eolld year at this same 
afraid that the women are going to theatre. However, Mr. Robins when 

e n ependent. he made his production (which will

and other addresses on health mat
ters were given by Dr. McClenahan, 
who spoke in place of Dr. Middleton 
and Dr. Margaret Patterson.

Miss Olive Crulckshank told of 
what the O.A.C. at Guelph was ready 
to do for the institutes. ‘ -

Officers elected for the ensuing 
year were: Hon. president, Mrs. Put
nam; president, Mrs. George Ed
wards ; vice-presidents, Mrs. Charles 
Yates, Athene; Mrs, Nixon, Sault Ste. 
Marie; Mrs. Gardiner, Owen Sound; 
recording secretary, Miss W. Brodie; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ma- 
coun, Campbellford; - publicity con
vener, Miss Chapman ; legislative, 
Dr. Downing; health, Dr. Patterson ; 
agriculture, Mrs. Leggett; home eco
nomics, Miss Crolckahank; educa
tion and better schools, Mrs. McIn
tosh; immigration, Mrs. Meade.

today.
/

NEW PRESIDENT OF WOMEN’S
INSTITUTE TAKES CHAIR.

and favorably known to both the dra
matic stage and the motion picture 

As the grandmother, Mis. 
Julia Hurley hah been engaged. Mrs. 
Hurley is the oldest of present-day 
American actresses.
Knight, Walter Ainslie and Harry P. 
Young should be mentioned with the 
others as they have important roles to 
play ln the production. The scenery 
of- the comedy has been painted by 
Golbert Sackerman, New York’s most 
noted scenery artist, who has select
ed for hUr stage pictures the home of 
a well known Southern statesman. 
The pictures are an authentic replica 
Of the well-to-do home of the South'

> Mrs. George Edwards, of Komoka, 
Succeeds Mrs. William Todd.;

Mrs. George Edwards, of Komoka, 
newly elected president of the Fed
erated Women’s Institutes of On
tario gave he#- presidential address 
at the closing session of the Wo
men’s Institutes convention, asking 
for the co-operation not only of the 
young girls, but of the older wo
men. She pointed out that much of 
the great work of the world had been 
accomplished by those who had 
passed the three score and ten mark.

Mrs. Pankhurat gave a much-ap
preciated talk on , Social Hygiene,

screen.

II Thomas

1
l

KATHLEEN WALLACE, prominent 
stage and screen star who appears 
with the young English actor, 
Graham Velsey, in the charming 

; ! comedy, “Just Suppose,” at Grtf- 
fln’s this Friday night, Nov. 25th. 
A guaranteed attraction.
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ELLIOTT’S

On Saturday 1 
-bested the Shopsl 
contested game, 
ning by 24 pd 
single score wad 
Who registered j 
highest three stj 
totalled 526. 

Elliotts
W. A. Elliott . .
G. W. Elliott . :
H. Ray............. >
Batchelor . . 
“John Doe” . -|

Shops.
Lancaster . . 
Yerow . . 
Randle .. . 
Adams . . .
Symons . . .t

CHEAPER

WASHINGTON 
tive order was ] 
state commerce 
quiring railroa 
proxâmately six 
crease in the ha 
to effect on or

CATHOLIC 1 
BRUSSELS, 

olic party appel 
ed its majority 
elections.

SENTEN» 
A motorist ’ 

•noon found gi 
lng and Magis 
the case for s<

FUNERAL

All that wag 
Miss Mary Helei 
rest this morni^ 
tery. The fun* 
her late resides 
Michael’s chuj 
Whalen celebraj 
Father Whelan 
grave. There j 
and floral offei 
of the deceased)
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ail You Can For It FRONTENACS WITH TWO TEAMS
“ iLLOLO TIMER*#IG TO PLA|

m=
■ —-----------------------

—i

Glimpse of Washington Conference :

MPSE At fit WORLD OF SPORT
:>■ - ■:•■■• .•■: " > jUsskl ï-Fç |85- •. •£ v- S'-iEV: \

fillv
urea of the routine of the confer
ence proceedings is the remarkable 
work ol ProfesSor Ôamertynck, for 
many years language specialist at the « 
"Univereity of Paris, who is here In 
the capacity of chief Interpreter. 
Professor Camerlynck Is a rapid-fire 
translator and something of an ora
tor as well. He takes notes of ail 
thé English speeches in French short 
hand, immediately the speaker con- 

eeéh to the

(Continued from page onei

ceedlngs, including a verbatim trans
cript of alj the speeches, is in the 
hands of every ■ delegates and news
papermen accredited to the confer
ence.

—

CLEVER ARGOS id 
i DEFEAT VARSITY
University Errors, Wind, and 

Breaks of Game Help Scul
lers to Win

SCOBE WAS 20 TO 12
Next Struggle for Argos With 

Parkdale—16000 See Great 
Exhibition

This report is printed on a 
manifolding machine, and is in Eng
lish. There are copies in French 
for those who desire them.

/The system employed Is very, sim
ilar to that by which the Hansard 
reports of the proceedings of the Ca
nadian House of Commons are pre
pared. Expert stenographers, sit
ting at a special table in the confer
ence- room, take notes for stated 
Intervals, transcribing their notes 
immediately upon being relieved by 
other shorthand men. The French 
speeches are taken by French short
hand men and are afterwards trans
lated. . r

\
That’s not selfish 

it’s sensible 
get all the style 

[ in clothes that is 
‘ coming to you ; 

all the quality ; 
all the long wear 
—all the value.

Your money will do most in
Quick# Robertson

Clothes
If you don’t find that so-Money back

’<•?Stanton, Eddie Watts, N. Woods, O.
Tepell, J. Taugher, H. Pegue, Q. R.
Mills,
“Lofty” Gourdler,
“Bouncer” Brouse, Jimmy Hatpin, L.
Richardson, Howard Thompson and 
Terry Mlllan. ” - ■" 3i

Arrangements will be made for 
practice àt Queen's gymnaelum and
It is expected that a start wUl be TORONTO, Nov. 21.—Piling up a 
made on Monday night. Most of the lead of eleven points In the first per- 
players mentioned were at the meet- lod when they took advantage of the 
lag and they were keen on getting wind, Varsity Baekfield errors and
down to training as soon as possible, the breaks of the game, the Argon- whteh the French portions of the 
Teams in Belleville and Toronto are ants, champions of the Interprovin- reports have been handled is due to 
well under way and they are anxious (jial Union, defeated Varsity, winning a gpeciai staff of finmuHni. short- 
that they should not bp left behind, in the Intercollegiate circuit, by a hand and translation experts who 
A letter was sent to Director of score\of 20 to 12 ‘at Varsity Stadium were br0Ught from Montreal and
Athletics Awrey at Queen's and a 0n Saturday afternoon before some Ottawa to handle tMa part of the
favorable answer concerning hours is,000 spectators In a contest that was work They are Marcel GAbard, j. 
for gymnasium practice is expected. a good exhibition of the Fall pastime, • jj, Mackay, Marcel Bernard and

despite the unfavorable weather con- vi.„ F_ Mackay. Several of them 
ditions. By winning this game the i have worked on the Hansard staff at 
Scullers lengthened their string of Ottawa, where they gained expert-
successive .victories this season to I ence ln rapid transcription and trans-1 the armistice he was interpreter for g 
seven and progressed into the next lation work. The Canadians handle several commissions and later acted 
round of the Canadian championship au oj the French part of the ses- In the same capacity for the Allied

sions. A staff of seven U.S. steno- Supreme Council, and gained a wide
graphic experts look after the Eng- experience in international discus- 
lish part of the work. sions at Paris, London, Spa and

One of the most interesting feat- eva.

eludes he delivers the 
conference in French 
of the delegates who understand only 
that language. The Frtmch speeches 
he also jots down and as soon as 
the speaker finishes he Is ready 
with an excellent literal translation 
for the benefit of those who under
stand only English. In re-delivering 
the speeches in the reverse lan
guage he misses no single point of 
emphasis and. even supplies graceful 
and eloquent gestures to fit the words 
In fact, It has been remarked that 
Professor Camerlynck’a, eloquence 
frequently exceeds that of the orig
inal speaker. / , ( : V

Professor Camerlynck’s whole life 
has been devoted to the study of lan
guages. He has been associated with 
the University of Paris for years. 
During the war he was at the front 
as interpreter between the British 
and French army officials.

KINGTON, Nov. 21.—The Front
enac Hockey Club has organised for 
the season and training will com
mence right away on Queen’s gym
nasium. ..-/V-v.;. V '.

Aihong. those present eligible for 
the junior team were: Dick Taylor, 
Lionel McKay, L. Frederick, Sam 
Hawkins, H. Hartley, F. Bellringer, 
G. Lake, Other names for the juniors 
that were submitted were Art. Pur
dy, E. Wormitigton, F. Taugher, A. 
Louas. There are some good play
ers among those names and along 
with what others will tarn out for 
practices at Queen's gymnasium and 
at the-rink, there should be a very 
capable squad to pick a team from.

Among the intermediates men
tioned for this year:» team are Lloyd 
Brown, Fred Brown, Joe Smith, Bob'

Ithe benefit
■ .Sam. Hall, Dick Spoor, 

“Pete” Devlin,

r*

Credit for the excellent way In
I I tj

I 1/
1I I

aBELLEVILLE SLOWED BY MUD 
COULD NOT USE THEIR SPEED 

LOST TO OSHAWA BY 16-0

After

series.
The weather conditions had consid

erable t# do with the vlqtory, hut ev
en with ideal surroundings it is very 
probable that the Oarsmen would have 
won the game. The field was slippery 
on top owing to the snow and rain 
that had prevailed, there was & strong 
southerly wind most of the time and 
at times squalls of rain drove into 
the faces of the defenders of the north 
goal. Of the thirty-two- points scored 
during the game, thirty were made by 
the team with the wind at their back, 
the Argonauts scoring a single in 
each of the second and fourth quar-

ing, according to a member of the 
Board of Education, who takes a 
keen interest in the games' carried 
on at the school, was Justified.

However another season Is com
ing when things may he different.
. The lads were so covered In innd 
as to be scarcely recognizable. Af
ter they had;a series of shower baths 
at the Y. M. C.A. the boys and plris 
at B. H. 8. gave them a bite to eat 
hut they only had time for one 
dance, which, of course, was hugely ters when facing the elements, 
regretted by all concerned. But the While the winners Obtained an ear- 
visitors just had to catch their train, ly lead and in the first period looked 

The line Up: considerably the better team, having
Oahawa__Snap, Moffat; insides, 'play to Varsity territory most of the

Miller and Beith; middles, Bruin time, the Collegians were not disheart- 
and McKay; outsides, Hnbbeli and ened, and for the other three periods 
Lake; halves, Wright, Brown and put up, not only a stubborn reelst- 
Mcllroy; quarter, Bouekley; flying ance, but a determined attack that 
wing, Allison. seemed at times would equalize the

Belleville—Snap, Kerr; insides, G. Score. Although Varsity were never 
Hurley and Ives; middles, J. Hurley | closer than seven points to the Scul- 
and Tyres; oeteJ»w» Christie «Alters* total they were always in the 
Cook; halvee, Marshall, YeOmans hunt and a short lapse by the Inter- 
and Allen; quarter, Elliott; flying provincial standard bearers would

have proved disastrous. |lM •.

The Oahawa Collegiate team de
feated Belleville School to an Inter
collegiate football game, by 16 to 0, 
on Saturday afternoon, and tied for 
the honors with Peterboro Colleg
iate. The visitors excelled ln almost 
every department, their superior 
weight aiding them. The first quar
ter gave Oahawa a rouge and a 
touchdown, the second three rouges, 
a third a touchdown, and the last 
quarter two rouges.

The match was fought out with 
every advantage of weather and 
ground aiding the heavier Oshawa 
dozen. Belleville’s only chance to 
make .points—they could outrun eas
ily the visiters on a dry field—was 
lost to them.

This ends a season of rugby that 
saw BeileviUe pluckiiy fighting 
against enormous odds, 
place those eligible tor the team 
cantlned ta juniors by a school rul
ing and in weight and experience 
Belleville was outclassed from the

Mr. Affleck, it must be admit- (wing, Jamieson.
‘ Referee—®’. Liberty.

Picton Banquets Champions
The Spalding championship trophy, 

for the second year to succession
PICTON, Nov. 21—A banquet was 

tendered the intermediate baseball 
champions of Ontario by the business 
men of Picton knd citizens of the 
county in the Royal Hotel. The 
evening’s program, under the Chair
manship of I. Fryh Fraser, was a 
great success, no less than 
guests being to attendance. Gold 
signet rings were presented to the 
players and President Hazel of the 
Picton A.A.A. was the Recipient of a 
Masonic emblem and a silver pencil.

won .
was presented on behalf of the O. 
B. A. A. by “Jake” Solomon of Peter- 

A cash contribution of $160boro. ■. .. ,
toward the association's deficit was 
made by the business men of the 

Among the speakers tor the 
Hon. Nelson Parlta-I Special Prices for the next 

few days at
DOYLE’S DRUG STORE

town.
evening were 
mbnt,, who presented the Bloomfield 
Club with his county championship 
trophy; Judge E. H. McLean, Drs. G. 
W. Morden and Morley Curry.

160

!S'

Sarnia wins round.
Quebec Intermediate 

Westmount 4; M.A.A.A. 2.

RUGBY RESULTS.

C.R.U. Semifinals.
Argonauts 20 ; Varsity 12.

Intermediate Intercollegiate. 
Varsity II. 13; R.M.C. 6.
Varsity wins championship 25 to 18.

intermediate O.R.Tru.
Dundas 24; Galt 9.
Sarnia 6; Petrolea 4.
Petrolea wins round by 16 to 12.

Junior Intercollegiate Final 
Queen’s III. 10; Varsity III. 8.

Junior O.R.F.U.
Bell woods 13; Sarnia 1.
St: Aiden’s 12; V.Y.C., Hamilton, 0. 
St. Aldan’s win round 21 to 1.

O.R.FD. Interscholastic. 
Oshawa CL 16 ; Belleville H.S. 0. 
Oshawa ties Peterboro for group ti-

10cHair Note ..........................
Toilet Paper, 4 for 25c

or 17 for ..,................. $1*00
Redmac ............................. $1.00
Nox-a-Cold Tablets............ 19c
Extract of Mbit, to ..
Baking Powd*, to . -- . . 28c
Intesool, bottle......................88c
GiBett Razors ................. $8.50
Ever Ready Blades............ 45c

. . 18c 

... 25c
A. B. S. * O. Ta 
Aspirin Tablets, 8 
Emulsified Oocoannt Oil . 88c 
Peroxide, 4 oz. bottle .. 15c
Vltol Tablets ..........•.........
Delmany's Hair Trade . •. .67c 
Talcum ^Powder . . . .. . i.. . 16e 

itoarsrai’s, Place Oeaea (25c 
bottle perfume with 50c 
jar) ................... ................50c

Netlson’s High Grade Balk Chocolates, lb .... 
Neilson’s Broken Nut Milk Chocolates, lb...........

* 1,000 ORIENTALSIn the firstS4c GO TO B.C. SCHOOLS ♦.75c were
#
4 VANCOUVER, B,C., Nov. 21. *
* There are nearly 1,000 Japanese * 
<P and Chinese pupils attending the * 
4> Vancouver public schools, ac- * 
4. cording to statistics recently ♦
♦ given out. There a*re 490 Chin- ♦ 
4 eee and 601 Japanese. These stu- 4 
4 dents are from 'one to seven 4 
4 years older than other members 4 
4 of their classes. In the major- 4 
4 ity of cases, school principals do 4 
4 not consider the Orientals a bin- 4 
4 drance to other pupils.
4 4 4 4t4 4444 4 4444

v' start.
ted, did well with the material avail- 
aide, but it is doubtful it the rul-1 A. A. Affleck.

. 49c Umpire—
49c In the Wake

of Sport News
! »

BELLEVILLE TICEBS CO DOWN 
TIGER TIRES WIN 1-0 IN MOO

f
•jMANY FINE SCORES^

Shooting at the A.UI. Rifle Associa
tion is on the improvement, a*s Fri
day’s scores will show. M. Cummings 
heads the list with 66 otit of 70. There 
will be a “special” prize ^hoot at 7.30 

Tuesday, 22nd November,

ELLIOTT’S TEAM WINNER.

On Saturday night Elliott’s .team 
bested the Shops in a very closely 
contested game, Elliott’s team win- 

24 points. The highest 
single score was made by Symons < 
who registered 226 points and the j 
highest three string by Yerow who 
totalled 526.

Elliotts 
W. A. Elliott
G. W. Elliott
H. Ray ..
Batchelor ..
“John Doe” ...142 192 131—465

4George Cook, for many years net 
guardians for the Colilngwood inter
mediates, has turned out with Aura 
Lee seniors. Cook played on many tle 
championship teams for the “ship-1 Sarnla c.i. 10: Galt CI. 1. 
building town,” .led by the veteran 
“Rabbi” Fryer and is rated as one of 
the best goalers in the Province.
Aura Lee were at their wits’ end to 
find a man to fill the gap left by 
Charlie Stewart, and Cook’s advent 
was bailed with delight by the Car* 
roll-Marsden tlan- 4M a: » *

f-m

Ining by 4Few spectators followed the game, 
the elements keeping most of the 
fans at home. The orders were that 
thé game had to be played and so 
it could not be stopped.

The Merchants’ Cup in the Belle 
Ville Soccer League Is now to the pos
session of the Tiger Tire * Rubber 

team, this organization

Struggling in mud and water to 
the tops of their boots across a field 

which intercollegiate rugby 
had been fought for an hour during 

heavy rain, the Belleville Tigers 
went down to defeat before the Tiger 
Tire-line-up at the Fair Grounds, toy 
the score of 1-0 on Saturday after

in the city league soccer. The

p.m. on 
1921. over

REDUCED PRICES 
On Shoes for Men

The following are Friday’s scores: 
M. Cummings ..
H. Deshane . .
A. R. Symons ....
H. Corbett...............
J. W. Horton ....
W. A. Elliott...........
P. H. Gill 
W. H. Hicken .
W. J. Yerex .....
J. F. Symons ...
E. Edmunds .. .
C. R. Baker ...
H. Gumshall ..
G. A. Irvine ..

.. J. E. Newsome ..
J. F. Day............

. .F. Domenico .. .
S. R. Moore ..
J. Wills ..

. .. 66 a163 124 211—498 64.'.-.166 166 98—419
.,.-141 171* lié—488 
...143130 84—867

. ..64
> 62 Company’s 

having the greater number of points.
So ends the first "season of soccer In 

Belleville. The bad weather militat
ed against the success of the league's 
last matches. Next year the soccer- 
ftes will get out early.

....... 62 ;n®o$l. . __ .........«PM
original Bengalions turned up in 
scanty numbers and played under the 
handicaps of inexperienced players 
of mud, and of vacancies on the ltoe-

Men who are outdoors in all kinds of weather will find 
just what they need in this sale of shoes. Sturdy shoes 
of all sorts that will give maximum service at this hard
est of all seasons on Shoes, are greatly reduced. You 
will find you can buy two pairs at little more than the 
former price of one. Spend the winter in comfort, 

j Buy shoes that insure warm, comfortable feet at little 
! cost.
I SEE OUB SPECIAL LINE OF LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

! SHOES AT $6.00.

61 Cobalt Nugget.—Granites O. H. 
A. senior team have been Invited toy 
the Canadian and Michigan So os and 
Sudbury to play exhibition games in 
the North during Christmas weekr. 

CLOUDBURST DEVASTATES 11 has been unofficially intimated 
BIG SECTION OF SICILY that th6y wlU m trlp’ weat

MESSINA, Sicily, Nov 21.—
Clopdbursts have devastated the 
whole countryside in the region 

- of this city, entire villages being 
swept by floods and lines of com
munication broken. Hundreds 
of persons are homeless and sev- 

■ eral are reported dead.

s -am.. Z. 602167 tig
• •• •• .. 69 

. 69
Shops.

Lancaster............124 125 135—384
. ...139 179 208—526 
.. . .144 108 114—366 
.. . .121 153 106—$80 
. . . .166 106 22&—487

67 up.Yerow . . . 
Randle .. 
Adams .. 
Symons . .

56
B.H.S. BASKET BALL. ' > 

On Saturday at the. “Y” gym
nasium, Form III. A defeated Form 
IV. A girls at basketball toy 30 to 
7 in the Riggs’ trophy series. -The" 
senior school won from the lower toy 
23 to 6.

66 '
____ _ 66 er conditions being favorable for na

tural ice.
| i

61
.. .. SO2143 I50

:Prison for the rest of his natural 
life was the sentence given Frank 
Carter, of Saskatoon, for attembting 
to murder police officers who tried to 
arrest him. * "IHkM ’.WÊw

... 48 

..48 
46

CHEAPER FREIGHTS DEC. 27.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21—A posi
tive order was issued toy the inter
state commerce commission today re
quiring railroads to put an ap
proximately sixteen per cent, de
crease in the hay and grain rates in
to effect on or before December 27.

I
In the junior, boys' indoor baseball 

league on Saturday, St. Andrews de
feated Holloway Street 20 to 6, and 
the Baptists defeated John Street by 
22-18.

Next week Emmanuel S.S. will play 
Bridge Street, and Holloway Street 
will play John Street.

The’ LesBe Shoe Store ■1MORE BELFAST RIOTING.

BELFAST, Nov. 21. — One man 
was killed and another wounded in 
a renewal today of rioting which 
■broke out yesterday in the Seaford 
street district. ' 1/

1"Mrs. G. Henderson, of Cowichan, 
was elected member of the B.C. Pro
vincial Advisory Board at last week’s 
conference of the Vancouver Island 
District Institute. ^ V .•

■! Store of Service, Quality and Satisfaction.
| PHONE 668. |

M. B. Davjs,.a farmer of the Hunt
ington district, died injuries receiv
ed when he slipped under the whetis 
of his own wagon. . ICATHOLIC PARTY VICTORS.

BRUSSELS, Nov. 21.—The Cath
olic party appears to have maintain-, 
ed its majority ip the legislative 
elections.

By George McManus.BRINGING UP FATHER
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vb'c'-SENTENCE ON DEC. OTH

A motorist was on Saturday after- 
-noon found guilty Of reckless driv
ing and Magistrate Masson enlarged 

for sentence until tiec. 9th.

fZÎ i
j3 l?/j,i 4r s__ {<* j[f- *the case Ft,,

i éx> -]■fe-wVJFUNERAL OF MISS FOSTER

i'®#
Ak,-r!

s

! iCAll that was mortal of the late 
Miss Mary Helena Foster was laid to 
rest this morning in St. James ceme
tery. The funeral took place from 
her late residence, Albert St., to St. 
Michael’s church where Father 
Whalen celebrated requiem mass, 
Father Whelan also officiated at the 
grave. There Were many spiritual 
and' floral offerings to the memory 
of the deceased.
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fork to transform 
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RAIWAY.

except Sunday. 
Uy.
xcept Sunday. 
;cept Sunday, 
cept Sunday. 
t ColbHgt to Ottawa *

:cept Sunday, 
ccept Sunday.
»ept Sunday, 
ixcept Sunday.
a, daily.
C.N.R. Ottawa to Col-

id Peterborough
MNQ WEST
. Belleville Ar. Peterboro 

. 6.40 p.m.

. 6.20 a.m.
8.16 p.m. 
8.00 a-m.

UNO EAST
. Belleville Lv. Peterboro 

11.00 Am.
. 2.46 p.m.

8.26 a.m 
12.20 p.m.

Y.
READ CP

20 Train 22 Train 38 
m «8.00am -------------

{8.46pm
4.09pm

12.16pm
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S, Agent.

on health mat-resses 
in by Dr. McClenahan, 
place of Dr. Middleton

■. V- v.

aret Patterson.
Cruickshank told of 

p. at Guelph was ready 
Institutes.
[ted for the ensuing 
[n. president, Mrs. Put- 
It, Mrs. George Ed- 
residents, Mrs. Charles

Mrs. Nixon, Sault Ste. 
[ardiner, Owen Sound; 
Btary, Miss W. Brodie;

secretary, Mrs. Ma- 
llford; publicity con- 
phapman; legislative, 
pealth, Dr. Patterson ; 
rs. Leggett; home eco- 
Cruickehank; educa- 

r schools, Mrs. Mcln- 
lion, Mrs. Meade.
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MUST NOW FACE 
MURDER CHARGE

Speech
• i rr 3,ffr » I * "omal Tangle 

Unravelled In Court; 
Still Plot Thickens

Police Magistrate 
MaiÊor^iUnàble 
to Get to Bottom 
of Story as Hus- 
bands of Dora 
A. Wannamaker f 
Came Thick and 
Fast—The Eoi-
aerfre\ •:.:" '/,/

street and Octavla who In a matrfmufal tangle
street have for paved roadway alone mfng fa FoHce Court todBÇ, ^ qnko 
pat a frontage cost of $8.06 per lineal ™ 
loot on each side of the highway. The 
entire'pavement cost over $l8,(HMt net 
to mention the lowering of »
main. The frontages are In most cas- t0 her statement in court oh » «gamy 

the hill qitfte extensive and the ehag:ge, *^8$* fl^t wmiamt Warns»- 
burden of course has become myr Mfceri prancir BVown.
heavy. The first hmtalment taUs dte &nd later a ^ named Bedo*. m, 
next year, unless She entire cost * matetoBato|l «angle seemed te grow 
commuted. ’ , ^ greater at every explanation aher made

On Cedar street the costs are Ughr- Qn fier of gnHty on the cfiarge 
er, the frontage cost totalling some- given three mentis
what Iese than seven dollars a foot: in the1 county jteli.

dition Canada Is in, compered with the 
other nations of the world.

fT7 _ _
M mada TAB the honor of

_ _ _ 'trade'meeting EESatsae*-
HELD IN CITY Of BRUNTFORD ~ rEH

i ----------------------------- ful, prosperous and interesting
National Plan for Belief of Unemployment-Deep Waterways Motor cars were provided 1

Scheme Endorsed—Motor Laws 0. X.’d—Trip to New- party, Fox Farmland ether places of 
foundland and Greater Trade with Colony Explained by interest were visited, and every mm- 
th r-inriijfnt • ute of \our time' was pleasantly and

____________ profltahly spent, our otily regret being
BRANTFORD, Nov. 18—The A*- he arranged far In advance of the that we did not have longer to remain 

soclated Boards of Trade, of On tar- time of the actual start, it Is hoped at this point, and enjoy to a greater 
lo, are in session here, a body com- that those who have any Idea of go- extent the hospitality which the peo- 
posed of the most enterprising men ing will decide early in order that the Ple were 80 anxious to lavish upon us. 
tn the Province, and they are at- Secretary may be able to secure deslr- TRIp T0 PR-
tacking the big problems pf the able locations on the beat . ' NEWFOUNDLAND » •>“

times with characteristic energy and CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE CANA- I would strongly — 0= 
handling them with astonishing ease DIAN, NATIONAL RAILWAYS. jof this Association 
and dispatch. Perhaps one of the most important Bid

The feature of the opening session nrattlrs that your Executive has had tog 
yesterday afternoon was the presi- to consider Is that of the appointment j Pri 
dential address M Mr. John Elliott, 0f a permanent Chairman for thejlaa 
of Belleville. Many matters which Canadian National Railways. The sc* —~"mi 
he has suggested for discussion are name of Sir Joseph Flavelle had been,and also to ad 
being taken under review. mentioned, and strong effort was made '-!>etwo»ÿ„-

The chief thing the meeting hae to induce that gentleman to reconsld- This Idea can be carried out bj 
under conslderatteà is ■ a national er his decision declining the offer ing the S8. Mahon, which I am 1 
plan for relief 'of the unemployed, made by the Government some time if sufficient notice were given, would 

As a solution the members Will ago. a deputation waited upon Sir be placed at our disposal hy the Man
agement of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited. The qdBfr ie very r«^ 
6<mable.^ltiiti^â",îfl''

FEAT ,4ABI: .IHUi
::rr> Injuries by Escaping Bespera- 

does Cause Death of 
Guelph Jailer -

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Took to Ilk Bed Immediately 
After he Had Given 

„ Evidence
GUELPH, Ont., Nov. 18.—As the 

result of the 'injuries he received 
on the afternoon of Thanksgiving 
Day at the hand» of the desperadoes 
who, attempted to escape from the 
county jail while waiting to be re
moved to the Kingston Penitentiary, 
Governor John MeMab died at St. 
Joseph's late Thursday aftemoou. 
He was severely braised about the 
head and body, and* while he 
able to be around for a tew days, he ' 
took to his bed immediately after he 
had given his evidence against the 

at the police court. On Mon
day morning he was removed to the 
hospital, where he oontineod te grow 
weaker entil he passed away.

Two1 of the men, Samuel Mc- 
Ardle* soi Joseph Hobson, «re at 
present serving a ten-year term at 
Kingatim. The third member of the 
trio, John Bedard, however; made 
good hiir escape.

Both MffAtrdle and Hobson will be 
brought back to Guelph and trial’, on 
a charge of murder.

John Mfcflfob was born in Water
loo -County, 93 years ago^today.

CONSERVATIVE MEETING
Miss Constance Boulton of Toronto 

Gives Illuminative Address.
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Price c Lineal Foot 

nd Oetav-
la Street .

1 on the west side 
jnst received notices

Property owner» 
ef the river have 
of special assessments for pavements 
and there is anything but a sigh of 
relief heard. Unitedly the property 

rs~have been surprised at the 
t of the figures.
Bridge street west, fer instance, 
sent construction hae in many 
more than doubled the taxes on 

. 1»* Mil

: ./ 1

1. <

or three i
was

m.
between

81!-■
te arrive at.

Hesha»*» came thick 
the Hte et Mrs. Dora Amandfc Wamna- 
maker, ot Belleville, who; eecerdiag

test Inim
’•?suggest to the Dominion Govern

ment the working out of some Mg 
national scheme, to be shartd by *11 
the Provinces, the cities, towns and 
municipal Hies Interest, by which in
dustrial activities would be re-open
ed and public works would be under
taken, with a view to spreading the 
work over the Dominion evenly. In 
such - à manner that the greatest 
amount of em ployment would be giv
en in those localities where the unem- 
ployment problem is the most severe. 
At the same time, the members of 
the 56 Ontario Boards of Trade went

MDOC GOOWIAN 
speed Mister and hockey 

Player who is- oonsMsrfng an offer 
to join the Victoria BjC. (pro-

Joseph, and a meeting arranged to 
discuss the matter with him, which 
was held September 14th. A thor
oughly representative gathering from 
Boards of Trade and Chambers ot 
Commerce In this Province was pres
ent, and although the speakers urged 
the gentleman to the best of their 
ability, to accept the edifice, Sir Joseph, 
after due consideration, again declin
ed to have his name gb forward to 
the Government.

es on

x
HAILEYBURY AND NORTHERN 

ONTARIO. \ tSessional) Hodtéy
/

On my return from Ne-wfemuBaad der all the condition»;”' said Air. Car- 
■ew. x

The magistrate tbld the
the Illegality of the ceremony 

an* advised her to bewnrw-ef

I found awaiting /me an l'œvfcatiee te 
visit Northern Optario, where I was 
promised the privilege ot dklirerfag 
an address, at a banquet-to be given 
by the Halleybury Board ot Trade, to 

It xas the feeling delegates of the Temiskamtoy. and 
df those present that no more import- northern Ontario Associated'- Board# 
ant matter was before the people of- Qf Trade, while they were attending'

woman>
- The charge was that of haying in 

tfie city of Bell'eVYflTe on SeptemUer'
17th, 151T, being already married to
ot» William' W^saaemaker, gtw 
tKsmighi with a fomr of marriage Vith 
another man, to wilt Robert Francis'"
Brown; an* to Miir, the said Robert 
Francis Brown, war tben 
married, the said William Wannamak- 
er, Her, the said Dora Amanda Wan- 
rramaker's, said first1 Hnsbend being Nrown,” said the crown, 
then alive.' „ ». ■ . !

al

deet.
• Mrs. Wannamaker declared, In 
swer te a question, that- Weamaraaker 
wap married before he was married 
#04her, bet that she did not know it

and thero4at the tSme of tlle marrlsl8e;
“It coeamenees to look a» If she 

*6re net married until stir- married

. INCREASED FEES.
Daring the year your Executive dis

charged heir duties to the 'best"of 
their ability, and trust the members 
ot the Association are satisfied with

an-

Canada than that of securing the 
on record as being -opposed to the strongest man in the Dominion tor 
dole system of handing out charity,

a meeting in that town.
Aller an absence of two weeks to 

the- east, I hesitated to undertake an1- the 
other long journey, but the President, Had we been in receipt of a larger 
Mr. Rt A. Mclnnls, and his capable, income, perhaps we might have ac- 
Secretavy. Mr. Frank K. Ebbltt, would - centptished mete. Recently I sent a 
accept w excuse, so I compiled with letter te each Board of Trade or 
their request, and I am delighted that Charnier ef Commerce, suggesting a

smap increase tn the annual tee, and 
from the replies received, I am hope- 
fur my suggestEnz will receive favor
able- consideration at this meeting.

For the accentmodation placed at 
the disposal ef yeer Executive, by the 

et Trade, we are truly 
grateful:- Not eely is their large and 
oommndHms

BURR’S.—Miss Constance Boulton, 
ot Toronto, addressed a meeting in 
the Orange Hill at Alllsonville on 
Saturday night lis the interest of Mr. 
John Hubbs, the Conservative candi
date. Other speakers of the evening 
were Dr. Mordeng Piéton, who spoke 
at some length on the railway prob
lem of Canadi; Mr. T. W. Kinney, 
the candidate, Mr. JMm Hubbs, Mr. A. 
E. Calnan, H. Y. Cooper. Miss Boul
ton is a very fluent speaker and held 
the attention of her audience in a very 
able manner. Mr. KSnney believes in 
Canada for the Canadiens" and in

sists on using home-grown products 
and home manufactures. In a very 
able manner Mr. Cattian told of the

the position.
to^nc^eTwhZ “iZidN GATTLE EMBARGO,
giving reUefWshouldU become neces- Thls matter was totroduced by the 

sary, It was felt that some syetem- Hamilton Chamber of Commerce at 
atlzed method ot investigation-should :the r<*aest ot the B6monton Board ot 
be cat-rled out. Trade. After due cemdderation, the

^ The question of fire prevention feelln* ot y°nr Stoecutive was, that ac- 
came in for a great deal ot dtecus- tlon should deterred until after 
slon, the cause being championed by the reP°rt *< the Royal Commission 
Messrs D. A. Cameron, Arthur Hew- considering the subject, was received, 
itt and W. H. Shapley, at Toronto. SHIPMENT OF CHILLED BEEF. 
Ae Mr. Cameron outlined the situa- This matter was also discussed and 
tion, the fire loss in Canada,, apart the Secretary is securing information 
from forest fires, has reached such from reliable sources which will aid 
financial proportions, that it, is now your Executive to give the subject in- 
the duty of the Ontario Government telligent consideration, 
to instruct the tire marshall’s depart- DEATH, OF EUR WM. GAGE AND G. 
ment to look at things In a different F. McKIM.
light. - It is with deep regret that I report

the death b< two valuable members

! However, at tMs juncture1 Bfir.
son reduced the sentence to threeMfi'.K JJ Butler,

accused, stated that Wannamaker 
had ledit her and that- it was acting 
under s. belief that tMs wotid relieve 
her, stw- married the manp Brown. The 
lawyer claimed that the- smrroundinga 
had BOttheen of the best and that the 
womansrdkE not realizeetkee gravity of 
the situation. V - ’

“She wants to realize it,” declared 
the magStrate. ^

Crownu Attorney Carnew stated that
perhaps the only ground for- taking a veAmsy be one of the biggest 
lighter **, of the caae wa* that-the . trlato^ the- entire docket, tow W^r0"8 eff ects « removing the tar- 
first maun had been absent a long lea* than flirty witnesses -have Ween Iff from toodstuffe. Al the cfoee of

subpoenaed to give evidence. K is the meeting a dainty teach was serv- 
thé1 case- at Howell vs. Howell, and ®d by the ladies, which so affected 
concern» a nuaeber of documents,, to- eome of the speakers that they deter- 
cluSng « will. It is a family case. mlned to come back to Alllsonville 
Theedbcket fofflows: again before the campaign was end

for the
monthts

I#- ■
I cannot trespass upon your tOn# 

and patience to tell you of all I saw 
at Haileytorry, Cobalt and New Llsk-

Ftorty Witnesses 
to First Case Up 
Far Supreme Cdnrl

eard, but simply add, I would gladly 
repeat my visit Northern Ontario Sf 
a wondenfM district with great poss- 
sihilities. I hope during the coming 
summer our Association will charter- 

e week or ten days-

<«
The Brat ef the thirteen cases en

te rad’. tor trial at -the non-jury ait- 
tings ot th»-supreme court here-next

1dis-at
always received in■a train andl 

in viewing- that part of the province.
You will <*eerve I have not need’ 

the terfii New Ontario. I’ do not like 
it. Te" me ft suggests division, and 
that we do - trot contemplate. We wish

posai: Bat1 we 
a most . by the offi
cials to charge, ae well as by any 
memtiera ef -tile- Bbarti who ha** to 
Be in the building when our Execu
tives to to teniii

To Enforce Auto Laws 
\ The safety-tir^t -principle was 
strongly endorsed, following a King
ston resolution presented by J. G. 
Elliott, and the Provincial govern
ment will be asked to epforee the 
automobile law» more rigidly In the 
hope of cutting down the number of 
fatelitles. As Mr. Elliott put it- 
thfere appears to be/a speed craze on, 
sp something should be done to bring 
the,automobiliste.under sterner con
trol. In the same connection, the 

, convention endorsed the principle of 
lights on alF veMcles and gave strong 
endorsation of a resolution from Ute 
Toronto Board of Trade, .asking that 
all vehicles, whether standing or In 
operation, should be compelled to 
parry lights visible at a distance of

time anddthat she might have thought 
this a sort of justlficatiqki fSr merry- 
ing Brows and that the reappearance 
of Wanmmsaker made her think the 
second marriage illegal and ’that 
der tht* situation she might go 

year-toi titePresinenfb clair hae been!through]wtth "the third marriage, 
one of pleasure an» profit to me. No" Mr. MOsaon told the woman that 

oouilff have tte prtwfflege off aeso- ahe wass Ha hie. if the twes charges 
elating iutlmately wH& the mew» who were pressed and proven, of a-total ot 
compose the Executive et this Asso- twenty-one years tor the offences, 
ciation without benefitotog by it. Their “My first man was away-for over 
treatment Ha» beam ewrrteoee and seven ypnzs,"
BeipfuL Alt all-times t teit I had their toM thèÿeenrt, and added thtrtr she did 
sympathy- and support, and a*y mis- not knose whether Wannamaker was

over- alive.
“When» yon married numban two?" 

i For the hospitality so frequently asked 
jeactende*by-the I*Vlce>PreeIdent, Lt.- “Yes"

EXnssy member of 
to tide ex-

si nee our last Annual Meeting—Sir
Wm. Gage, the founder of the Ontariolthe P60»16 °rflte northern part ot this,one Assoeiatiom jems 
Associated Boards ot Trade and first Province "t<r feel that they have our Egression off thanks and appreciation. 
President, also G. F. McKfm, Smith’s sympathy
Klls, a member ot our Executive. The ance ln overcemteg the difficulties 
loss of two such valuable members which have to encountered ln aU 
will be greatly felt by our Association, 
and it is incumbent upon the surviv
ing members to close up the ranks and 
put forth greater effort te make our 
organization of the greatest vaine to 
our country. ' x ., , , ,

. EXECUTIVE MEETINGS.
I would suggest that Executive

Mon-

wffl have. our assiat- eONClDSMHS.
Ih: conclusion I will slate, that my

un-
ed.Hpweil ue Howell, Porter, Butter 

& FStyne-, PliTb Soirs.; Wm. Carnesi?! 
DeeeasSoito.

'Menton Laud Co. vs. Trenton Co
operage Git, MHcel A Alford, PlIPe 
Shim;: H: J. Smith, A. J. Reid, Defltfls 
SollBB

SK Donald xe. Gore District Fire

- Jdr. and Mrs. Murney Parks and 
Donald dined on Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Bovay. 
Crofton. .. Misses Irene and Georg
ina and Master Norman Fox visited 
their sister, Mrs. Harold Baker, near 
Niles’ Corners on Sunday; .. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Mitchell and< Flortnce vis
ited at Mr. Frank Rabhtk, Northport, 
on Sunday. ... Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Hubbs and Vera spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moon. „ Os Nov. 10 
therg was the first sleighing of the 
season. It is 29 year» since there 
was sleighing on that date.

new countries. And further, we de
sire them toteper, thet wWare depend
ing upon their co-operation in devel
oping the whole- ef this province, and 
by our united «forts to keep it as it 
now to; the 
great 
British

province ot this Mrs. Wannamaker
Dominion; and the gem of the 
1 Empiré;

Inst. Co., Wim Carnew, Plff’s Soirs.; 
Robert McKay, Deft’s Soir. ~Sl

Murray vs. Doyle, Wm. Carnew, 
PlfBte Shir;; Photon A Ponton, Deft'S 
Soli®;

TRANSITION PERIOD. take made- by ma was generously 
toeifed;

meetings be held on the 
day in the months of January, May Canada just now is passing through 

a period of resgyustmest. The volume 
of trade is not as large as it has been 
in recent years. There is a falling H- Brock, I tender thanks,
in the déposa» tie erar Canadian banks. 
els shown bff the statement Sept. 30,
1921, of over $2TOW6L0ee, when com
pared with September 3», 1920. Ouir 
National D*t has increased by oven 
$2,000,000,00® since 1914, and now la- 
about $2,468^00hat the Increases

and October. Following such a course
there,

and give them the opportunity of ar
ranging for the transaction ef other 
business while ln Toronto.

VISIT TO NEWFOUNDLAND.

Belleville Shsh A Door Co. vs»would be an advantage te
“Who» is number two?” lit was the: 

crown'd? tern to ask.
“Broaw, sir.”
“Wheiwas number oner*
“Bill’ Wannamaker.”

Kiser; ÇTFiymi, Diamond & O’Flyna; 
PUTS Soirs.; Wm. Carnew; Deft» 
Safi-.

4- Cleaver vs. Standard Paving CO., 
ormymr, Diamond A O’Flynn, PUTS? 
Sells. ; Punterr-. Butler A Payne, 
Deft's Solis.

To onr genial andl rnpeMi Secretary- 
Treasurer, F. G. Morfey, Esquire, I 
aan deeply indebted. Bftery suggestion 
mtide by me throughout my term of 
office received his careful attention,
to fact E could net have gotten along “Hartford Bedore.” 
without him. Kr my opinion t^is

is all accounted fee- by our finanel^ij vices te- our organization are invp.lu- 
eontrl button toward» tee defeat of tro^h**6- ?' -7'X

raider a loyal

200 yards. #
Deep Waterways Endrosed 

Apart from immediate Board of
Trade activities, the convention took Last August your Président, accom- 
time to show their sympathy for the panied by Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, ex
activities of the Deep Waterways Mayor of the City of BrtteviRe, had

and Power Commission. After heat- the privilege of visiting the- ancient
Ing the appeals of Messrs O, E. Flem- colony of Newfoundland, and were
ing'K.C., ot Windsor, president, and cordially received hr the President
Alex. Lewis, secretary of the organiz- and members of the St. John's Board] German Emparai-, sed, ethers wBe] 1 ptedga mpsett f 
a tlon,, they passed a resolution ex- of Trade. were associated, wtite Mm servie* to- my successor,
tending to the movement their full- During our three-days’.stay in that Not onk^wern ee-wriRiag to increase
est endorsation. The meeting was city, we were deeply impressed with | our National debt during the Greet,
presented hy J. D. Allen, of Toronto its people Mid the prospects of an to- jwar, but Canada went men, her bravest )
and J. J. Duffls, of Peterboroï * creased volume of business between and best, to the number of 600,(M* in

that Dominion and ttee Province of defence oL the 
Ontario. We teamed that to the fis- mourn .tea lose ef many of our her®, 
cal year 1918-lb the total trade was and regret toe kuaceeae in our nation, 
over $70,000,006, experts being $36,- al debt, lt necessary, each one et us 
700,000, imports $33,*0,00». would he wiltong: to doable the debt

We were somewhat surprised and 
disappointed to learn that of the total Canada be
turnover ot $70,000,000, Great Brtt-‘ the natural resources which shunnd ternoon> Nov- 17th- as a re8Ult ot *7- 
ain’s share was only $6,900*066, Can- in Ühto- Dominion, developed with care B-h"oid f'ever w*1^1 which he had beem 
ada’s $15,000,600, while the United and economy, we will soon wipe out j111 for two weeks paat- ,.
States had $23,000,000. the debt. I believe our liabilities, have)' The tete WnL was about

We believe that with a little effort, reached theft maximum, and tereafteV eight rears o£ 186 and eary in 1Ue bfc| 
judiciously exercised on . our part, a wQl show a substantial" annual reduc- came a chee8emaker’ but later he <te' | 
much larger portion-of the trade of tien. My treason for venturing this vote(^ ettention to the hardware 
the Island could be secured for Can- opinion », that in September, 1920, trade’ telng a partner ln business to 
ada, and especially for the Province of there was an increase, of $22,000,000 Frank£ord- About the first of the year 
Ontario. Within the past two monthg, to the National Debt, while to the cor- he retired- 
several shipments of cheese and but
ter from this province have/been for
warded to St. John’s, and on arrival
the quality was found satisfactory, kprovement of $34,000,000 es compared 
Trade ln canned goods could also be with September, 1920. 
developed.

HELD PIE SOCIAL.
No Church Service to this Appoint-

“WBo is number three?”

: HALLOWAY.—There was no church 
service held at this E^rpotntment on 
Sunday last, owing to toe anniversary 
services held ' at Marshall.

The pie social on Thursday night, 
under the auspices of the W.M.S. was 
well represented and nearly fifty dol
lars realized.

The cheese factory Ua closed for
the season.

Lyons vs, Lyons, Wm. Carnew,
PUT’S 8ohr.; M. B. Allison, Deft’s 
Soir: -

Hughey rs.. Seybold, Porter, Bot-
“WBen was it you marrie* BeddreT’ Ilter & Payne’ Plfl*s Solrs; ”• L °or‘ 

the court queried. rmsto- Deft’S Stir.
“fafk over three years ’’ i Thompson vs. Atkins, Wm. Ctox
“Taking her story that,: her first Porter’ Buti6r *

mase was away over seven?, years, in- \ Z*e’ Bett 8 
stead of sending her to the- peniten- TO' ,
tiEoff, I suppose that six? months to l9r & Payn»’ Plff a Solr8 ' OTIyra’ Mr. and Mrs. B. McMullen and Mr. 
th» county jail would be- sufficient” DlMM>na & OTlynn: Fasken & Co ’!and Mrs. W. Kelly spent Friday even
ts» court remarked. * Deft's Solr8'

“I think three months wouid do

“Tltidfs a new one," commented the
volun?

teered that this last marriage took 
place? to Marmora.

ser-
crowm. The information

;

JOHN ELLIOTT, 
President.

Beaflyol We. Latta at Frankfort Home Wenroed by Friends
lor tl. 5U wm. tor —bat mil William Latta, ol Praokford, ,aa.

nmëTGennan rule? With • iwBBe «“Thursday af-

Following Is the text of-the address 
delivered by President John Eliott, of 
thÿ city, when he opened the annual 
meeting ot the Associated Boards of 
Trade and Chambers of Commerce at 
Brantford on Thursday: 
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT AN

NUAL MEETING.
The various resolutions adopted at 

the Annual Meeting held at Belleville, 
November 25th and 26th, 1920, were 
duly considered by the Executive Jan
uary 20th, 1921, and after very careful 
consideration were~passed on to the 
Provincial and Federal authorities in 
accordance with the 'wishes of the 
members in attendance at the Annual 
Meeting.

NORTHERN ONfARIO TRIP.
Following up tee suggestion made 

at the Annual Meeting with regard to 
this matter, full particular^ as to the 
cost, etc., were -secured and the var
ious Boards notified in due time. Ow
ing to counter, attractions the trip was 
found to be impossible for this year.

WEST INDIES TRIP.
Another trip suggested, welb one to 

the West Indies In 1922. Fun partic
ulars of this have been forwarded to 
the various Boards of Trade and 
Chambers of Commerce, and It Is hop
ed that sufficient- interest wlH he 
forthcoming to make the excursion a 
success. As matters of this kind must

!• While we

Ing at tee home ot Mr. R. Bartlett, 
Borns vs. Royal Bank, Cunning- piainfield. .. Mrs. E. Lowery reeeiv- 

hate A Smith, Plff’s Soirs; Wm. Car- ^ a message on Sunday last that her
aunt, Mrs. M. Ray, ot Centenary, had 
passed away. .. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver-

\new, Deft’a Solr. 
Borns vs. Graham Cunningham

&-Smith, Plff’s. Soirs.; M. Wright, 
Deft’s Solr. ..JpMHi

Bennie vfe. Goodwin, Porter, But
ler A Payne, Plff’s Soirs.; Hender
son A Boddy, Deft’s Soirs.

milyea, ^>f Foxborex and Mr. G. E. 
Wood of Queen's University, spent 
Sunday afternoon at the home ot Mr. 
R. Townsend. *.. Me. S. Elliott, after 
spending the past two weeks visiting 
relatives, has gone to- Toronto wliere 
he has secured a position.

:

i-

A NOTHER 12-FOUNP LOOK

Judge Insists on Penalty Before 
Considering Agreement

LONDON, Nov 18.—A genuine Misses Train, Charters Plane Helps 
£12 look was' the only thing that | 
could settle an action before Judge 
Cluer In the Shoreditch County i 
Court.

'..e *' '

FOOTB A LLIHT BUSHES BY AIR
To meurn his death he Ieavea hisresponding month ot. 1921, there was

a reduction of $12,000,000, consequent- wid»WMld two sons: Thomas, at home, 
ly September, 1921-, showed an im- and Garfield- ot Chicago. Messrs An

son Latta, of Anson, Alberta. John 
Latta. formerly of Belleville and new 

I mention a decrease of $800,000 - 01 T”01110- and Joseph Latta of Sas- 
000 in the deposits in onr charter- katchewan, are brothers, and 
ed banks as compared with September Wesley Henderson, of Foxboro, and 
30, 1920, but a comparison with 1914 Mra' Robert SnlHvan, of Latta, are 
shows an approximate increase' of $1,- slstels ot the deceased.
000,000,000, and in ' addition to that, Mr ***** was a member of the 
$1,900,000,000 has been invested by our Methodist church and a Conservative 
people in Dominion of Canada War lB P«“tics. He was held in high es- 
Loan Bonds, which further represent teem by a lar8® «umber ot people and 
the savings of our people] In view of hts death “me 68 a «reat ahock t0 
these figures, we have no cause fer thoee who knew - him. The funeral 
pessimism, but on the contrary, we tekes »lace at Frankford tomorrow tee Hon.

His Team to Lose.:
LONDON, Nov. 18.—Keen, a 

1 Rugby -player, made "'a sensational
An unstamped agreement was pre- da8h ,t0r a foQt^U f8™6 whe^ after 

seated to the Judge, who 8aid tea; i f88lng a ^ ,he «bartered an 
before he could look at It a penalty from Edgeware t„
of £12 for not stamping It must be Br^0l‘° l0in ^
paid. The defendant paid, the judge /=ost ,7,6 and h« arrived
looked and the defendant won. a ®ri8to‘ jen m,“utea atter ,the

playing had started. He got into
action \ immediately and helped the 
team lose, 11 to 3. ■

The Dispbeal Board announces 
that the Government salmon fishery 
on the Solway is tor sale.

Mrs.CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.
--Before leaving Montreal a telegram 
was received from the President of 
the Charlottetown Board of Trade, re
questing Mr- Ketcheson and your 
President to Eiccept hospitality from 
that organization, to which we replied 
accepting, and expressing apprecia
tion Of their thoughtfulness.

On the arrival At Charlottetown ot 
the S.S. Manoa, a splendid 6,000-ton 
boat, owned and operated by the Caa- j should be deeply grateful tor the

Ea
■

t
FIVE PLUS THE COSTS.

Four motorists were today found 
guilty to Magistrate Maason’s court 
and fined five dollars' and costs each 
tor breach of the traffic rrpilntln—

HARRY LEADER
Who is tiw Progressive candidate to 

I* Pri

(Saturday) afternoon.con-
>
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THE WEEKLY FIRE AT TRENT RIVER

Canadian Fishing Tackle Factory has- 
Narrow Escape Front Des

truction.

Campbelltord : JTte Can. Fishing Ta
ckle factory, Trent River, had a narrow 
escape from destruction by fire re- 

i cently, when a spark from an over- 
] heated stove caused considerable 
; damage. Mr. A. Wight and family, 
i with the assistance of some of their 
| tourist guests, succeeded in extin
guishing the flames after a hard 
fight, but not before damage to about 

‘ the extent of $500 was done* As an 
! illustration of the value of the stock 
carried by-this busy "concern, it is 
stated that the stock titere at present 
is valued at over $10|}00. The fire 
damage was fully covered by 
ance.

r. i fjk,II| LEAD BUSY LIFE 
- AT PLAINFIELD

m
t :UBEDAL MEETING 

AT WELLINGTON
IPEOPLE IN THE PUBLIC EYE

i-P

VMr. Kennedy, Grain Grower's 
Leader, Speaks at the Pro

gressive Meeting 
YifAS ENTERTAINMENT

League is Arranging for a Dra
ma-Other Items of Note . 

From Live Centre

A
•Mr. H. H. Horsey, Mr. McMas- 

v ter and Mrs. Coventry Give 
Interesting Addresses'

MAST HEAR CBEBAB .
The Llberal-Conserv ative Men 

Hold Annual Meeting and 
Elect Officers

.

: immI ;

1
PLAINFIELD.—There is plenty of

••• in this little town!
with the big Progressive 

ding at the Orange Hall, Saturday 
Mr. Kennedy, a Grain 

in the West, 
and when

etiran.WELLINGTON—In spite of the 
storm here on Wednes-. : great anew ■■■§ ...

day, 9th. a great number of farmers 
and othera interested, motored down 
to Picton to heir the Hon. T. A. Cre- 
rar, and Premier Drury, who ad
dressed a mass meeting in the Pto- 
ton armouries. Mr. J. K. Anderson.

^ the Farmer candidate, was caHed uiF 
onto speak.before Messrs Drury and 
Grerar. The great» part of Mr.
Crerar-s speech»** In the form of 
a reply to Certain criticisms that/ had 

agaidst Atm personally.
and then defended the Farmers pol- ” ■ ■?_____ ... —
icy. - It was so suoceestdl In the On- of the 0ntart0 womens' Liberal As- 
tario Provincial Government, it was ' Mr. h. H. Horsey, the Mb-
claimed; it would be a benefit to eral candidate, and Mr. A. R. McMas- 
the Dominion to have such a govern- ;ter of Montreal.

H. B. McFaul, president of the lo- 
Mr. and Mrs. Abel RobUn have cal orgahizaUon, presided. Mrs- 

gone to spend the winter with their Coventry, the first speaker, congrat- (||ef 0f if
two sons at Port Dalhousie, and have ulated the women of Wellington for ^ ^ jn Tracing Brothers 
rented their house furnished to Mr. the 8piendid work they are doing In Witter
and Mrs. John Bowerman. As Abel the elecUen campaign. When women ---------- _
Roblin’s son is a boatman, and Ms, wake up to their responsibility MBS. F BANK" HANSFORD
work will take him to the Atlantic they aee that the right type of , ^ . p„i„ oi.e w*
Ocean, he has arranged to take his men are sent to represent us In Par- Formeyly BeUtelce Cole S 
father for a trip, to seer the ocean, Hament The granting of Women s Belleville 45 Years Ago— 
and other eights en route. Franchise was one of the most de- Details

Mrs. Frank Brimley has been on mocratlc pieces of legislation since - wrj«ng to yon at the request
a visit to old friends at HamU- Contederatlcm. She appealed to the ^ Frank Ransford, formerly 
ton. Frank Brimley, Jr., got a sur- women (o make use of their oppor- ^ ^ who lived in your city
prise on his 9th birthday, as he re- tunlty, to study the party politic. - 4g yearg ago_ leavlng there at 
ceived a certificate of Honor from ana the machinery of the govern- J ten years/, stateB Chief of
the Ontario Department of AgricuK ment- to pxink tilings out for them- James p Cole 0f Flint, Michi-
ture for winning the grwtest nqm- 3eives. Women represent 55 per communication to Chief of
her of points in N.W.C.P.S. Town- cent. ol the electorate. There is the
ship of Hilller at the Wellington Con- quegtlon of the Railways, tlto Mer- Rahhtord's family was broken
solidated Rural School Fair, held on c^ant Marine, as well as the tariff. death ot her father and she
Sept. 29th. Frank’s exhibits were gh6 referred to the continued extrav- uken lnt0 ^ bome 0f William
a case of insects, which he collected agance of the Meighen government, who UTed on a term near Pon-
and arranged himself, chickens and- whl\e ln most countries, since the ’ ^ her two bro-

. war, there had been retrenchment ‘‘“^“ “nd WIlHam Cole, were 
Mr. W. G. Nolle, the fonker man- and economy. Mrs Coventry then *er8' ™ mother having

ager ot the Standard Bank, was here apoke of the Meighen government, kep^ “ | namd Acker-
irom Toronto for a day or two, and and the publicity campaign, with the married ag
he, with Will McCulough had sue- w„ boards, and literature.- $3.000,- man o^ Ockerma t0
cess with the gun. as they got about 00b- was at the disposal of this Ht- “Mrs. Ransford is vej anxious to

The Salvation Army Officers from eat, and use almost, Said t,Ke speak-
Ç Picton were ln the village one day ^ We are in dito stralte, . accord- __________ _________________________

during tb« week collecting funds for jng to . their literature, wherèas the Qne 0{ these being the date fixed for promise, actions were common,
the Thanksgiving festival. “Golden era of prosperity” was the ^ election> at the time when the lawyers think the chief reason for

The horses and cattle that. have period under Liberal administration. roadB might • be almost Impassable, this is the view held by many of the
■beeh pasturing on Garratt’s Island The trouble Is there are too many aQd dyHcult for women to get out; judges Who direct the juries accord-
during the summer, were brought parties, the Progressives should unite bnt he hoped they would turn 5>ut In ingly by saying that the loes of a fick- 
across the harbor. Those belonged to sweep off the Meighen govern- grQat numher, to vote for the over- le sweetheart Is not altogether against 
to Sebum D. Cronk, Messrs Dick and ment, as that government has hot a throw 0f the Meighen Government, the best Interests of the young woman
Cleavd, Gilead, and Rev. Rufus Gar- monopoly of brains, nor a monopoly whateyer state the roads may be in. concerned. This has resulted in tri-|
ratt. The water was only about two 0f Patriotism. She hoped she would Mr McMaster gave a lengthy ac-1 fling damages, which does not make 
and a half feet deep, owing to the be able to send a telegram of con- count-0f how the railways were got,'the actions worth while except for the
sand being washed in. gratulation to Mr. Herbert Horsey* and how they were managed, with a gratification of showing up the de-

The people of Wellington have M.P., when elected by the voters of Ugt of Directorates that some of the ceiver. * ..
good reason to be protod of the im- prince Edward. "-------- Railway Board'of Dlrectore-had. We Lawyers also suspect that the mod-
proved condition of the cepietery, Mr. H. H. Horsey, the candidate, neefl the best men possible to run the ern girl is too sensitive to take the 
since the new Board of Trustees, with was the next speaker. He said he raj]wayg< but they should devote their chance of making herself look ridlcu- 
Harry A. Jolley as secretary-treasur- was pleased the womèn are now mak- fuz1I time t0 the work. The condition i0U8 by suing a man she cannot hold, 
er, were appointed. The place Is jng their contribution to politics, as Df Canada is such at present that one 

respectable, and tidy, with a we have missed much-in the past might ask the late government 
new vault just completed. The through not having their co-opera- “where is the Canada that long we
trustees have now issued to'the plot «on. He then took up a local mat- left in Borden’s care?” Let the wo* Dr' 8‘ H Manhard’ Bl«Muddy, »asa. 
holders the printed rules and regu- ter that he felt had not been fairly men march forward with the men , Visite Home Town,
lations in bandy form. This book- dealt with, in rëgàrd to the Registra- an^ gee that the enemy is over- KINGSTON—-Dr. S. H. Manhard 
let contains the names of the Tros- «on at Picton. There had been some thrown. The meeting closed by the ha8 ^ eaat from Big Muddy, Sask.,
tees, and general-' lnfdrmatlon, in- difference of optnldn between John slnging of “God" Save the King.” and spend the winter In Smith’s
torment feeb, and all the Information Hubhs, the Conservative candidate, ---------- , , ., Palls He comes upon a six month’s
necessary with regard to the success- and himself, as to which.list should The Liberal-Conservative men held Qt JBeJe «om Ms duties as
ful carrying on of the work of the be used. Mr. Horsey claimed that their ^ ^l ag a customs officer and veterinary in-
Cemetery Board. One of the points Registration is public, and he knew on^tond^tlght TOeto "Pector of stock at Big Muddy. He CONSECON.-Mr. and Mrs. F. Jones
specially dealt with Is the perpetual of some who had teglstered whose mUtee ^^ “^ance and J^t did Hot think that another winter and Miss Kathleen Jones spent Sun-

are moderate, and according to the pleted list. He said, we , the elec«on Ererett L »nd was ab/ut to resign when ten- h d gtroke-on Monday night and is
sise of plots. “Plot owners are re- win honorably we want to win suce«8 dtodered the lave of absence. It is ,n avery critical condition. .. No 
quested to assist and help the trus- fairly, registration was made secret, The electiOB 016 eleven years since he left Smith's achool ^ the senior room on Monday
tees, so that the cemetery should be and this wap Illegal. Mr. Horsey • candidate was Falls, after a residence here of thirty T^day Miss McFati had an ac-
worthy of the living, and a beautiful, then referred to the plaim of the V; John Haw», the canutuate, was or inesaay.
restine place for the dead so that "ip. O. mdde on the temperance ques- elected Hon. President; E. H. Hubbs, f**™’ and he keeps in touch with cident and sprained her hand. .. Mrs.
Till L ZT-Tt makes one al-!tion, but the Liberals are Just as President, with F. W. Huycke, 1st the town by paying occasional visits. A. j„hnson Js very HI with pneu-
most in love with death to be bur-'clear on the Temperanca question vice-president, and Colonel Win Me- AFFTfFBS SHFT VED monla °* „ . ” 18 ‘“lA
led here” , as the UF0. party. JCullongh, 2nd vice-president; Cràig «AVAL UYÜILEKS SHELVED Bnee .. Mrs. H. A. German returned

Blwood Garratt, who has been vis- Mr. McMaster . w^s allowed ample] Platt, secretory; Fletcher Quaig, Admiralty Will Retire 80 Captains, home after spending three weeks 
ittng Friends Meetings at Echo Lake time for his speech, and 4t was a toeasurer; Homer Stewart, chair- »oo Commanders ^th
and Thriteen Island Lake, returned speech that apparently produced dlf- man 01 No. 1 Division, with Frank 
to Wellington for weekrend, and was ferent impressions on different GHjson, Ar^nr Murphy, Walter Cox-
thé guest of bid brother, Wallace minds, according to the viewpoint of a11- 71108 Thompson, as commute;
Garratt. Mr. Garratt rendered fine \ the one who heard-It. He said that Wm. J-ox, chairman of No. 2 Divis*pn
service here on Sunday, and had the title "Natlon-Liberal-Conserva- with Alva Morrisbn, K. P. Morden,
a full programma He conducted the live" amounted to nothing, but a E A- Titus, as commute^.
Adult and Junior Bible Class at the Meighenite. “I’m going to toll you In his short speech introducing the 
Friends, then went to the Conserva- about Chief antagonist, Mr. Meighen. candidate. Everett Hubbs bald we are 
tive Friends Meeting for .worship. Infthe people want to get rid of his in for a big fight, there are three 
the afternoon he went to-the Bloom- government.” He then referred to candidates to the Held at present,

- field meeting, then got back for the some of the Publicity posters in Mon- but I have the Idea that before De-
Wellington treal, which showed the Premier to cember 6th there will be; only two. 

returned to he a "very fine toVpwS “ ®n« ^ others will probably
If you were on a school board, and drop out.

John Hubbs, the candidate, then 
addressed the meeting. He said he 
was proud to toe such a gathering as 
this tonight, this town deserves "cre
dit for such a ftop turn out. 
believed the farmers should be rep
resented In Parliament, biU it shottld 
be tlrrongh one df the big par 
Farmer party Is not a party, they

isur-m ■

- rrXTÆ,
the haU was filled to listen o him 
and several local speakers; again 
Sunday, When a splendid congregation 
greeted Rev. Mr. McQuade, 
preached missionary sermons 
whUe Mr. Sharpe was similarly en
gaged at West Huntingdon. Then on 
Wednesday evening a meeting of the 
S..S Committee of Management and 

was not practicable at present. ! an unusual attendance and program 
«What’s the use ot voting for s memjat League. This place can hardly be 
that has a policy that Is hot prac
ticable?” asked Mr. Hubhs. fm 
a Tory, and have always been a Tory 
and I appreciate the honor of being 
yonr candidate. Pm prouder ijttll to 
be a follower of Mr. Arthur Meighen, 

he Is the only mfen In Canada to
day able "to lead. He to a clever man, 
and a capable man. 
man with a policy.”

At the conclusion of John Hubhs’ 
speech a number of local menbers of 
the Association made short speech-

<

A GOOD CONCEBT. .
Tweed Choir Ptats on Splendid Con

cert in Stirling.
HON. ANDRE FAUTEAX 

Who is the Solicitor-General in the
recently revised MMgfren Oabtoet.

SPENT SOCIAL TIME
Mrs. H. Wood Has Quilting Bee—

■jn

who
here

■ :■ ; MA DOC JCT.—A numher from here 
attended the concert given by the 
Tweed choir in Stirling op Monday 
night and report a most delightful 
program which reflected much cred- 

CROOKSTON.—The adult Bible u on «,e Leader, Dr. Kindred. The 
class of Bethesda Church spent a so- clLolr jjas a number of excellent solo- 
cial time together on Frtday evening ^ and the tolas by Mrs. F. Hous- 

accused of rusting ou home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward t n aad Mr. Elliott were especially
Plans are also under way tor a rec- appreciated. Spacè does not permit

ord Christmas enterto nmen Mre. r. -Lancaster, of Bancroft, has men«0ntag Other members that de-
held to the Orange Itoll The tonunjt- ^ rela«ve8 .ln this vlcln- 8erTe appreciation,
tees are busy tod no p he Ml88 Hazel McGuire was a vis- l_ jj. Sharpe, of Plainfield,
spared to make this a big ®"cc®8®’ ® ltor lagt week with Mrs. Percy Lan* took charge 0f the service here last
League is also arrang ng casier. & Mrs. H. Wood, », had a Sunday and preached a very inspir-
to be given early In the new year.^^ qujMng ^ „n Tueeday last^Mrs. ing sermon trom the text “Go then

In ]?*e .y.ePm “ winner Ethel Emerson has gone to Toronto and do likewise,” which he applied to
to Belleville High Schoo , “ delegate to the Provincial con- miBBionary work in a way that ap-

TT l ÏÏn l tdLSl» a number from this village attended sharpe ha, many 
fact here again t g „ I the party held at Mr. Frank Cronk- wiu ^ glad t0 hear him again,
congratulation, for<H^H°rt° |w,lght'8, Ivanhoe, on Thursday even- Mr Bert Andrews of the G.T.R. and
Da^e °f a° kUP‘ p,,h f d good'ing. .. Miss Amelia Cronkwright spent Canadian Natibnal, of Napanee, spent 

The hunters have either ^ good ^ ^ ^ ^ Halloway, .. Mr. Per- the week end vi8iting hto home here.
encouragement to. Amain in »e ^ ° spent last week at Tor- Mra H ciarke left tor the West
them wilds or have not had courage ^ Queenston. .. Mrs* Wesley, on Monday t0 Ti8it her daughter Mil- 
to return as they are still absent or onto^ home. on Monda, dred. .. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stopley

are still hunting. visiting relatives in Lind- ÿeturned from Toronto last week,Mr. B. Maynes is ^proving nice* weeks. .. Mr. and ^ëre they attended the I.B.S. con

ta the direction of recove^ftromb^d Mrs Robert Chambere, of Stirling, vention. .. Mr. Fife of the G.T.R. staff
poisoning, though he 7 iTjBlted Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chambers ,8 here as night operator for a while
XTZZTtTZ^ was on Sunday, 

called to duty ai Frankford a few days |
ago to take charge of the case of Mr. j' 4 ______
W. Latta there. Mr. Latta is a bro- Wark worth to Have Splendid New 
ther of Mrs. McMullen here and is the Building Costing $5,000. -
victim of typhoid fever.

'

: ROBERT FOREE SIR HENRY DRAYTON
Of Brandon, Man., who to the Pro- Minister of Finance, who may con-

test New York to the Federal elec-
W- <5- KJ 

to 1
** dn*è for N«rth gresaive standard bearer to that

ooBStitnency.
lege fition.

WANTS TOlffiF 
ABOUT FAMILYment.

i Here Is Asked
as

He is the only

Mr.workers.
friends here, who

ee..

BBEACH OF PEOMISE
CASES GBOW FEWER 

Not a Single Action in Present Terra 
- on British Court lists—Sensi

tive Girls Cause

-

!

Jilted girls are no longer turning to^ 
the courts with tearful tales of blight
ed affections, Judging from the absence 
of breach of promise suits to the 
King’s Bench lists. This class of ac
tion hap been steadily dwindling since 
the edd of the war and to the present 
terjn not a single case breaks the 
monotony of libel, slander, and frauds 
down tor special Jury hearings. It 
has been a long time since England 
has had a celebrated case With large 
damages asked, add the meagre assort
ment of the humbler variety are tried 
by a common jury at shilling fees.

This is a striking contrast from 
war days, when sensational breach of

Some

ed with grain is over.
COMMUNITY HALL

POINT ANNE ITEMS.
eggs.

Ladles* Aid ef Methodist Church
Give Armistice Supper.

Rev. L. M. and Mrs. Sharpe attend- commnnlty l8 41 feet frontage by hia maln topic. 
ed the tuneral of Mre. Crouter, of ^ feet It Vill be one storey high ^ ^ Saylor and son Don, of 
RednersVille, on Tuesday. Deceased and ^nton pressed red brick. The wk0 have been.spending^a few
was a very helpful worker in bet lnterlor be divided into two sec- dayg wlth Mr and Mrs. Whltton, re
community until recently 8trickl5- ti0ns, a library and a rest room. In- turndd home 0n Tuesday. .. Mlss-Ed-
with the Illness which caused r the maln d0or Is a vestibule, ,th Abbott> of Frankford, who has
death- , . which has been laid out as a reposi- béen Bpendjng Thanksgiving1 holidays

Mrs. Henderson is again home - tory of a muTai tablet upon which wlthiller, friend, Miss Blanch Whltton. 
ter an absence of several weeks w th percy Township’s honor roll in the lhag. ^turned home. .. Mrs. Ryan, who

war will be Inscribed. W. H. Barry haa been 8pending a week with Mr.
of Peterborough, the architect, has a&d Mra Mosher, returned home on
prepared a design that will give 
Warkworth a new community build
ing combining a modest, graceful 
appearance with desirable features of 
utility. The cost has been estimated 
at $5,000. V .

i"
POINT ANNE.—Rev. Mr. Totten, ofi 

phaunonvllle, preached to a crowded 
house here oh Sunday^ evening; to th» 
M.E. church. Foreign missions was

I

!«

and ask your- assistance in locating 
them.’’ t

;i

her Relatives.
The Standard Bank is very much 

improved in the new quarters, by the 
putting in of a new cage and desk 
equipment.

Rev; Mr. Joblin is to assist the pas
tor here and preach missionary ser- 

next at Bethel at 11

Sunday. ,. Mr. and Mrs. Mosher mot- 
ordd to; Trenton on Sunday. . 
to Mr; and Mrs. Fred Whitehead, on 
November 8th, a daughter, Evelyn 
May. . . Mr. ^nd Mrs. H. C. Thompson 
and family have returned home after 
spending a ; week, at Napanee. .. Mr, 
and Mrs. Fitzgerald entertained com
pany from Stirling on Sunday. . .'-Miss 
Mary1 Harte is visiting friends at 
Tamworth.

The/Ladies’. Aid of the M.E. church 
most successful tea- in honor

. Born

mons Sunday 
a.m., Mt. Pleasant 3 p.m., and Plain- 
field 7 p.m. Rev. Mr. Sharpe is to 
conduct the afternoon service at Zion

Y SHERIFF’S SON

Daniel Sullivan Was Fatally Shot 
While Resisting Arrest

Kingston—A tragedy which has 
stirred deeply the Vhole district oc
curred to Sheen when Daniel Sulli
van, wanted by Sheriff B. J. Sloan, 
Vinton, on a- warrant charging him 
with assault on a neighbor last 
spring, was fatally shot by the sher
iff’s son, William J. Sloan, while for
cibly resisting arrest, and died about 
five minutes later. The sad and un
fortunate affair was preceded by a 
sanguinary encounter between the 
officials of the law and Sullivan, in 
which the sheriff nearly met death 
from a bullet fired by Sullivan.

SHI)y '
Hill.

The local motor line continues to 
give regular service in spite of 

and winter weather. The Belle-

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCEnow
iSfl-. '

snow
VlH&Tweed’ btiS to4 à popular means 
ot transportation by dint of persist
ent and daring enterprise.

‘held a.
of Armistice Day. A good program 
was given by local ’ and out-of-town 
talent. Proceeds amounted to over 
one hundred dollars.

;

*W
t l

d
Many Attend WJtf.8. Meeting Held 

at Mrs. E. Alyea’s.
ITEMS OF NEWS<!

FBOM CONSECON
I AMELIASBURG. —Mr. and Mrs. f| 

Wright and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lent 
of Sidney, were entertained at the 
home of Mr. C. M. Kemp on Sunday.
.. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wan- 
namaker, on Wednesday, a baby girl.
.. Mr. and Mrs> Chas. Sager and Mr. 
and Mre. Thos. Price spent a recent 
Sunday with friends at Wooler. ... Mr. 
and Mra Chas. Dolan and family, of 
Trenton, spent Sunday with his mo
ther, Mre. Richard Dolan. .. Mr. and 
Mra Percy Hayes, of Hilller. were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wycott 
on Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Lauder, of Mountain View, spent 
Sunday with the latter’s brother, Mr.
Geo. Cunningham. .. Mrs. Fred Hen
nessey spent a few days of last week 

at Lindsay. .. M*. 
and Mrs./Robert Cannon spent Sun
day with * Mr. T. Dodd, Mountain 
View. .. Mrs. Henry Huycke, of North , 
Lakeside, spent the week with her £ j 

, H. E. Wycott. .. A num-j \j 
jber from this vicinity attended the 1 
meeting of the W.M.S. held av the J 

ihome of Mrs. Edgar Alyea, third con- j 
. ,. Mr. and Mrs. 1

I

■to
«L

WELFARE WCTBK OF AGES
Illustrated Lecture to be Given To

night In Baptist Church

With a special collection tor the 
Gravenhurst free hospital tor con
sumptives and" as its special object 
education along health and welfare 
lines there will 1>e given 
Victoria "Avenue Baptist Church to
night by Mr. W. B. pyer, of Toronto, 
a man who is peculiarly fitted to 
handle his subject. He accompanies 
his lecture on "The Welfare Work visiting 
of the Ages” with 60 Illustrated re
productions In color of-the world 
famous Tlssot Bible paintings, of 
modern welfare work.

Mr. P. C. MecLaurto will be chair- sister, Mrs.

George at Syracuse,r son
mr..

LONDON, Nov. 17. —• In connec
tion with Its policy of retrenchment 
to administrative expenditures the
™ -■ *--5=5-—

and 20d Commanders early next _ of Rlordoo Company, 
year, according to The Evening News 
today. These retirements would not.
Involve taking more ships out of 
com mission, it was said, and If the 

Conference agrees on 
States naval restriction

a lecture In -
RESIGNS POSITION

P. Jones, ^ROCKVILLE—Frank 
formerly of Brockvllle has resigned 
from the board recently appointed 
to administer the affairs of the 
Riordon company which is in dlffl- 

Mr. Jones Is president of

Washington 
the United 
program further reductions to the 
Admiralty’s personnel are contem- 
pla.teiA''H(

evening meeting at 
Friends. He has now
his home in Toront<||pfl|HHHHP|HHHBHH

Mrs. Eliza Cooper, of West Lake, about to appoint a new teacher, and 
is spending a few weeks at Wallace the same applies to the appointment 
Garratt’s before she locates with her of a minister in the church, two ques- 
sojfc Sherman Woper, at -Cobonrg. tions are asked.

Miss Howard, who was appointed 1st—What is the real qualification
by the local Women's Institute as a of the applicant? 
delegate to the Convention -at Tor- 2nd—Has the applicant the needed
onto, left for that city on Monday. technical skill?

The Liberal Party had a great pub- He then applied these two ques- . h .

STLZ rrr
ere being, Mre. Coventry, President plaints against the late government. lleved in free trade' but he sa1d U

man of the meeting.
culties.
the Canada Cement company and ■■■ .■
states that he went to the Riordon Among the collection of curios 

AT WASHINGTON W board only to rite the Company the exposed for eàle,at Glasgow were a
AT WASHINGTON. beneflt ot his i(^a8. This object hav- watch and chain said to have be- G°o Aiyea^of Adams, vis te

, WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. — The lng been accomplished, he feels that longed to Tammy Raeburn. Hnellt Mondav with friends A
president ot the conference, Mr. be is justified in retiring. Major E. Oliver Wheeler, M. O., p, t<ln
Hughes, called a meeting of the .. , Chevalier of the Legion of Honor,
United States delegates today at 2.3 The Rev Mark N. Robson, Con-1 and a son of A. O. Wheeler, of Sid- A St. Thomas boy who was 
tor the purpose Sregational Church, Cumnock, re-|ney, B. C., is with the Mt. Everest throwing snowballs at a condu“* tto r strntrs/

.
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Escaping Desp< 

aese Death of 
Iph Jailer
TO HOSPITAL

his Bed Immediate! 
he Had Given 
Evidence
Ontl, Nov. 18.—As th 

te "injuries he receive 
[rnoon of Thanksgtvla 
Lands of the desperados 
ted to escape, from th 
while waiting to be re 
e Kingston Penitentiarj 
ihn MeNeb died at a 
e Thursday afternooi 

ferely bveise* about th 
tody, and* while he ws 
round tor • few days, $ 
bed immediately after h 
his evidence against th 
police court. On Mod 
t he was removed to th 
[ere he eontlinwj <w groi 
1 he passed «Way, 
he men, Sauwef Me 
Joseph Hobsoev are a 
ring « ten-year tans « 
rhe third member of th 
Bedard, however;, mad

pe.
rdle and HObeon will he] 
t to Guelph and tried', oa- 
murder.
fab was horn in WsetHr- 
63 years ago^today.

riTIYE MEETING
lew Boulton of Toronto;, 
lummative Address.

Misa Constance Boulton,. 
addressed a meeting ini 
Hill at AllisonvHle on. 

kht lis the interest of Mr.
L the Conservative candi- 

speakers of the evening 
lorden; Picton, who spoke 
Igth on the railway prob- 
Ldi; Mr. T. W. Kinney, 
e, Mr. Jbhn Hubbs, Mr. A. 
H. Y. deeper. Miss Boul- 
y fluent speaker and held

of her audience in a very
r. Mr. Kinney believes to

the Canadians” and in-(
g homegrown products 
anufaçtures. In a very 
Mr. Caltaan told of the 

ects of
;uffs.

a dainty Tench was serv- 
adies, which so affected 
speakers that they deter- 
me back to Allison ville 
the campaign was end-

Mrs. Murney Parks and i 
ed on Sunday with her 
k and Mrs. P. W. Bovay, 
Misses Irene and Georg- 

aster Norman Fox visited 
Mrs. Harold Baker, near 

prs on Sunday; .. Mr. and 
Mitchell and< Florence vie 
Frank RabfiiQfe, Northport,
... Mr. and Mra Gene 
Vera spent Sunday with 

rs. J. Moon. ._ On Nov. 10 
the first sleighing of the 

is 29 years since there 
kg on that date.

PIE SOCIAL.
Service in, this Appoint- 

lent—Personals

AY.—There was no church 
1 at. this appointment on 
, owing to the anniversary 
Id at Marshall, 
social on Thursday night, 
inspices of the W.M.S. was 
anted and nearly fifty dol-

faottry has closed tor

Mrs. B. McMullen and Mr.
V. Kelly spent Friday even- 

home of Mr. R. Bartlett, j 
.. Mrs. E. Lowery receiv- j 

Lge on Sunday last that her 1 
M. Ray, ef Centenary, had . 1 

ly. .. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver- 
Foxborot and Mr. G. E. j 

Queen’s University, spent 
temoon at the home of Mr. 
hd. .. Me. S. Elliott, after 
[he past two weeks visiting 
has gone to Toronto where 
lured a position.

1ST RUSHES BY AIR

i, Charters Plane Helps 
Team to Lose.

N, Nov. 18.—Keen, a 
yer, made a sensational 
football game when, after 

i train, he chartered an .. 
pd flew from Edge ware tp 
Join his team.
e cost $76 and he arrived ' 

ten minutes after the 
ad started. He got Into 
mediately and helped the 

11 to 3. . . .

.xisal Board announces , 
rovernment salmon fishery 
Iway is for sale. '■W,
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, TH^cn a ™wem

-1 “* ** “‘"Uil] "KS. ,„.« r ™ MMM S«“.VTJ »« ,
™* and trying to give the last licks to my Overturning a newly epened tin «t 

day’s work without doing a Keystone ràspberries ; putting bread-dough in 
fall over the kitchen table, Dinky- his ears; breaking my nail-tadfer. 
Dunk said: “Why haven’t you ever which, however, I havent used for a 
given a name to this new place? They month and more; paring the ha* 

you have a genius for naming with the bread-knife, off the lonely things—and here we ™ still dubbin! little scrub poplar near the kitchen 
our home the Harris shack.” door, our one and only shad; break-

“I suppose it ought to be an Indian tag a drinking-glass, which was ac- 
name, in honor of Ikkie?" I suggested, cldent; cutting holes with sciseors 
doing my best to maintain an unruffled m Ikkie’s new service-apron; remov- 

And Duncan Argyll absently lng the covers from two of his father’s 
that it might Just as well. engineering books; severing the wire

“Then what’s the matter with call- joint in my sewing-machine belt (ex- 
tng it Alabama?” I mordantly suggest- peditiously and secretly mended 
ed. “E'er as I remember it, that whinnie, however, when he came in 

Here we rest.” And I can give with the milk-pails) ; emptying what 
nothing more appropriate.” was left of my bottle of vanilla into

I was half-sorry I said it, for the, the bread mixer; and last but not 
Lord deliver me always from a sar- least, trying to swallow and nearly 
castic woman. But I’ve a feeling that choking on mj? silver thimble, In 
the name is going to stick, whether which he seems to find never-ending 
we want it or not. At any rate, Ala- disappointment because it will not re- 

Ranch has rather a musical main fixed on the point of his none, 
turn to it . . . It may sound like a busy day, but

fiction which tried so hard to make written an- epilogue for The Dolls 
the world like a cross between an old House, Nora would have come c»wl- 
maid’s herb-garden and a Sunday at- ng hack to her home and her kiddies, 
terooon in a London suburb? t have *n the end. 
tried talking with little Dtakie, and 
reasoning wttÉ him. I have striven 
long and patiently to blow his little
flTme of sSra^VTad™ M 18 eIther dunderheadèd

or designing. She has calmly sug-
“ I^tü hnmmit?™ nh^ Rested that her rural phone-ltae be

^tended from Gaea Grande to Ala-
Lady Attle couldn’t have been pick- my ï Dama Ranch so that she can get in

ed quite clean to the bone by the Me- >«*“ *■ *®t alon| ytthont y^aüPPw. I touch wltb Dinky-Dank when she 
Kails, for she’s announced her inten- have to spank him, and spank him needg Mg help ^ gttidance. Even
tion of buying a touring car and a ga> 8°u^ly about °ncl8 f66*^ * ”*-§?**: Ian it is, he’s called on about five times
oline-engine and has had a conference en to thl8’ or there a be no sleep nor i week t0 run to the help of that she-

"Will somebody kindly page Lord with Dtaky-Bunk on the matter. She [est nor root about our heads at Ala- remlttance_man jn corduroy and dog- 
Chesterfield?” I quietly remarked as also sent to Montreal for the nicest bama Ranch. I dont giro J^iridii gauntlets ttnd leggings.
I went to the Twins and wheeled little English sailor suit, for Diaxlc, ***;She seems thunderstruck to find
them out to the kitchen, where I gave together with a sailor hat that has that she can’t get the hired help she
them hot peppermint and rubbed their “Agamenon” printed in gold levers er had any ot Me own- He never had wants, at a moment’s notice. Dinky-
backs and quieted them down again, on the band. an imperious young autocrat to dem- Dunk ^yg she.s gureto be imposed

I suppose there’s no such thing as I ought to be enthusiastic about it, ocratize. He never had a family to and tllat although she’s as green as 
a perfect'husband. That’s a lesson but I can’t. Dinkie himself, howsver, de-barbarize, even though he did write gra8S> 8j,e’s really anxious to learn, 
we’ve all got to learn, the same as all who calls it his “new jailor nuit”— very pretty books about the subject. He teel8 y,Bt' it-8 his duty to stand be- 
children-, apparently, have to findout not being yet able to manage the rib- It’s just another case, I suppose, tween her an(j the outsiders who’d be 
that acorns and horse-chestnuts aren't ’ tfonfk—struts about In It proud as a where fiction is too cowardly or too only too p^y to impose on her ig- 
edible. For the nap wears off men the . peacbck, and refuses to sit down in finicky to be truthful. I had theories noranc.

as it does off clothes. I dread i his supper-chair until Ikkie has care- about .this child-business myself, at ghe rode 0Ter to see the Twins yes- 
to have to write it down, but I begin fully wiped off the seat of the same, one time, but my pipe of illusion has terday who were sleeping out under 

I to detect thinnesses in Dinky-Dunk, j to the end that the beloved nailor plumb gone out. It wasn’t so many the fly.netting I’d draped over them,
I and a disturbing little run or two in might remain immaculate. He’ll lose [years ago that I imagined about all a tbe pjhk-t|nted kind they put over

his reverence for it, of course, when mother had to do was to dress in ding-1 fruit-baskets in the city markets and
he knows it better. It’s a habit men tag negigees, such as you see in the |8bops poppsy and Fee-Wee looked 
have, big or little. * toilet-soap advertisements, and hold exactly like two peaches, rosy and

Lady Alice has confessed that she a spotless little saint on her knee, or warm and round,
is succumbing to the charm of prai- have a miraculously docBe nurse in ia&y Allie stared at them with ra-
rie life. It ought to make her more cap and apron carry in a little para- tber an abstracted eye, and then, 
of a woman and less of a silk-lined id- gon all done up in dotted Swiss and ,dIot that ghe i8] announced that sh3’d 
1er. Dinky-Dunk still nurses the il- roee-pink, and pose for family groups, like to have twelve. But talk is 
lusion that she is delicate, and man- not unlike popular prints of the roy- cheap The modern woman who’s 

to him first, and took him up anl ages to get a lot of glory out of that al family in full evening dress, on bad even half that number has pret-
sang to him, and when I glanced in : clinging-vine pose of hers, big oak that Louis Qoime settees. And later on, ty Well given upjter life to her tarn-
I saw a rumply and tumbly and sleepy- he is! But it is simply absurd the of course, one could ride out with a lly It-S remarkable, hr the way, the 

' eyed tot with his kinky head against way he falls tor her flattery. She’s row ot sedate, little princelings at gUent and fathomless pity I’ve come 
-his father’s shoulder. As .1 took up making him believe that he’s a twen- one’s side, so that one could murmur, to bave for childless women. The 
my sewing again and heard Dinky- tieth-centnry St. Augustine and S when the world marvelled at their thought of a fat spinster fussing over 
Dnuak singing to Ms son, it seemed a Saunt Christopher all rolled into one, manners ‘TVs blood, my dears mere- a j^nch poodle or a faded blond tor- 
proud and happy and contented sort of Poor old Dinky-Dunk, I’ll have to keep ly blood!” "'■’" ' lornly nwwing a Pekinese chow
voice. It rose and fell in that nextjBn eye on him or they’ll be turning But fled, and fled forever, are all gives me a feeling that is at least

„ ____ _ .. . , , , room, in a sort of droning bass, and his head, for all its gray hairs. He is 8aCh dreams. Dinkie prefers tread- first cousin to seasickness.
Dinky-Dunk rather surprised me to- for the life of me I cdh t teU why, but Wax in the hand of a designing beau- ing on his bread-and-butter before Lady Allie, I find, has very fixed

day by asking why I was so stand-off- ; as I stopped my sewing and sat lis- j ty, as are most , of the race of man. consuming it, and does his best to and definite theories on the rearing of
ish with his Cousin Allie. I told him tening to that father singing to his And the fair Allie, I must acknowledge, consume the workings of'"my sewing- children. They should never be rock-
that I wasnt in the habit of curling sleepy-eyed first-born, it brought the j8 dangerously appealing to the eye.- machine, and pokes the spoons down ed or patted, or be given a “comfort,”
up like a kitten, en a slab of Polar ice. sudden tears to my eyes. It has been It>8 no wonder -poor old Dinky-Dunk through the crack In the kitchen floor, and they should be in bed for the

“But she reÿllÿ likes you, Tabbie, a considerable length of time, en pas- nearly broke his neck trying to teach an?! betrays a weakness for yard-mud night at sundown. There was a time
my husband .^protested. She wants gant, since I found myself sitting her to ride astride. But I intend to and dust in preference to the well- i lmi a few theories of my own, but
to know you and understand you. On- : down and pumping the brine. I must gIye her ladysMp an inkling, before scrubbed boards of the sleeping porch, I've pretty well abandoned them. I’ve
ly you keep intimidating her, and plac-1 be getting hardened, in my old age. long, that I’m not quite so stupid as which I’ve tried to turn into a sort been taught, In this respect, to travel
in* her Bt a disadvantage.” , THF FOURTEENTH * 1 866111 t0 be- She mnstn’t hnagine Qf nursery by day. Most Sctkm, I light, as the overland voyageurs of

This was news to me. Lady Alicia, TUESDAY THE FOURTEEN she can “vdinp” my Kaikobad with im- find, glides lightly over this eternal this country would express it, to tra-
I’d imagined, stood in awe of nothing L - AUle 8ent over for Dinky- punity. It’s a case of aly port in a Waterloo between wirt and water— Tel light and leave the find resort
on the earth beneath nor the heavens | Dunfe . morning, to fix the storm, I suppose, for she has to prac- for n0 active and healthy child is to instinct,
above. She can speak very sharply, | , dmU, at Casa Grande. They’d put tise on somebody. But I must say easy to keep clean. That is something
Pve already noticed, to Stouthers, of commission in the first week, she loojts weU on horseback and can which you never, never, really succeed
when the occasion arises. And she s ^ tied the pressure4ank, and lay claim to a poise that a,lways ex- at. AH that you can do is to keep 
been very calm and deliberate, as I ve without water, and were as acts its toll of respect. She rides np the struggle, consoling yourself
already observed, ta her manner Se» àsT couple of canaries. We hard, though I imagine she would Be with the memory that
taking over Casa Grande. For she havPe a broken windmill of our own, unwittingly cruel to her mount. Yet surgical cleanness, is only an
has formally taken it over, Dinky-, r here at home, .but Diddums she has been more offhanded and tmation. The plain everyday sort of
Dunk tells me. and ta a toy or two w=n(. meekly enough, though he Was friendly, the last two Or three times cleaimss promptly resolves Radt ta-
we all have to trek to town for the ^ ^ midgt Qf h$g mornlng work— she has dropped over to the shack, and to a sort of neck and neck rice with
signing of the. papers. She is, appar- about t0 loom big over She is kind to the kiddies, especially dirt and disorder, a neck and neck
ently, going to run the ranch eo her thig ranch fQr we,re at last able to Dinkie. She seems genuinely and un
own hook, and in her own way. It iaT>d Am* the sooner you affectedly fond of him. As for me, she
wfll be well worth watchtng^ ““ toe land, in this latitude, toe thinks I’m hard, I feel sure, and is

I was rather anxious to hear the «urer arg Qf yonr crop. We daren’t eecretly 
particulars of the transfer to Lady down any margins of chance, decipher,
Allié, but Dinky-Dpnk seemed a little . crop. . . . cousin could ever see in me to kick
reluctant to go into details, j ^ reany beginning to despair of up a dust about!
didn’t intend to make a parade of my UQig ^e. She is the only thing Lady Allie’s London togs, by the

■ curiosity- I can bide roy time. . • j t ln the way of hired help out way, make me feel rather shoddy-and
Yesterday I put on my old riding-suit, jm |nd yet ahe Is hopeless. She is slattern. I Intend to swing in a lit- 
saddled Paddy, fed the Twins to toeir guHen and wasteful, and she has never tie stronger for personal adornment, 
last mouthful,, and V^nt galloping off learned to he- patient with toe es soon as we get totags going again, 
through to mud to help being the cat- d nlacate When a woman gives up, in that re-

- tie over to the Harris Ranch. I was children I try to ^en “d plac^6 spect, she’s surely a goner. And I
a sight, in that weather-stained old herwith may be a hard-handed and slabsided
suit and fagged toppers, even before there is e“0Ug^JÎ6dBk™ d h{ prairie huzzy, hut there was a time 
I got freckled and splashed with prai- make ^hiaoraitn^el|J>h ^d gli,t|r when I stood beside toe big palms by! 
rie-mud. I was standing up to the thing wt . . responsive the fountain in the conservatory ot'
stirrups laughing at Francoie, whod to Prince Ernest de Ligne’s Brussels
had a bad slip and fallen in a puddle to artual kindness as a di^onaD^a houge ,n the R%e Montoyer and the
just back of our corral, when her rattler ”6uld ^®’and L at Marquis of What-®ver-His,Name-Was
Ladyship came out. She must have drives me to» hr Ingoing off at and ^ a„ thfi orderB on his
taken me for a drunken cowboy who’d. haU"^6k and* Mo th b chest shaking when he kissed my
rolled into a sheep-dip, for my nose ’ mince-m ■ mvself writ hand and proclaimed that I was the
was red and" my qld Stetson sombrero By tdelut7’ ni ki v mo-ods and most beautiful woman in Belgium! 
was crooked on tie back of my head I D.^d e’iTes, there was such a titae. But it
and even my hair was caked with mud. waJwa^d“ , i k . tenderness al- was a long, long time ago, and I never 
She called to me, rather imperiously, j and s“dden6k‘n06k8e0^endern^s a^ thought rd ^ a ranCher’s wife
so I went stampeding up to her, and , ternatipg P with a barrel-churn to scald out once
let Paddy Indulge in that theatrical, jinking away from love a week and a wheezy old pump to
stop-slide of his, on his haunches, so when 1 m ng to master- Prime in the morning and a little
that it wasn’t untilhis noee was within also catchs^ns ot to pator s marter^ garden of Babylon full of ba-
two feet of her own that she could be fulness «1n him. Small^M ^ £o keep warm and to keep fed 
quite sure she wasn’t about to be run he is, he dlstu J , a silent anti to keep from falling on their
down. , ive stare of Ms. It s ae™ boneless little cocos! I might even

Her eyes popped a little when she challenge ! see m h ey • have married Theobald
saw it was a woman on Paddy, though ly 8t“dl^i,^t’ ranked U he repeats Brockdorff and turned into an embassy 
she’d refused to show a trace of tear that he will be spanked if he repeats ^ u?ard and ascended lnto toe oW
when we went avalanching down on a “isa6ea' , understand the family la»dau ot hls aunt toe baron-

she studied my get-up. 1 Z pMase about e8S- to disport along the boulevards
ride that meaning of that very old pnraseapom thereln very much uke an oyster on

way,” she coolly announced. one8 ®hlc ® detect sudden im- the half-stteU. I might have done all
“It’s the only way,” Irtold her, mak- roost. I ca . ljttl6 Dlnkte that, and I might not. But it’s all

tag Paddy pirouette by pressing a Pulses of cruelty ta Httlé Dinkie for ^ beHt] 'as the greatest pessimist 
heel against his short-ribs. She when, and tender as he appears whQ ever drew the breath 0, Ufe once
meant, of course, riding astride, to the casual ey , d takes nos- tried to teach in his Candide. And
which must have struck her as toe passion to hurt ^“®thing teKeava {o my career- as i have already writ-
final word in audacity. j session of Mm. YMterdw I watched ten tbere 8hall be no Jeremiads.

■ Lady AHciya?withay’somewUe,^B«M : Bear.wMch he loves and hraUto W SUNDAY TH^OTNETEENTH.
intonation in her voice. against the shack floor Sometimes,

He’s a brick,” I acknowledged. ! too. h® 11 take poss^don of a plate
Then I swung about to help Francois ££**£'&£££ /nows such an 

head off a bunch of rampaging steers. act ,g 3Tirely f0ilowed by punishment.
“Come and see us,’ I called bacg oyer It>g the witb Poppsy and Pee-
*ny shoulder. If Lady Alicia answer- Wee ^h whom he is apt to be ever

t'd, I didn’t have time to catch what rougb, though hto offenses in that di-
he said. rectlon may still be touched with just
i But that romp on Paddy has done a coloring of childish jealousy^ long 

; %3t> p«e just decided that I’m not and arduously as I struggle to implant 
* , g to surretder to this middle-age! some trace of fraternal feeling in his

. Sit-by-the-Fire stuff before my I anarchistic little breast. There are

1
If
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steers,” Dinky-Dank replied with a 
ponderous sort of patience. “And be
sides, those eettle don’t belong to me.”

“Then whose are theyT' I demanded.
“They’re yours,” retorted Dinky- 

Dunk, and I found his hair-splitting, 
at such a time, singularly enasperat-

of face and form hat so tree blue
temper and trust.

“Life, to a dog,” £ went on, "really 
means devotion to man, doesn’t it?”

“What are you driving at, anyway?” 
asked Dinky-Dunk.

“I was Just wondering," I said as I 
sat staring Into Bobs’ eyes, “how
strange it would be it, after ail, God I rather imagine they 
was really a flog, the loviife and faith- family, it you intend it to remain a 
ful Watch-Dog of His universe!” family.”

“Please don’t be blasphemous,” He winced at that, as I had proposed 
Dinky-Dunk coldly remarked. that he should.

“But ï’m not blasphemous," I tried “It seems to be getting a dangerous- 
to tell Mm. “And I was never more ly divided one,” he flung back, with 
serious in my life. There’s even a quick and hostile glance in my dir- 
sometoing sacred about it, once you ection.
look at it in toe right way. Just think I was ready to fly to pieces, like a 
of toe Shepherd-Bog of the Stars, toe barrel that’s lost its hoops. But a 
vigilant and affectionate Watcher thin and quavery and over-disturbing 
who keeps the wandering worlds in sound from the swing-box out on toe 
their folds! That’s not one bit worse sleeping-porch brougM me up short, 
than toe lamb idea, only we’ve got so It was a pizzicato note wMch I prompt- 
used to the lamb it doesn’t shock us ly recognized as the gentle Pee-Wee’s 
into attention any more. Why, just advertisement at wakefulness. So I 
look at these eyes of Bobs right now. beat a quick ami involuntary retreat, 
There’s more nobility and devotion knowing only too well what I’d have 
and trust and love in them than was ahead of me it Poppsy joined in to 
ever in all the eyes of all the lambs make that sole a duet, 
that ever frisked about the fields and But Pee-Wee refused to be silenced, 
sheep-folds from Don to Beersheba!” land what Dinky-Dunk had Just said

“Your theory, I believe, is entertain- felt more and more like a branding 
ed by toe Igorotes.” remarked Dinky- iron against my breast. So I carried 
Dunk as he made a pretense of torn- my wailing infant back to the dinner- 
tag back , to his tractor-pamphlet, table where my husband st&l stood 
"The Igorrotes and other barbarians,” beside his empty chair. The hostile 
he repeated,-eo as to be sure the screw eye with which he regarded toe bel-

cantoing Pee-Wee reminded me of toe 
time he’d spoken ot Ms own offspring 
as “squalling brats.” And toe 
ory wasn’t a tranquillizing one. It was 
still another spur roweUing me hack

alive, to 3 sacred spark of youth, even 
though folks write me down as the 
biggest loon west of toe Dirt Hills. So 
dear Lord—this is my. prayer—what
ever you do to me, keep me alive. O 
God, don’t let me, in Thy divine mer
cy, be a Dead One. Don’t let me be 
a soured woman with a self-murderd 
soul. Keep toe wine of youth in my 
body and the hope of happiness in my 
heart Yea, permit me deeply to live 
and love and laugh, so that youth may 
abide in my bones, even as ii did in 
that once-renowned Duchess of Lein
ster,
Who lived to toe age of a hundred and 

ten, ■ "■ v‘“Vr "
To die of a fall from a cherry-tree 

then!

cheek
murmuring "Maaa-jinaa!” in his 
and bird-liké coo, Wheh he will sudden
ly turn savage and try to bite my pa
tella or pull my ear out by toe root.

Most of this cruelty, I think, is 
born of a sheer excess of animal spir
its. But not all of it. Some of it is 
based on downright wllfulness. I 
have seen Mm do without things he 
really wanted, rather than unbend 
and say the necessary "Ta-ta” which 
stands for both “please” and “thanks ’ 
in Mb still limited vocabulary. The 
little Hun will also fall on his pic
ture-books, >at times, and do Ms best 
to tear the linen pages apart, flailing 
them about in toe air with genuine
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“But we have the glory of doing 
thlfcgs,” I contended, “ind somebody 
1 believe, has summed up your Marc
us Aurelius by saying he left behind 
him a couple of beautiful books, an 
execrable son, and a decaying nation. 
And we don’t intend to decay! We 
don't live for the moment, it’s true. 
But we live for Tomorrow. We write 
epics in railway lines, and intsead of 
working out sonnets we build new cit-

Berserker madness. But along with
. thjs, as I*ve already said, he has equal

ly sudden impulses of affection, espec- 
My poor old Dinky-Dunk, by the }any when he first wakens in the 

way, meanders about these days so morning and his little body seems to 
moody and morose it’s beginning to he staging with toe pure Joy of living.

He’s at the end of his, He'll smooth my hair, after Pve lift- 
string, and picked clean to the bone, ed him from the crib Into my bed, and 
and I’m beginning to see that its my 
duty to buoy that man up, to nurse
him back into a respectable belief in head and coo over me until I 
himself. His nerves are a bit raw, 
and he’s not always responsible for 
his manners. The other night he 
came in tired, and tried to read, when 
Poppsy and Pee-Wee were both go
ing it Uke the Russian Baalaika. To 
tell toe tnfth, their little tummies 
were a bit upset, because the food 
purveyor had had too strenuous a day 
to be regular in her rounds,

“Can’t y&u keep those squalling 
teats quiet?” Dinky-Dunk called out 
to me. It came like a thunderclap.
It left me gasping, to think that he 
could call Alls own flesh and blood 
“squalling brats.” And I was shocked 
and hurt, but I decided not to show

jf

disturb i ON 11mi
bury his face in toe hollow of my neck 
and kiss my cheek nad pat my fore-

M.
e

1 ’ ■ iee, and instead ef sitting down un
der a palm-tree and twiddling our 
thumbs we turn a wilderness into a 
new nation, and grow grata and give 

A * _ bread to the hungry world where toe 
1 gipsies don’t seem quite abel to make

both ends meet!”
1 I had my say out, and Lady Alicia

sat looking at me with a sort of mild 
and impersonal surprise. But she de
clined to argue about it at aU. And 
it was just as well she didn’t, I sup
pose, for I had my Irish up and didn't 
intend to sit back and see my coun
try maligned.

But on the way home to the Harris 
Ranch last night, with Dinky-Dunk 

ÿ silent and thoughtful, and a cold star 
or two in the high-arch tag heavens 
over us, I found that my little fire of 
enthusiasm had burnt itself out and 
those crazy lines of John Davidson
kept returning to my mind

'

“After the end of all totags, , 
After the-years are spent,
After toe loom is broken,
After the robe is rent,
While there, be hearts a-beating, 
Will^ friend converse with friend, 
Will’ men and women be lovers, 
After the end?”

lieaerlee
With ti

him so hard he has to grant. Then 
he’ll probably do his best to pick my 
eyes out, if I pretend to be asleep, or 
experiment with the end of my nose, 
to see why it doesn’t lift up like a 
door-knocker, 
down in the crook of my arm, perfect
ly still except tor the wriggling of his 
tpes against my hip, and croon there 
with happiness and contentment# like 
a ring-neck dove.

FRIDAY THE SEVENTEENTH.

i LIGHT 0
Then he’ll snuggle

WEDNESDAY THE TWENTY-SEC
OND. turned ta the proper dir-

“And now I know why she said toe 
more she knew about men toe better 
she liked dogs,” I Just as coldly re
marked, remembering Madame de to the ring of combat.

«Staël. "And I believe you’re jealous 
old Bobs Just because he loves 

me more than yon do.”
Dtaky-Dunk put down his pamphlet.

Then he called Bobs ever to his side 
of the table. But Bobs, noticed, didn’t 
go until I nodded approval. So 
Dinky-Dunk took his turn at sitting 
with Bobs’ nose to his hand and star
ing down into toe fathomless orbs 
that stared up at him.

“You’ll never get a lady, me lud, to 
loqk up at you like that,” I told him.

“Perhaps they have,” retorted Dinky- 
Dunk, with his face slightly 

-‘Aid having done so in toe past, 
there’s the natural chance that they’ll 
do so in the future,” I retorted, mak-1 be retorted. And I 
tag it half a question and half a state- J tag thus openly in the fires of 
ment. But he seemed none too pleas- tyrdom. 
ed at that thrust, and he didn’t even [ 
answer me when I told him I suppos
ed I was his Airedale, because they, 
say an Airedale Is a one-man dog.

“Then don’t at least get distemper,”
observed my Kaikobad, very quietly^ I'd never seen him look at me be- 
over the top of his tractor-catalogue, fore. We’d both been mauled by the

I made no sign that I had heard paw of Destiny, and we were both
nursing ragged nerves and’ overseas i- 
tfzed spirits, ready to thump rocks 
with our head. More than once I’d 
heard Dinky-Dunk proclaim that the 
right sort of people never bickered 
and quarreled. And I remembered 
Theobald Gustav’s pet aphorism to toe 

only to a building as it effect that Rassen machts niefUs. But
but also to the heart as It life ha$its limits. AndLI wasn't one
. And I’m worried about of those pfnk-eared shivery little ybite

mice who could be intimidated into 
tears by a frown of disapproval from 
my imperial mate. And married life, 
after all, is only a sort of guerre

It's Monday, blue Monday, that’s „ ..
all I remember, except that there’s a Æ w
«ta u» ,iw « iwy» “ ÏÏÏ ‘S'U Ï5ÏÏÏÏ1
Yesterday of course was Sunday. And ’ tv * “ ^
out of that dajy»f rest Dtaky-Dunk ^"on “
soent lust II Hf....... over at Casa tWwling Pee-Wee on my hip.Grande. Whe*6fchowed up, rather at child seem^to have its moth
silent and coiSffltaed and an hour *
and a half late for dinner, I asked him dk)p68it1??1’ he murmmfd’ frnoT" 
what had happened.' ,nf “y qtt68tlT , , V

He explained that he’d been adjust-tag toe carburetor on Lady Alicia’s ïj*®8 ? ottTvw
T1PW par ther remote, I retorted, striking

“Don’t you think, Duncan,” I said, S^?îyl0 v
I was lazy last ni^ht, so both the trying to speak calmly, though I was !n®ult t0 ^ury had a^ak®ned ev^fy ink-pot and its o^nef had a rest Or bV no meaT cMm tai^ -that it’s d“^

perhaps it wasn’t so much laziness as rather a sacrifice of dignity, holding ® ia®
wilful revolt against the monotony of yourself at that woman’s beck and 
work, for, after all, it’s not toe ’unt- call?”
tag as ’urts toe ’osaes, bat the ’am- “We happen to be under a slight
mer, ’ammer, ’ammer on the ’ard old debt of obligation to that woman," my nîXw

with the soap-bar habitually road! I loafed for a tang time In a husband retorted, cl^riy more upset maddening £>teot

sas-X-uf'SSS5IS s ». .t
,£MC1,= tou „uve.wMt«r « ££?£%o?T"£l,to“S!3?V“S 2ÔT1»KÏTii”îaSS$ 1™
(nfA thrrr vpsirfl in one brief but fQrm*tr8.ctor8f< for by hook or by how, without hurting him, 1 could _ » j » ,i.i v,nnoAimii] _, n_ j 
crowed afternoon. It’s equally am- erook we’ve got to have a tractor forlmake him see toe thing from my y* 8ame time,” ! said out ot toe seeth-
!b^fuWrnitshCednrLameafter ! Sf “”“d. after studying my “Tut that’s about what I’m go- ^foto^ogs of my tadlgnattan.
.=d high-spirited young Turk has ^ctTaTwer^ ““ tag flabV’Te vlnto^Tlfto a ^i^
beeu^turned loose in it fmr an hour y™ ^LTstoil- ^ can’t say that I quite understand ***£ onlyaperoon who knew

T,, ' .... .. R„t h„s stump with sleepy content. As I bent you,” I told Mm, wtth a sick feeling b!™M d ree0KBtee dan"
Its a battle, all right. But it s lower and stared closer Into those hu- which I found it hard to keep under. 

ito compensations. It; ho» to, ot t mid g of bis, it seemed as.though Yet he must have noticed something «.Thh!
race would wither up like an unwater- down 4_t„ „ bottoml«a« amnsinelv fra.eic in mv attitude for for her- 1 retorted, letting toe tide

ity. SO deep and wonderful was that a touch of bitterness. And laughter, ?i?ky'r*’?k8 ^ ^
Httle body like my Pinkies. Im no eye tbat dusky pool of Have and trust, .under the circumstances, didn’t al- „d° I d doIng
petticoated Paul Pted, WI can see u wag llke seeing into the velvet-soft together add to my happiness. aboatJt w rtoht That
enoafh k6auty ,a th6 “hit!? u recesses of a soul. And I could stare “I simply mean that Allie’s made aTJLr which ?
velvety body to lift^it and 1bite it into: them wltoout fear, just as Bobs me an offer of a hundred and fifty «oTj «Jl^ w’ ut»^h»t
6n hs promptly protMti^; Uttle flank. could back without shame, dollars a monto to become her ranch- ™“ali a‘s6“6 <d™6
And toere s unclouded gta*7 ™ «==» . That’s where dogs are slightly differ- manager,” Dinky-Dun k announced î*66” ca*)6d
sionally togging Mm out in spotless | from men. If I looked into a with a casnalness that was patently *6I,d doJLn8 rako®* k • * didn t care
wMte, and beholding dü“ ra8 lmJ^: | man’s eye like that he’d either rudely forced. “Aand as I can’t wring that ^ brntarf
nlat as a cherub. if only for ®116 inquire just what the devü I was gap- much out of this half-section, and as b f^S*d a^ br6^tt^k * 7
half-hour. Its toe transiency of that, lng a(. Qr be-d want to ask me out to I’d only be four-flushing if I let out- *’r‘de,^om. attTer “nlbila^?“. 
spotlessness, I suppose, which cr6W?8 ' supper in one ot those Pompeian plac- aiders come in- and take everything ,L ™* d\ 1 c,f fd out ^th a,qu?,T" 
it with glory. If he was ! es where a bald-headed waiter serves away from a tenderfoot, I don’t “°r Ti®
that condition, we’d be as indifferent iobatera in a chambre nartiruUere see—” to 811 the hill, to be head of this
to it as we are to immortelles and wax But ail I could see in toe eye of my “And such a lovely tenderfoot,” I ho“™h6ld
flowers. It he was always cherubic gedate old ^hg waa love_ lova lnBnit7 interrupted. • ,sounda UHF an ultimatum,'
and perfect, J suppose, we’d never ap- and inarticulate, love too big ever to “—I don’t see why it isn’t the decent !îId J>1v,k7"DIink Ier7 8,owIy> his fa66
predate that perfection or know the ^ put lnt0 W0rd8. and reasonable tMng,” concluded my ,th6,9tckty col<>r <* a meerohaum-ptfie
joy of triumphing over the mother ( “Dinky-Dunk,” I said, interrupting husband, without stooping to acknow- bo^- . ..
earth that has an affinity for toe fln-imy lord and master at his reading ledge the tatemiption, “to accept that . „Y°U «“ take it any way you want
est of us. / i “if God is reaUy love as the Good offer.” t0- I passionately proclaimed, com-

But I do miss a real nursery, in. Book sayS; j don’t see why they ever I understood, in a way, every word pfI1.ed .^° rai8® my T0,ce to the end 
more ways thro one The absence of,8tarted talking about £he Lamb of he was saying; yet it seemed several thatm u ml«ht JgWf Pee-Wee’s 
one gives Dinkie the range of the ,, minutes before the real meaning of swel»ng cries. And while you’re be-
whole shack, and when an the range j “Why shouldn’t they?” asked Did- a somewhat startling situation seep- l?? lackey for Lady Alicia Newland
he* a timber-wolf for trouble, and can <uma not much interested through to my brain. 111 run this ranch. I’ll run it in my
annoy his father even more than he, “Because lambs may be artless and "But surely, if we get a crop, 'I °wn ,way- and I’» ™ it without
can me by his depredatums. ^Last innocent little things, but when you’ve t^gan. It was, however, a lame be- haJ?fa w^man s skirt!”
night after supper I heard an Icy got their innocence you’ve got about ginning. And like most lame begin- Dinky-Dunk stared at me as though 
voice speaking from toe end of the everything. They’re not the least bit stags, it didn’t go far. W6re lookln6 at me through a lep-
dintag-room where Dinky-Dunk has lntelllgent and they’re self-centred ’‘How are we going to get a crop er-equint. But he had been brutal, 
ln8™.“|d kia, ,def,k' . , , and self-lmmured. Now, with dogs when we can’t even raise money en- wa8 "f*n* brutal. And It was a case

Will you kindly come and see what lt,g different. Dogs love you and 0u8h to get a tractor?” was Dinky- of fighting fire with fire.
7°ur son has done? my husband de- guard you and hche to serve you.” Dunk’s chaUenge. “When we haven’t Jhe” you’re welcome to toe Job.”
manded, with a sort of in-the-waj- And j conidn-t help stuping to think H®lp, and we’re short of seed-grain, I heard him lfFOclaiming out of his
madness-lies tone. | about toe dogs rd known and loved and W€ can’t even get a gang-plow on bllnd 'white heat of rage. "After that,

' - who once meant so mnch in credit?” ,I’m through!"
with his hie It didn’t sound like my Dinky-Dunk I rt won’t be much of a loss,” I shot
momentary 04 °Id’ tor I knew that he was equiv-1 at him, feeling that he’d soured 

ocattag and making excuses, that he I 6 bright and sunny life into eternal 
was engineering our fli luck into an blight, 
apology for worse conduct. But I was 
afraid of myself, even more than i 
was afraid of Dinky-Dunk. And toe 
voice of Instinct kept whispering to
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“Then you’ve decided to take that 
I surveyed 
toe fallen

position?" I demanded 
the cooling roast-beef 
Yorkshire pudding.

“As soon as they can fix np my 
sleeping-quarters in toe bunk-house 
over at Casa Grande,” was Dinky- 
Dunk’s reply,v He tried to say it cas
ually, but didn’t quite succeed, for I 
could see his color deepen a little. 
And this, in turn, led to a second only 
obvious gesture of stif-detense.

“My monthly check, of course, will 
be delivered to you,” ha announced, 
with an averted eye.

“Why to me?” I coldly inquired.
“I-t wouldn’t be of much use to me” 

his bask

et
’

it.

:1r ' on,

' averted.
fl

same mar-
.

“In that case,” I asked, “what satis
faction are you getting out of your 
new position?” ,
• That sent toe color ebbing from his 
face again, and he looked at me as

the wind. It wasn’t Ltil I raw toe ! when it won’t be too noticeable. Last

hrard Bnote“rbayWofkwelcom!dtMo!!h “e mus^hav? had a bad dream, tor he 

the crystal-clear twilight that toe lead- j wakened from a sound sleep with a 
en weight of desolation slipped off toe acream of terror. Dtaky-Dunk went 
ledge of my heart. But as I heard [ 
that deep-noted bark of gladness, that ; 
friendly intimation of guardianship 
unrelaxed and untiring, I remembered 
that I had one faithful and unexact
ing friend, even though it was noth
ing better than a dog. ^ :V

P

him. But Dinky-Dunk would never 
have spoken to me that way, three 
short years ago. And/-1 imagine he 
knows it. For, after all, a change 
has been taking place, insubstantial 
and unseen and subterranean, a set
tling of the foundations of life which
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Falls
I’ve been trying to keep tab on the 

Twins’ weight, tor it’s important that j stepped in through

are not gaining as they ought, Popp- There was nothing to be done, of with all his tricks and his sing-sons

that I ought to run on la&4Uer tor days before I °hi 1 *6"- “—--------- - -- --- ^ - carHed
while. But that’s a ll----- 5 ” “ 7

h MoiS' the kitchen, the dogs who once meant
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rainbow as he emerged from the wa
ter and shook himself wtth my stick 
still in his mouth; Timmie with his
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